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Now 
SoftWare 

••ves, this is Dr. Oak. Ahhh, 

sorry to leave a 

message like this, 

but, ahhh ... I did 

everything I could to 

save her. If only I'd 

gotten there sooner. 

Please call me right 

away.•• 

Date : 10 /3 /95 Dur : Jiil 
--~-~-~-~-_·:·.·.·.·.·_·.-.~.~-.:.·.·~-~-kOOOOHOOOOOOO 000000000000000000000000000............... .............................................................................................................................. ~J 
Compan•J : 

: ··~1~:~~-~~-;.........(.~m3) 555-1 439 
.....................................................................ij..f{ 

.r; 

As fas t as you can type '"call Dr. O ak," n ew QuickPad from N ow Software 

sh ows you c ritical in form a tio n . Just as fas t , Quic kPa d lets you u p d a te 

your persona l cale ndar, add to your to-d o lis t , capture voic e m ail m essages, 

and sh are in form at io n w ith you r team. It's jus t o n e of the m a n y ways 

n ew Now Up-to- D a te & Contact Versio n 3 .5 le t s you m a nage your life 

o n th e fly. 

Call 11-800-544 2599 fo r your free 30-clay trial o f the 

# 1 b est-selling sc he dule r a nd contac t m a n ager for the M acintos h . 

Now Software. M a king every second count. 
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How do 

aste 


the art of 


It worked for Mickey Spillane 
Apply The who sold more than 30 million 

copies of his Mike Hammer 
Hammer.™ detective novels. FWB has 

Hammers of a different sort 
that will help you write CDs successfully. Introducing 
the HammerCD-R'" family of high performance CD-ROM 
Recordable drives. 

The hammerCD-R 4x can write a 650MB disc in less 
than 20 minutes. If you have a little more time-and a 
little less money- the hammerCD-R 2x is the drive for 
you. With a 300KB/sec. transfer rate and 300ms access 
time, it is ideal for general use. 

HammerCD-R drives read and write the following 
formats: CD-ROM, CD-ROM XA, audio CDs, Audio 
Combined, Generic, CD-Bridge, CD-I*, ISO 9660 and 
ISO 9660 level 3 HFS, Mac/ISO Hybrid, Multisession 
and Multivolume. Writing is supported by the excellent 
Toast CD-ROM Pro"' software from Astarte which uses 
track-at-once recording with disc recover enabled. 

Both drives also read CD-G and CD-Plus discs and 
provide digital audio extraction. 

For reading discs, HammerCD-R drives are bundled 
with FWB's award-winning CD-ROM Toolkit'" 2.0 and 
have RCA and headphone stereo jacks plus front-panel 
volume control. 

You can't afford to be betrayed by products that don't 
live up to their promises-the hammerCD-R 2x won't 
let you down when you call for backup. Bundled free 
with each drive is Retrospect"' 3.0 and the CD-R 
Driver Kit"' from Dantz. Now your CD-R drive can 
be a master of reliable backup and archiving. 

Call (415) 325-4FWB today for the reseller nearest you 
and master your own style. 

hammerCD·A 2x 
MacUser, January '96

BMUG 
•"AU . ·•!'Sl'lll)'\(;.,. "The FWB hammerCD-R 2lt 
t:lllll l "f"rlUIJU •lT earns our top recommendation ... " Includes Retrospect 3.01 
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When it comes to rating multimedia monitors, 


MacUser™Rated, December 1995 

MacUser magazine recently 
put some ofthe leading multi
media monitors through their 
paces. They performed lab tests 
on image and sound quality. 
They stared at test documents, 
line art and scanned images. 
They played their favorite CD :S 

at various levels. They fiddled 
with knobs and on-screen 

controls. And they researched 
street prices and warranties. 

After all the results were in. 
the Viewsonic JZGA 17" 
{16.0" viewable) Peifec!Sound™ 
multimedia monitor was 
singled out as the "Best Buv." 

No wonder. An entirely new 
technology creates the ultimate 
screen image - maximum 

resolution of 1,280 x 1,024, And the JZGA is so attractively 
refresh rates as high as priced, its like getting the 
160Hz, and razor sharp 
screen definition. 

·~RTiiJ:fii multimediafeature 
r'f 'f lil for free" ~everal 

And listen to this. High aEcEM•E• ,... competitive models 
fidelity speakers are integrated cost as much but are not 
into the monitor bezel so the even multimedia monitors. 
full, rich stereo sound envelopes Rather than toot our own 
you. To quote a satisfied horn, perhaps we should refer 
customm; ''ft rocks, man!" you to MacUser magazine: 

Cal ~ocl.d olooratioo SoV<:e; at 1800) 888·8583 • [909) 869-7976 fa<: (909) 869·7958 • C.I fa>S<llicat19091869·7318 (24·h<>J lax·>Hlemar<I) • ReQU<SI l\Jc 150 • olemtl: nr~:/A·m.vvm."'1k:corn • © 1996 ~e1SOOc CorporalKJn. Coipora•e 111JT1e; and tradermrks oe !he ~ope<fy of ~or respectr;e compaoes 



mice are nice but checks are better. 


MacUser™Rated, December 1995 

''.4 real multimedia bargain," 
they said, "the Viewsonic 17GA 
offers solid image quality, 
warm colors,fine-sounding 
audio and a slew ofeasy
to-use on-screen controls." 
So when you're ready to buy, 
remember this: Many 17" 
(various viewable) multi
media monitors come 

+/OUTSTANDING •/ACCEPTABLE -/POOR 
RATING PRODUCT PRICE SUPPORT 	 IMAGE SOUND 


QUALITY QUALITY 


i 
§§§§ ViewSonic 17GA • • + • 

A real multimedia bargain, the Viewsonic 17GA (estimated street 
price, $850) offers solid image quality, warm colors, fine-sound
ing audio, and a slew of easy-to-use on-sreen controls-all at a 
competitive price. The stylish case will also make you the envy of 

• your office mates. 
§§§§ 	 Apple Apple Vision 

1710AV • + + 
§§§} IBM 17S/S • • + 
§§§} Nokia 447W • • + 
§§§} Panasonic 

Pana Media 17 • + • • 
Phili.ps 17B • • • 
Philips Brilliance 15A • • • 

Re\ffiloJ fiom "MNl.JSER,' ilocel1W I!135,Cqi,~I ©I!135 lltt Dali; llli!lw>i CooiIDI. 
• Esiifrated sueet pire per 'MAflJSER" magame, iJeclmbo' 1!135. 
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with mice, but only the 
Viewsonic 17GA has been 
selected as MacUser magazine~ 
''Best Buy. " 

Viewsonic® 


http:Phili.ps


• RELATIONAL POWER Great news in the battle to be more• ENHANCED SCRIPTMAKER• 
•AUTO PHONE DIAL productive: the revolutionary upgrade for• INTEGRATED MAIL MERGE 
• LARGER FILE SIZE the leading Macintosh database is now•OPEN MORE FILES 
• NEW TEMPLATE SOLUTIONS shipping, complete with an arsenal of
• NATIVE POWER MAC N 
• PARAGRAPH FORMATTING innovative features. "FileMaker Pro 3.0 

is the ultimate in relational databases and it makes great 

Journal ( l/96). It "...puts all other Mac databases lo shame;' 
raves Small Business Computing Magazine (l /96 ). FileMaker 
Pro 3.0 only costs $99 lo upgrade or Sl99 for the full product. 
So march on over lo your 
nearest dealer, or just call 

CLARIS® 
improvements over its worthy predecessors," says Mac Home 

Simply Powerful Software· 
·in Conodo. please coll I 800 361-6075, ext. 141 
. 1996 Cl~r : ·. (!;rpc~O~!c,:1 .'•.!1 r13t.1·. ri::·.e1 ·;ed Oori: fileMch1 'ld Sir.y!/,4.c~cr !:Ire rf:gi)cre:d trcrie1;;~:~·. :;11d ):r··~I·, P·:i.•.t:r!~ii \nft,.,ort: 1> u traJu;1ork :if (ion; (orpurot:rm 1n 1h~; US rrnd other coun!r1~' /,\ncm!r;'.h 1'. IJ reg1;!.::rd 
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LETTERS 

Andy's Web Adventure 
I DON'T KNOW WHEN I've read a piece of 
writing on computer issues that was as 
clever, funny, or profound as Andy Ihnatko's 
"Web That Smut!" {January '96, page 25). 
Ihnatko points out the absolute ludicrous
ness of the Exon bill in a way that is not only 
pointed but damned inventive and amusing 
as well. And the final, ironic ending is indeed 
delicious. Outstanding work! 

Michael Gemar 
michael@psych.utoronto.ca 

"WEB THAT SMUT!"tops all ofAndy's previ
ous articles. I'm glad to see such articles in 
print. I hope that people will read this and 
understand the point he's trying to make. 
Most likely, however, they'll just write you off 
as advocating pornography on the Net. 

Jason Estep 
jasone@sabine.acs.psu.edu 

ANDY IHNATKO'S HUMOR and creativity 
never fail to provide entertainment. But 
imagine my disappointment when Andy 
failed to resist the temptation to attack con
servative politicians. 

When will you get it? Most people read 
Mac User for the Mac information. I just don't 
care what Andy thinks of Newt (especially 
since Gingrich is an advocate of an open, 
wired society and has said he doesn't think 
laws restricting the Web have any merit). 

Couldn't you take a few shots at deserving 
politicians on the left too? Oh, wait - silly 
me. That would be fair. 

Scott Stone 
Tulsa, OK 

I GENERALLY LIKE your magazine, but 
what is with Andy Ihnatko? After reading his 
off-the-wall column for 14 months, I have no 

WRITE TO LETTERS 
c/oMacUser 
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 
Foster City, CA 94404 
letters@macuser.com 

All letters become the property of MacUser, and 
we reserve the right to edit any letters we print. 
Include a return address and a daytime phone 
number. If you write to us via e-mail, please 
specify whether you want your electronic 
address printed. 

idea what he's talking about. Andy rambles 
on each month about nothing and never gives 
any helpful information. Maybe it's just over 
my head and I don't get the joke, but his col
umn gives me nothing to use. 

Erwin Siegel 
erwineas@aol.com 

Game Points 
I WAS HEARTENED to see your January '96 
cover story on games ("Game Plan;'page 78). 
I probably spend as much time playing 
games on my Centris 650 as I do using Page
Maker, Photoshop, or Finale. For too long, 
I've envied my PC friends and the cool, whiz
bang games they've become accustomed to. 
Now I show them F/A-18 Hornet and Mara
thon, and they jealously concede that those 
games are "pretty cool:' 

As far as ports go, do you predict there will 
ever be a Macintosh version of the popular 
Ultima series? 

Sean Driscoll 
via the Internet 

I There's no word on future Mac versions of 
Ultima, but LairWare has made a shareware ver
sion of Ultima III available online for $25, at 
http://www.swcp.com!-beastie/ultima3.html. IJS 

WHEN I READ that IndyCar Racing II was 
available for the Mac, I was so delighted! 
When I attempted to order the game, how
ever, I was informed that it was for DOS only. 
What gives? 

Chris Guth 
babyguth@aol.com 

I IndyCar Racing II will be available - for Power 
Macs only- in early 1996. Papyrus changed its 

OPEN FOLDER 
Web That Smut!, the clever game devised by our 
own Andy lhnatko for our January '96 issue, was 
the most popular topic among letter writers this 
month.The goal of the game: to see how many 
mouse clicks it takes to surf from any given Web 
page to on line pornography. It turns out that 
Andy's game is contagious:"! put my job in 
jeopardy to tell you that we've now made a 
variation on your game," wrote an anonymous 
employee of a major commercial on line service. 
"We found how easy it was to get to smut from 
the children's section of our service."We're not 
sure whether to be bursting with pride or 
worried sick. 

Any good parent ends up being the source of 
information for a child with a thirst for 
knowledge, and sometimes we feel like we play 
a parental role with some of our readers. Witness 
Michael Deangelo:"You used a cliche that I have 
never heard before: 'long in the tooth.' What 
does this mean?" Of course, something that's 
long in the tooth is getting old.But now we've 
got a question for you, Michael:How can 
something be a cliche if you've never even heard 
it before? 

Astute reader Karl Kuhn e-mailed us a humorous 
headline that seems like more of a paradox than 
a cliche. Asomewhat popular PC magazine ran 
an article entitled "Plug and Play - How to 
Make It Work." Some people just don't get it. 
Can a Plug and Play for Dummies book be far 
behind? 

Speaking of Microsoft, it appears that not even 
America's foremost talk-show host (and we're 
not talking about Windows 95 shill Jay Leno) is 
immune from the power of Bill Gates. While on 
The Late Show with David Letterman to plug his 
latest book, the bespectacled billionaire took 
some time out to operate a Letterman invention 
called the Quiz Machine. According to reader 
Ross Moran, after repeatedly displaying the 
phrase "Buy Windows 95," the machine 
"suddenly and irreparably broke down."Talk 
about your cliches. 
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phone numbershortly after we went to press, sofor 
the record, you can now reach the company by 
phone at 617-926-0700. Papyrus also has a Web 
page, at http://www.papy.com. I RL 

THE MAC HAS always been an awesome 
game machine! Just ask my fourth-graders, 
who work and play on everything from 
512Ks on up! 

Evan M. London 
via the Internet 

THERE ARE NO good sports games available 
for the Mac! With the exception of Links Pro, 
the Mac is pathetic in the sports-gaming 
market.Am I the only Mac owner who is also 
an avid sports fan? Or does every other Mac 
gamer want only fantasy role-playing adven
tures or arcade-style games? 

Dave Keeney 
dk11409@cedarnet.org 

Dream Accomplished 
MAGGIE CANON SAYS that "a single com
puter that can run multiple operating sys
tems" will be a dream come true in 1996 
("The MacUser Psychic Hot Line;' January 
'96, page 23). 

There are already plenty ofcomputers that 
can run multiple operating systems, but I 
don't exactly call that a dream. For example, 
Intel x86-based machines can run DOS, 
UNIX, OS/2, Windows 95, and Windows NT. 
Idon't know alot of people who enjoy closing 
all open apps and then rebooting into a dif
ferent OS just to run a single program, only to 
repeat the process again when they're fin
ished. The simple fact of creating more com
puters capable of running the Mac OS isn't 
going .to cause anyone to feel any different 
about the Mac OS itself. 

Chris Puram 
chrisp@earthlink.net 

I Yes, you can run multiple operating systems to
day, but as you note, it's not easy. The goal is to 
have an easy way to switch operating systems, so 
that companies can't refuse to support the Mac OS 
because "it's too hard to have multiple operating 
systems." This could help the Mac OS make in
roads back into corporate America. Time will 
tell. I MC 

Doubled Over 
AFTER READING your review of Speed 
Doubler {January '96, page 65), I have to 
wonder if I bought the same package. I in
stalled Speed Doubler on a Performa 6100. 
None of my software is PowerPC-native, so I 
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expected the kind of speed improvement you 
report. 

But when I ran some shareware bench
marking software, I got a surprise. With or 
without Speed Doubler, my system was at the 
average for a 6100. I am going to invest my 
next $100 in a clock-speedup chip. 

J. L. Huffaker 

via the Internet 


I Speed Doubler replacesyour Power Mac's emula
tor, so it can improve the speed ofyour emulated 
applications and emulated portions ofthe system 
itself. But it can't make PowerPC-native software, 
which is probably what your benchmarking soft
ware was trying to measure, go any faster. To im
prove the speed of PowerPC-native apps, you'll 
need an accelerator card or a clock-chip speed 
booster. I JP 

TED LANDAU SUGGESTS allocating more 
RAM to Speed Access (at least 1MB) for bet
ter performance. 

I tried to increase the RAM allocated to 
Speed Access, which is a system extension. 
The window that comes up when I"Get Info" 
on Speed Access does not allow me to change 
the memory allocated to it, presumably be
cause it is a system extension. 

What was Ted talking about? 
Matt McMahon 
mm@ucsd.edu 

I Speed Access uses the Mac OS's disk-cache size, 
which you modify in the Memory control panel. 

!JP 

EZ Does It 
YOUR REVIEW of the SyQuest EZ135 Drive 
(January '96, page 44) faults the drive for be
ing much heavier than the Iomega Zip. This 
is not necessarily a bad thing. Indeed, the 
reason for the weight difference is that the 
Zip is made almost entirely of plastic and the 
SyQuest is made almost entirely of metal. I 
dare you to try the Drop Test on the drives 
themselves and see which wins. 

David Lewis 
via the Internet 

YOUR REVIEW was a bit off base. You com
plain that the SyQuest EZ135 Drive is uglier, 
heavier, more cumbersome,and less durable 
than the Iomega Zip. Aesthetics aside, if the 
EZ135's two pounds are too heavy for you, 
you need to get to a gym quick. Ifperforming 
the steps to eject an EZ 135 cartridge is caus
ing you trouble, you've got bigger problems 
than finding cheap removable storage. 

Not only do you berate the EZ135 for petty 

flaws but you also discount its higher storage 
capacity and superior speed. 

The bottom line is, If you can handle an 
extra button and lever and can avoid drop
ping your cartridges, you'll have a drive that 
has a third more storage than and twice the 
speed of the Zip. That is, of course, if you can 
stand the sight of the ugly little beast. 

Rusty Bender 

sigl@peter.fullfeed.com 


I WAS DISAPPOINTED in your review of the 
SyQuest EZ135 Drive. First, to downplay that 
the EZ135 is twice as fast as the Iomega Zip 
is the height of hypocrisy, considering how 
speed plays a major part in most of your re
views.And don't forget that the EZ135 has a 
135-MB capacity, versus 100 MB for the Zip. 

Dwight Overturf 

overtone@aol.com 


Ease Up 
I HOPE THAT the At Ease development team 
was paying attention to Ted Landau's dead
on review of At Ease for Workgroups 3.0 
(January '96, page 68). 

After a full semester of implementing and 
administrating At Ease in our 15-Mac graph
ics lab, I find his comments about At Ease's 
restricted Finder to be right on target. "The 
ability to turn access to specific folders on 
and off" is exactly what At Ease needs. Not 
only would it allow the software to do its job 
better but it would also provide a consistency 
in the security "language" and procedures 
already existing with Apple file servers. 

Robert Bruce Sandkam 

rbsandka@email.uncc.edu 


ALTHOUGH AT EASE is a great program, 
version 3.0 does not deserve four mice, due 
to some serious flaws. 

We started using it at our school as soon as 
it came out. It looked like the answer to all 
our problems, but about a week after we in
stalled it, we found At Ease's speed creeping 
to a halt. Currently it takes about five minutes 
to log onto our network. Apple acknowledges 
that something is wrong but doesn't have a 
solution. It is very unprofessional ofApple to 
continue marketing At Ease for Workgroups 
3.0 until it provides an update. 

Raymond Ross Smith 

rsmith@inreach.com 


Miracle Mac 
JOHN DVORAK laments that Apple is "mov
ing away from inexpensive computing to
ward high-priced workstations" and that 
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INTRODUCING 
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER,· EASIER AND 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE. 

Tired of retyping faxes, 

reports, articles, even letters 

into your Macintosh? With 

OmniPage® Pro 6.0 and your 

scanner, you can accurately 

enter thousands of words per 

OmniPage Pro 6.0 is ten times 
quicker than the fastest typist-and 

still delivers pinpoint accuracy. 

minute with the simple push 

of a button. 

OmniPage Pro 6.0's indus

try-leading Optical Character 

Recognition (OCR) software 

converts your scanned pages to 

editable text and graphics in 

seconds for use in popular Mac 

applications like Word, Word

Perfect, Quark Xpress, Excel 

and many others. So you get 

to spend more time producing 

instead of manually typing. 

And OmniPage Pro 6.0's 

blazing speed, which is even 

faster on Power Mac systems, 

is only outdone by its superior 

accuracy. It recognizes all 

mm IMWn"l"l'•I I _,
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fonts at 

virtually any 

size. It flags 

suspicious words, then 

corrects them for you. It accu

rately interprets hard-to-read 

faxes and copies using gray

scale information. And it even 

reads unique characters and 

"Powerful and faster, 
Caere's OCR stalwart scores 

high on accuracy. " 

MacUser .January 1995 

special symbols. 

Without doubt OmniPage 

Pro 6.0 is the smartest OCR 

software you can buy. So call 

and order a copy today or visit 

your local reseller. 

SPECIAL UPGRADE 

70% OFF RETAIL PRICE 

Upgrade from OmniPage Limited 
Edition, OmniPage lite,WordScan 
or other versions of OmniPage 
(including those bundled in your 
scanner) and get the best OCR! 

• 65% more accurate 

• 35% faster 
• Enhanced, easy-to

use AutoOCR Toolbar"' 

• Retain original page 
layout with True Page® 

• 24-bit image editor 

• Accelerated for 
Power Macintosh 

• Interactive Apple 
Guide assistance 

800-736-5735 
Call Ext. 90 today! 

'SuggastedpriceUSdollal5-SUbjetttochange wi1tloU1 notice. 0Her vafld in USalld Ca lllldaonty. Catre, tht Cae1elogo, OmniP1ge,WordScanandTruePageare 
1egisteredtrad,muts1nd AutoOCR Toolba1is1 trademartofCaereCorporation.AD athernamesa1e the!!fOpertyoltheitmpecliveholders. <ll l9!6. 
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Po111er i\laci11/osh /'ersio11 of PowerDmw 

300% faster 
than ever 

·Test conducted on oPower Mocintosh 8100/lOOAV for PowerCADD 2.0 
ond oMocintosh Quodra 630 for PowerDrow versions. 

IMW 
Macworld October 1995 

" ... PowerCADD's greatest benefit is speed... " 

"PowerCADD does the best job of harnessing 
the Power Mac's capabilities I've seen." 

MacUser October 1995 
" ... PowerCADD's programmability and extensibility may make 

PowerCADD a better choice than high-end CAD programs." 

MacWEEK••••
MacWEEK July JO, 1995 

" ... a 1.4 MB (PowerCADO) file on the Power Mac 
updated more than two times laster on the Power Macintosh 

(redraw speed of live seconds)." 

InfoWorld july24, 1995 
"PowerCADD 2.0 boasts laster redraw.times, laster editing 
and processing speeds, improved layer controls, enhanced 

editing commands, and a redesigned interface." 

ENGINEERED 
SOFTWARE TM 

Call 910-299-4843 
Fax 910-852-2067 

In Canada 204-453-8111 
CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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"Power Macs are nifty, but they're not for ev
eryone" ("Looking for a Miracle;' January 
'96, page 210 ). Yet he and others seem to be 
ignoring the amazing price/performance 
value of Apple's latest PowerPC-based Per
formas. Those Performas are possibly the 
miracle that Dvorak seeks, if only he would 
stop and look. 

Bryan L. Allen 
via the Internet 

I REALIZE THAT the Mac, and Apple, are not 
perfect, but to claim that Apple has lost its 
way is a little confusing. The company has 
transitioned to the next generation of com
puting nearly flawlessly, something that 
Microsoft, still trying to get the last genera
tion of its OS to work, cannot claim. Apple 
recognized the shift to a consumer-driven 
market, a traditional stronghold, and has po
sitioned the Performas to beautifully meet 
this demand. 

As for Mr. Dvorak's desire to see a $500 
consumer device, I have one word: Pippin. 

Brian Roessler 
via the Internet 

DVORAK GOES TOO FAR when he says that 
the Apple III "was a joke." I used Apple Ills in 
my home and business from 1983 until Ionly 
recently retired the last one. They were du
rable, reliable machines with a superior op
erating system. The accounting package I 
was using was better than any we could find 
for the Mac or the PC and was the reason we 
continued to use the Apple III for so long. The 
biggest problems of the Apple III were bad 
press and having been introduced at the 
same time as the first IBM PC. 

This gets down to Dvorak's old problem of 
Apple-bashing. Apple invented the personal 
computer and has been the leader ever since. 
Most of the new ideas in the PC industry still 
come from Apple. All the competition has to 
do is watch Apple and copy what it does. 
Apple is a $10-billion company with consis
tently increasing sales. Without Apple Com
puter, progress in the PC industry would 
grind to a halt. Stop trying to kill the goose 
that lays the golden eggs. 

Roger Dalrymple 
via the Internet 

Uh, Greg ••• 
IN YOUR JANUARY '96 Letters (page 13), 
Greg Brenneman accuses Mac users of being 
arrogant, while showing his own arrogance. 
Where he gets the idea that Mac users can't 
use any program that doesn't have mouse 

control is beyond me. I happen to have years 
of PC experience and much experience with 
mainframes, and Ihave absolutely no trouble 
operating these systems. 

To prefer an intuitive interface does not 
make one arrogant; it makes one smart. Why 
don't VCR manufacturers still make you 
manually tune in each channel? Why have 
they eliminated the arbitrary, convoluted 
systems formerly required for program
ming? Would you buy aVCR that made you do 
all that? Would you scoffat someone who did? 

Bill Mayo 
via the Internet 

IT'S BEEN MY experience that it's DOS/Win
dows users, ones who have never spent any 
appreciable time on a Mac, who are the arro
gant ones. 

Jerry Tims 
jerrytl072@aol.com 

A BIG BRONX CHEER to Greg Brenneman. 
I'm stuck using a DOS machine at work, but 
when I come home, my faithful Macintosh is 
here waiting and I can actually get some 
work done without having to remember ar
cane commands. 

The Mac is the best computer available. 
Why should I settle for anything less? 

Darleen Michael-Baker 
baker@wave.sheridan.wy.us 

GREG BRENNEMAN'S letter was way off the 
mark. He assumes, now that Apple is allow
ing clones, that Mac users will end up with 
the same compatibility problems that have 
plagued the PC platform. But that isn't going 
to happen. 

Alicense to clone from Apple comes with 
heavy restrictions, forcing the clone vendor 
to adopt many of the standards Apple has 
developed. If it doesn't adopt the standards, 
its license is revoked. 

The computer industry has learned from 
its mistakes. Companies are continually join
ing together to establish standards so as to 
avoid the incompatibility problems that have 
cropped up in the past. 

Gary Good 
via the Internet 

ATrueType Postscript 

BOB SCHAFFEL AND Chuck Weger's "Font 

Fatigue" (January '96, page 111) is an indict

ment ofAdobePostScript fonts and the print

ing industry's false belief in their superiority. 

That a company can fail to fix such problems 

for ten years and still succeed against supe

rior technology is a mystery to me. 
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With The MIRAGE By UMAX - The First Large Format Scanner For Under s7.000! 

Finally! - A dual-lens, 30-bit scanner large enough to handle tabloid size images know superior image quality is no illusion. Yes, we'd love to tell you more about it, 
(about the size oftwo ofthese ads side by side) or 32 slides (yes, 32 !) at the same time but unfortunately, we're almost out of room ... so if you want more information, just 
for UNDER$ 7,000 ! It's great for scanning newspapers, magazines, paintings, illus call our Product Info Fax Back System @ (510) 651-3710 and request document #1617 
trations, large size film - even x-rays. And, it's got an adjustable intensity cold cathode (its packed full of facts for you techie types) - or, if you'd like to see the Mirage for 
lamp, sealed optics, MagicMatch® with Kodak CMS and the UMAX name - so you yourself call UMAX at (800) 546-8557 for a dealer near you. •This one's going to be big! 
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As digital-font experts know, TrueType is 

a "smarter" font technology. TrueType fonts 
unify screen and printer versions in a single 
file and feature better hinting. TrueType 
fonts use quadratics (4 points), whereas 
PostScript employs Bezier curves (3 points). 
TrueType has also greatly reduced Adobe's 
unbelievably high font prices ... remember 
paying $100 to $200 per font? 

Surely it is the uninformed clinging to the 
false superiority of Postscript fonts - and 
the need to justify the expense of costly 
Postscript imagesetters - that is the actual 
problem here. 

Robert Maxwell Case 
robertmc@youniverse.com 

BOB AND CHUCK confirm that the Post
Script-font realm suffers from very serious 
shortcomings, but all they can do is offer 
some cheap and dirty work-arounds. They 
fail to suggest a possible avenue for resolving 
the problems once and for all. 

I have no idea why the media is always so 
soft on Adobe, but I am convinced that there 
will be no solutions to PostScriptgotchas un
til Adobe feels some heat from the media, 
from a sizable percentage of its customer 
base, or from competition that threatens its 
current monopoly in the desktop-publishing 
industry. 

I have tried and failed to get my message 
through to Adobe. You haven't even tried. 

Jim Whitlow 
gem@letter.com 

I We don't consider ourselves as clinging to ''false 
superiority" - we're just conscious of the fact 
that nearly every RIP and every design shop and 
every prepress and printingfacility in the known 
universe has standardized 011 PostScript as the 
font technology. In fact, almost every desktop
published page that is destined for quality print
ing relies on PostScript for high resolution. That 
situation is not going to change just because 
True Type may be superior in some areas - other
wise, we would all be using Beta VCRs instead 
ofVHS. 

Market economics dictates much of what be
comes standard, and the installed base of high
resolution PostScript devices does not bode well 
for what would effectively have to be an 
industrywide change in technological direction. 
TrueType, however, certainly has helped bring 
font prices down. And although it's a nice idea, 
we're not sure that complaining to Adobe will solve 
currentfont problems, since the responsibility goes 
deeper than simply Adobe's software (Apple is 
equally guilty, we think). I BS & CW 

Rooting Section 
IVERY MUCH ENJOYED your article on fam
ily ancestral research ("Family Ties;' January 
'96, page 127). However, in the discussion of 
Personal Ancestral File, you referred to the 
church that makes the software as the Church 
of Latter Day Saints.For the record, the name 
of the church is The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. 

Thanks for making such great informa
tion available month after month. 

Catherine Burnham 
via the Internet 

THERE WERE A FEW errors in your cover
age of MacRoots II. The comment that "you 
have to use a scroll bar to move between gen
erations in the lineage window" is incorrect. 
The scroll bar allows you to page through in
dividual records one at a time. If you want to 
move through generations, you simply click 
on individuals' names. 

Your statement that double-clicking on a 
person prompts a remove message is also in
accurate. There is no place where double 
clicking actually prompts the removal of a 
person. 

Finally, the number for ordering Mac
Roots is 601-255-8677. The number that you 
printed is the support number. 

Bruce Muckala, Itasca Softworks 
via the Internet 

Free at Last 
I WANT TO THANK you for finally putting 
the MacUser/ZMac Utility of the Month 
somewhere where I can get my hands on it 
- on the Internet (http://www.zdnet.com/ 
-macuser). The utilities always seemed like 
neat programs to have, but I had no way to 
get them. I visit your Web page at least once a 
month,so if you continue to put them there, 
I - as a loyal Mac User reader - will be able 
to get them each month. Thank you very 
much. 

Keep up the good work on the magazine. 
It's the best Mac magazine around! 

Peggy Rose 
pr@aone.com ~ 

Corrections 
Our story about PCI graphics cards ("Fast on the 
Draw," January '96, page 96) should have listed 
the resolutions of the Radius Thunder 30/1600 
and ThunderColor 30/1600 as 1,920x1,080 
pixels at 24 bits. 

The price of the Smile CA2111 (Quick Labs, 
February '96, page 100) should have been given 
as$ 1,825 (list). 
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"SuperScan took top honors 

in every important performance category" 


Macworld 

In February, Macworld editors voted the 
SuperScan MC 21 their " runaway favorite for 

focus, brightness, contrast, and color." They also 
praised its "sensible, intuitive controls" and 

"reasonable price" - hallmarks of every 
SuperScan Mc monitor. 

Check them out today. Each is designed specifically for Power 
Macintosh. So you get the best performance you can buy. 

For details, call NSA at 800 441-4832. Or use 
· our faxback system at 800 555-8552. 

RAsTEROPS~ 

NEW 
s:,i:erScan SuperScan 

C21HR MC21 
Suf:'Scan 

C20 
sur,.erScan 

c17 

NEW 
SuperScan 

MC17s 
Viewable 

Image Size 20· 20· 18.7" 15.9" 15.7" 

Maximum 
Resolution 1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1360x 1024 1280 x 1024 

Scan 
Frequency 

31 -95 KHz I 31-85 KHz 
50-160 Hz 50-160 Hz 

30·82 KHz 
50-120 Hz 

24.8-82 KHz 
50-120 Hz 

30-64 KHz 
47-104 Hz 

Su~e 

100 Lowder Brook Drive 
Westwood, MA 02090 
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Been There, Done That 


BETTER DUCK, because it's open season 
on Apple again. And amid all the gloom, 
doom, and grim speculation about the 

company's future, prognosticators are once 
more forgetting the Mac loyalist's motto: Been 
there, done that. The slogan Apple trotted out 
to combat Windows 95 is now better viewed 
as a business philosophy. This isn't the first 
time Apple has suffered a disastrous quarter 
- 1993's $188.3-million third-quarter loss 
was particularly devastating, resulting in the 
layoff of 2,500 employees and ultimately the 
resignation of John Sculley. Enter Michael 
Spindler, and in 1995 Apple records a first
quarter profit of $188 million. Should history 
repeat itself, a new CEO might lead Apple to 
yet another record quarter, and so on. 

Meanwhile, those who count on their Macs 
to make a living will continue to do so, prod
ding developers to create tools that can do 
more in less time, which in turn will mean 
more money.It's a pretty simple equation: For 
many publishers, graphic artists, video edi
tors, game developers, educators, and even 
cybernauts, no Mac equals no money. Period. 

Back to Basics 
That's why I, for one, am pleased to see Apple 
return to basics by focusing on what it handles 
best - publishing, multimedia, education, 
the home market, and the Internet - with 
higher-ticket machines than the low-margin 
units that made profits buckle at the knees. 
Been there, done that? Sure, but let's face it. 
These markets are traditional strongholds for 
Apple and represent areas where Apple has 
been at the leading edge in terms of innova
tion and elegance. 

After all, Apple serves as the R&D depart
ment for the rest ofthe industry. IfApple didn't 
exist, Microsoft would have to invent it. Look 
at how the gang in Redmond latched onto 
technologies first evangelized by the Cuper
tino crew: Quicklime and its offspring Quick
lime VR both became me-too technolo
gies for Microsoft. Now there's QuickDraw 3D, 
another cutting-edge technology Apple is 

bringing to the Windows platform in the nick 
of time. When it's ported to Wintel boxes, 
QuickDraw 3D will be the only readily avail
able cross-platform 3-D-rendering product. 

A critical area in which Apple smokes 
Microsoft, Sun, Silicon Graphics, and all the 
rest is color publishing, especially with its 
ColorSync color-management technology. 
ColorSync brings true WYSIWYG color to the 
Mac, making it possible to scan, view, and 
print the same colors 

technologies - after all, for every Quicklime 
VR, there's an ARIA or a GWorld. If Apple's 
serious about pushing technological innova
tion and engineering elegance, its commit
ment must extend beyond the release date. 

Unfortunately, ColorSync may fall prey to 
that benign-neglect scenario. It's not as sexy 
as Quicklime, Quicklime VR, and Quick
Draw 3D, all of which look cool on-screen. 
ColorSync is one of those under-the-hood 

technologies that most 
people would sooner foracross devices (if you 

want the geeky details, get (the really cool thing 
is that because it works,check out this month's 
you can forget about it)."Getting Color in Sync"). 
Apple's enthusiasm for itWith ColorSync 2.0, 
seems lukewarm at best,codeveloped with pre
but it's one of the keypress giant Linotype
things that distinguishesHell, Apple can stretch 
the Mac from the Wintelits lead too. The color
juggernaut.management technology 

I shudder to thinkavailable for the Windows 
what might happen if platform is about five 
Microsoft decides to getyears behind ColorSync. 

More important, be
cause the Mac is the publishing platform, a 
spate of companies that once made their liv
ing with high-end proprietary systems is now 
developing for the Mac. This includes Agfa, 
which charged the low end with its scanners · 
and typographic products; Linotype-Hell, 
which recently launched a division for low
end scanners and other desktop tools; Scitex, 
which made its first appearance at a recent 
Mac expo to tout off-the-shelf software and 
Internet products; and X-Rite, which engi
neers expensive precision color-measurement 
tools but which, thanks to ColorSync, is adapt
ing the technology for a desktop device. 

But if history holds true, Apple may be in 
danger of losing its edge in publishing too. 
Apple has an extraordinary record of devel
oping revolutionary products, introducing 
them, and then letting them flounder, all the 
while hoping that other developers will pick 
up the ball and run with it while Apple retreats 
to the sidelines. Cupertino is littered with dead 

serious about publish
ing. But in a way, it already has, with its free 
Web browser and FrontPage WYSIWYG Web
authoring software (showing that, like Adobe, 
Microsoft's quite adept at development by ac
quisition). The Internet is the coming wave 
in publishing, and companies that made their 
living putting dots on paper are now working 
feverishly to send bits into the Net stream. 
Publishers who've made a significant invest
ment in the Mac will want to repurpose not 
only their content but also their machines. 
While Microsoft is busily staking out turf on 
the Internet,Apple needs to unleash its Cyber
dog Internet technology to guard the Mac's 
territory. 

But let's not forget that innovation for 
innovation's sake gave us TrueType, Power
Talk, and QuickDraw GX, snazzy technologies 
that ended up leaving core users cold. Staying 
on the leading edge is critical to Apple's sur
vival, but finding out what users really need 
is just as important. !ii 
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Attenllon Frustrated Database User!
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Move Up ~o Real Databas -Power~ 

See Why EmJone111wit :hinJJOlhJla
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----------- -r-i 
All data is dynamically rela~d ,1 

Auto·relate enteredthroughout a database !! · 
j,I ,' data to existing data 

11,1 1 

Display related data 

in customized forms 


Display dynamic lists 

of related data 
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Never has so much database power been so easy to use. 
Phyla™ gives you real database power-breaking the barrier of the 
cryptic relational database model-with on intuitive object-oriented design. 
Forget about tables, lookups, and keys. Design your database to match the 
real world. With Phyla you'll be up and running within a few hours of 
opening the box. And, importing your existing data is asnap.

30-day money

back guarantee 


Instead of upgrading your existing database software, try Phyla and 
end your frustrations today! 

ORDER YOUR COPY OF PHYLA TODAY 

Accelerated for • 
Power Macintosh (:IiIiIf:~ ~I:IUlll 

Other quality Mainstay products: 

Madf low· Phm.~T19.ck CaP.tjYat~: VIPiC' & l~ Marcoipolo 
Flowchart Design Project Planning Essential Visual Interactive VIP:c:1: Document Imaging Document Editing 
and Development and Management Graphics Utilities Programming for C& BASIC CICa and Management and Review 

Mainstay 591 - A Constitution Avenue• Camarillo, California 93012-9812 •phone: (805) 484-9400 • fax: (805) 484-9428 
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NEWS 
SyJET vs. Jaz: Winner Take All 

SyQuest and Iomega battle to provide the next removable-cartridge standard. 
THE HANDWRITING IS ON THE WALL: It's time 
for a new industry standard for fast, inexpensive, 
high-capacity removable-cartridge systems 
and storage giants SyQuest and Iomega both claim 
that they will set that standard. Both are poised 
to release stylish, affordable, I-GB-or-better 
removable-cartridge systems: SyQuest's SyJET and 
!omega's )az. One will succeed. One won't. 

A standard must be ubiquitous, attached to the 
Mac of every desktop publisher, service bureau, 
and print shop. That's pretty much the case with 
SyQuest systems today - and SyQuest would be 
quite happy, thank you, if that dominance were to 
continue. 

But it may not - and won't if Iomega has any
thing to say about it. Although SyQuest is justly 
proud of its massive installed base ofdrives, those 
zillion drives and a buck will get you a cup of 
Starbucks when the Sy)ET and jaz systems arrive 
this spring: None of SyQuest's old drives will be 

able to read from or write to the new 
SyJET cartridges,and the new SyJET 
drives won't read or write anything 
other than SyJET cartridges. We're 
starting from scratch. 

That's understandable. Techno
logical leaps often orphan earlier 
products. But this paradigm shift 
will level the playing field - and the 
battle's about to begin: Iomega and 
SyQuest, the SyJET and the jaz,mano 
a mano. 

The measurable differences be
tween the two compact, attractive 
SCSI devices are few. The most ob
vious is capacity: SyJET cartridges will be available 
in 650-MB and 1.3-GB sizes; Jaz cartridges weigh 
in at 540 MB and 1 GB. SyQuest claims that the 
Sy)ET will have a slight performance advantage 
over the Iomega Jaz, but we take a skeptical view 

FUTURETECL 

SCSI to Face High-Speed Challengers 

A LOVE-HATE RELATIONSHIP may be the best 
description of the tenuous feelings that the Mac 
community has for SCSI. SCSI (Small Computer 
System Interface) is convenient and reliable - but 
it's also notoriously finicky. 

Worst of all - from a system designer's point 
of view - SCSI requires expensive cabling and is 
limited to a relatively small number of closely 
spaced connections.And although its latest incar
nation, Ultra SCSI, doubles the theoretical max
imum throughput of current Fast and Fast and 
Wide SCSI-2 to 20 and 40 MB per second, respec
tively, SCSI is being challenged in speed, cost, and 
convenience by a new class of connection strat
egies: serial interfaces. 

The two leading pretenders to SCSl's throne are 
an alphabet soup ofacronyms: SSA (Serial Storage 
Architecture) and FC-AL (Fibre Channel Arbi
trated Loop). A third - once the most promising, 
but now falling out of favor - is even more pro
saically named: 1394 (its nickname, FireWire, has 
a bit more oomph). IBM and Conner are push
ing SSA; Seagate and Quantum are the main 

proponents ofFC-AL (Conner's recent merger with 
Seagate should muddy those waters). Sony has put 
1394 ports onto its latest digital-video cameras, 
but only Radius has made any noises about offer
ing a 1394 interface for the Mac. 

Being serial interfaces (whereas SCSI is parallel), 
SSA and FC-AL offer greatly simplified ports and 
cabling,but beyond that similarity, the differences 
multiply. Simply put, SSA is the slower and less 
expensive of the two. But slow is in the stopwatch 
of the beholder: Pathlight Technology (607-266
4000) has announced a PC! card with two SSA 
ports that'll max out at 80 MB per second, com
bined. The FC-AL spec is currently clocked at 100 
MB per second, with 200-MB-per-second products 
promised for next year. 

SSA allows multiple simultaneous data trans
fers, so it's well suited for multiple-device setups 
and RAID arrays. FC-AL, on the other hand, is a 
one-transfer-at-a-time technology ideal for more
straightforward - and very fast - storage sit
uations. With any luck, both will coexist in the 
future - much as IDE and SCSI do today. I RM 

of performance claims until actual systems are 
available for testing. Prices should be about 
identical, with internal drives costing around $500 
and externals about $100 more, low-capacity car
tridges around $65 and high-capacity cartridges 
near $100. 

So, with price and performance essentially equal 
and capacity similar,what will tip the balance? Will 
loyal SyQuest users simply follow the SyQuest label 
and happily move over to SyJET systems? Or will 
SyQuest's less-than-warm-and-cuddly reputation, 
still not dispelled after the reliability problems of 
a few years back, drive users away? Will the excite
ment engendered by the success of !omega's I00
MB Zip system translate into a head start for the 
jaz system? Or will concerns over the Jaz system's 
steadily slipping release date, coupled with 
frustration over the early lack ofavailability of Zip 
systems, cause users to doubt !omega's ability 
to support the huge volume an industry standard 
requires? 

It's up to you to decide. Vote with your check
books, your charge cards, and your purchase or
ders. As soon as the external versions of each drive 
become available (Iomega is already providing 
internal jaz drives to Power Computing, Micro
Net, and ProMAX), MacUser Labs will run them 
through their paces and we'll give you our rec
ommendation. Until then, we advise that you sift 
carefully through the hype and hoopla and think 
about how ineffably cool it's going to be to have 
inexpensive, fast, unlimited storage at a gig or 
more a pop. I RIK MYSLEWSKI 
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THE INTERNET 


Microsoft Plans Net Domination 

Software giant offers suite of HTML authoring tools, free Web browser. 
BILL GATES IS NO DUMMY - and he's never met 
a market he didn't want to own. After watching 
Netscape's stock prices soar and press attention 
grow, Gates decided to fight Netscape head-on. The 
result? Aturf war on the Internet,with Microsoft 
releasing new applications while souping up old 
favor ites with Internet horsepower. 

INTERNET EXPLORER 2.0. ~ Target numero 
uno for Microsoft is Netscape Navigator. Designed 
to crack Netscape's hold on.the Web-browser mar
ket, Microsoft Internet Explorer will be available 
for free on the Net, no strings attached. Internet 
Explorer has been available for Windows 95 for 
some time, and the Mac OS version should offer 
comparable features and performance when it 
arrives on Microsoft's Web and FTP servers this 
spring. 

FRONTPAGE. Acquired in mid-January when 
Microsoft bought Vermeer Technologies, Front
Page is a WYSIWYG HTML editor. Previously 
available only for Windows, FrontPage will be 
available for the Mac OS later this year, putting it in 
direct competition with Adobe's PageMill and 
SiteMill. Like SiteMill, FrontPage offers WYSIWYG 
editing of HTML documents as well as site
management capabilities that allow Webmasters 
to manage and edit all the files and hyperlinks on 
their sites. Novice Web authors can use Wizards to 
quickly create basic Web pages, ready for posting. 

MACU~~-R/Zf'1~C._l!'!'.IPD'JlFJH~.. !'1QN'TH ... 

Play It Again, Mac 
EVER GET TIRED of repeating time
consuming, tedious tasks? When 
the task's not worth the hassle of 

• creating a macro but you could use 
a bit of help automating yourlife, just throw the 
MacUser/ZMac Utility of the Month - Instant 
Replay - into your Control Panels folder and 
your Mac will be set to playback everything you 
do. Did you just hit copy-paste-return? Smack 
Control-slash (or whichever key combo works 
best for you), and you've done it again.There's 
no need to learn any scripting or memorize ar
cane macro commands - just install Instant 
Replay, and you're ready to repeat. 

Created by Mike Throckmorton,ZMac's Instant 
Replay is available only from the ZD Net/Mac 
service on CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER), the 
ZD Net/Mac services on eWorld (Shortcut: 
MacUser), and on the Web at http://www.zdnet 
.com/-macuser. Look for it beginning February 
29. I SCOTT LOVE 
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Although pricing for the Mac OS version hasn't 
been set, expect it to be close to FrontPage for 
Windows' $700 price tag. 

INTERNET ASSISTANT. It doesn't possess the 
WYSIWYG whiz-bang of FrontPage, but 
Microsoft Internet Assistant does start 
out with a huge number of ready-to-go 
users: It's a plug-in that transforms 
Microsoft Word into an HTML authoring 
and conversion tool. Adding hyperlinks, 
placing images,and setting HTML styles 
can all be done from the HTML Toolbar, 
which appears as a modification of the 
standard Word Toolbar. Internet Assis
tant even transforms Word into a simple 
Web browser, so you can check your 
pages before you post your finished 
HTML files for all to see. And the price is 
very nice: Like Internet Explorer, Inter
net Assistant will be available as a free 

Digital-Video Price Drop 
High-quality desktop video is becoming more affordable. 
THERE'S ANEW REASON to upgrade to a PCI
based Power Mac: Now you can get quality 
desktop-video-editing hardware without breaking 
your budget. 

MEDIA 100 QX . T Data Translation's Media 
100 qx card uses the same PCI-based capture and 
output technology as the company's $10,000-and
up Media 100 system, but the qx is bundled with a 
QuickTime-video editor, Adobe Premiere, rather 
than with high-end, professional-video software 
and sells for about $5,000. 

The qx captures video at 640 x480 pixels and 60 

download. There is one catch, however: Internet 
Assistant works only with Word 6.Word 5.1 hold
outs need not apply. http://www.microsoft.com. 
I JASON SNELL 
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fields per second and captures two tracks of 16
bit audio.Both NTSC and PAL are supported.The 
card supports composite as well as S-Video inputs. 
The Media 100 qx accelerates 20 frequently used 
Premiere transitions,thus avoiding Premiere's pro
cessing bottlenecks.Using a Power Mac to process 
QuickTime video in Premiere is much faster with 
the qx than without; for instance, building a one
second dissolve in a QuickTime clip takes only 
eight seconds with the qx. If your video-editing 
needs become too demanding for the qx, you can 
upgrade to the professional-class Media 100; 

pricing for upgrades will be announced this 
spring. 508-460-1600. 

MIROMOTION DC20. Even more affordable 
is miro's miroMotion DC20, which provides 
full-screen capture ofNTSC or PAL video at 60 
fields per second, using a Motion-JPEG com
pression scheme to minimize file size and max
imize throughput. The DC20 costs only $1,199, 
but you have to settle for a 7:1 compression 
ratio. The card supports S-Video inputs and 
captures sound by using the Power Mac's built
in sound ports. The DC20 is bundled with 
Adobe Premiere and also accelerates several 
Premiere transitions. 800-249-6476 or 415
855-0940. I SEAN J. SAFREED 

http:http://www.microsoft.com
http://www.zdnet


NEWS 

CLONE WATCH 

UMAX Takes Over 
Radius' Clone License 
SuperMac name reappears on new line of high-end systems. 
SENSING A GREAT OPPORTUNITY in Radius' 
decision to get out of the clone business, UMAX 
- you may know it as a manufacturer of popular 
scanners - has created a new subsidiary, UMAX 
Computer Corporation, to scoop up Radius' clone 
license and sell systems that Radius originally 
designed but never announced. The new company 
is owned 80 percent by UMAX and 20 percent by 
Radius. Radius sweetened the deal for UMAX by 
throwing in rights to market the high-end clones 
under the SuperMac label, which Radius acquired 
when it merged with SuperMac way back in 1994. 

UMAX's first clone, tentatively named the Super
Mac StormSurge 150, is aimed squarely at high
end users.At its heart is a 150-MHz PowerPC 604 

IOOBase-TX Ethernet (otherwise known as 
Fast Ethernet). The StormSurge is the only 
Mac OS system to offer high-speed Ethernet 
as a standard feature. 

The first SuperMac systems are expected to 
ship in April or May of this year.UMAX plans 
to deliver stripped-down StormSurge units to 
dealers and let them decide RAM, hard-disk
drive, and graphics-card configurations. 
UMAX Computer will not sell direct. Dealers' 
final pricing and configurations were not 
available at press time. 

UMAX has a second system, code-named 
RipTide (another design Radius developed 
but never marketed), that is scheduled for 
release later this year.This lower-cost desktop 
system will contain a high-performance 
PowerPC 603e chip and three PC! slots.Stay 
tuned for further details. I HENRY BORTMAN 

Run Mac Apps on a 386-or-Better PC 


processor, the fastest PowerPC chip available. 
Although it comes with only a single such pro
cessor - unlike DayStar's four-processor Genesis 
MP - the StormSurge has a second processor
card slot, making it a likely candidate for a rela
tively low-cost upgrade to adual-processor system. 
UMAX has not yet announced any such processor
card upgrade. 

Processing power is only one way in which the 
StormSurge is meant to distinguish itself. For 
example, it's also the first Mac OS system to im
plement SCSI-3 Wide Ultra, which is capable of 
throughput up to 40 MB per second - four times 
the SCSI transfer rate of the fastest Mac. UMAX 
implements Ultra SCSI on a PC! card nicknamed 

"Mercury:' which also contains a port for 

THERE'S BEEN ALOT OF HOOPLA in the popular 
press about Apple's understandable reluctance to 
license the Mac OS to folks who want to run it on 
nonstandard, non-Apple-approved machines. New 
Mexico-based ARD! skirts the OS-licensing 
question entirely with Executor 2, its new solution 
to the problem of how to run Mac applications on 
a PC. 

ARD! claims that aplain-vanilla 80386-or-better 
PC running Executor 2should be able to run Adobe 
Photoshop 3.0.x, Adobe Illustrator 5.5, Nisus 
Writer, and other popular Mac applications as well 

as read Mac-format CD-ROMs and write Mac files 
to SCSI devices.A PC running Executor 2won't be 
a Mac OS-compatible system - just a PC that can 
run some Mac applications. 

Executor 2 will not work with several popular 
applications and control panels, including Adobe 
PageMill, Microsoft Excel 5.0, and After Dark,and 
it won't emulate the Mac's serial port. Executor 2 
is expected to cost $249 when it's released this 
spring. Afree demo version may be downloaded 
from ARDI's Web site, http://www.ardi.com. 505
766-9115. /CAROLYN BICKFORD 

Business Basics 
Five new utilities offer more 
safety and convenience. 
A SQUADRON OF NEW and revamped utilities 
has arrived to rescue you from mangled hard 
drives, insidious viruses, font conflicts, spelling 
mistakes, and the slings and arrows of outrageous 
disorganization. 

DATA RECOVERY TOOLKIT T, from Total 

Data Recouer Toolkit-

Recover Lost or Deleted Flies.: 

Ft>< WtMHctcl vo\mt prtp_.td vttfi TooProoP4", 
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Recall, provides several methods of recovering 
data from damaged SCSI-device media and floppy 
disks and includes automatic and manual backup 
features. The $179 package allows two installs; 
only five recoveries are allowed per install, but 
renewals are free over the telephone. For infor
mation on commercial-use pricing and policy, call 
Total Recall. 800-743-0566 or 719-380-1616; http: 
//usa.net/totrecal. 

VIRUSSCAN FOR MACINTOSH is the antivirus 
utility from PC-veteran McAfee. The $65 appli
cation is straightforward and simple to use and 
is billed as comprehensive. 408-988-3832; http:// 
www.mcafee.com. 

SYMANTEC SUITCASE 3.0 has been stream
lined to manage fonts exclusively and is selling, as 
of April, for an estimated street price of $70.The 
new Suitcase automatically detects and resolves 
font conflicts and links fonts to applications and 
is PowerPC-native and AppleScript-able. Syman
tec, 800-334-6054 or 541-334-6054; http://www 
.symantec.com. 

SPELL CATCHER isCasady&Greene'snewname 
for Thunder 7, which the company recently ac
quired from Baseline. This combination spelling 
dictionary and thesaurus works in virtually all 
your programs and should be available starting 
this spring for a list price of $99. 408-484-9228; 
http://www.casadyg.com. 

E•PAPER, from Second Glance, will provide 
document-management functions - including 
optical character recognition, annotation, index
ing, and archiving - for hundreds less than com
peting products. e•paper is due in late spring. 
$169. 360-692-3694./CB 
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Mac Tools Appear for 
Sun's Java language 

New development tools chart anew future for Internet computing. 
THE NORMALLY LAID-BACK world of Mac
software development has been on acaffeine high 
for the last few months, and Sun Microsystems' 
Java programming language is responsible. Java 
promises a whole new way of obtaining and using 
software via the Internet - and for professional 
application developers and hacker hobbyists, it 
promises lots of development tools and an end to 
porting nightmares. 

Java programs, called applets, could potentially 
transform the World Wide Web from an explor
atory medium into aproductive one, as users issue 
commands, perform searches, and interact with 
Java applications, using Java-compatible browsers 
such as Netscape Navigator 2.1 and Sun's HotJava. 
The applets themselves, like HTML pages, can 
reside on a Macintosh or a PC or on a UNIX-based 
platform. 

Java's most vocal proponents claim you'll be able 
to create a customized software environment by 

DeltaPoint Animates the Web 
UNWILLING TO BE LEFT BEHIND in the mad rush 

' to the Internet, Delta Point, maker of the power
ful charting program DeltaGraph Pro, wil l re
lease Web Vision Animator in midyear.This $295 
authoring application will allow Web authors to 
create multimedia presentations that can be dis
played directly in Netscape Navigator via a Navi
gator plug-in. (Users of other Web client appli
cations will be able to view WebVision Anima
torfiles via a stand-alone application.) 

WebVision Animator's point-and-click inter
face targets Web-page designerswho aren't pro
grammers at heart.But its greatest strength may 
be its compression - DeltaPoint says files will 
be extremelysmall, allowing them to be down
loaded quickly over modem links. 408-648
4000.1JASON SNELL 

downloading only those components - of, say, 
a word processor - that you actually need. Soft
ware will reside on an Internet server rather than 
on your computer. 

Although Java is not yet in final release, 
development-tool firms are quickly announcing 
their plans for Mac OS-, Windows-, and UNIX
based tools. The first Mac development tool 
Roaster, from Natural Intelligence - shipped in 
January of this year. Symantec, Metrowerks, and 
SunSoft (the software-development arm of Sun 
Microsystems) will all ship Mac development tools 
in midyear. 

For corporate-application developers and power 
users, pure Java is likely to be as daunting as C++ 
or other high-level languages. However, with 
Sun's blessing, Netscape Communications has 
announced JavaScript, a language the company 
compares in sophistication to Visual Basic and 
PowerBuilder. JavaScript applications may re
semble CG! (Common Gateway Interface) scripts, 
which are used to count Web-page visitors, handle 
database queries, and perform other Web auto
mation tasks. Netscape says that JavaScript is more 
robust than CG!, because JavaScript uses fewer 
processes to accomplish its tasks, reducing 
overhead on busy Web servers. JavaScript may also 
become the glue that makes it possible to connect 
to and·manipulate Java applets. 

All current versions of Netscape Navigator 
support JavaScript, and Netscape plans to 
incorporate JavaScript tools into its LiveWire 
development environment for Windows and 
UNIX. For now,Mac developers have no JavaScript 
tools, although the language is available for 
licensing. I SHELLY BRISBIN 

Raising Your Network's Speed Limit 

AS OPEN TRANSPORT fixes the bugs of early 
releases, network-hardware vendors are bringing 
high-speed networking to a variety of Macs. 

Fore Systems (412-772-6600), whose ATM 
(asynchronous transfer mode) cards have been 
available for NuBus Macs for some time, is now 
offering an ATM-155 adapter for PCI-based Macs. 
The $995 ForeRunner PCA-200EMAC supports 
multimode-fiber or Category 5 unshielded 
twisted-pair cabling. 

Fore says that Open Transport makes ATM much 
more viable in Mac environments by overcoming 

the throughput limits of AppleTalk and MacTCP. 
The company claims throughput ofup to I08 Mbps 
for its PC! card under Open Transport I. I. 

Fast Ethernet's I00-Mbps performance is no 
longer just for the Power Mac generation. Dayna 
(801-269-7200) has introduced the 100-Mbps 
BlueStreak 10/100 PDS Adapter, designed for LC, 
Ilsi,and Performa users and street-priced at $270. 
Also new is its BlueStreak 100/100 Bridge,street
priced at $1,250. The bridge has two IOOBASE-TX 
ports that allow users to segment Fast Ethernet 
networks for better performance. I SB 

Apple's CyberDog 

IT MAY SEEM that Apple's Internet offerings are a 
bit behind the times. All that will change this 
spring when CyberDog is unleashed. 

CyberDog provides Internet access for Web 
browsing, e-mail, FTP file transfers, Telnet ses
sions, and the like. However, rather than being a 
monolithic application or a suite of separate 
utilities, CyberDog - that's just a code name, by 
the way - is a set of OpenDoc parts. 

OpenDoc is a software technology that allows 
parts - small functional elements - to be 
embedded within containers- what we today call 
documents.An example:Today's page-layout pro
grams let you import various types of graphics, 
but to edit each graphic, you have to go back into 
the program that created it. With OpenDoc, 
embedded graphics would be OpenDoc parts, 
which could be directly edited in place. 

Apple's plans for CyberDog go even further. For 
example, when you use it to access an FTP site, a 
window will appear that contains a list of 
hierarchical folders, just as in the Finder.And 
you guessed it - you'll be able to download a file 
to your local hard disk by dragging it from the FTP
site window to your desktop. 

Apple will supply an OpenDoc-compliant 
SimpleText-like container and other basic ele
ments.Things should get more exciting later this 
year:Although Claris isn't talking, our advice is to 
keep your eye on it - especially if you think an 
OpenDoc-compliant version of ClarisWorks might 
be of interest. I HENRY BORTMAN 

http:documents.An
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More Than Just aGame · 
I 

GAMES USED TO BE SO SIMPLE.Pick up ax. WigTake No Prisoners gle Pong paddle. Keep Ms. Pac-Man one step 
ahead of Pinky, Bl inky, Inky, and that other guy. 
Then came multimedia, stereo sound, andNew game hardware puts you in the middle of the action. 
QuickTime video,and suddenly game develop

YOUR MAC IS A WIMP. Its standard keyboard, 
mouse, monitor, and audio just don't cut it for 
games. Serious gamers need serious hardware. 
Here are a few new products that will transform 
the software you play into the software you 
experience. 

has controls for adjusting the degree of sound justable tension, a large base, and rudder-
separation, so you can get just the right pedal support, picking off bogeys is 
sound, whether you're rocketing 

LABTEC LCS-9210 IMAGER. You've been 
zooming through Descent's 3-D world,but where's 
the thrill of the 3-D sound? You need an lmager. 
Using Spatializer's patented 3-D-sound technol
ogy, the $49 lmager adds spatial effects to any set 
of external stereo computer speakers.The lmager 

as easy as shooting fish in a Long 
through Descent or simply relaxing to John Silver franchise. 800-257-0061 or 
the strains of a Nine Inch Nails CD. 604-431-5020. 
360-896-2000. VICTORMAXX TECHNOLOGIES 

"f' QSOUND ULTRAQ. Labtec's Imager isn't CVBERMAXX. "f' Try keeping calm dur
the only game in town for stereo enhancement 
there's stiff competition from the QSound 
Electronics UltraQ. This futuristic-looking stereo 

enhancer uses different technology than 
does Labtec's Imager, but the effect is 

strikingly· similar: You hear sounds 
coming from beyond the range of your 
external speakers. Eerie, but when a 
hell-spawned mutant is sneaking up on 
your left in a game of Doom, it's nice to 
know he's there.Price was not set at press 

time. 408-358-9987. 

Not Your Father's YoYo 
New telephony tool makes the most of Caller ID services. 
BIG ISLAND'S NEWYOYO Telephone Manager will 
give you more power over your phone than you 
ever thought possible - but only if you sign up 
for your local phone company's Caller ID service. 

Communicating with your Mac through the ADB 
port and using information passed to your phone 
from Caller ID, Yo Yo can tell you who's calling, 
screen or route calls, use your Mac to play distinc
tive rings for individuals or 

tunately,Yo Yo - like most othergroups of callers, and even 
analog telephony devices - isintegrate with PIMs. 
stymied by big-office PBXCaller ID service (currently 
systems. Small businesses available in 47 states and the 
including those that use telecomDistrict of Columbia) passes 
company-maintained Centrexthe number of the calling 
systems - may find the $149party to the receiving phone 
YoYo an inexpensive alternative,or telecom device. YoYo uses 
though. I RIK MYSLEWSKIthat information to look up 

thecaller in its database software; in YoYo-friendly 
PIMs, such as Now Software's Now Contact and 
Touch Base;or in any application that's compatible 
with the appropriate Apple-event or Microsoft 
Messaging API (MAP!) calls. Your Mac can then 
display a window with any caller-related notes. 

YoYo can send you an alphanumeric message 
through your paging system - and you can tell it 

who's allowed to page you.Unfor

KOSS JR/900 RF CORDLESS STEREOPHONE. 
Does your office sound like a bad day in Bosnia 
when you play a network game of Marathon 2? 
Reduce the cacophony with this $99 cordless 
stereo headphone that works within 1 SO feet of 
your Mac. The rechargeable NiCd batteries pro
vide up to ten hours ofuse, and a battery recharger 
is built into the transmitter. 414-964-5000. 

"f' ADVANCED GRAVIS FIREBIRD. Swapping 
keyboard control for an $80 Firebird joystick will 
demonstrate to fellow PowerPC pilots that you're 

Top Gun.With 13 programmable buttons, ad

ing a Marathon 2 battle when a SPNKR-Xl8 mis
sile homes in on you while you're wearing a Cyber
Maxx virtual-reality helmet 
a new and mind-blowing meaning. The Cyber
Maxx uses two .7-inch,120,000-pixel color screens 
with a 56-degree horizontal field of 
view and offers tracking and 
stereo sound - all for 
an estimated price of 
under $900 when it's 
released this spring.708
267-0007. I ROMAN LOYOLA 

ers weren't satisfied with good ol' mindless en
tertainment.To reach the Mac-game top-ten list 
today, a game must offer something extra. 

STAR WARS REBEL ASSAULT II:THE HIDDEN 
EMPIRE. It's not just a game; it's an interactive 
feature fi lm. Lucas Arts needed two CD-ROMs to 
hold all the action of Rebel Assault II :The Hid
den Empire.An involving plot and lightning-fast, 
full -screenvideo distinguish this sequel to Lucas 
Arts' immensely popular RebelAssa ult. The cast 
of characters again stars you as the surprisingly 
talented Rookie One - although this time 
around, female players aren't offered the option 
of afemale Rookie One character as their surro
gate. $54.95. 800-985-8227 or 415-472-3400. 

MCKENZIE & CO. "f' To girls offended that 
Lucas Arts demoted them from full parity in the 
Rebel Assault II extravaganza, Her Interactive 
offers a 5-CD-ROM consolation prize- but this 
"fun -filled junior year at Madison High" isn't 
likely to interest any would-be women warriors. 
On the contrary, this compilation of oh-so-cute 
video segments about dating, boy-watching, 

mall-crawling, and makeup is designed for teens 
whose idea of adventure is "dancing the two
step with Bret Halsey, a shy cowboy"; giggling 
through a "madcap marshmallow search with 
Brandon"; or simply mooning over some other 
dreamy hunk. $59. 800-561-0908 or 505-880
1718; http://www.her-online.com. 

CHAOS. This soon-to-be-released adventure 
game offers a new component to the more-is
more ethos of today's Mac-game developers: 
learning.As in the Mother of All CD-ROM Adven
ture Games, Myst, you explore a 3-D environ
ment, interacting with its inhabitants and solv
ing puzzles.The twist to Chaos is that all the 
puzzles revolve around chaos theory, the stu
pendously complex mathematical construct that 
searches for order in seeming disorder.You 'can 
trust both the science and the art behind Chaos, 
if the provenance of its developers is any indi
cation: The Interactive Telecommunications Pro
gram at New York University's School of the Arts 
and The New York State Center for Advanced 
Technology, both working with Harper Collins 
Interactive. $49. 800-424-6234 or 212-207
7000; http://www.chaoscdrom.com. I RM 
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functions . By exporting files into formatted 
HTML, users can even design their own Web pagesNEW &NOTABLE MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
(using a one-touch button that physically creates 

HARDWARE 

Toshiba Integrated Multimedia Monitor. TIMM is a TV. 
TIMM is a monitor. Stop -you're both right. This 
20-inch, .58-mm dot-pitch display takes TV/ 
monitor packages to another level. It includes a 
built-in stereo TV tuner, 500 lines of TV resolution 
(a 640-x-480-pixel resolution in monitor mode), 
and a remote control for all TV and computer
related features. $999. 201-628-8000. 
T Panasonic KXL-D742. Commuter computing's first 

fully portable quad-speed CD
ROM drive connects to your 

PowerBook via a Type II PC 
Card SCSI interface. The 

drive weighs just 14 
ounces and has di
mensions of 5.5 x 4 x 
8 inches. $499. 800

742-8086 or 201-348-7000. 
Apple Vision 1710. Along with a 

maximum resolution of 1,280 x 1,024 pixels, 
this bright, well-focused 17-inch monitor also 
boasts some of the best monitor-control software 
we've ever seen, including a self-calibrator and an 
adjustment for ambient lighting.Apple Computer. 
$1,039. 408-996-1010. 
Moxoptix T4-2600 Optical Drive. This 2.6-GB, 
backward-compatible 5.25-inch magneto-optical 
drive supports 650-MB, 1.3-GB,and 2.6-GB media 
formats, and it ships with one 2.6-GB cartridge. 
The drive's maximum throughput is a peppy 4.6 
MB per second. $2,550. 510-353-9700. 
SuproFAXModem 288PB. This internal modem is one 
of .the speediest for PowerBooks (models JOO to 
180c). It has a data-transmission speed of 28,800 
bps, a fax speed of 14,400 bps, and Caller ID 
capability. Its flash ROM allows easy upgrades 
from several venues, including the World Wide 
Web. $269.95 . Supra. 800 
727-8772 or 360-604-1400. 
Optiquest V775. This 17-inch 
flat-screen monitor has a dot 
pitch of .26 mm and a max
imum resolution of 1,600 x 
1,280 pixels.OnView controls 
make adjusting screen im
ages easy, and ViewMatch 
technology matches the color 
of screen images to that of printer output. $895. 
Viewsonic. 909-869-7976. 
Best Doto Products Smart One 2834VLXMAC. This V.34 
modem has integrated voice-mail, including re
mote access and up to 999 voice-mail boxes. $180. 
818-773-9600; http://www.bestdata.com. 

SOFTWARE 

Big Business 2.0. This new version of the MacUser 
Eddy Award-winning business-management tool 
offers improved Internet access and import/export 
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the pages). $389; upgrade, $99. Big Software. 
415-919-0200. 
Business Low Portner. Created by a band of attorneys 
to make life easier on us layfolk, this utility has 
templates for over 50 legally binding documents, 
a Quick Finish three-step audit prompt, even an 
online interview that performs as your attorney. 
For the price of a quarter hour with a live lawyer, 
you can now intimidate on your own.$29. Quicken. 
800-811-0458. 
Dromotico Writer's DreomKit. A writing assistant for 
even the most organized aspi ring novelists and 
playwrights, DreamKit has various tools, such as 
the Dramatica Query System and the Story Engine 
- prompts that help you organize dramatic intent, 
characters, or a constantly changing plot. Priced 
so low that even awriter can afford it. $149.Screen
play Systems. 818-843-6557. 
Ashlar DrowingBoord. This user-friendly design 
package anticipates your ideas by using artificial 
intelligence to interpret mouse movements and 
then provides vital drafting statistics. Integrated 
Parametrics technology allows users to create 
shapes and duplicate them by using different 
dimensions. $250. Ashlar. 408-746-1810. 
Discribe Vl .0. The first CD-ROM-mastering software 
that employs a CPU's hard drive as a virtual CD
ROM drive to simulate actual CD-ROM pe r
formance.Allows for direct copying from CD-ROM 
to CD-R. Supports most Ix, 2x, 4x, and 6x CD
Recorders. $399.95.CharisMac Engineering. 800
487-4420 or 916-885-4420. 
CyberSound VS. Turn your Mac keyboard into ahigh
quality MIDI-compatible synthesizer, and make 
sweet music on your computer. CyberSound VS 
comes with 512 sounds created with a variety of 
synthesis technologies. It even has an integrated 
sequencer and complies with General MIDI, 

General Standard, OMS, and 
QuickTime. $199. InVision 
Interactive. 800-468-5530 or 
415-812-7380. 
<Ill Poper Animal Workshop. The 
latest in technorigami, from 
the maker of the Greatest Pa
per Airplanes, this CD-ROM 
teaches kids the difficult task 
of creative paper folding.You 

can print designs (with fold lines) for a dozen dif
ferent animals or simply "fold" virtual patterns 
on your monitor. $25.Strategic Alliance Partners. 
800-711-0582. 
Doy of the Tentacle. This adventure-game sequel to 
the Maniac Mansion CD-ROM puts players into a 
world inspired by the Classic cartoons of Chuck 
Jones.The goal? To prevent mutated pet tentacles, 
created by an evil scientist, from taking over the 
planet. Sounds like a goal we can all get behind. 
$30. LucasArts. 415-472-3400./REBECCA OLSON 

THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects 
average sales prices of new and used Macs as of 
January 8, 1996. Prices (other than those for 
compact models, Performas, and LCs) do not 
include amonitor or akeyboard.The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse of 
used microcomputer equipment. 

Mac Model New Used 

Classic II (4/40) $325 
LC Ill (4/80) $350 
Performa 5215(0 (8/1 GB) $2,199 $1,550 
Performa 6220CD (16/1 GB) $2,199 $1,700 
llsi (5/80) $300 
llci (5/80) $450 
llfx (4/80) $550 

Quadra 605 (4/80) $425 
Quadra 610 (8/160) $550 

Quadra 630 (4/250) $600 
Quadra 650 (8/230) $1,125 
Quadra 660Av {8/230/CD) $950 
Quadra 700 (8/230) $850 
Quadra 800 (8/230) $1,200 
Quadra 840Av (8/230/CD) $1,675 
Quadra 900 (8/230) $1,200 
Quodra 950 (8/230) $1,400 
Power Mac 6100/66 (8/350/CD) $1,000 
Power Mac 7100/80 (8/700/CD) $1,300 
Power Mac 7200/90 (8/500/CD) $1,699 $1,400 
Power Mac 7500/100 (16/1GB/CD) $2,999 $2,350 
Power Mac 8100/100 (16/1 GB/CD) $2,250 
Power Mac 8100/110 (16/2GB/CD) $2,500 
Power Mac 8500/120 (16/2GB/CD) $4,499 $3,800 
Power Mac 9500/132 (16/2GB/CD) $5,299 $4,300 
Power8ook 1458 {4/80) $700 
Power8ook 150 (4/120) $999 $750 
PowerBook 165 {4/80) $900 
PowerBook 165c (4/80) $1,100 
PowerBook 170 (4/80) $875 
PowerBook 180 {4/80) $1,250 
PowerBook l 90cs (8/500) $2,199 $1,700 
PowerBook 520 (4/160) $1,275 
PowerBook 520c (4/160) $1,450 
PowerBook 540 (4/240) $1,500 
PowerBook 540c (4/320) $2,600 
PowerBook 5300cs (8/500) $2,699 $2,200 
Duo 250 (4/200) $1,100 
Duo 280 (12/240) $1,750 
Duo 280c (4/320) $1,900 
Duo 2300c (8/750) $3,499 $3,000 

• = discontinued model 

For more pricing information on these and other 
models, call 800-755-3033 or 770-955-0569 or visit 
http://www.uce.com. And find it on ZD Net/Mac, in 
Library 1 (Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO 
ZMC:MACUSER). On eWorld, go to shortcut MACUSER, in 
MacUser Software Library:MacUser Special Files. 

http:http://www.uce.com
http:http://www.bestdata.com
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OUR NEW 128-BIT GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR. 

IT'S PRIMAL SCREAM THERAPY FOR YOUR POWER MAI. 


Make your Power Macintosh™ with PC! scream, without paying those ridiculous prices. Get the Imagine™ 128 graphics 

accelerator. It's the only 128-bit board in the world. And it won't hold your Power Mac back like 

MacBench 3.0 those puny 64-bit boards. That's because only the Imagine 128 gives you the power of 128-bit 
Video Mix Score 

Scorel~fun graphics, a 128-bit internal data path and a 128-bit memory bus. So you'll see millions of colors atMx'Wedc l/d.96. 

zt.14 

redraw, real-time scrolling and zooming of true color images.
M .IMI 2U8 

25.7.t 

Mac will move like never before. The•\: 
~ ~ lmagjne 128 for the Power Mac 
,.1~ ~ 
'kl ll PC! is available with 4 or 8MB 
~i s:.--1-*-'--f-q--i-m j of high performance VRAM 
f~ ., brought to you by Number Nine, 

---~~= l;~ ---------- a leader in high performance
.:..~Tl\o11~T: 
,......,_,......_ ••,.....119\11_ graphic~ accelerators. Call 
· · ·'--•· 1.1~-.......-. 


for more info today. And see what all the yelling's a 

Make Your Power Mac Scream 

Call 1-800-GET-NINE 


Available At: 	The Mac Zone (1-800-248-0800) 

Computer City (1-800-TIIE-CITY) 

CompUSA (1-800-COMP-USA) 
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ATG R&D efforts 

to bear new fruit 

By Joanna Pearlstein 

Deep within the Apple campus, a small 
group of scientists is developing technologies 
it hopes will sharpen the company's technical 
edge. While not all its efforts graduate to 
prime time, some of the work by Apple's Ad
vanced Technology Group 
has been hailed as key
stones of innovation. 

According to sources, 
ATG is currently working 
on projects such ;,i~:;::~-'.......___..,........== 

as the search en
gine in Copland, 
object-oriented 
programming •

l e::"" e::::::!IE 
(OOP) tools, .·~=- -=z:!I... -:!-· ~'"~.,---~system software 
aimed at the 
educational market and easy-to-use multi
media applications. 

Several ATG undertakings have found 
their way into consumers' hands. They in
clude QuickTime VR; QuickDraw 3D; 
ColorSync;.Rosetta, handwriting recognition 

technology in Newton 2.0; and the recently 
released Chinese Dictation Kit. 

Sources said several of ATG's latest initia
tives will be incorporated into forthcoming 
products. A new search engine, code-named 

V-Twin, is part of 
Cyberdog and may 
see widespread 
use as Copland's 
search engine. De
scribed as an infor
mation-access tool 
kit, V-Twin is able 
to distill long text 
documents into 
their most salient 
elements. 

Another ATGWith KidSim, kids can 
project, known ascreate objects and 


simulate their behaviors. a story
Calico, is 
board application 

for planning movies. The application fea
tures tools for drawing, annotating movies 
and recording sounds. Calico may be released 

See ATC, next page 

·Apple rethinks PowerTalk 

, 
By Robert Hess 
In an exclusive interview with MacWEEK, 
Apple confirmed that it is moving away from 
today 's PowerTalk as its core communica
tions solution. Instead ofApple's current pro
prietary technology, the next major revision 
ofPowerTalk will be based on OpenDoc and 
Internet services like SMTP. 

"Adoption ofPower Talk has been very dis
appointing," said Andy Lauta, product line 
manager for communications and collabora
tion. "Less than I 0 percent ofSystem 7.5 users 
are using the technology, because it is too 
memory-hungry, too slow, confusing to use 
and does not do enough." 

The last version of Apple's current collabo
ration technology, PowerTalk I.I, will still 
ship this quarter, Lauta said. Apple still plans 
to release full documentation on its applica

tion programming interfaces to make devel
opment easier for third parties, he added, and 
will continue to support the existing product. 

The update will also incorporate gateways 
licensed from StarNine/Quarterdeck, add 
mail folders, include a new control panel to 
let users pick their favorite mail reade r, and 
separate digital signatures from mail. 

Lauta said that the Copland version of 
PowerTalk will be "totally new code" and 
will "answer all user concerns." It will be 
smaller and faster; it will also use OpenDoc 
for the interface, increasing cross-platform 
support, he added. The Copland version of 
PowerShare will use Apple's recently. ac
quired Apple Internet Mail Server and will 
take advantage of features such as Apple
Share users and groups. Apple declined to 
comment on a date for Copland. D 

REPDRT 

System 7.5.3 to 
update Finder, 
Open Transport · 
By Clifford Colby 

Apple is expected to test its own unification 
theory in February or March by shipping an 
update to the Mac system software. System 
7.5 Update 2.0 will reportedly roll into one 
release everything offered in previous System 
7.5 updates plus several new features, bug 
fixes and native parts. The update will 
change the version number of the OS to 7.5.3, 
according to sources. 

System 7.5.3 will reportedly rectify the dis
parity among Macintosh platforms, giving 
680x0 machines and NuBus- and PCI-based 
Power Macintoshes the same system soft
ware. Among the expected additions to Sys
tem 7.5.3 will be a new version of Open 
Transport, which was previously available 
only for PCI-based Macintoshes. Open 
Transport I.I will run on 68030- and 68040
based Macintoshes and be tuned for faster 
networking links, including Fast Ethernet. 
Open Transport 1.1 will also be optimized for 
server applications. System 7.5.3 will report
edly include an updated Finder that will use 
the processor's cache more efficiently. 
Sources said the new Finder will speed file 
copies, particularly when copying large num
bers of small files. 

The update is expected to include a Power 
Macintosh-native Resource Manager and 
Power Macintosh-native and 680x0 versions 
of the Modern Memory Manager. System 
7.5.3 will also reportedly reduce the launch 
times ofapplications when virtual memory is 
active. 

According to sources, System 7.5.3 will 
come with a full suite ofupdated control pan
els, extensions and printer software. The new 
system is expected to upgrade portions of 
AppleScript, ColorSync and text-to-speech 
processing. 

The new OS will have native versions of 
Apple Guide and SCSI Manager, according 
to sources. 

Users, however, will have to wait until later 
this year for other additions to the system: 
OpenDoc and a new version of QuickDraw 
3D are expected to become part of the OS in 
late spring or early summer. 

Apple declined to comment. D 
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It takes Timbuktu to tango.

New Timbuktu® Pro 2.0 for Macintosh 

~ sweeps you off your feet with built-in ARA! 

~-.~ 


~~ 


]~1 ·J;,i The Dynamic Duo 
::a:1J~· - Farallon and Apple have 

teamed up to bring you 
NEW Timbuktu* Pro 2.0! The 
award-winning remote control 
software now comes with built
in ARA for the ultimate 
in "anytime, anywhere" ._ 
network access. You'll 
never have to worry again 
about accessing your office network or desktop from afar! 

It's perfect for PowerBook users! Click a button, and you 
can dial-in to any ARA server right from within Timbuktu Pro. 
From your home or hotel, you'll have combined remote 
dial-up and remote control, giving you fast and easy access 
to e-mail, servers, printers, direct file transfer, and remote 

control with any computer back at the office. 

eked With New Features 
ktu Pro 2.0 is now PowerPC native and offers 

the highest-performance remote control imaginable through 
patented IntelliScreen™ technology. With over a million users, 

we've incorporated 
dozens of great ideas for the design 

of Timbuktu Pro 2.0. Drag-and-drop 
files to other users through a remote 

control window! Handy address books 
let you transfer files in the background 
to one or more users-even over the 
Internet! Send a FlashNote,™ an instant 
message that pops up on your colleagues' 
screen. A new customizable interface 

makes Timbuktu Pro easier than ever to use. Upgrade today, 
and see all the other great new features of Timbuktu Pro 2.0 
such as MaclPX support. 

Timbuktu Pro 2.0 for Macintosh is the comprehensive 
remote access solution you need, whether you're a road 
warrior, telecommuter, heip desk manager, or part of a busy 
workgroup. And right now you can upgrade at an incredibly 
low price that will have even your accountant tapping his toes: 
just $49.95 for a limited time.* 

Purchase two or more upgrades,and get a FREE TWIN PACK 
OF MARATHON-the ultimate Macintosh game! 

•Anyone using llmbullu or Apple RlllllDta Access can upgrade to version 2.0 tor just 848.85. 
30-day moneylllck guarantee.Maralbon olllr aaod wblla suppllas tasl Call todayl 1·800-678-5075 

~--~ © 1995 Farallon Computing, Inc. 

Cross- platform screen-sharing
INTERNET -:: Famllon® technology in Timbuktu is coveredI!:- • • SAWY by US Patent Number 5,24 1,625.- ~""'withMac OS Net'Afire All rights reserved. v. 1195 http://www.larallon.com/www/tb2.mu.html 
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ATG From previous page 

as a commercial product. 
KidSim is an ATG-developed, OOP lan

guage that lets children build their own simu
lations. With. KidSim, students can create 
objects and characters and simulate move
ments and behaviors. 

ATG's efforts to provide users with new
fangled authoring environments are not 
solely aimed at education. 

SK8 is a multimedia environment some
times called an object-oriented dynamic 
authoring language. Built on LISP, SK8 has 
been rumored to be a future version of 
HyperCard and the front-end to ScriptX. It 
was reportedly used to create the first version 
of KidSim and has been moved out of ATG 
and into Apple's development-tools group. 

While some ATG projects have come to 
fruition, others have died on the vine. In years 
past, ATG efforts mostly ended up as fodder 
for splashy demos by Apple executives. For 
example, Apple Senior Vice President David 
Nagel three years ago demonstrated a tech
nology code-named Piles that was a 3-D in
terface for organizing documents; the project 
was ultimately killed. 

While in the past ATG would typically 
work on projects for several years, the group 
has been streamlined to work on hardware 
and software projects that take less time to 
develop. Now the group is charged with 
moving technologies out of the garage and 
into real products. D 
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ATG's search engine, V-Twin (top), can 
summarize text and reduce it to its three 
most important sentences. With Calico 
(bottom), ATG's story-boarding tool, users 
can draw and annotate movie scenes. 
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Mac vendors rebound 

as sales, earnings jump 

By Jon Swartz . 
John Travolta; Tony Bennett; and Jim 
Harbaugh, the nimble-footed Indianapolis 
Colts quarterback nicknamed "Captain 
Comeback," have proven 

share on Jan. 11, more than five times its trad
ing price in April, when the Zip shipped. 
~ Visioneer. The Palo Alto, Calif., com 

pany raised $48 million in a December public 

that life sometimes offers 
second chances. Further
ing the point, a handful of 
Mac vendors considered 
moribund just a year ago 
are bouncing back. 

At Macworld San Fran
cisco last month, plenty of 
corporate phoenixes were 
rising from the ashes. 
Truevision Inc., Asante 
Technologies Inc. and oth
ers have overhauled op
erations, found the right 
product mix and taken ad

Heavy activity on the show floor mirrored the recent reversal of 
vantage ofthe Mac market 

fortunes for several Mac vendors. such as Truevision, Asante andto post financial come
Visioneer.backs and, in some cases, 

have successfully gone public. 
"Despite all the bad news - Radius being 

clobbered, Apple's woes - people overlook 
that Apple is a $12 billion company and there 
are plenty ofbusiness opportunities for devel
opers," said Rick Wyand, CEO ofSTF Tech
nologies Inc. "Plus, the Mac's development 
and support costs are significantly lower than 
those for Windows-based machines." 

Examples of vendor turnarounds abound: 
~ Truevision. The company came to the 

expo a year ago in a "state of shambles," said 
CEO Lou Doctor. Then known as RasterOps 
Corp., it was in the throes of an I I-quarter 
losing streak, with a bloated sales staff and an 
unfocused strategy. 

Last month Truevision ofSanta Clara, Ca
lif., announced its third straight profitable 
quarter. Its Targa video board sales have 
never been stronger. "Our video business on 
the Mac and Windows side is extremely 
strong," Doctor said. 
~ Asante. Many in the Mac market had 

given up on Asante a year ago when it was 
beset by management and money troubles. 
The Sunnyvale, Calif., networking company 
now claims to be stable and has delivered its 
Fast Ethernet line. Asante stock closed at 
$6.38 per share on Jan. 11 , about twice its 
price in May. 
~ Iomega Corp. Sales of its Zip drive have 

invigorated the financial fortunes of the Roy, 
Utah, company. Its stock closed at $43.13 per 

offering - twice what it expected - and 
credits Paper Port for MacintoS"h. Eric Zetlin, 
product line manager for the 4-year-old com
pany, said, "PaperMax (for Windows) did 
reasonably well, but PaperPort did gang
busters business." 
~ Connectix Corp. The company's sales 

have mushroomed from $30 million in fiscal 
1994 to $50 million last year and are expected 
to top $100 million in fiscal 1996, said market
ing manager Debbie Degutis. She said the 
San Mateo, Calif.-based developer of RAM 
Doubler and Speed Doubler has also moved 
into a bigger building to house its expanding 
work force and has hired a contractor to 
handle additional technical support. 
~ STF. Since August, the Concordia, Mo., 

company has overhauled its operations, re
leased a new version of its FaxSTF fax soft
ware and beefed up its presence in Europe 
and Japan, CEO Wyand said. STF has bro
ken even after several losing quarters, he said. 

The Mac industry represented fertile 
ground for start-ups last year. The most spec
tacular success was Power Computing Corp. 
The Round Rock, Texas-based maker ofMac 
clones went from zero revenues to more than 
$200 million, making it both profitable and 
the envy of upstart developers. Power said it 
will ship 56,000 machines in its fiscal year 
ending May 31. D 

CLifford Colby contributed to this story. 
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Drive a High-Res, Full Page Photoshop Image. 

Real-lime, Anytime with Genesis MP. 


You know the tracks are there even if they're 
covered under seven feet of snow. You know 
how to get the job done. You just need more 
time... or more power. Power counts. 
Especially when you have to 
produce an image in time to make 
the- last courier. The less time 
spent waiting on Photoshop, the 
more time you have to be creative 
and still make it under the wire. 

- J' 

The revolutionary Genesis MP is a powerful 
new Mac OS system using four of the fastest 
PowerPC 604 processors available. Now you can 
drive huge files in real-time rather than just 
pushing pixels. 

Genesis MP runs Photoshop seven times faster 
than a PowerMac 8100. It's four times faster than 

Apple's new PowerMac 9500. Even an SGI work
station costing three times as much runs at a 
fraction of the speed. Nobody does it faster than 

Genesis MP. 

In addition to Adobe's Photoshop, 
After Effects and Premiere, and 
Strata's Studio Pro, over 200 Mac 
software titles for publishing are 
being boosted to multiprocessing 

performance. So, it's time to make 
tracks. Get a Genesis MP. 

Look us up on the Web at http://www.daystar.com 
or call us at 800.984.4513 for some hard data on 
the new line of Genesis MP computers. 

............................,,.
...----.. . ·.·.·.·.·.·······-.·a~Y51J~R® 
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Genesis MP: A new beginning in Mac workstation performance. 
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• 
Mac OS System Breakthrough ProductIll 

© DayStar Digital , Inc 5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • Phone: 770·967-2077 • Fax: 770-967-3018 
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Adobe 
Illustrator 6.0 

New vintage in afamiliar-looking 
bottle. 
DON'T BE FOOLED when you first fire up the 
latest version of Adobe Illustrator. Version 6.0 
of Adobe's powerhouse illustration program 
may look nearly identical to the previous re
lease, version 5.5, but beneath the program's 
familiar-looking surface are welcome new 
treasures. 

Thanks to the exploding popularity of the 
World Wide Web, bitmapped images rule 
these days. Consequently, Adobe has turned 
up the volume on lllustrator's bitmap support 
from nearly inaudible to ear-shattering. Not 
even Macromedia FreeHand can match the 
scope of Illustrator's bitmap support. And Il
lustrator users will no longer be inconve
nienced when presented with EPS files created 
in FreeHand - you can now open and edit 
any EPS file that contains object information, 
regardless of its creator. Other version 6.0 
highlights include a more powerful AP! for 
extending Illustrator's talents, built-in color
separation facilities, several new palettes, and 
support for a wider range of file formats. 

Raster-farian 
Illustrator 6.0 speaks bitmap with a ven
geance.Whereas previous versions could im
port bitmaps only if they were saved in EPS 
format, version 6.0 can open or place files in 
a slew of bitmap file formats, including Acro
bat (PDF 1.1 ), TIFF, Photoshop 2.5 and 3.0, 
Photoshop JPEG, PICT, PCX, Pixar, Kodak CD, 
Targa, EPS (if an EPS file has a clipping path, 
Illustrator will automatically convert it to a 
mask), and all previous Illustrator formats. 
The program can save files in the following 
formats: Illustrator, EPS, Acrobat (PDF I.I), 
Amiga !FF, BMP, PCX, Photoshop JPEG, Pixar, 

and Targa. Unfortunately, Illustrator 6.0 can't 
import or export GIF files, but Adobe prom
ised that a free GIF import/export filter would 
be available by the time this review appears. 

What's really slick is that Illustrator now lets 
you create and modify bitmaps from within 
it. You can select any object in Illustrator and 
convert it to a placed bitmap, using the Ras
terize command. Color-space conversion op
tions include RGB, CMYK,grayscale,and one
bit raster image. Illustrator-created bitmaps 
are rectangular, but you can have the program 
automatically create a mask for any non
rectangular objects you want rasterized. 

Once you've rasterized an image, you can 
enhance it by applying Illustrator's Adjust 
Colors, Invert Colors, Overprint Black, or 
Saturate filters or by issuing the Mosaic com
mand. Even better, thanks to the program's 
beefed-up AP!, you can also apply any Photo
shop-compatible filter to your image. Both 
volumes ofAdobe Gallery Effects are included 
with the package, and you can even access a 
variety of Photoshop's own [llliv1iws--RA.riNii-JiiEYlj 

§§§§§ OUTSTANDING 

§§§§ VERY GOOD 

filters from within Illustra
tor. Unfortunately, the list of 
Photoshop filters you can 
access doesn't include the oft 
used blur and sharpen fil
ters, but it does include the 
radial blur and lighting
effects filters . 

der to create borders and 
frames .You can assign pat
tern elements to inside and 
outside corners as well as to 
the sides of a path. When 
you apply a pattern to a 
path, Illustrator scales and 
sizes pattern elements to fit 

ACCEPTABLE 

POOR 

SERIOUSLY FLAWED 

DANGEROUS 

If you choose to use the Gallery Effects fil
ters, you'll find that you can use them only 
with images converted to the RGB color space 
- you can't use them with CMYK images. It's 
easy enough to convert images from one color 
space to another, but there is one caveat for 
designers of images destined for on-screen 
viewing, such as Web artwork or presenta
tions. You can't define colors by using the RGB 
color space, which is what monitors are based 
on.Illustrator's color space is centered on print 
devices, which use the CMYK color space. 
True, you can bring an Illustrator image into 
Photoshop for final RGB tweaking, but if you 
choose to skip this step, you'll have to be con
tent with eyeballing your colors on-screen. 

Down the Right Path 
In addition to the familiar filters you can use 
from within Illustrator, Adobe has provided 
several brand-new ones with version 6.0. The 
Path Pattern filter lets you apply any custom 
pattern to a path. Most users will apply this 

filter to closed paths in or
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REVIEWS I drawing software 


With Adobe Illustrator 6.0's new Rasterize command, you can 
convert your artwork to a bitmap in Illustrator (left window) and 
then drag and drop it into PageMill to create a Web page (right 
window).The page background and the border around "Classical 
Music" were both created with Illustrator's new Path Pattern filter. 

the path. The pattern is generated as a fully 
editable vector object. The new Expand com
mand is also worth mentioning.For starters, 
it lets you break up a pattern into individual 
objects you can edit separately. Additionally, 
you can use it to convert gradient fills into 
masked objects - you specify the number of 
steps you want to use in the conversion. 

Also new is the Ink Pen Effects filter, which 
provides a mind-boggling number of options 
for filling shapes with various cross-hatching 
patterns. This tool is particularly useful for 
creating hand-shaded effects, stippling, wood 
grains, and the like without the tedium of hav
ing to manually create each line and dot. It's 
also agood example of how Adobe has refined 
Illustrator's interface, replacing multiple 
menu choices with a single Photoshop-style 
dialog box, complete with a preview. 

Another good example of Illustrator's more 
convenient interface is the Saturate dialog box 
- it combines the Saturate, Saturate More, 
Desaturate, and Desaturate More filters into 
a single dialog box. A slider for controlling the 
amount of saturation and a preview of the re
sults are added pluses. In the same vein, the 
Adjust Colors dialog box has a slider for con
trolling each of the four process colors as well 
as the very handy ability to convert all selected 
custom colors to CMYK colors in one opera
tion.You can even convert selected blacks to 
CMYK. 

New Palettes 
Although the new Illustrator doesn't feature 
the tabbed palettes introduced with Photo
shop 3.0 nor a space-saving context-sensitive 
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palette, such as FreeHand's In
spector, its palettes can now snap 
to the edge of your screen or 
document window or to each 
other. That makes it easier to 
minimize screen clutter - an es
pecially good thing, given that 
the program now has four addi
tional palettes. 

The new Control palette works 
much like the one in Adobe Page
Maker, displaying the x and y co
ordinates, as well as the height 
and width, of selected objects. 
You can change coordinates by 
typing in new values in the ap
propriate fields. There are also 
fields that affect scaling and ro
tating. As with QuarkXPress and 
PageMaker, you can enter addi

tion and subtraction calculations in these 
fields and mix units of measurement. How
ever, it would be nice ifIllustrator remembered 
the original scale and rotation values for an 
object - these fields always reset to 100% 
and 0°, respectively,after every rescaling and 
rotation. 

The new Align palette provides a more ac
cessible means for aligning and distributing 
selected objects than did the previous version, 
which buried these functions in the Filters 
menu. The new Tools palette contains the five 
special plug-ins provided with the package: 
the Star, Polygon, Spiral, and Twirl tools as 
well as the new Knife tool, which lets you 
quickly slice objects apart simply by drawing 
a path through them (with previous versions, 
this was a multistep process - you had to 
use the Scissors tool to break an object apart 
and then the Pen tool to close the resulting 
open paths). Jn keeping with Illustrator's new 
extensibility, developers of third-party plug
ins can also add tools to the palette. 

Because Illustrator has more keyboard 
shortcuts than before,the new Shortcuts pal
ette is awelcome addition.Accessible from the 
Guide menu, the palette has eight screens of 
keyboard and mouse-click shortcuts. The 
Guide menu also includes pointers to the ex
tensive online documentation provided on the 
Illustrator CD-ROM in Acrobat PDF format. 

Finally,Adobe has incorporated most ofthe 
functionality of its Separator application into 
Illustrator: You can finally print separations, 
with a multitude of controls over screen 
angles and crop and separation marks. You 
can also specify whether custom colors print 

as spot colors or become integrated into 
CMYK plates. 

The Illustrator 6.0 package comes with 
floppies and the Deluxe CD-ROM, which con
tains avariety ofgoodies, including 300 Adobe 
Type 1 fonts, Adobe Dimensions 2.0, Adobe 
ScreenReady, and Adobe Gallery Effects, as 
well as the program itself. 

The Bottom Line 
With its new plug-ins, built-in color-separa
tion abilities, vastly improved support for ras
ter images, and ability to edit almost any EPS 
file, Illustrator 6.0 is a powerful production 
tool. Although several items remain on our 
wish list - including style sheets for objects, 
the ability to define colors using the RGB color 
space, and access to all of Photoshop's tools 
from within Illustrator - we recommend the 
new release without reservation. I Eric Taub 

Adobe Illustrator 6.0, $595 (list). Company: Adobe 
Systems, Mountain View, CA; 800-521-1976 or 
415-961-4400. Reader Service: Circle #401 . 

Illustrator's new Ink Pen Effects filter (top) lets 
you create organic-looking fills, using various cross
hatching patterns.The Adjust Colors feature 
(bottom) is a good example of Illustrator's newly 
refined interface - it organizes handy slider 
controls into a single Photoshop-like dialog box and 
lets you preview the results of your adjustments. 



If you're the proud 
owner of a 
Macintosh® 

PowerBook 
500 Series laptop, 
fasten your seatbelt. 
Because Newer 
Technology is about 
to upgrade you all 
the way to a 
whopping 117 MHz, 
the Power PC speed 
of the PowerBook 
5300. For just a fraction 
of the going price of a 
new 5300. 

How can we make an 
upgrade offer like this? With 
the NUpowr™t upgrade card, 
available in three RAM 
configurations: OMB, 4MB, 8MB. 
It's a daughterboard that replaces the 
040 CPU in your PowerBook with the 
new 603e chip that comes in the 5300. 
So you can upgrade to Power PC 
performance and still take advantage of 
your built-in Ethernet and all the system 

upgrades you've already 
/,/~ invested in - like memory, 

fax/modem and PC Cards. 

OWi: 

Plus, if you buy now, 
we'll give you a trade-in 
rebate of $80 for your 
old 040 CPU 

and throw in 
Connectix® 
Speed Doubler™ 

free. Which will let you 
run your non-native 
applications at near 
Power PC performance. 
So why not step up to 
Power PC class? An 

upgrade offer this good won't 
even look funny on your 
expense report. 

• Prices after Trade-In Rebate 
NUpowr 117MHz OMB $590 
NUpowr 117MHz 4MB $795 
NUpowr 117MHz SMB $999 

Ne4Vu·~··J,~~,~· 

TECHNOLOGY 
WICHITA I KANSAS U.S .A 

~NNOVATORS IN POWER &PERFORMANCE 
PowerBook Upgrades• Docks• PC Cards 

Memory Modules • Acceleration • Connectivity 
1-800-678-3726 

316-685-4904 • Fax: 316-685-9368 
e-mail: sales@newertech.com 

Website: http://www.newertech.com 
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REVIEWS I personal finance 

Qu.icken 6 and 
Quicken 6 Deluxe 

Multimedia financial advice and 
online banking help keep your 
books in the black. 

WITH THE BEST budgeting, money-tracking, 
and financial-planning features of any home 
money-management package, Quicken has 
always been and continues to be a pleasure to 
use.The latest version adds refinements that 
make the program easier to use and offers the 
intriguing promise of doing your banking 
online.Anew Deluxe version on CD-ROM in
troduces multimedia money-management 
advice and a handful of handy, if somewhat 
awkward, supplemental programs. 

Prosperity Through Knowledge 
Enhancements to Quicken include new pre
configured reports, called EasyAnswer re
ports, that are structured like questions.You 
click on a radio button next to aquestion, such 
as"Where did I spend my money;' and select 
a time period, such as last year or current 
month, from a pop-up menu. Quicken then 
generates the appropriate report. You can still 
use the more flexible custom reports, which 
aren't created in response to questions but 
which will let you specify any time period, 
using dates.Within the reports Quicken cre
ates, you can now hide columns, add or move 
page breaks, change the sort order, and print 
to fit on a single page. 

The interface for creating a budget has also 
been simplified.For instance, in one column, 
you can, say, estimate your grocery expenses 
by month and your automobile maintenance 
for the year while another column shows you 
how all your expenses compare against your 
income within acertain time period. The new 
Budget Status window shows you how well 
your real expenditures are conforming to your 
budget: If you're spending too much or earn
ing too little in a category you're tracking, the 
window will chide you with a bright red bar 
in its status graph.And ifyou're using Quicken 
to watch your investments, you can now view 
all your investments,stocks, bonds, CDs,and 
more in the Portfolio window. 

If online banking lives up to its promise, it 
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alone is reason enough to upgrade to Quicken 
6.According to Intuit, online banking will let 
you use your modem to download up-to-date 
information from your checking, savings,and 
credit-card accounts at any participating bank 
directly into your Quicken file. If you've al
ready recorded checks in your Quicken regis
ter, online banking will compare your data 
with the bank's, alert you to discrepancies,and 
mark checks as having cleared; otherwise, the 
bank will fill out your register for you over the 
modem. Since online banking - due to ar
rive in January 1996 - wasn't available for 
us to test, we can't tell you if the process is as 
simple or complete as it's touted to be.Unfor-

Q How much did I spend IYear -to-date ..,, on l[glllliiiiiJ 
Q 'W'her e did I spend my money ILas t Year Tl 

.. .....................................-........... ................ ......................-........ 


®How much did I spend ILast Year-to-date •I compared to 

Q Did l meet my budget ILast Month •I 

Q What am I worth as of 
................................. ,_.____ ........................................._ 
 · · · · ···· ·· ·· · · ·· ··· ··· · ··· · · ···-~ ·- · ·· 

Q What taxable events occurred !Last Year ...,., 

0 ffo·.-.. ,,; my in'.-"'''''n' m ! .,,,,,,,'' U:": '·'''·· i I Y I .,,. i ,_.,., 

I Customize J H Create U 

Not ready to figure out which Quicken report will tell you what you 
want to know? Quicken 6's new EasyAnswer reports let you get the 
information you want in response to asimple question. Quicken Quibbles 

The Deluxe CD
tunately, online banking won't work with a PC ROM, however, doesn't come with a paper 
Card modem or with PowerBook Duos or manual as the disk-based version does. You 
5x0s, although Intuit promised that it would either have to read the 376-page Quicken 
fix this problem in early 1996. manual on-screen or shell out an additional 

$15 for the paper version. The manual is a 
Deluxe Investing model of clarity, but viewing it on-screen is 
As with earlier versions, you can download awkward - as is always having to be sure you 
current stock-price information from Compu have your CD-ROM drive turned on and the 
Serve. If you spend the extra $20 for the Quicken Deluxe disk installed. And if you 
Quicken 6 Deluxe CD-ROM, you'll also receive download the manual, it'll take up 17 MB of 
adatabase of Morningstar data on the perfor hard-disk space. We're also bothered that cat
mance and statistics - such as risk,fees, and egory names are still limited to 15 characters 
growth or loss over a one- to ten-year period and description names to 30. 
- of more than 4,000 mutual funds . For up
to-date information, delivered by mail on  The Bottom Line 
disk, you'll have to pay $14; a year of quar Quicken 6 is easy to learn and use,and it's the 
terly updates costs $40. best finance program for the Mac. Usability 

Home Inventory, another bonus on the CD improvements in the latest version and online 
ROM, is useful, for instance, for creating an banking in particular ~hould help spend 
insurance inventory ofbusiness hardware, CD thrifts, tightwads, and everyone in between 
collections, or antiques.This program lets you keep track of their money. I Joseph 0. Holmes 

track each item's purchase price, resale value, 
Quicken 6, $39.99; Quicken 6 Deluxe, $59.99 (list).

and replacement cost. Its awkward interface, Company: Intuit, Menlo Park, CA; 800-624-6930 or 
however, completely ignores standard Mac 415-322-0573. Reader Service: Circle #402. 
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You go t a Mac. You go t a PC pr i nter. So ... 


:Buy Power Print. 

Hook it up. And print. 


It's that easy. 


Sound simple? It is. PowerPrint lets you print from your Mac to vinually any 

PC printer-new or old. And it is incredibly easy to use. So now you can use 

great printers from companies like Canon, Epson, Okidata, Panasonic, even 

the new Hewlett Packard SL. But the best part? PowerPrint costs less PowerPrinr
than $150, including the cable. Get PowerPrint. What could be easier? THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION 

GDI'SOFl\WIKS 
INCOIPOIATID See your local retailer or.give us a call. 1-800-665-8707 
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REVIEWS I painting software 

Painter 4.0 


Ancient-art techniques go digital 
with Fractal Design's natural
media paint program. 

THE ANCIENT ART of tile mosaics enters the 
digital age with Painter 4.0, but the innova
tive natural-media paint program doesn't al
ways draw within the traditional boundaries 
defining paint programs. Besides creating the 
typical paint-program bitmapped pictures, 
Painter now creates and works with Postscript 
vector graphics. Additionally, it lets you liter
ally paint with tiles to create a mosaic. And, 
moving into another medium, Painter can 
now create World Wide 
Web-page pictures that 
have built-in links to other 
Web pages and lets you 
collaborate with other art
ists, in real time, over the 
Internet. 

Sizing Up New Shapes 
By using the new Shapes 
menu, you can create 
and import resolution
independent Postscript 
vector graphics such as 
those created by Adobe Il
lustrator and Macromedia 
FreeHand. Painter treats 
this kind ofgraphic, which 
it calls a shape, as a type 
of floater. You can edit the 
shapes with the Shapes
menu drawing tools, 
which are similar to those in Adobe Illustra
tor and include a Rezier-curve drawing pen 
and tools for selecting and editing Bezier 
points and blending a shape between two 
Bezier curves. Painter is somewhat slower 
with shapes than dedicated drawing pro
grams are, so we recommend that you set pref
erences to draw strokes or fills only on fin
ished shapes. 

You can join vector and bitmapped graph
ics, using the Shapes menu, and all the paint
ing tools and effects work on vector shapes as 
well as bitmapped objects.However, this flex
ibility has some minor flaws . You can easily 
convert between shapes and paths, Painter's 
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terms for vector and bitmapped selections, 
but you won't find the command for convert
ing a shape to a path in the same place as the 
command for converting a path to a shape. 
Also, if you use a painting tool on a shape, 
you'll no longer be able to manipulate the 
shape's Bezier outline. 

Each version of Painter introduces a new 
technique or two not available in any other 
graphics program. Painter 4.0 is no exception, 
since it introduces a new brushing technology 
called Mosaic. The Mosaic brush should not 
be confused with mosaic filters, which only 
convert an image into a set of colored blocks. 
The Mosaic brush in Painter actually lays 
down tiles, based on width, length,and grout 
settings you specify. Ifyou brush close to a row 
of tiles, the resulting tiles the brush lays down 
are only partial-width tiles. This mimics the 
approach of traditional mosaicists, who cut 
partial ceramic or stone tiles to fill out nar-

Support for resolution-independent vector graphics, World Wide Web links, 
and the ancient art of tile mosaics make natural-media paint program Painter 
4.0 one of the most versatile graphics programs you can buy. 

row sections of their mosaic. You can also 
erase tiles with the Mosaic brush,change the 
color of the tiles, and darken or lighten tiles 
or a selection of tiles. 

To use the Mosaic brush, you have to go into 
Painter's new Mosaic mode. In this mode, the 
mosaic tiles are vector images, so you can 
shrink or expand an image without losing 
quality. You can't, however, zoom into an im
age to examine your tiling handiwork while 
you're in the Mosaic mode. Outside the Mo
saic mode, you can clone an image created in 
one medium and see how it would look in a 
different medium: For instance, you could 
turn acolored-pencil drawing into an oil-paint 

illustration. You can't, however, clone an im
age as a mosaic, although you can use the 
Make Tesselation command to divide your 
image into small triangles,cracks, and pieces, 
which you can then paint into tiles. As with 
all Painter features, you have 32 levels of undo. 

Internet Artistry 
If you use Painter images on your Web page, 
they'll now also easily double as links to other 
Web pages. Ifyou type a URL address into the 
floater information dialog box of aGIF or JPEG 
floating object, when you save the object, the 
address will be placed within the object. 
Painter creates a Common Gateway Interface 
that designates the object as a hot-linked re
gion when you place it in your Web page. 

You can now collaborate with other Painter 
4.0 artists over the Internet. All you need is 
the IP address of a central computer on which 
a final image will be saved. All artists sign into 

the collaboration session, using the 
IP address. Asimple status window 
that looks like a traffic signal gives 
one artist control of the painting as 
the others watch it take form on 
their screens. This feature should be 
particularly useful for instruction. 

Painter 4.0 has several minor en
hancements. Some palettes have 
been combined, so the interface is 
less cluttered. The Apply Surface 
dialog box now has aSoftness slider, 
which lets you blur a surface, and a 
Reflection slider, which make sur
face reflections more or less blurry. 
Painter's documentation has also 
improved. The 400-page manual 
now explains Painter's more com
plex features and has larger pages 
and more illustrations. There's also 
a 90-page full-color tutorial cover

ing numerous basic and new features. 

The Bottom Line 
The vast array of painting and drawing tools 
in Painter 4.0, including some not found in 
any other art program, lets you create just 
about any look or effect you want. Now you 
can begin your paintings with precise vector
based drawings and then turn them into mas
terpieces with the excellent painting tools . If 
you're acreative professional, you should have 
Painter 4.0 in your art arsenal. I Sean Safreed 

Painter 4.0, $549 (list).Company: Fractal Design, 
Aptos, CA; 800-297-2665 or 408-688-5300. Reader 
Service: Circle #403. 



Accelerate your 

PCI Bus with SCSI. 

The Apple ®Power Macintosh"' is 
fast. And, the new PCI bus makes 
it even faster. But without Adaptec® 
PCI-to-SCSI acceleration , it may 
never reach full throttle. 

Introducing the new Adaptec 
PowerDomain '" 2940W SCSI acceler
ator. It ' ll make you feel like you 
turned a crop duster into a super
sonic jet. It's the fastest PCI-to-SCSI 
card available. Watch your Adobe® 

PhotoShop'" files fly at top speed
up to 40 MB per second. Plus, it's also 
designed for Ultra peripherals today. 

But, that's the performance people 
expect from Adaptec . For over a 
decade, we've made SCSI the per
formance 1/0 of choice. In fact, after 
helping to develop the PC! standard, 
we 've shipped over 1.2 million PCI
to-SCSI boards - more than all of 
our competitors combined. 

So the next time you 're finger 
tapping while you wait to capture 
a digital file, cal I 1-800-804-8886 
ext. 7836.* We'll tell you how your 
Power Macintosh can really take off. 

~SJadapted 

1/0. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 
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REVIEWS / 11tilities 

Retrospect 
and Retrospect 
Remote 3.0 

Backing up your data just got 
awhole lot easier. 

NOT ABOUT TO REST on its laurels, the long
time leader in Mac backup software sports a 
new look and a plethora of new features for 
individual as well as for networked users. 
Retrospect, whose complex interface has 
been its only blemish, now has a friendlier 
face, with dialog boxes and menus that are 
easier to work with and understand. This is 
no small achievement, considering that ver
sion 3.0 is packed with new features . 

Off-Line but Not Forgotten 
Retrospect can automatically back up files 
on all networked Macs at regular intervals to 
tape or other media if the Macs have the Ret
rospect Remote control panel installed. In 

previous versions, the contents of Power
Books, which weren't necessarily on the net
work at backup time, were neglected, but the 
new Backup Server feature in Retrospect 3.0 
polls the network, looking for files that need 
to be backed up. When a computer whose 
contents haven't recently been backed up 
connects to the network, the Backup Server 
feature finds it and Retrospect backs it up. 
You can also request a backup via the Backup 
Server feature, and Retrospect will either 
back up your computer's files immediately or 
will back them up at the next backup time 
designated by the administrator. The Backup 
Server feature can poll continuously or only 
during times when you want backup to take 
place. 

Locating and managing backups for a 
large number of users can be a challenge, es
pecially if you need to change the backup 
schedule.With Retrospect 3.0, you can create 
backup groups. A backup group consists of 
users whose backup needs are the same, such 
as traveling salespeople whose PowerBook 
contents should be backed up instantly when 
the machines connect to the network. When 
you want to change the backup schedule, you 
have to change only the script for the group. 

Any new users added to a group will have 
their files backed up automatically, accord
ing to the group's schedule. You can also cre
ate backup folders that let you back up spe
cific files - for instance, you might create a 
folder for your finance department's spread
sheets and schedule the folder for frequent 
backup. Retrospect scripts can back up fold
ers or all of a group's files just as they do a 
single volume's or user's files. 

If you check the new Remote Desktop op
tion, Retrospect 3.0 will back up the files in 
any volume mounted on a networked user's 
computer, rather than backing up volumes 
by name. In previous versions, if a volume's 
name was changed, it would not be backed 
up until the administrator reconfigured the 
backup script. All these new features make 
backing up a workgroup's data more man
ageable, especially in large organizations. 

Scripting Made Easy 
Novice users will appreciate EasyScript, 
which takes a step-by-step approach to auto
mating backup. A series of dialog boxes 
explains the backup process and asks ques
tions about how you want to protect your 
data. The result is aset ofbackup options and 

fl ' 
Don't go anywhere witliout· new Now TouchBase &' DateBook Pro'" CD. 
1es a powerful , conta~ and schedule manager designed specifically for 
people who travel. Plus it has toris. 0f information that'll help y.ou find 
everything you need virtually .anywhere you go. From ATMs to ~useums 
to gyms. All 9f which you can print out in popular organizer formats or 

.)copy to yo'ur Power Book. Ca.II 1-800-439-2818 today and ask' lfdr· Now 
TouchBase & DateBook Pro CD. You' ll never sweat travel again . . 

~ The Now Sofho.:are logo, Mlt's About 'lliJie,"Jfl!l!l!ll Now TouchBMe & DateBook Pro are trademarks 
~.p· of Now Software, Inc. All other trademarks ar~ 
~ the property of their respective owners. · 



WebSTAR "' Milkes Po werfu l 
Web Publishing Eilsy . 
YOU'RE READY TO BUILD YOUR OWN WEB 

SITE, BUT YOU ' RE WRACKING YOUR BRAINS. 

DON'T DESPAIR. WITH WEBSTAR, FROM 

STARNINE®, YOU CAN "1UICKLY MAKE MINO· 

BLOWING WEB SITES, CR SIMPLY SHARE 

DOCUMENTS CN YOUR INTERNAL NETWORK. 

ALL IT TAKES IS WEBSTAR, YOUR MAC, 

AND A OCUBLE·CLICK. 

WEBSTAR' S POWER AND FLEXIBILITY 

WILL INSTANTLY TURN ANY FILE CN YOUR 

MAC INTO A URL CN THE WEB. Yau CAN 

EVEN PUBLISH THE INFORMATION IN YOUR 

DATABASE. IF YOU'RE WORRIED ABOUT 

SECURITY, WEBSTAR PASSWORD PRC· 

TECTS FILES AND THE OPTIONAL SSL 

SECURITY TOOLKIT ENCRYPTS PAGES. ALL 

THIS PCJWER CN YOUR DESKTOP WITHOUT 

THE HASSLE CF UNIX®. 

WITH WEBSTAR, YOU ALSO GET A 

TON CF FREE STUFF••• INCLUDING FTP AND 

GOPHER SERVERS, A TRIAL VERSION CF 

LISTSTAR " (CUR CCCL LISTSERVER), PLUS 

A BUNCH CF THIRO·PARTY DEMOS. 

NET NOVICES AND WEB MASTERS 

ALIKE ARE ALREADY CREATING MINO• 

BLOWING WEB SITES CN THE MAC, SC 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? BLOW YOUR 

MINO WITH WEBSTAR. 
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Our TextBridge Pro scanning software 

even reads the characters you don't see. 


X 
If you've eve r scanned text, you know. 

Getting tabs, margins and paragraph breaks 


right is just as important as getting words right. 

Because without format, you might as well retype 

the whole thing . 


Scanning pages with TextBridge® Pro OCR 
software is just like putting the original document 
stra ight into your Mac. Headers, columns. cell 

tables , text and all . You get a 
formatted document you can 
work with right away. 

TextBridge Pro scans text 
directly into any word processing 
program with superior accuracy. 
It's also accelerated for the 

PowerMac. And with the Xerox Satisfaction 
Guarantee that includes unlimited toll-free support~ 
plus a thirty-day, risk-free offer, 
you just can't go wrong . 

To learn more, call us at 
7-800-248-6550, ext. 3, visit us at 
www.xerox.com/products/tbpro/ 
or see us on CompuServe. You 'll 
find out more about the scanning 

Upg rade to 

Te.1:tBridge Pro 


ji'Oln any 
OCR scanning 

sq/lware 
for just 
$129~ 

software that can read almost anything . Even if 
it's invisible . 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 

1For registered users. •Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Actual price may vary. ©1996 Xerox Corporation. Xerox.~ The Document Company,® the stylized X. and TextBridgee are trademarks of Xerox Corporation. 

11 11 111 
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REVIEWS I 11tilities 
earlier versions of 
Retrospect, with 
which you had to 

~ Backup, Restore. or perform other operation now create them from 

Beet up files to a StongeSet-
Copy files to a StorA9fS•t-a stt of disks or tapes 

Reatore ftlea from • Storq.S.t 
R•crutt 1 disk or rttrieve files and foldtrs 

Duplicate one volume to anotber 
Mike an identical CO?IJ of a desktop disk or folder 

Run. script DOW 

Or m•• I doountnt tMt rl.a'IS I script whtn op«1H 

scratch. Once you 
Backup have created an 

EasyScript backup 
R@StOIJ!. script, you can use 

and modify it just as 
Duplicate - ) you would any other 

backup script. And 
Run you can still create 

your own scripts 

A friendlier-looking main window gives you quick access to many of from scratch if you 
the new features in Retrospect 3.0. 

a schedule that will back up your system at 
regular intervals. Once you've answered all of 
its questions, EasyScript creates a backup 
script optimized for your needs. 

Far from creating bare-bones backup 
scripts for individual users only, EasyScript 
can set up network backup and can auto
matically create scripts that rotate your 
backup media. Creating scripts that back up 
data onto certain sets of backup media on, 
say, alternating days or weeks is much sim
pler with EasyScript than it used to be with 

need to use ad
vanced features, 

such as the Backup Server feature, that 
EasyScript does not support. 

With the new Duplicate feature, you can 
back up one volume to another as if you were 
copying it via the Finder and you can restore 
a volume in the same way. All other Retro
spect backups create backup files that are 
accessible only with Retrospect. Using Du
plicate is a great way to copy a large folder 
onto a SyQuest cartridge or to synchronize 
files on your desktop machine with those 
on your PowerBook after a trip. Duplicate is 

especially useful for single backups, since it 
enables you to take advantage ofRetrospect's 
speed and scripting features without having 
to use a file format that requires dedicated 
backup media. 

The Bottom Line 
Retrospect dominates the Macintosh market 
- no other backup utility can match its 
breadth or depth. And it just keeps getting 
better, with the addition of features that 
please network administrators as well as in
dividual users. Dantz's tech support is top
notch. The company seems determined to 
make sure Retrospect works with all known 
backup media: The list of tapes and car
tridges that Retrospect supports continues to 
grow. Furthermore, Retrospect 3.0's new 
modular architecture lets Dantz write and 
distribute plug-ins - such as the recently 
released CD-R plug-in - that let users 
quickly and inexpensively adopt new tech
nologies without having to give up their 
backup software. I Shelly Brisbin 

Retrospect 3.0, $249; Retrospect Remote 3.0 
10-user pack, $449 (list) .Company: Dantz 
Development, Orinda, CA; 510-253-3000. Reader 
Service: Circle #404. 
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How to make 

afull recove~ 


when disaster strikes. 

Disasters don't play favorites. 

It doesn't matter if you're a 
huge corporation. Or a one-man 
band. The result is the same: 
without Retrospec~ your files 
can be completely wiped out in 
a second. 

fl
How to get disaster 

insurance for your da,,Remote~ our network backup ta. 
Data loss will . . 

happen to half of us this ~4· 
....,~ii!'~~ year: meteors, 

fire, theft, earthquakes, 
power surges, hard 
disk failure, human 

error-it goes on 
~~~~~ and on. But with 

Retrospect and a 
solid backup strategy, nothing 
can harm your data. 

g Before you back up. 
Figure out what you'll 
back up to-removable 

cartridges or a dedicated 
backup drive. For lots of files, 
you want a device with the 
capacity for unattended 
operation-say DAT, DLT, 
or an autoloader. 

I How to back up ifyou're 
a small company. 
Retrospect will show you 

the best way. The EasyScripf" 

feature sets up a backup strategy 
from your answers to a few 
simple questions, then carries it 
out automatically to whatever 
media you select. DHow to back up if 

you're a big company. 
The answer is Retrospect 

product. Use a set schedule or 
the more flexible Backup Server'" 
which automatically backs up 
Macs with the oldest backup 
first-ideal for PowerBooks 
that appear and disappear 

noffetwthoerk. ~~ 
~ 

The bottom - · 
line: Retrospect 
Remote covers your 
network like a blanket. 

I How to laugh in 
the face of 
danger. ' 

Were not suggesting 

standing on the top 

of the building 

during a lightning 

storm. But when 

disaster strikes, 

Retrospect can restore 

whatever you're 

missing-files from 

your latest backup, 


answers. Call us at 

800-982-9981 for our 

Understanding Backup white paper. 

It would be a disaster not to. 


To go fonuard, you must backup~ 

©1996 Retrospect and Retrospect Remote are registered trademarks of 
Dantz Development Corporation. All other trademarks are property of 
their respective holders. Dantz Development Corporation. 4 Orinda Way, 
Building C, O rinda, CA 94563. Phone: 510.253.3000. Fax: 510.253.9099. 
Internet: info@dantz.com, upgradcs@dantz.com,www.dantz.com. 
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REVIEWS I raid systems 

FWB 
SledgeHammer
7000FMF PCI II 

ProMax 
PR2-16828WP 

RAID 0systems deliver zippy data 
throughput and access. 

THUMB TWIDDLING has ad

vanced to an art among many 

Photoshop and digital-video 


pros, who spend way too much time watch
-
ing the progress bar as their applications 
open, process, and save large files . If your 
thumbs are getting a workout, you may want 
to consider investing in a RAID 0 system, 
which provides faster access to stored data 
than a stand-alone hard drive. Two of the lat
est RAID offerings are the $9,439 FWB 
SledgeHammer7000FMF PCI II and the 
$8,795 ProMax PR2-16828WP. Each system 
supports RAID Level 0 and Level 1, uses two 
channels for optimal speed, and incorpo
rates a total of four drives. Your storage
capacity requirements and the types of ap
plications you run will determine which 
system is right for you. 

FWB SledgeHammer7000FMF PCI II 
FWB's newest system uses two PCI SCSI-2 
JackHammer cards, each with a 16-bit Fast
and-Wide interface. The total capacity of its 
four hard drives is 7 GB. A two-card RAID 
system takes up two PCI slots, of course, 
but you get the speed advantages of a two
channel system. 

The system's four Fast-and-Wide drives 
are stored in two large cases, two drives to a 
case. The cases aren't designed to be hot
swappable, which means that you can't re 
move a failed drive from one of the cases 
without powering down the system. And re
moving a drive necessitates taking the case 
apart. 

The system's software component is the 
FWB RAID ToolKit software, which supports 
RAID 0 and 1 (RAID 0 is the fastest of all 

the RAID levels) and boasts an easy-to-use 
interface that makes system setup a snap. 
The documentation is thorough and well 
organized. 

ProMax PR2-16828WP 
The ProMax array offers more flexibility for 
replacing failed drives and for upgrading the 
system. For starters, its two 16-bit Adaptec 
AHA-2940W PCI cards are built to Ultra SCSI 
specifications, so you can easily upgrade to 
the new interface when it becomes standard. 
Adaptec plans to provide free ROM upgrades 
on its BBS. 

Like FWB's system, the ProMax array con
sists of two cases, each of which contains two 
Fast-and-Wide drives. But the ProMax sys
tem offers a higher capacity - each case 
houses two 4-GB Conner drives, for a total 
capacity of 16 GB. The system is not hot
swappable, but the ProMax cases have a slick 
design that makes it easy to get to the drives 

that are common in Photoshop 3.0.4 
opening an 80-MB file and rotating an image. · 
In these two tests, the FWB and ProMax sys
tems finished neck and neck, as they did 
when we performed a Finder copy of the test 
file. Ifyou're an imaging professional and you 
spend most of your time working with 
Photoshop, you'll save considerable time 
with either of these systems. 

In our MacBench 3.0 tests, we found that 
the FWB array boasted the faster throughput 
of the two systems, making it a good choice 
for users of digital-video applications that 
require fast, continuous throughput of large 
files. In our l,024K Sequential Write test, the 
FWB array pumped data through at a rate of 
25 MB per second, compared to 19 MB per 
second for the ProMax array. In our 512K 
Random Write test, the FWB system again 
came out on top - we clocked it at 205K per 
second, compared to l47K per second for the 
ProMax array. 

Removing a failed 
drive from the ProMax 
PR2-16828WP RAID 
system (left) is a 
breeze, thanks to its 
well-thought-out case 
design. The FWB 
SledgeHammer
7000FMF PCI ll's 
strength is fast 
throughput of large 
files. 

if one fails - the case's front panel opens, 
and you can reach in, unlatch the failed 
mechanism, slide it out on runners, and slide 
in anew one. 

Setup is similar to the FWB system's. The 
ProMax array comes with Trillium Research's 
easy-to-use Remus RAID software. For more 
money, you can also opt for RAID 4 and 5 
support. 

Testing 
To test the speed ofthe FWB and ProMax sys
tems, we ran them through a series of 
Photoshop and MacBench 3.0 tests. Our test 
platform was a Power Mac 9500/132 with 32 
MBofRAM. 

Our Photoshop tests consisted oftwo tasks 

The Bottom Line 
For those who require a RAID system with 
gargantuan capacity, the 16-GB ProMax 
PR2- l6828WP is agood deal. Ultra SCSI sup
port, a RAID 4 and 5 option, and a thought
fully designed case that makes drive removal 
easy are additional pluses. On the other 
hand, if speedy data throughput for large 
files is at the top of your list of requirements, 
the FWB SledgeHammer7000FMF PCI II will 
fill the bill. I Roman Loyola 

FWB SledgeHammer7000FMF PCI II, $9,439 (list). 
Company: FWB, Menlo Park, CA; 415-325-4392. 
Reader Service: Circle #405 . .· 

ProMax PR2-16828WP, $8,795 (list). Company: 
ProMax Technology, Irvine, CA; 800-977-6629 or 
714-727-3977. Reader Service: Circle #406. 
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REVIEWS I tax software 

MaclnTax Deluxe 


Kiplinger TaxCut 

Personal Tax Edge 
~~ 

Three tax-preparation programs vie 
to help you fill out your tax return. 

TAX SEASON IS, if not fun, at least a bit less 
stressful for Mac users, thanks to the avail
ability of tax-preparation software. Macln
Tax Deluxe, Kiplinger TaxCut, and Personal 
Tax Edge use similar methods to help you 
prepare your return. Each lets you import 
data from the previous year's return and 
from popular personal-finance programs. 
And all three use a detailed interview-and
audit process. They gave us identical results 
when we used them to calculate our federal 
return, but the programs differ dramatically 
in three major areas: sophistication of de
sign, breadth and depth of information, and 
level of commitment to the Mac. 

MadnTax Deluxe 
MaclnTax Deluxe, the CD-ROM version of 
the popular tax-preparation program, is 
packed with useful tax information. As in 
'"";i:-=rn-.-=,=d11,---,.-Fo-rm_s_,,~.s-ys~,.-.-,T~oo~,s~He~1.-w=1-nd-ow----~ 

C±:l~l:m ~CTitl ~llEJ ~III]~ l!'.lJ 

18 Hom1rnong~11n...rutirtdpoini:s1•pon~to)Ou 
onForml098 .. 

11 Homt mong1g1 1111.trut nOl 1epon1d 10 ~ on 
F01m 10~8 . lfplljdtotl• p1rsontror11whor11)QU 
bou~1llehor111,sH inStr~ons~show1h111 

pw...,,·snu••.ldvil:il)lngnurnllolr.Md•ddrts:i: . .. • 

"12 PUmsnot11polledlo)OuonFoir111098. . .. . U 
13 lnvutmem lnttrul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U 
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previous years, MaclnTax's EasyStep inter
view leads you carefully through a series of 
clearly stated queries about your tax situa
tion. The program then places the informa
tion you give it into the appropriate federal 
tax forms and schedules and automatically 
makes any necessary calculations. This year, 
anew button in the EasyStep window lets you 
jump directly to any question; you no longer 
have to cycle through an entire section of the 
interview just to review or change the infor
mation you've entered. 

Mary Sprouse, a former IRS auditor, and 
Marshall Loeb, former ;i rne Edit Forms Tools ToH Help Window 

editor of Money maga- ToHCUt Noulootor-ToHCUt Test 
~ 0 & A l Forms l Audit T Review T State T Print lWt'aD UDW Klpllnger I Help

zine, appear frequently a & A Select sect1ons from top to bottom. Select topics on right. Stert Questions 
1f e top1c eppltes. in QuickTime videos 
O&A Sections ToDlcs In the Selected Section sprinkled throughout the 

program. They give you 
specific, substantive ad
vice and encourage you to 
explore all the legitimate 
deductions you are en
titled to. 

In addition to the stan
<lard IRS instructions 
and line-by-line tax help, I RopldFlnd... I I Go lo Form 11 Slorl Questions I 
MaclnTax Deluxe in- Iii 

eludes electronic ver- Kiplinger TaxCut's split Q&A window lets you jump among tax
sions of Loeb's Money In- related topics easily. 

,_Y_our_lnc_ome_-_Th_e_ea_slc_s____., ~ ~~e':~b 
Your Deductlons--The Basics 

Business Income and Expenses 

If You Have a Farm Business or Property 

Sale or Business Property (Form 4797) 

-Another .. . 

Investments NAME• FILING STATUS: Oo ipU...,6nt to enter IJOUr 
1-----------i1 Mme,soclelsecurtt1.1number,meritelatelus,endother 
i-,0,,..,lh_er..,,ln_co_m~e--------1 personal lnformetton no...,? 

,_o_lh_er_O_ed_uc_llo_n_sa_nd_A~dj~u•_lm_en_ts_ _., Pleese ulect the ·s1ert Questions· button no"', to beQln . 
Credits (Most people 'Will select "Start Questions" here.) >----------

1-"-Y_ou_H_av_e_Fo_r•--=lg_nl_nc_om_•____ (lf !JOU started this tax return by loedil'IQ dele from lut 

Taxes and Penalties IJHr 's return, thts Q&A ..,,m Qt Ye !JOU achance to conftrm 
1-=---------il thetthetnformtttonlscorrect .) 

•..:~::::1;~::::::::1~•:::
0n::.:·:::'.'."~:...:~:::•:..::•o:::nn'.'.:'.•:________________ 

come Tax Handbook and Jeff Schnepper's 
How to Pay Zero Taxes. According to Intuit, in 
the final version (not available for review at 
press time), all hypertext links in the inter
view will take you directly to related citations 
in the books; some, but not all, of these 
hypertext links were functional in the Head 

Start version of MaclnTax Deluxe we 
reviewed. 

A floppy-disk-based version of 
MaclnTax, without the video tips and 
electronic books, is also available. 
Special business editions of Macln-
Tax with business-oriented tax tips 
and strategies, including electronic 
versions of the IRS' Tax Guide for 
Small Business and Nola Press' Tax 
Savvy for Small Business, were not 
available for review at press time but 
should be shipping now. 

Kiplinger TaxCut 
You can buy an information-packed 
CD-ROM version of Kiplinger TaxCut 
for Windows, but Mac users have to 

Tax experts give you practical tax tips as you fill out make do with a floppy-disk version 
your tax return using the MaclnTax Deluxe CD-ROM. that has not changed much from 
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previous years' versions. True, Kiplinger tax 
advice, earlier available only in a special edi
tion, is now integrated into all versions of the 
program; on the other hand, H&R Block of
fices won't be providing support for Kiplinger 
TaxCut, as they did last year. Also, Kiplinger 
TaxCut has only two state editions, for New 
York and California. In contrast, MaclnTax 
now has state editions for all 44 states that re
quire a return, plus the District of Columbia. 

Kiplinger TaxCut does have some solid fea
tures. The program's unique overview win
<low shows you the major sections of your in

terview on the left, and the topics and infor
mation for each section appear on the right. 
You answer the interview questions, much as 
you do in MaclnTax, in the top half of 
Kiplinger TaxCut's Q&A window; the bottom 
half displays the actual IRS form or 
worksheet. This arrangement is effective, al
lowing you to see your data appearing on the 
forms without leaving the interview. How
ever, with Kiplinger TaxCut, you often have to 
scroll through the narrow interview window 
to see all the text. More annoying is the 
program's lack of adherence to basic Mac 
protocols - for instance, you can't cut and 
paste between entry fields and highlighted 
buttons don't trigger when you press the Re
turn key. 

Plentiful, intuitive navigational aids help 
you jump among forms, interview topics, 
and support. The tiny information buttons 
nestled up against many of the data-entry 
fields are particularly useful. Clicking on 
them takes you directly from the Q&A 
interview to the excellent Kiplinger advice. 
Kiplinger TaxCut's audit process is also par
ticularly good. Once it has calculated your 
return, Kiplinger TaxCut displays a list of 



items you should check - allowing you 
to decide which ones you would prefer to 
examine first. 

Personal Tax Edge 
Priced at $19, Personal Tax Edge delivers the 
basics with few frills . Although it capably 
helps you complete your tax return, Personal 
Tax Edge is saddled with a clunky interface 
that's hampered by huge, ungainly buttons, 
text squeezed into tiny windows, and a ton of 
wasted space. Both MaclnTax and Kiplinger 
TaxCut let you enter information directly 
into the tax forms but recommend against 
doing so, since it's easy to miss an important 
field. Personal Tax Edge is the only tax
preparation program that makes you fill out 
the forms directly. Depending on your re
sponses to its questions, Personal Tax Edge 
guides you to the appropriate form but fre
quently leaves it up to you to figure out which 
fields need to be filled in or left alone. An ef
fective, built-in audit function may catch 
some of your mistakes, but the impression 
we had was of a product short on design so
phistication and information. An electronic 
version ofthe f. K. Lasser Tax Guide wasn't in 
the preliminary release we reviewed but 
should be agreat addition to the final version 
shipping now. Personal Tax Edge has $19 
state editions, available for 43 states. 

The Bottom Line 
All three preliminary versions of the tax
preparation programs delivered identical re
sults, down to the penny, when we put them 
through their paces. However, only Mac
InTax Deluxe, with its excellent design and 
information, lets you spend your time work
ing on your taxes instead ofwrestling with an 
awkward interface. Still, there's no guarantee 
things won't go awry with a complex return, 
as MaclnTax's calculation snafu last year 
demonstrated. Our advice? Get an early start 
on your taxes, so you woll't be caught up in 
tech-support bottlenecks late in the game. 
I David Rossiter 

Kiplinger TaxCut, $35; state editions, $24.95 each 
(estimated street) . Company: Block Financial, 
Kansas City, MO; 800-235-4060 or 816-751-6000. 
Reader Service: Circle #407. 

MadnTax Deluxe CD-ROM, $49; state editions, $30 
each (estimated street). Company: Intuit, San 
Diego, CA; 800-964-1040, ext. 6017, or 619-453
4446. Reader Service: Circle #408. 

Personal Tax Edge, S19; state editions, S19 each 
(list). Company: Parsons Technology, Hiawatha, IA, 
800-679-0670 or 319-395-9626. Reader Service: 
Circle #409. 

IT'S about TIME 

S tatView is about time. 
··"'Saving time  your time. 
Since 1985, StatView's been the best sell

ing data analysis software on the 
Macintosh. Why? Because StatView's 
easy. Easy to learn. Easy to use. 

In less time than it takes to learn most 
data analysis programs, you get your 

results with StatView. 

StatView is designed to work with you. 
The software's flexible and intuitive interface 

allows you to analyze data the way you want to. 

StatView features fully integrated statistics, data 
mangement, graphing and presentation tools  all 
the tools you need to get your work done. 

And with StatView, 
your time is never wasted. 

StatView's innovative templates 
allow you to save all your work simply by saving the docu
ment. You can open that template at any time to resume your 
analysis. Or apply it to any other data set. 

II II ro a-Whether you need to analyze data on a daily basis or only 
every couple of months, StatView's unprecedented ease of use 
will save you time and effort. 

Isn't it about time you used StatView? 
Creating an analysis is as easy as clicking 
your mouse. 

FOR M O RE INFORMATION C A LL 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 66 - ST A T 

/\ [l /\<..\A 5 
CONCEPT\ 

THE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE'" 
1918 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704-1014 Phone: 510-540-1949, Fax: 510-540-0260 Internet: info@abacus.com 
We have loca lized, international and student versions of StatView and license, academic and quantil)' discounts. Call for more information. 
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The Monitor that 
Shows You the 
Whole Dam Thing 

t y A '0 • 

c • ' Portrait The Pivot 1700"has other 17" 
color monitors beat from top 

to bottom. It pivots from horizontal to vertical 
mode to give you the tallest, sharpest display 
you can get. Taller, even, than a 2l"monitor! 
And much more affordable. So now you can 
read a full 8.5"x 11" page without scrolling. 

Call us today or, if you prefer, e-mail us at 
pdlcalif@aol.com for the whole story. 

~ .......... 
• •• 
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REVIEWS I scanners 

Minolta 
QuickScan 35 


Minolta's first desktop slide 
scanner comes up short. 

FOLLOWING CLOSELY on the heels of newly 
upgraded slide scanners from Nikon and 
Polaroid, Minolta's very first entry in the 
slide-scanner arena clearly favors speed over 
image quality. Like its two comparably 
priced rivals, the $1,995 Minolta QuickScan 
35 offers a compact and inexpensive alterna
tive to high-end scanners for those who do 
not require the highest-quality scans. But 
Minolta's scanner doesn't quite measure up 
to the competition when it comes to captur
ing image detail at an acceptable rate. And it 
lacks truly useful software controls. 

Jack Be Quick 
The QuickScan 35 scans images at a maxi
mum resolution of 2,820 dpi and handles 
mounted 35mm slides and unmounted 
35mm positive and negative film. You can 
load mounted slides individually into the slot 
in the scanner's front or use the supplied six
image strip loader for unmounted slides or 
negatives. 

Setting up the scanner is simple, but you'll 
quickly notice that its two SCSI-2 ports are 
nonstandard and that it comes with an 
equally nonstandard SCSI cable. This is a real 
problem if you want to daisy-chain the scan
ner. Fortunately, Minolta plans to make an 
adapter available that will allow standard 
cables to connect to the scanner. 

You have a pair of software options for 

controlling the scanner - Minolta's basic QS 
Utility or a more full-featured Photoshop 
plug-in. The Photoshop plug-in provides a 
minimal set of tools for color correction and 
cropping, but it truly pales when compared 
with the software controls of competing 
scanners from Nikon and Polaroid. For opti
mal scans with a Power Mac, Minolta recom
mends allocating at least 20 MB of RAM to 
the Photoshop plug-in and at least 8 MB of 
RAM to the QS Utility. 

You can choose from three scanning 
modes. In Standard Mode with either a 
Power Mac 6100/60 with 42 MB ofRAM or a 
Power Mac 8100/110 with 74 MB of RAM, 
scans took us only 45 seconds or less. Image 
quality was pretty good, but some details 
were lost in highlights and shadows. We were 
able to capture the most detail by scanning in 
Pixel Mode at the highest resolution, but this 
scan took about 7minutes! Competing scan
ners from Nikon and Polaroid deliver images 
just as good in a fraction of the time. 

Other sore points are Minolta's documen
tation and tech support.Although the Quick
Scan 35 is not difficult to use, it would be 
helpful to have good instructions on how to 
achieve quality scans without hours of ex
perimentation. And as we went to press, 
technical support for the scanner was virtu
ally nonexistent. 

The Bottom Line 
The Minolta QuickScan 35 scans images 
quickly and easily. But when the QuickScan 
35 is set to capture images at an acceptable 
speed, it doesn't capture as much image de
tail as its competitors.And software controls 
are minimal by comparison. I Bob Steinberg 

Minolta QuickScan 35, $1,995 {list). Company: 
Minolta, Ramsey, NJ; 201-825-4000. Reader Service: 
Circle #410. 

The Minolta QuickScan 
35 desktop slide scanner is 
capable of capturing good 
image detail but not at an 
acceptable speed. 
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The Top-Rated Graphics

Program Just Got Better. 

"IfIhad to recommend 
only one draw program, 
it would be FreeHand." 

-Macworld 

"Version 5.0 is awinner 
in all respects." 

-NewMedia 

"FreeHand 5is a7.4, 
Illustrator 5.5 is a7.1." 

-/nfoWorldrating 

Feel lhe Power Of FreeHand™ 5.5 
For Macintosh. 

FreeHand 5was asmash with users 
and the media, who named it the top
rated design and illustration program. 
So what's the scoop on FreeHand 5.5? 
Well, let's just say we outdid ourselves. 

Thanks to powerful new features, 
you won't have to leave FreeHand 
each time you want to scan an image 
or apply filters to one.FreeHand 5.5 
supports virtually any third-party 
Photoshop-compatible scanner or 

filter, enabling you to use plug-ins 
like Kai's Power Tools and XAOS Paint 
Alchemy. You can even use Photoshop 
acquisition filters to import new file 
formats, such as Kodak Photo CD. 

With FreeHand 5.5, you'll be 
working faster than you ever imag
ined. It performs up to 25% faster than 
before. In fact,FreeHand 5.5 has been 
clocked at speeds up to 2times faster 
than Illustrator 5.5 for common tasks in 
preview mode. FreeHand 5.5 enables 
you to import and edit Adobe Acrobat 

"FreeHand 5.0 [is] 
our No. 1choice for 
illustration." . 

-MacUser 

"The new features and 
improved speed make 
it ajoy to use." 

-Publish 

" eHand 5.0 draws 
Illustrator in 

feature race." 
-MacWeek 

documents, create anti-aliased bitmap 
graphics, and it ships with 500 fonts 
(TrueType and Type 1),10,000 dipart 
images, and more. 

To get all the news on FreeHand 5.5 
or to order your own copy, 
call Macromedia. &'&t8Se 
Because if you ~ ~ 
want the best, :t j ~ 
you'd better get ~ .~ 
FreeHand 5.5. /.'. l!i>.. 

~ ~ 

~0.32\\· 
http://www.macromedia.com/ 

MACROMEDIA 

Tool.s To Power Your Ideas~ 

•Offers valid in the U.S.and Carlclda on~.Ovtside 1he U.S.,Caflddaand Europe.call 41 5-252-100)(( FAX us at 415-626-0554.!n Europt',cal! +44-1344-761111. tFttt witt. each5ingle,user UfX.lrade,compeiitrve upgrade, or new i:m:Juct purtha~. t"trreewith each :single-user newprOOuct 
purchase.Maaomedia aOO the MaGomedia logo are registered trademarks and FreeH.lnd and Tools To Pov.ti" YOUf Ideas are trademaOO of Macromedia, Inc.All oilier product flilffles are reg~tered ITac!ematXs er trademarks or their respective owner5.© 1996 Maoomedia, Inc. All rights ll"iel'Ved. 
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~ 
Phatashap at Tap Speed 
Itching to push the speed limit on Adobe 
Photoshop) Brake for the June issue of 
MacUser. Bruce Fraser, who wrote the 
book on Photoshop - literally, with Real 
World Photosbop - gets you up to speed 
in this issue. MacUser Labs tests accelera
tor cards, various memo1y configurations, 
RAID products, and multiprocessor 
machines, such as DayStar's Genesis, to 
discover which options give the best per
fo rmance. Don't miss this session with the 
speed demon of the Photoshop world. 

3-Star 3-D Software 
An artist is as good as his tools. And digi
tal artists have an awesome array of 3-D 
tools for modeling, renderi ng and anima
tion. In the June issue, David Biedney, 
special-effects expert, does a comprehen
sive round-up of the most current 3-D soft
ware packages available. Each product is 
mouse-rated based on ease-of-use, fea
tures, and speed. Get a close look at all 
the dimensions of 3-D software. 

REVIEWS I graphics 


form•Z 2.7.S 

Render as well as sculpt with this 
intricate 3-D modeler. 
AN UNPARALLELED SELECTION of modeling 
tools has made form•Z one of the best 3-D 
modelers for the Mac, but earlier versions of 
the program had only limited rendering ca
pabilities - a real disappointment in a 
$1,995 program. form•Z users who wanted 
to apply realistic surfaces to their 3-D de
signs had to shell out even more money for a 
rendering program, such as Ray Dream De
signer, Strata StudioPro, or Electric Image's 
Electriclmage. Now form·Z finally has its 
own capable rendering engine, which can 
render full texture maps, using flat, Phong, 
or ray-tracing rendering algorithms. 

Cubes of Color 
One of the first hints that form•Z now has a 
built-in renderer is the new Surface Styles 
palette, which replaces the Colors palette. 
The Surface Styles palette has colored 3-D 
cubes that represent textures as well as col
ors. To add a texture to the palette, you 
double-click on one of the cubes. Using pop
up menus in the dialog box, you can select 
the surface color, reflection, transparency, 
and bump map for your texture and can de
fine its size. If you'd rather use a predefined 
texture, you can select one of the included 
procedural textures or you can import a 
bitmapped texture you've created in another 
program. Although the texture-designing 
controls of form•Z are powerful, they don't 

include specular maps or glow maps. 
To apply a texture to an object, you use the 

Color tool, just as you did with earlier ver
sions of form ·Z. However,to position the tex
ture, you have to trek through several dialog 
.boxes, and you have to know how you want to 
apply the texture in order to select the right 
tool. For instance, if you want to control the 
mapping type, orientation, scaling, and rota
tion of your texture, you have to use the Tex
ture Map tool; if you want to apply a texture 
as a decal, you use the Decal tool. It can take 
a while to find out where all the texture tools 
you need are located.Unfortunately, you gen
erally have to place and tweak textures by 
using numerical coordinates; few of these 
tools have interactive controls. 

And There Was Light 
To complement the new rendering features, 
form·Z has a comprehensive set of lighting 
controls. The new Lights palette lets you cre
ate an unlimited number of distant, point, 
cone, and natural lights. In the Light Param
eters dialog box, you can set a wide variety of 
parameters for each light. For instance, using 
sliding bars, you can define the falloff lines 
- specifically the inner and outer circles 
for a cone light and define how soft- or hard
edged you want your shadows.You can posi
tion the light by defining its location on the 
3-D axis,using numbers,or you can position 
it interactively with your mouse.You can also 
ask form·Z to show the light source in your 
final rendering. We particularly liked the 
ability to direct a light to a specific point on 
your object, called the Center of Interest. 
You'll find this lighting feature only in form· Z 
and in Electric Image's Electriclmage ren
dering/animation program. 

The sophisticated 
3-D-sculpting tools 
in form·Z are now 
complemented by a 
full-featured 
rendering engine. 

Digital Phata Fun 
At last, digital photo products are afford
able for home users. MacUser editors 
zoom in on digital cameras, image-editing 
software, printers, and scanners in the 
June issue. With easy-to-use tips for cap
turing, enhancing and printing photos, the 
possibilities for creative photo projects are 
endless and exciting. Your photo album 
may never be the same. 

:.:P 
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Surfece Style Parameters 

Name IProcedural Marble 

You can create and define textures and surfaces in form·Z 
2.7.5 with the same advanced degree of control you have 
for creating and sculpting 3-D objects. 

Reuolution Options 

lathed Object ................................................................................................................, 

Reuolution Rngle : 'I 
· · ···· ···· ··~~·········~-·············............... 

#Of Steps !16 @ Total 0 Per Angle.............................• 
D Join Adjacent Coplanar Faces 

HeliH Object ····· ······· ·········· ········· ··········-· 

@ S.olid / Surface HeliH 
0 Wire HeliH About AHiS HeliH Options... 
O Wire HeliH Along Poth 

0 Screw/ Bolt ( Screw / Bolt Op lions ... ] 

0 Spiral Stair ( Spira l Stair Opt ions ... ] 

D Surface Object From Open Source D Triangulate 

[ Status Of Objects•.• ] [ Cancel J ([ OK ]J 

form•Z is the only 3-D modeler that lets you twist and 
spiral outlines as well as revolve them around a lathe. 

object to subtract volume from 
or add it to another. Besides 
having tools for the more 
standard Boolean operations, 
form•Z also has Boolean Cut 
and Stitch tools. With these, 
you can cut apart a hollow sur
face object and then stitch the 
pieces to another object or use 
them to slice and carve. 

Unfortunately, form·Z's se
lection of 2-D shapes and 
drawing tools isn't as broad as 
its set of 3-D functions. If you 
want to use complicated 2-D 
shapes and profiles in form•Z, 
you're probably better off cre
ating your 2-D shapes in a 
dedicated drawing program 
and then importing them into 
form·Z in either Adobe Illus
trator or PICT format. 

You'll have to spend a good 
deal of time with form•Z's ex
tensive tutorial and experi
ment with the program for 
several hours before you can 
really use it, because it has 
some unusual interface con
ventions. For instance, if you 
want to apply an operation to 
an object, you either have to 
select the menu-bar command 
or select the tool first and then 

Overall, we liked the quality of form•Z's 
renderings. If you use full ray tracing, the 
best rendering option available, you can suc
cessfully get subtle reflections and soft shad
ows, although the texture maps themselves 
are sometimes slightly blurry. 

The wide variety of 3-Dmodeling tools in 
form·Z ranges from typical tools for taking 
2-D images into the third dimension, such as 
the Lathe tool and the Extrusion tool, as well 
as more-esoteric, complicated tools for free
form sculpting of the object mesh. Each one 
of form·Z's modeling tools has its own broad 
subset of functions. For instance, not only 
can the Lathe tool rotate an outline along an 
axis in order to create a 3-D shape but it can 
also spiral the outline around the lathe, us
ing parameters you set to control the degree 
of rotation. 

The 3-D-geometric-shape tools in form·Z 
create solid objects, perfect for sculpting, es
pecially if you take advantage of form•Z's 
Boolean operations, which let you use one 

click on the object. If you want to select the 
object or objects first, you have to use 
form•Z's Pick tool; you can't simply click on 
an object to select it. 

Overall, we were pleased with form·Z's 
speed, both for modeling and for rendering. 
Nevertheless, we recommend running it in 
native mode on a PowerPC machine that has 
at least 16 MB of RAM - more if you're cre
ating large or complex models. 

The Bottom Line 
If you're serious about 3-D design on the 
Mac, you must consider form· Z.Even though 
its interface can be confusing at times, 
form•Z has modeling power - especially 
now that it has its own, built-in rendering 
engine - that just isn't available with any 
other 3-D modeler or renderer for the Mac. 
I Ben Long 

form•Z 2.7.s,S1 ,995 (list) . Company: auto·des·sys, 
Columbus, OH; 614-488-8838. Reader Service: 
Circle #411 . 
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With new Stufflt Deluxe 3.5, 
compression has never been easier. 
Drag in. Dragout. Simplicity itself. 
Call (408) 761-6200. Just Stuffle 

© 1095 Aladdin Systems, Inc. (l08) 761 -6206 fax 
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REVIEWS I 11ti1ities 

Captivate 4.S 


Point, shoot, click, and paste with 
this handy trio of graphics utilities. 
A NEW NAME, a lower price, and two new 
sidekicks grace Mainstay's upgrade to its 
top-notch screen-capture and scrapbook 
utility. Captivate is really a bargain-priced 
suite of tools for multimedia-file manage
ment. The suite consists of Captivate Select, 
the screen-capture utility formerly called 
Capture; Captivate View, a graphics viewer 
that can also manipulate pictures; and Capti
vate Store, a scrapbook utility formerly sold 
separately as ClickPaste. 

Screen Snapshots 
The screen-capture features found in the 
Captivate Select extension are virtually the 
same as those in Capture. You take a picture 
of your Mac screen by pressing a key combi
nation you've defined. If you want, you can 
select a portion of your screen, with or with
out the cursor visible, using Captivate 

Select's selection rectangle. Captivate Select 
will save the selection to the Clipboard or the 
Scrapbook - or as a PICT, GIF, MacPaint, or 
TIFF 4.0 or 5.0 file - to any folder on your 
hard disk. 

Captivate Store streamlines the process of 
pasting plain text; PICT files; QuickTime 
movie files; and snd resources, such as sys
tem sounds, into documents and presenta
tions. To quickly paste a file, you place your 
cursor in the target document and activate 
Captivate Store by using a key combination. 
When you click and hold down the mouse 
button, a hierarchical menu appears, show
ing the contents of a folder you've designated 
in the Captivate Store Apple-menu item. You 
can view text and PICT files, play QuickTime 
movies, and hear snd resources when you 
select them as you keep the mouse button 
pressed down. When you release the mouse 
button, Captivate Store pastes whichever file 
you've selected into your open document at 
your insertion point. 

Captivate Store is particularly useful if you 
have a few dozen files, such as corporate 
logos and boilerplate text, that you use regu
larly in the documents you create. However, if 
you have hundreds of graphics files, you'll be 

better off using a cataloging program, such 
as Adobe Fetch or Apple PhotoFlash. Capti
vate Store lets you see only one file at a time. 
With a cataloging program, you can see sev
eral files at once and search for the files you 
want by using keywords or other identifiers. 
Furthermore, a cataloging program doesn't 
limit you to just a few file formats or the con
tents of one folder, as Captivate Store does. 

If you don't have a graphics program for 
editing your screen shots - or if you just 
need a quick, fast fix for them -you can use 
Captivate View to scale, rotate; flip, and crop 
screen shots as well as PICT, MacPaint, TIFF, 
or GIF files. Captivate View can even convert 
a graphics file in one file format into any 
other file format it supports. 

The Bottom Line 
Captivate Select has always been a terrific 
screen-capture extension. Now that it's bun
dled with a useful graphics viewer and a lim
ited but handy access-and-paste utility and 
has a lower price, it's a bargain to boot. 
I Shelley Cryan 

Captivate 4.5, $89.95 (list). Company: Mainstay, 
Camarillo, CA; 805-484-9400. Reader Service: 
Circle #412. 

Got some of these ??? 

Po uggler 
4 more ports, set it and forget it. 
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Changing vour 
mailing address? 



You've got more Internet bookmarks than your monitor 

can display. You're continually checking and rechecking 

Don't 

Navigate 

Without It! 


Web~\rranger 


important Web pages only to find they are unchanged. Never 

mind the fact that you forgot whether that cryptic URL was the 

stock or the surf report. It's about time you got a navigational 

assistant, wouldn't you say? 

CE Software's WebArranger is a first-of-its-kind Internet 

companion and organizer designed to guide and keep track of 

your Web expeditions. It's an indispensable set of tools for all of 

your Internet navigational needs. 

> Import, sort, and organize existing bookmarks. 

> Set WebArranger's URL Agent to notify you when 

updates occur to your favorite on-line destinations. 

> Automatically store entire sections ofWeb sites or 

groups ofWeb sites for later viewing off-line. 

> Grab and save URLs, text, and graphics on the fly. 

> Time-stamp your site visits, and even schedule your 

next one with an alarm reminder. 

> Classify URLs in WebArranger's customizable, 

hierarchical file folders. 

> Keep ongoing portfolios of all important Internet 

information that you collect. 

WebArranger is the one-stop place to store and organize all of 

your Internet "stuff." It also includes a wealth of high-end 

features that let you organize and associate non-Internet 

information like calendars, contacts, notes, and to-do's. With its 

unique depth of functionality, WebArranger is an indispensable 

internet companion and an incredible value. 

$99 intraductary pricing 
Call CE Software at 800 523-7638 (CE2022) 
and see for yourself why people are calling 
WebArranger the hottest navigational tool 
since the compass! CE SOFTWARE 

© 1996 CE Software, Inc. CE Software, the CE Software logo, and WebArranger are trademarks of CE Software, Inc. All otherhttp://www.c:esoft.c:om brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
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MacTemps is the only staffing agency that won't send you just any


body off the street Because not everybody has the skills to pass our 


tests. We know Macintosh technology better than any other staffing 


agency.So we can thoroughly test our employees to make sure they 


have the skills you're looking for. Design and production on Quark 


· XPress· and Photoshop™. Presentation graphics using PowerPoint" 


and Persuasion~ Multimedia using Director" and PremiereN. Not 


to mention help desk and technical support. Our 

employees know it all. If they didn 't, we wouldn't offer 

a 110010 money-back guarantee. For a highly-skilled temporary 

or permanent employee, call 1-800-MACTEMPS. And we'll send 

you the ones who pass. 

Offices in 24 U.S. cities, MacTemps
London, Paris, and Melbourne. 1-800-MACTEMPS ® 

For some up-to-date job listings, visit our web site at http://www.mactemps.com. 
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REVIEWS I graphics 

Cumulus Network 

Image Database 

2.S 

Catalog, search, and retrieve 
images in aflash. 
YOU CAN GRAB the file you need - almost 
instantly- out of even the most chaotic and 
largest organizationwide image collections 
with Canto Software's Cumulus Network Im
age Database. The latest version of this client/ 
server image database revs its already fast 
engine, pumps up its AppleScript support, 
and edges into the lead in the crowded field of 
image databases and browsers. 

The Cumulus Network Image Database 
starter kit consists of a server application and 

five copies of a client-software program. With 

it, you can store thumbnail representations of 

thousands of images on network servers. 

Each representation includes information 


· about the image, such as its file type and key

words. When you select an image, Cumulus 


finds and opens it on your desktop so quickly 
that you might think the image and the Cu
mulus database are on your own hard disk 
rather than in separate remote locations on 
your network. Several clients can access the 
same Cumulus database simultaneously 
without seeing any speed degradation. 

Cumulus supports Macintosh Drag and 
Drop with a vengeance. You can copy an im
age file to your hard disk by dragging its rep
resentation out of the Cumulus database 
window. Ifyou want to import an image that's 
cataloged in Cumulus into a QuarkxPress 
document, you can drop it right into the 
document, thanks to the included Cumulus 
XTension. Similar plug-ins that come with 
Cumulus let you drop pictures into Adobe 
Photoshop and Illustrator. And you can drag 
and drop image files, folders, or volumes into 
a Cumulus database to catalog them. 

The variety of file types Cumulus supports 
highlights its purpose as a cataloging pro
gram for publishing - in print and online 
- and for multimedia-title development. 
Version 2.5 supports several of the hot
test new image formats, including 3DMF 
(Apple's QuickDraw 3D format) and IVUE 
(MetaTools' Live Picture format). Cumulus 

also catalogs TIFF, PICT, EPS, and JPEG files; 
native-format files, including Adobe Photo
shop and QuarkXPress documents; Quick
Time movies; snd and AIFF audio files; and 
Adobe Acrobat 1.0 and 2.0 PDF (Portable 
Document Format) files. 

You can attach any number of keywords 
you've created to any image or group of im
ages and do a multilevel search by keyword or 
by almost any other aspect of the file, such as 
name, type, creator, image size, and resolu
tion. And Cumulus is as fast at searching as it 
is at retrieving: We were able to search and 
sort databases that had thousands of entries 
over our network connection in seconds. 

Writing AppleScript scripts to automate 
Cumulus 2.5 is a delight, because you can 
script every feature of the program. 

The Bottom Line 
If you need fast access to hundreds or thou
sands of multimedia files and graphics im
ages, your network needs Cumulus. I Eric Taub 

Cumulus Network Image Database 2.5 server and five 
client-software copies, $1,795; five additional 
client-software copies, $1, 195 (list). Company: 
Canto Software, San Francisco, CA; 415-905-0300. 
Reader Service: Circle #413. 

What Do You Say When You're Out Of Memory? 

Doubler. 
The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you'll be. But forget 

about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler"' is software that doubles your Mac's 

memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it will do. - Macworld. And you don't 

have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and 

you can run twice as many applications - instantly. May well be the best 

investment you make this year.-MacUser. You'll agree. Buy RAM Doubler 

today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is sold. 

-
~ 

, ~Connectix 
Sysrcm Rc4uiremcnts: Macinrosh equipped with a 68030, 68040 or PuwcrPC tnicroproccssor. System 6.05 or later, including a ll versions of 


system 7 • 4 MBs required (hard disk rc4uircd for machines with 4 to 6 MBs) • Not compnt ihlc with Mac SE, original Mac Ch-is$k, L)rig inal 

Mac LC or PowerBook 100 or Mac II without a 68851 PMMU or any accdcwror that does not work with vi nual mcmnry. 


© 1995 Conncctix Corpornrion. 2655 Campus Dri\'c, San M~tco, CA 94403 USA. 800-839-3629 • 415-571-5100 •FAX: 415-571-5195 
EMAIL: info@conncccix .com • RAM Douhh:r is a frnJcmark tifConm:ccix Corporal ion. All other trademarks arc the propeny nf their rc~pcciivc holders. 
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THE WORLD LEADER IN GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA 


Wild Cards '" 
The fun way to learn 
popular card games 

$24.95* 
S.Ll~t 

Wild Board Games"' 

The fun way to learn 

popular board games 


$24.95* 

S.l- l !t 

Blue Tortoise"' 
Read, color and race to the 
picnic with Blue Tortoise 

$24.95* 
S.Ll~t Corel Professional Volume Sets 

Photos"' on CD-ROM 2,500 photos on 25 
CD-ROMs in each set The world's leading photo 

$139.98* eachCD-ROM collection 

Individual titles: $18.98* each 


Nikolai's Trains"' 
An interactive journey across the 
landscape of a child's imagination 

$24.95* 
S.LJ~t 

Bernard of Hollywood's'" 
Marilyn 

A multimedia 
journey through the 

life of Marilyn Monroe 
$24.95* 

S.L Ht 

All-Movie Guide "' 

The ultimate guide 


to the movies 

$24.95* 


S. l..l!t 

Corel® Stock 

Photo Library 1 and 2 


20,000 royalty free high

resolution photos on 200 

CD-ROMs in each library 
$899.98* each 

Enter the Corel $3,000,000 World Design Contest 
and win! (September '95 to Apnl '96) 

To receive afaxed copy of the rules and an entry form please call: 
1-613-728-0826 ext. 3080, Document# 1125. 

1-8002480800 C~2~0~~ 
Call now for faxed literature! 

1-613-728-0826 ext. 3080 
Document# 1051 

To leave amessage please call: 1-613-728-0826 ext. 81609. *US$ plus applicable taxes. tSuggested list price. Dealer may sell for less. 10,000,000 CD-ROMS shipped! 
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REVIEWS I contact managers 

ACT! for 
Macintosh 2.S 

Symantec's contact manager is 
versatile and customizable. 

IT'S AFINE LINE that separates a PIM from a 
full-blown contact manager these days, but 
Symantec's ACT! for Macintbsh is clearly on 
the contact-manager side of the fence. Like a 
PIM, ACT! provides a phone book, a calen
dar, and a to-do list. But it also lets you write 
letters and send e-mail, plus it works in 
the background to compile a history of all 
the events (meetings, letters, phone calls, 
e-mail,and so on) related to specific clients. 

Thankfully, Symantec has redesigned 
ACT!'s interface and made it more Mac-like 
than that of the initial release. Windows are 
now resizable, and you can have more than 
one calendar view open at a time. Notewor
thy new features added to version 2.5 are file 
synchronization and file attachment. The 
ability to attach files created in different 

Break the speed limit on your Mac 

with Speed Doubler': It's software that 

installs in seconds, requires no hard

ware upgrades and takes your Mac to 
the next level of perfo rmance. You 

get faster access to the data you use 

most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder 

performance. And check this: Speed 

Doubler automatica lly doubles . the 

emulation speed on Power Macs. 

With Speed Doubler, Power Macs 
instantly run non-native applica
tions twice as fast! For instance , 

recalculate a 5000 cell Excel 4.0 

applications is a helpful feature for building 
a complete contact-history file. But unlike 
most basic PIMs, ACT! can't find attached 
files once you've moved them from their 
original location on your hard disk. 

ACT! is one of the most customizable con
tact managers. Atotal of 70 of its 75 fields are 
customizable, as is its tool bar. You can also 
customize the program's actions - for ex
ample, to schedule a meeting, a phone call, or 
a to-do item, you can use Preferences to 
specify which pick lists are to appear. 

Once you've scheduled an event, you can 
view it in a task list or in a daily, weekly, or 
monthly calendar. One frustrating aspect of 
ACT! 's calendar views is that they're ex
tremely limited in terms of the information 
they can display.You can see an icon that tells 
you what type of event is scheduled - a 
meeting or a phone call, for example - and 
the name of the contact you're meeting or 
calling, but that's it. A related problem with 
task lists seriously limits their usefulness 
if you've entered a company name but no 
contact name into a record, when you sched
ule an event related to that company, the 
Contact field in the task list will be empty. 

The query and report tools of ACT! are a 

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in 

6 seconds, wi thout it ... 13 seconds. 

Run a summary calculation of 1500 

FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds 

instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic. 

It 's Connectix Speed Doubler. And 

if you own a Power Mac, you gotta 

have it. Get Speed Doubler today 

wherever fine computer prod ucts are 

sold. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

~ .
~Connect1x 

ACT! features plenty of customizable fields. 

bittersweet combination. Searches are pow
erful and fast, and the program's built-in re
ports and queries serve well for general use. 
But if you need to create your own templates, 
the process can be cumbersome. 

The Bottom Line 
ACT! is easy to use and well suited for large 
workgroups.A Windows version is also avail
able, making it a good choice for cross
platform use. But some key features need pol
ishing before ACT! garners a top-notch rating 
in the contact-manager class./ Jeff Battersby 

ACT! for Macintosh 2.5, $169.95 (list). Company: 
Symantec, Cupertino, CA; 800-441-7234 or 
408-253-9600. Reader Service: Circle #414. 

\{') 1995 Cnnneci ix Corpur;Uillll . 2655 C:rnipus Dri \'C, San Mateo, CA 94401 USA • 800-819-1629 • -1Vi-5i l -)\00 • FAX: -1 15-571-51 95 • EMA IL: infn®cu nn<'c tix .cnm 
SreeJ Douhlcr an.I RA~·\ Dn11hler m<' uaJem ;nk~ of C mnectix Corpornt ion. Al l ••lh <'r cmJl'marb <II<" tlw pn•p<' tty 1if th i:i r rl">[W.:r i\"e hd Jer,;. 
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THE NEW 

~STANoARo 


IS HERE 


ONE RIVE 

BOTH 4X CD-ROM AND REWRITABLE OPTICAL 

It's the Phasewriter Dual'" with PD technology 
from Toray and it transcends existing standards 
with more flexibility than any other optical drive. 
Phasewriter Dual reads CD-ROMs at quad speed 
and reads or writes to optical disks at a blistering 
.87 MBytes/second transfer rate. Just drop a 
CD-ROM into our new Phasewriter Dual or 
switch to a 650 MByte single-sided rewritable 
disk for portable data exchange. The Phasewriter 
Dual is setting new standards with higher 
capacity and CD-ROM compatibility at a much 

The single front loading tray holds CD-ROMs or 
Toray's CD-size rewritable optical (PD)disks. 
Because it is a SCSI drive, the software identifies 
and mounts either media automatically. 

For information on drives, media or the retailer 
nearest you, call 1·800·TORAY·PD. 

PHA~[WRll[Rlll'" 

lower cost. 

And it's Fast, Fast, Fast! 
Plug this drive into any platform hardware or email: info@toray.com Internet: http://www.toray.com 
network and you're ready to go. ©1995 Toray Marketing & Sales (America), Inc. 

http:http://www.toray.com
mailto:info@toray.com


REVIEWS I graphics 

of digitized-video instruction guide youDabbler 2 through the steps of creating your sketches. 
You can pause the lessons at any time and test 
your skills in the drawing area; the lesson 
window remains on-screen as a guide.Fractal Design's paint program gets Once you've got the hang of drawing, you 
can make animated movies, using Dabbler'satoon-up. 
new Flipbook feature: You draw frames of 

EXPANDED ART LESSONS on-screen and the the action on a series of pages. The ability to 
ability to create cartoon flip books are just a see ghosted images of previous and later 
few of the new features in Fractal Design's frames lets you posi
Dabbler, an inexpensive yet sophisticated tion each drawing cor
paint program for hobbyists. Dabbler's real rectly. You can flip 
istic natural-media tools set it apart from through your flip book 
other low-end programs. When you draw on-screen or print it 
with felt-tip pens, the intersecting marks out. You can also ex
bleed into each other; when you rub water port it as a Quicklime 
onto a chalk mark, it smears; and when you movie. 
paint with oil, it glops onto your canvas. A variety of im

If you don't know how to draw, Dabbler's provements makes 
online art tutors, based on the classic, popu Dabbler 2 even sim
lar Walter Foster how-to-draw books, will pier to use and navigate than its predecessor. 
teach you. When you select either Drawing The drawing-tools drawer now houses only 
Cartoons or Cartoon Animation from the drawing tools; special-effects commands as 
Tutors menu, a quarter-screen-sized win well as commands for choosing your font and 
dow containing step-by-step lessons ap its size have been moved to menus. You can 
pears. New music, narration, and hundreds use up and down arrows to flip among pages 
of animated examples included in an hour in your sketch pad (a collection of drawings) 

QuickCam'" includes everything you need to make movies 

and take pictures with your Mac. Plug in one cable, install 
the software and you're ready to roll. Add still photos to 

documents, newsletters, databases. Record QuickTime"' 
training movies, video conference, create animated cartoons 

- all for around $100. Works with all Quick Time compatible 
softw are and on all QuickTime compatible Macs, including 

PowerBooks®. It's easy, fun, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Get your QuickCam today where fine computer products are sold. 

~ . 
~Connect1x 

© 1995 Connec tix Corpora rion. 2655Campus Dr ive, San Matw, CA 94403 USA. 8C'C-S39-J629 • 415 -5 71 -i !OO •FAX: 41 5-57 1-51 95' EM AIG info@con nm i.x.com. Quic kCam is 
a 1raJcmmk o(Conncc rix Corrornlion. Qui d.Time and Pm1.·c r8ook ;m: rcgim: rcJ 1r.1Jcm:ulo of Apple Compu1c r, Inc. All other 1radcmar'5 an: 1hc prurc n y of 1he1r rcs~ctive holders. 
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Dabbler 2's art lessons teach you 
how to draw and animate cartoons. 

rather than having to open a tool drawer to 
do so. And you can apply special effects, such 
as fade, texturize, and glass distortion, more 
precisely, with the new slider controls. 

Dabbler ships on a CD-ROM packed with 
100 stock photographs, 3 image fonts, more 
than 300 stencils, and more than 100 paper 
textures. The program requires 8 MB of 
RAM, and it's really ravenous for hard-disk 
space. Fractal Design recommends that you 

have at least 10 MB of free 
hard-disk space, but you'll 
want more. Each sketch pad 
eats up an enormous amount 
of space, and because of a 
quirk, sketch pads don't take 
up less space even if you end 
up trashing most of their 
pages. 

The Bottom Line 
Dabbler is fun and easy to use. Don't let its 
bargain-basement price fool you: When you 
explore the program, you'll find it's packed 
with a wealth of features. I Shelley Cryan 

Dabbler 2, $69 (list). Company: Fractal Design, 
Aptos, CA; 800-297-2665 or 408-688-5300. Reader 
Service: Circle #415. ~ 
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Drop in at any cybercofe in Cupertino, and eavesdrop on the conver

sation for aminute or two. Above the din of the espresso machines 

and the clocking keyboards, the locals will be talking about the some two 

topics that ore keeping countless Silicon Volley engineers and executives 

awoke at night. First, there's the so-called WebBoy: the stripped-down 

$500 computer that will let consumers access the Internet - but not 

much else. Nobody's making one yet, but every company from IBM to 

Oracle to Sun swears it'll hove prototypes to show in the U.S. any day now. 

The second topic is multimedia convergence: the imminent clash of 

computers, communications, and consumer electronics. That clash hos 

been imminent for years now, but in the current climate of megomedio 

deals, it's eminently imminent. Those some Silicon Volley executives ore 

now busily power-lunching with their Hollywood counterparts in a mod 

scramble to define and control the new, hybrid Silliwood. 

When it comes to big industry trends such as these,Apple's timing 
has sometimes been a little bit off. It was ahead of the market with a 
graphical user interface, late with notebook computers, much too 
early with handheld devices, and almost fatally tardy in licensing the 
Mac OS. But Apple is about to launch a new major platform - the 
Pippin - that is perfectly poised to seize the day in addressing not 
just one but both of these two biggest buzztopics in the business. 

The Pippin is designed to do for home entertainment what the 
Mac did for computers. A product based on the Pippin platform will 
connect to your TV and let you play action-packed multiplayer 
games, view educational CD~ROMs, and access the Internet and 
other online services with unprecedented ease. A Pippin product 
will be able to serve as the intelligent hub ofyour home media center. 
Apple's partner in creating the first Pippin product - due out in 
March in Japan and by the end of the year in the U.S. - is Bandai 
Company, the giant Japanese toy and entertainment firm. And Apple 
and Bandai are committed to selling the product at an aggressively 
low price, perhaps as little as $500. 

Apple has exactly the right product at the precise right time, the 
right partner, and the right price goal. And unlike the competing 
products that are sure to follow it, the Pippin platform is not some 
half-baked, knee-jerk, me-too reaction to the sudden trendiness of 
the Internet - the Pippin has been in development for a couple of 
years as a natural extension of Mac technology into new markets. 
So why is the U.S. developer community so leery of the Pippin, 

convinced that it is little more than this year's Newton - a techno
logical tour de force that will flounder in the market and that has 
little real commitment from Apple? What's wrong with this picture? 

What Is the Pippin? 
The Pippin is a multimedia platform based on a PowerPC 603 pro
cessor and a scaled-down version of Mac system software, ROMs, 
and standard hardware components. As with the Newton platform, 
Apple has designed the Pippin as an open platform that other manu
facturers can license. But unlike with the Newton, Apple has an
nounced no plans to manufacture any Pippin products under its 
own name. Bandai will launch its first Pippin device in Japan, where 
it will be called the Pippin Atmark. (The name refers to the punctua
tion symbol rescued from obscurity by the Internet.) The small off
white box looks more like a video-game box than a computer, and it 
comes with a boomerang-shaped game controller. The unit includes 
a 4x CD-ROM drive that you can use to play CD-ROMs and audio 
CDs, but it does not have a floppy or hard drive. 

Thanks to its two serial ports, the Atmark can connect to standard 
optional peripherals, including printers, GeoPort or external mo
dems, and digital cameras.On the back, the Atmark also has sound
input and -output ports as well as output ports for connecting to a 
standard TV, a Super-VHS device, or an optional VGA monitor. In
side, there's a 66-MHz PowerPC 603 processor and 6 MB of RAM. 
The unit also has a PCI connector on the bottom, so you can stack 
expansion modules (such as an optional floppy-drive docking sta
tion) underneath it. And although it's based on standard Macin
tosh components, the Pippin has some nice additional touches, such 
as ruggedized ADB ports designed for hazardous duty in typical 
peanut-butter-enriched family environments. 

How will it work? Apple and Bandai expect most users to connect 
a Pippin device to their home TV - the way they'd connect a Nin
tendo or Sega game machine - rather than to a separate monitor. 
Just as the operating system necessary to run a game on a dedicated 
game console comes on the game cartridge itself, so does each CD
ROM containing a Pippin application also contain the system soft
ware necessary to make the Pippin run. The Pippin system software 
and authentication code are added to each CD-ROM by a disc
stamping house; this process not only ensures trouble-free opera
tion for consumers but also lets Apple follow the business model of 
the game industry, whereby it can collect a royalty for each disc sold. 
(To help motivate developers in Japan to create CD-ROM titles for 
the Pippin, however, Apple will waive any such royalties in 1996.) 

What do you get when you put this assortment of hardware and 
software and this particular business model into a device expected 
to sell in the neighborhood of $500? Depending on how you look at it, 
it's either an impressive collection of components for a combo game 
machine and low-cost Infobahn on-ramp - or an embarrassingly 
stark home computer. Or, perhaps, it's something completely differ
ent - a new category of home information appliance. 

The Pippin should benefit Mac developers in search of growth 
markets for their software. At the $500 price point, the platform 
should appeal to huge new segments of the consumer market as well 
as to the education market. The Atmark will be sold only in Japan, 
but Bandai has committed to bringing a like product to the U.S. by 
year's end and has set up a subsidiary, Bandai Digital Entertainment, 
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PIPPIN 


Abasic Bandai Pippin Atmark 
measures only 3.2 inches high, 
10.4 inches wide, and 10.6 
inches deep - about the size of 
one of the stackable modules in 
a personal stereo system - and 
it weighs just 7.7 pounds. 

Decrease volume 

On/off 

in La Mirada, California, to test-market the as-yet-unnamed device. 
Although a Pippin device doesn't deliver the full capabilities of a 

Mac - it has no hard drive, no Finder, limited networking capabil
ity, and so forth - that's a plus for many of its target customers. The 
Pippin's limitations mean that you're sheltered from the operating 
system: Pop in a CD-ROM, and the game or application appears on
screen. No clicks, no control panels - no muss, no fuss . What you 
get - in theory, at least - is the ultimate add-on for your home en
tertainment center or the perfect education machine for both home 
and school. 

The Game's Afoot 
But although the Pippin may be the first in a new category of hybrid 
consumer devices, most third-party developers think of it as yet an
other game machine vying for their already stretched resources.And 
the name of the game in the game market is fast photo-realistic 
graphics. Unlike the competition - most notably Sony's Play
Station - the Pippin platform lacks the specialized hardware 
needed to crank out texture-mapped 3-Dgraphics in real time. This 
means that for fast photo-realistic rendering, most of the memory 
and CPU cycles of the system are eaten up just by its doing the calcu
lations the PlayStation does in its dedicated graphics-subsystem 
hardware. On the other hand, thanks to the use of standard 
Macintosh interfaces and hardware, the Pippin offers far better 
expandability than the game platforms. What the Pippin lacks in raw 
shoot-'em-up horsepower, it makes up for in versatility. And unlike 
game machines, the Pippin has an operating system with depth, 
breadth, and stability; after all, its operating system is a subset of the 
Mac OS. 

Theoretically, the Pippin could wind up with a far more diverse 
array of software choices than any of the dedicated gaming plat
forms. If Mac developers can live within the memory 

other high-end game platform, even before 
the first Pippin hardware ships. 

But just as the Pippin prepares to take on 
the game-console market, the major con
sole-game makers are hedging their bets 
with computer-based gaming. Atari and 
Sega, for example, have announced new 
thrusts into the PC game market. Philips has 
repositioned its home multimedia CD-i 
platform for professional and vertical marard 
kets, and its software development will ex

pen CD tray pand to encompass other platforms, par
ticularly software on CD-ROM for PCs. 

The game companies want to be in the 
computer business. The computer compa

nies want to be in the game business. But while each industry was 
busy coveting the other's profits, along came the Internet. 

Working with a Net 
The Pippin's small size, form factor, and simple operation make it 
more at home in the home than a full-featured computer. And with 
Net surfing replacing TV time in millions of households, the Pippin 
could become more than a game or edutainment multimedia ma
chine; it could be the key that will bring the Internet into the living 
rooms and kitchens of America. Or at least of Japan. 

The Pippin's prospects in Japan as a low-cost double-duty home 
entertainment/communications appliance are promising. In Japan, 
the hype over the Internet has reached the same manic level as it has 
in the U.S. But access to the Internet in Japan is not nearly as wide
spread, and access providers are primarily text-based services. In 
addition, a much smaller percentage of households has computers 
in Japan (only about 17 percent, versus about 35 percent in the U.S.) . 
And in space-crunched houses in Japan, the Pippin's small footprint 
gives it an edge. Over 120 software titles will be announced when the 
Atmark ships in Japan, including about 30 from Bandai. Bandai has 
also prepared at least one online service. Expect the titles to include 
everything from games such as Racing Days to Internet-access soft
ware to music titles such as Peter and the Wolf to e-mail packages. 

In the U.S., on the other hand, the Pippin's future is fuzzier - and 
it depends on several factors Bandai has yet to resolve. To start with, 
there's the issue of price. Despite the firm's declared intention to sell 
a Pippin device in the U.S. for around $500, a bit of detective work 
suggests that the price may extend as .high as $700. (At press time, 
Bandai announced that a bundle of the Pippin Atmark, a modem, 
and several software titles will be sold in Japan for slightly under 
$650 U.S.) Bandai, however, clearly appreciates that a $500 price has 

constraints of the Pippin platform and adhere to some The Pippin Atmark's 
fairly simple restrictions (such as avoiding hard-disk chipper controller just 
caching, adjusting color palettes for output to a TV in- screams, "Play with me!" 

Folks with large hands asstead of a monitor, and modifying user interfaces to op-
well as those with small 

erate without the usual Mac menu bar), they can make ones will find the device 
their Mac software Pippin-ready without extensive re- comfortable to hold and 
programming. Conversely, software created for the Pip the function buttons easy 
pin platform can run on a Mac. So developers of Pippin to use.Akeyboard is 
software will have the incentive of an instant installed optional. 
base of potential customers far larger than that for any Trackball 
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CD-ROM drive 
become a holy quest among its likely U.S. competitors. The Pippin Atmark has a basic 

Second, the success of the Pippin in the U.S. will de set of ports and connectors, 

including a PCI connector hidden
pend on what software is available at launch time. Al
on the bottom.though Bandai and Apple have been publicly showing 

the Pippin to potential developers for nearly a year, most 
remain skeptical. In fact, when we talked to key develop
ers of game, education, and other CD-ROM software 

Ruggedized ADB ports
about the Pippin, the most common responses were, AC adapter 

"What's Pippin?" or"We don't have the resources to sup
port an unproven platform:' MacPlay's Bill Dugan 
(whose business card reads "Macintosh high priest") put 
it succinctly: "It's a 4-MB Macintosh!" Not only do the 
operating system and video capability use up 2 MB of 
the Pippin's available 6 MB but also since the platform 
lacks the kind of built-in rendering hardware found in 
systems such as Sony's PlayStation, developers have 
little RAM left for game play- and leading-edge games 
today often require 10 MB or more. (The Pippin will ac
cept up to 7 MB of additional memory, but that's a rela
tively expensive option.) 

More fundamentally, although aiming to be all things 
to all consumers, th.e Pippin could end up as an unacceptable com
promise designed by committee.As a game machine, it can't com
pete with the PlayStation's stunning graphics. As a home-learning 
multimedia player, the Pippin is too much of an unknown quantity 
for most developers to experiment with. As a computer, the Pippin 
suffers from the lack of a hard drive. And as an Internet-access de
vice, it's limited by how well typical Web pages can be rendered on 
standard TVs.Although the Pippin has special hardware for improv
ing the appearance of fonts, text-heavy pages are still more difficult 
to read and navigate on a TV than on a computer monitor. 

Still, if Apple and licensees such as Bandai can keep prices down, 
they may be able to capture customers who have thus far resisted 
buying a home computer. Like the game-console makers, Apple will 
receive a royalty on all CD-ROMs sold. And like cellular-phone ven
dors, Apple or Bandai also stand to make money from online ser
vices. So just as cellular-phone companies practically give away the 
hardware to hook you on the service, the upfront price for the Pippin 
could end up at a point that would be hard to resist. 

Wanted: DVD ASAP 
The Pippin will have a shot at success if it represents something new: 
a household info application for the living room and kitchen, any
where there's a TV or a phone (and where you don't want a computer, 
for space, accessibility, or aesthetic reasons). To sell this vision, the 
Pippin needs to provide a function that has clear value. Internet ac
cess may serve this purpose in Japan (where the Bandai name is also 
better known), but it's not enough in the U.S., where you can hardly 
open a box of cereal without pouring out a sign-up disk for free Net 
access. The technology that just may make the Pippin a success is 
DVD (digital-video disc), the emerging consumer standard that 
promises to do to VHS what the CD did to vinyl. (One CD-sized digi
tal-video disc can hold a full-length, full-screen movie with better 
resolution than today's VHS tapes'; DVD players are expected to ship 
by Christmas.) A Pippin device with a built-in DVD player (or even 
an expansion unit connected via PCI) would give consumers an ex
tra incentive to take a chance on a new multimedia platform. 

_eoPort 

VGA output Super-VHS output 

Not only does the Pippin need DVD but also DVD needs a platform 
such as the Pippin. Until DVD players can also record video, few 
consumers will completely abandon their investment in VHS tapes 
and VCRs. With a DVD player aboard the Pippin, consumers would 
have a far more compelling reason to gamble on it. Throw in acceler
ated-QuickDraw 30 hardware for game playing to rival that of Sony's 
PlayStation, and the Pippin would be hard to resist. 

What else is on our wish list for version 2.0 of the Pippin? If the 
Pippin is going to be in the family room, the game controller needs to 
be wireless. Why not bundle software that lets the Pippin program 
your VCR, with unprecedented ease of use? How about using the Pip
pin to program your home or cellular telephone? If the Pippin is to 
become the family Internet-access device, it should be bundled with 
software that lets you control Web access for kids. And while we're 
wishing, let's talk color schemes - every other device in your home 
media center is black, so why is Bandai's Atmark off-white? 

ACrop of Questions 
It's still too early to tell whether the first generation of Pippin hard
ware will succeed well enough for there to be a second generation. 
Pippin-based products will have to compete with game machines as 
well as with other sure-to-come low-cost Internet-access devices. 
And, if prices for Pippin products edge too close to $1 ,000, once op
tions such as modems, keyboards, and floppy drives are thrown in, 
then low-cost personal computers will also become competitors. 

The Pippin platform will get its first test in Japan when Bandai re
leases the Atmark in March. Will the market view it as an edutain
ment-software player or as a Navigator-compatible Internet portal 
for those who lack the space, budget, or inclination for a computer? 
Or will the Pippin carve out a new market for hybrid home devices? 
Will it incorporate new technology such as DVD fast enough to stay 
in the game? The potential impact of the Pippin platform is phenom
enal. But till the Atmark ships, the answers will stay as elusive as what 
another punctuation symbol - the question mark - evokes. ~ 

Jon Zilber is a former editor in chief of MacUser and PC/Computing. 
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DOES THE LATEST GENERATION OF PDAS 


MAKE GOOD ON THE INITIAL PROMISES? 

:~ . }, 
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t had all the makings of a sure thing: a team of hotshot 

engineers behind it, the embarrassingly gushy support of a 

high-profile CEO, and more gee-whiz gewgaws and whiz

bang whatnots than even gadget maniacs could use. But the hulla

baloo surrounding the launch of the Newton - the most popular 

PDA, or personal digital assistant - backfired before the digital 

ink had a chance to dry. The Newton quickly became the '90s 

incarnation of the Edsel - or the Edsmk, as the original Newton 

MessagePad's handwriting-recognition engine might have put it. 

BY JON ZILBER 
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NEWTON 

The premise behind the Newton was simple: It's a mobile society, 
and everyone wants constant access to the information that controls 
their lives, such as phone numbers, schedules, flight numbers, and 
forms. And everyone also wants to send and receive short messages 
and jot down notes while on the road. But notebook computers can. 
be too bulky, heavy, and expensive. The MessagePad was supposed 
to be the perfect digital organizer, complete with an intuitive hand
writing-driven interface and an open architecture that promised 
scores of third-party applications. 

But rather than ignite a revolution, the Newton incited a firestorm 
of criticism. It overpromised and underdelivered. When former 
Apple CEO John Sculley boasted that the Newton would open the 
floodgates on a trillion-dollar market for handheld devices, it was 
more than a simple case of math illiteracy. (That kind of sales vol
ume would be achievable only if every soul on the planet ponied up 
around $200 a head - roughly the annual per capita income for, say, 
Madagascar.) 

Market projections aside, the first Newton - the MessagePad 
was plagued by several fatal flaws. The most notorious among them 
was its inability to decode handwriting accurately, a fact that was 
ridiculed in an infamous series of "Doonesbury" comic strips. To 
add insult to injury, the MessagePad battery life was too short, its 
memory was inadequate, and its communications capabilities were 
limited and required kludgy add-on hardware. Most critically, only a 
handful of third-party applications was available. 

Armed with a healthy dose of new technology - and a reposi
tioned strategy aimed largely at more-limited, vertical-market solu
tions - Apple's latest Newton, the MessagePad 120, running the 
new version 2.0 operating system, is making skeptics think again. 
And with a host of competing devices emerging, there's a new round 
of PDA wars stirring. This time, there may actually be some winners. 

What's New in the Newest Newton 
If the original Newton was a dazzling (if misguided) display of tech
nical wizardry, the enhancements in the newest version of the oper
ating system and hardware are anod to practicality. The latest device 
builds on the same mix of personal-information-management tools: 
a contact database, a scheduler, and communications tools. Apple 
has focused its attention on technologically modest but pragmatic 
improvements designed to simplify data input and communications 
for the most commonly performed tasks. 

For example, pop-up-menu choices and data-entry lists are now 
readily available for the most commonly needed fields . The Names 
and Dates applications have been more tightly integrated with each 
other, and a new Calls application tracks outgoing phone calls auto
matically. Anew external Newton Keyboard is available to speed up 
data entry. Apple has also improved the handwriting-recognition 
engine, which works with printed as well as cursive characters. 

Apple also bundles two simple but extremely helpful pieces of 
software with the MessagePad 120: Newton Backup Utility and New
ton Press. Newton Backup Utility makes it easy to transfer data from 
your MessagePad to your Mac (or Windows-based PC) and to load 
applications onto your MessagePad from your desktop system. So 
you now have two ways to get application software into the Newton: 
the expensive way (by inserting a PC Card containing the application 
into the Newton) and the inexpensive way (by buying the application 
on a floppy disk, loading the floppy disk into your desktop Mac, and 

then using Newton Backup Utility to transfer the application to the 
Newton). 

Newton Press is an application that runs on your Mac and allows 
you to translate a wide variety of basic documents into Newton
readable packages you can easily download to your MessagePad. Al
though creating full-bodied interactive Newton applications still 
requires development tools and programming ability, Newton Press 
goes a long way toward letting nonprogrammers turn a Newton into 
a portable storehouse for documents and databases that don't fit 
neatly into existing Newton application formats . 

Apple has also beefed up the MessagePad's communications 
tools, which include built-in faxing software and e-mail client soft
ware for LAN-based e-mail - such as QuickMail, cc:Mail, and 
Microsoft Mail - as well as public e-mail - such as America On
line and CompuServe. In addition, Apple plans to offer TCP/IP soft
ware to permit Internet access by mid-1996 and a firm calledAllPen 
Software has announced plans for a Newton-based Web browser. 

There hasn't been a tidal wave of third-party Newton software 
applications, but there has been a steady stream. Apple bundles one 
third-party application sure to appeal to many users: Pocket 
Quicken, a well-implemented version of the popular desktop per
sonal financial-management tool. (The software for connecting to 
desktop editions of Quicken, however, costs $29.95 extra.) 

Most Newton applications are targeted at vertical markets such as 
health care and financial management and address such needs as 
integration with enterprise networks and databases. A variety of 
utilities is also available, such as True North's Gulliver 2.0, an itiner
ary manager and database of travel information, and Now Software's 

The Ace of PDAs I atiny assistant 
THE TROUBLE WITH MANY PDAs is that they're not worth the trouble. 
Although smaller than a notebook or even a paper-based organizer, 
they're still another thing to carry.And keeping the data on your PDA in 
sync with the information on your computer is next to impossible. 

Enter Palm Computing's Pilot. 
This diminutive PDA - think of it 
as acredit card on steroids - slips 
easily into your shirt pocket, with 
plenty of room left for a pocket 
protector. Using Palm's Graffiti 
handwriting-recognition engine, 
it handles basic PIM functions sim
ply and efficiently. But its most un
usual feature is the angled stand 
that gives the Pilot a base station 
by your computer. On most PDAs, 
synchronizing data with your 
desktop system is either too sim
plistic or too complex. With the Pi
lot, you push one HotSync button 
and the Pilot synchronizes all its 
data with the data stored in a parallel application on your computer. 

The Pilot's operating system and applications are among the most in
tuitive of any PDA's. And the Pilot solves two of the biggest problems 
(bulkiness and an inability to synchronize data) that turn other PDAs 
into shelfware.The,Pilot is expected to be available for Windows-based 
systems by the time you read this,with the Mac version shipping shortly 
thereafter.Starting at a list price of $299, this Pilot is sure to take off. 
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Now Synchronize, which integrates Newton data into Now's desktop 
scheduler. and contact manager.AvailWorks, from Avail Technology, 
offers an integrated package of text-processing, spreadsheet, draw
ing,and graph-generation tools.And Claris plans to bring its popu
lar FileMaker to the Newton platform early this year. 

What's Missing? 
The Newton 2.0 operating system is easily the most robust and ex
pandable PDA platform available. And the MessagePad hardware is 
the sleekest-looking and most comfortable to use.But there's a grow
ing array of competing handheld devices that have a few tricks up 
their sleeves that the Newton could learn from. All of these pen
input devices include basic functionality- contact and scheduling 
tools and at least some connectivity and communications options 
- similar to that ofthe Newton MessagePad.And each offers at least 
one bell or whistle that makes it worth considering as an alternative 
to the MessagePad. 
Bulletproof Handwriting Input. Despite impressive advances in 
handwriting-recognition algorithms, PDAs are not horseshoes and 
close doesn't cut it. You're much better off entering data on your 
desktop computer and downloading it to your PDA. But since most 
PDA uses involve entering at least some data, you still need a better 
way to get text in than using the pen or downloading from your desk
top system. 

Graffiti, from Palm Computing, is an enhanced handwriting
recognition package that's built into several handheld devices. (It's 
an option for the Newton.) Unlike the Newton, with its flexible ap
proach to recognizing handwriting - in which you can print or 
write cursively - Graffiti requires that you learn how to print char
acters in its fixed style.It takes only about an hour of use to learn the 
basic 36-character alphanumeric character set, however, and once 
you've learned how to write Graffiti-style, recognition is remarkably 
good. Each letter in the Graffiti alphabet is a streamlined version of 
the standard block character - the letter A, for example, looks like 
a pointy croquet hoop, and the hoop must be started at the lower left. 
By restricting the way you write, Graffiti not only achieves near
perfect recognition but also creates, as with stenography, an alpha
bet consisting of characters that can be written much more quickly 
than conventional ones. 

In addition to the basic 26 letters and 10 digits, Graffiti includes 
multistep pen strokes that can be used for punctuation, diacritical 
marks, capitalization, and so on - although for less frequently used 
characters and commands, you're probably better off using an on
screen pop-up keyboard to manually select characters. 
Integrated Keyboard. As good as Graffiti is, many users will find that 
using a physical keyboard is easier and faster for entering data.Al
though an optional portable keyboard is available for the Message
Pad 120, by the time you've packed up the keyboard along with extra 
batteries and an AC adapter, you may as well be schlepping around a 
notebook computer. If you need keyboard input in the field, you'll 
want a device that comes with a built-in QWERTY keyboard. 

Hewlett-Packard's OmniGo 100 straddles a hybrid ground mid
way between pen-oriented PDAs and keyboard-oriented pocket 
computers. No thicker than a MessagePad, the OmniGo sports a 
built-in keypad: Just open the OmniGo's clamshell case and start 
hunting and pecking. But its unique form factor also has a slick trick 
up its svelte sleeve: Ifyou flip the keypad all the way around behind 

the display and click on an icon to rotate the display from horizontal 
to vertical mode, you can enter and access data on the pen-based 
display Newton-style. 
Creature Comforts. Sharp's Zaurus offers a slightly larger keypad 
that adult fingers will find more accommodating.And although the 
MessagePad 120 may have the sleekest curves of any PDA, the 
Zaurus case has a rubbery, nubbly texture that gives it the best tactile 
feel and makes it easy to grip. Ifyou're thinking of replacing your fine 
Corinthian-leather paper organizer with an electronic device,you'll 
feel more at home with the luxurious touch of the Zaurus than with 
other PDAs. (Its features and operating system, although less robust 
than those of the MessagePad and the OmniGo, include all the basic 
capabilities most users will need.) 
Smaller Is Beautiful. Although the MessagePad 120 is a marvel of 
miniaturization technology, it's still too big to stuff into a shirt 
pocket. For the ultimate in unobtrusive portability, Casio's NX-6000 
- smaller than a deck of cards - is hard to beat. With its flip-top 
cover, it's hard to resist the urge to flick your wrist and mutter, "Beam 
me up, Scotty; no intelligent life forms here:' Unfortunately, the NX
6000 boasts little intelligence of its own.Although it may be the per
fect stocking stuffer for any aging trekkie facing a midlife crisis, its 
limited capabilities make it suitable for only the simplest of data
retrieval purposes. (For a preview of a far more promising pocket
sized device, see the "Ace of PDAs" sidebar.) 

I One notable trait the NX-6000 shares with its bigger brother, the 
Executive B.O.S.S., however, is a four-color display. In theory, color 
makes it potentially easier to navigate the NX-6000's functions 
for example, high-priority items in a to-do list could be shown in 
red. In practice, even color can't help the cryptic interface ofboth the 
NX-6000 and the B.O.S.S., although the color does liven up some of 
the PDAs' gratuitous on-screen animations. 

In the extrasmall category, the most useful devices are those that 
limit themselves to one purpose. For example, if all you really want 
from your PDA is a mobile rendition of Quicken, check out Intuit's 
Pocket Quicken on Bookman.At $100, it will certainly fit your bud
get more easily than a multipurpose PDA. However, its three-line 
display and cramped keyboard require such feats of nimble naviga
tion and manual dexterity that you might be inclined to keep the unit 
and your receipts tucked in your shirt pocket until you get back to 
your desktop machine, thereby defeating its sole purpose. 
The Voice of Reason. Voice-recognition capabilities would eliminate 
the need for a keyboard and pen, but nobody has yet managed to 
miniaturize the hardware for adequate voice-recognition capabili
ties on a PDA. But the hardware for digitally recording voice input 
can be miniaturized and manufactured quite inexpensively. Avari
ety of memo message recorders is available for anywhere from a few 
bucks to a couple hundred dollars.Think brilliant thoughts, record 
them, and play them back when you need a reminder. 

The more sophisticated devices let you enter and retrieve multiple 
messages selectively, and such devices even include visual menus 
with icons to represent the lengths of various messages (as a way to 
help you remember which message is which).Still, these devices are 
little more than gadgets - they look good in the Sharper Image 
catalog, but unless your needs are extremely modest, you're not 
likely to get much use out of them. On the other hand, the ability to 
record quick voice memos would be a nice additional feature on a 
more full-featured PDA. 
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OS Wars 
The low-cost alternatives to the Newton are little more than elec
tronic organizers on steroids. Although they may offer useful func
tionality, they don't offer a platform to grow as your needs expand. In 
the universe of handheld devices, there are only two significant al- . 
ternatives to the Newton operating system: Geos and Magic Cap. 

Geos, created by Geoworks, is the operating system used in the HP 
OmniGo and the Casio Z-7000.And at least one major manufacturer 
of cellular phones, Nokia, plans to use Geos as the basis for a line of 
"smart phones:' Devices based on the forthcoming version of Geos, 
version 3, could be the basis of Internet access terminals that are 
priced at less than $500, thanks to Geos' support for Internet proto
cols such as TCP/IP. 

General Magic's Magic Cap is an impressive piece of technology 
that has yet to fulfill its potential. Sony's Magic Link is currently the 
only major PDA to use Magic Cap, which offers an icon-based user 
interface that's arguably even easier than the Newton's. And its 
multiplatform architecture and Telescript language let developers 
create applications that can be initiated on your device and then 
passed to some remote server running a different operating system, 
for additional processing. For example, a request for an airplane 
reservation might go from your Magic Link to a travel agent to an 

airline's server to a parcel-delivery service that will arrange for ticket 
delivery, with each link in the chain knowing how to handle just its 
portion of the transaction. 

Sound familiar? That's also the story behind Java, the suddenly
all-the-rage Internet scripting language. With a Java-enabled Web 
browser, users can run small "applets" that communicate with appli 
cations running on servers that are invisible to the user. Although 
the technologies ofTelescript and Java are vastly different - for ex
ample, Java is designed for single users and Telescript is for high
capacity multiuser transactions - application developers may be 
reluctant to support both paradigms. In a move that could broaden 
interest in Telescript, General Magic plans to release Magic Cap as a 
desktop utility for Windows by mid-1996. 

PDA Personality Profile 
Using any of these devices is an exercise in compromise. Do any of 
them provide a compelling reason to organize your work life on a 
$500 piece of gadgetry instead of on a $.79 legal pad and an old 
fashioned (but reliable) Ticonderoga No. 2? Can they actually help 
you get work done faster and more efficiently? The answer is a quali
fied yes. Here are a few questions to help you decide if you're a good 
candidate for any of these devices: 

THE PDA PERSONALITY PROFILE/ each PDA has apersonality, and each personality has its PDA 

Device Coolest Feature Ideal Users Patron Saint Fashion Statement 

Newton MessagePad 120 Cursive- and printed- Those who need solutions Former Apple CEO "Doonesbury,"Schmoonesbury ... 
handwriting recognition to out-of-the-ordinary John Sculley Ialways liked the one with 

problems that Opus penguin better anyway .. .. 

HP OmniGo 100 Pivoting orientation Those who seek an Bo Jackson Who says you can play only 
alternative to a notebook one way? 

Palm Computing Pilot Fits in shirt pocket, Day-Timer addicts Self-help guru Could become the eighth habit 
tethered desktop stand Steven Covey of highly effective people. 

Casio NX-6000 Four-color display unit Yuppies with far too much Elaine from Love the red, but can't they do 
that fits in your palm disposable income Seinfeld something about that blue? 

Casio Executive B.O.S.S. Four-color display with Yuppies with far too much George from Why, yes, my tie is from 
QWERTY keyboard disposable income who Seinfeld The Sharper Image! 

can type 
Casio Z-7000 Built-in reference library Trivia junkies Kramer from Why, yes, my socks are from 

Seinfeld The Sharper Image! 

Sony Magic link Highly graphical interface Aesthetically motivated Martha Stewart Bountiful icons add such a festive 
gadget hounds touch to any PDA. 

Sharp Zaurus Biggest PDA keypad Aesthetically agnostic Buzz Lightyear Iam not a toy! 
gadget hounds 

The Wildfire Electronic Voice-based assistant Cell-phone junkies Michael Ovitz Have your PDA call my PDA; 

Assistant they'll do lunch sometime. 


Digital voice recorders Click-and-talk interface Mobile professionals who Newt Gingrich Now I'll never forget what Iwanted 
like the sound of their to say to Alvin Toffler. 
own voice 

Intuit Pocket Quicken Dedicated personal-finance People who know whether The Courteney Cox Hang on . .. scroll to column 2 . . . 
on Bookman manager anal-retentive has a character from carry the 5 . . . and subtotal . . .. 

hyphen Friends OK, yes, Iwill have fries with that. 

Paper-based organizer Truly intuitive interface Nee-Luddites George Bush Wow! Let me jot a note about those 
grocery-store scanners down in my 
Day-Timer. 

GameBoy Only platform with Those who find that PIM Macaulay Culkin &!$#%! I'll get you next time, 
multiple Mario Bros.titles features only get in the sucker! 

way of their games 
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Call of the Wildfire I your phone assistant 

IMAGINE A PDA that could respond to your voice, that could retrieve 
messages and phone numbers and schedule information at your com
mand. Imagine that it could politely and personally respond to phone 
calls when you're not around or automatically return calls. Imagine 
that itdid all this without forcing you to put up with a cramped display, 
garbled handwriting interpretation, or tiny input keys. 

Not only can The Wildfire Electronic Assistant do all this but it also 
offers the ultimate in PDA miniaturization: zero footprint, no pounds, 
no ounces, and infinite battery life. Wildfire is atelephone-based ser
vice that uses voice recognition to help you manage all your commu
nications tasks.Anywhere there's a phone, you can call into Wildfire. 

As a Wildfire client, you dial into the system,which greets you in the 
soothing voice of a dedicated assistant and engages you in asurpris
ingly natural conversation.You set up account information - lists of 

If you now use a paper-based organizer, do you ... 
... refer to your organizer at least five times aday? 
... completely update and overhaul your organizer more than once 

a month? 
.. . reconcile your paper-based organizer with information stored on 

a desktop computer? 

OS Software Handwriting 
Recognition 

Price Where to Find It 

Newton 2.0 Graffiti (optional) $699 
(est.) 
street) 

Apple Computer 
Cupertino, CA 
408-996-1010 

Geos Graffiti $349 Hewlett-Packard 
(est. 
street) 

Palo Alto, CA 
541-715-2004 

proprietary Graffiti $299 
(list) 

Palm Computing 
Los Altos, CA 
415-949-9560 

proprietary none $300 
(list) 

Casio 
Dover, NJ 
201-361-5400 

proprietary none $250 
(list) 

Casio 
Dover, NJ 
201-361-5400 

Geos proprietary $600 
(list) 

Casio 
Dover, NJ 
201-361-5400 

Magic Cap Graffiti (optional) $899 
(list) 

Sony 
San Jose, CA 
800-571-7669 

proprietary NA $499 
(est. 
street) 

Sharp 
Mahwah, NJ 
201-529-8200 

telephone 
network 

NA $39 per 
month 

Wildfire Communications 
Lexington, MA 
617-674-1500 

speech NA varies various Sharper Image-
type stores 

Intuit none $100 Intuit 
(direct) Menlo Park, CA 

415-944-0573 

Ticonderoga 
No. 2 

varies by user $0.79 
and up 

various 
stationery stores 

Nintendo none close- Toys "R" Us 
out 
prices 

names and phone numbers - simply by reciting the information to 
Wildfire. Wildfire can even be programmed to have asense of humor: 
In one demonstration, when the caller said to Wildfire, "I'm de
pressed,"Wildfire instantly replied,"You're depressed? I live in a box!" 

We found Wildfire's voice recognition to be surprisingly good right 
out of the box - even in aurally challenging environments such as 
airports, homes with children, and wireless communications net
works.And the recognition gets even better after you've trained Wild
fire to know your intonation. (For your own demonstration or for more 
information, call BOO-WILDFIRE.) 

Large corporations can buy a Wildfire server to run on-site.Smaller 
firms or individual users can sign up for Wildfire service through a 
reseller. Typical costs for a single user are in the same ballpark as for 
cellular-phone use. (Telephone charges are, of course, additional.) 

If you now carry a notebook computer with you at all times, do you ... 
. . . spend more time maintaining and troubleshooting your 


notebook than using it? 

. . . leave important materials behind because your notebook takes up 


too much room in your briefcase? 


If you don't currently use either a notebook computer or a paper-based organizer, 
do you ... 
. . . buy Post-its by the case? 
. . . have shirt pockets full of unread notes to yourself? 

If your profession requires filling out forms, retrieving data, or sending information 
from the field, could you (and would you) ... 
... develop applications to simplify your work flow? 

For those who answered yes to any of these questions, there's a 
good chance that if you purchased a PDA, it would do more than 
gather dust on the shelf. With the range of options available, chances 
are there's a device to fit your needs. Overall, the MessagePad 120 is 
the most robust and expandable platform for custom application 
development. The OmniGo offers aworthy, versatile, and less expen
sive platform for off-the-shelf products but doesn't provide the same 
level of integration with a Mac as does the Newton. For basic PIM 
functions, Palm Computing's Pilot (which should be available 
around the time you read this) offers an elegant and simple alterna
tive. Other alternatives are noted in "The PDA Personality Profile:' 

What's in store for PDAs? Improved communications is the key 
area to watch. Motorola markets wireless versions of both the 
MessagePad and the Magic Link (called the Marco and the Envoy, 
respectively) that use RadioMail for transmitting messages and 
data.Apple and Geoworks plan to incorporate Internet support into 
their operating systems. And you can expect future generations of 
cellular phones to include PDA functionality, and vice versa. 

Ahybrid device such as that could evolve into what's become the 
new Holy Grail of both computing and communications - the un
der-$500 "WebBoy" Internet-access device. It could also become the 
Yugo of the Information Superhighway. In the fast-changing world 
of PDAs, only one thing's for sure: With more technology, more gad
gets, and more inevitable misfires in the PDA wars, the only clear 
winners will be "Doonesbury" and "Dilbert;' which will certainly 
have no shortage of material for years to come. ~ 

Jon Zilber is a former editor in chief of Mac User and PC/Computing. 
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If inconsistent color makes 

you see red, you need a 

color-management system. 

Here's how ColorSync 2.0, 

combined with ahandful of tools, 

can help give you predictable 

color from start to finish. 

BY BRUCE FRASER 
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W
hat color is cinnabar anyway? Or 

java? How about moss? Ifyou've 

ever ordered clothes from a 

mail-order catalog, you've discovered that the 

manufacturer's idea of those colors wasn't 

quite the same as yours. And you've probably 

also learned that selecting garments based on 

color swatches pictured in the catalog can lead 

to unexpected surprises when your package 

finally arrives. 

Color is a slippery and subjective thing - it's some
thing that happens only inside our heads, after all - so 
it's no surprise that when we talk about color, misunder
standings often arise. No two people see color in exactly 
the same way, and our color perception also changes 
over time, influenced by obvious factors such as age as 
well as by much more subtle ones such as the amount of 
coffee we've drunk and whether or not we've just had a 
fight with our editor - believe it or not, the expression 
seeing red contains more literal truth than you may 
think. 

Trying to make another person understand what you 
mean by red is difficult enough. Trying to make a print
ing press understand what your scanner or monitor 



means by red is even more difficult. They're nothing 
more than dumb machines that do what we tell them to. 
Even worse, when it comes to color, we don't speak the 
same language as they do and they don't speak the same 
language as each other - red is just as abstruse as cin
nabar as far as computers are concerned. The machines 
have a very limited vocabulary - scanners and moni
tors understand only RGB values, printers and presses 
understand only CMYK percentages, and none of them 
represent color unambiguously. The result is that our 
printed color output is often as full of surprises as the 

box that came from the mail
order clothing company. 

And that's where a color
management system (CMS) 
comes in. Color-management 
systems - technologies that 
help ensure that color re
mains consistent from scan
ner to monitor to printer 
have been the buzz of the 
publishing industry for a 
couple of years now, but ini
tial attempts fell short. Lack
ing an agreed-upon stan
dard, vendors created propri
etary systems that undercut 
progress toward universal 
color. But now, with Apple's 

ColorSync 2.0 and a handful of software and hardware 
tools that support it, it's become possible to tame the 
color beast. 

Synchronized Winning 
ColorSync is three things: acomplete CMS; an individual 
extension; and most important, an architecture that 
makes color management a service provided by the op
erating system. The basic principle behind ColorSync is 
the same as that used by other color-management sys
tems. It uses a reference color space, CIE Lab, which is 
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based on the way we actually see color, and device pro
files that describe what color in the reference space cor
responds to the various RGB or CMYK values we send to 
the device. The upshot is that ColorSync can predict the 
color we'll see when we send a given set of RGB values to 
a monitor or CMYK values to a printer, and it can auto
matically adjust those values so we see the same color on 
both, or at least get the closest match possible within the 
limits of the devices. 

The first iteration of ColorSync wasn't very useful. 
ColorSync 2.0 is better than its predecessor in many 
ways, but probably its single most important feature is 
the introduction of the ICC (International Color Consor
tium) device-profile format. The ICC format has been 
agreed upon by virtually all the players in the color
management arena as well as by the most-important 
operating-system vendors, including Apple and Micro
soft. It's the native profile format for ColorSync 2.0, and 
other color-management-system vendors, including 
Agfa and Kodak, have announced their intention to sup
port it in future versions of their software. As a result, 
it's an open system (see the "Plug-and-Play Color" 
sidebar). 

The emergence of ICC as a common, cross-platform 
standard has provided the impetus for a slew of third
party vendors to produce custom profiling tools. Why 
are custom profiles important? Any color-management 
system is only as good as the device profiles it uses 
the files that tell the system what color a scanner or 
printer really means by a given set of RGB or CMYK 
numbers - and with previous color-management sys
tems, for the most part, we've had to rely on generic, or 
canned, profiles from vendors. 

Using canned profiles leads to several problems. If 
your favorite scanner or printer isn't one of the ones for 
which a vendor makes a profile, you're out of luck. Pro
files are often expensive, and they work only with a par
ticular vendor's color-management system - you can't 
use a scanner profile from Kodak with an output-device 
profile from Agfa, for example. And canned profiles are 
often inaccurate: They may accurately describe the be
havior of the specific device the vendor measured, but 
the chances that the device you're using behaves in ex
actly the same way vary from quite good (in the case of a 
stable proofing system such as the 3M Matchprint) to 
very poor (in the case of an unstable device such as a 
monitor). In addition, printer profiles are made for a 
specific paper stock: Ifyou use paper that absorbs more 
ink or that is a brighter white, the profiles may be quite 
inaccurate. 

Custom profiling means that you can create accurate 
profiles for your unique situation - your monitor and 
lighting conditions; your specific desktop printer and 
favorite paper stocks; and even the printing press, paper, 
and ink combinations you use most. You don't have to 
pay for profiles - you simply create them as needed 
and you can profile any device. 
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Plug-and-Play Color 

COLORSYNC 2.0 HAS BEEN AVAILABLE for almost ayear, but only in the 
past few months have we been able to use it for anything more useful 
than printing PICT files from SimpleText. The LaserWriter 8.3 driver 
supports ColorSync color matching of the printer to the monitor at 
print time, but only for those applications that don't create their own 
Postscript. That, of course, excludes most of the applications we actu
ally use for color printing. 

Most of the major color-publishing applications don't support 
ColorSync directly yet, but Live Picture 2.5 does and Quark has an
nounced ColorSync support for QuarkXPress 4.0 and QuarkXPosure. 
The modular color-management architecture of Adobe PageMaker 6.0 
makes ColorSync support only a matter of time. 

Meanwhile, several third-party products exist that help make 
ColorSync a regular part of the desktop color work flow: 
Adobe Photoshop. Apple's free ColorSync Plug-In for Adobe 
Photoshop lets you acquire, transform, and export TIFF images in 
Photoshop. The Acquire TIFF with ColorSync profile lets you open an 
image with a source-device profile and transform it on the fly to a 
destination-device profile's color space.The ColorSync filter lets you 
transform an image from one RGB profile to another or from one CMYK 
profile to another. 

A. Scanner RGB lo monitor. 
For images scanned on acalibrated scanner, you can 
designate the scanner's profile as the source and your 
monitor's profile as the destination, which lets you correct 
the image, relying on the screen display. 

B. Scanner RGB lo output. 
If you simply want to reproduce the original as exactly as 
possible, you can specify your output device's profile as the 
destination instead. 

C. Generic RGB. 
For RGB images from an unknown source, such as those 
supplied on CD-ROM, or for RGB images you've corrected 
by using the screen display as your reference, you make the 
monitor profile the source profile. 

D. RGB to CMYK. 
To convert images to CMYK, you designate the scanner or 
monitor profile as the source profile and whatever 
output device (a desktop color printer, a proofing system, a 
press, or even another monitor) you're sending the image 
to as the destination profile. 

E. RGB to CMYK to CMYK. 
You can also use a three-profile color transform, making 
one device simulate the behavior of another - for 
example, using adesktop color printer for preproofing 
press output. In this case, you'd use your scanner or 
monitor profile as the source profile, your final output 
profile as the destination profile, and your desktop-color
printer profile as the proofing profile. ColorSync tweaks the 
color to make your desktop printer simulate the press. 



I integrating ColorSync into your work flow 
The ExportTIFF with ColorSync profile lets you export a TIFF image 

from Photoshop in four ways.You can embed aprofile, which becomes 
the source profile for the image.You can apply asource-to-destination
profile transform, which lets you make automatic color separations. 
You can cross-render an image for proofing, specifying asource, ades
tination, and a proofing profile. Finally, you can apply aCustom match, 
which lets you concatenate many profiles.For example, to view on your 
monitor how a scanned image would look on a dye-sub printer simu
lating a press, you'd specify the scanner profile, the press profile, the 
dye-sub-printer profile, and the monitor profile, in that order. 
QuarkXPress. The HELIOS ColorSync 2.0 XTension for Quark
XPress, from the German company HELIOS Software but sold in this 
country by European Mikrograph, adds ColorSync support to Quark
XPress 3.31 and later. It lets you specify asource profile for each image, 
asource profile for all Quark-defined CMYKcolors,a final output profile, 
and a proofing profile. When you print separations, ColorSync creates 
separations for the final output device, and when you print to a com
posite color printer, ColorSync simulates the final output on the com
posite printer, using the proofing profile. You can also turn on color 
matching for the monitor, which uses the ColorSync system profile to 
display all colors accurately on-screen. 

Monitor profile 

@ 

@ 

Pantone ColorDrive 1.5. ColorSync 2.0 isn't just for images; it 
also helps with spot-color matching. Pantone has created a powerful 
front end for spot-color matching, in the form of ColorDrive 1.5, which 
allows you to create and export calibrated spot-color palettes contain
ing Pantone or user-defined colors (including colors you measure with 
a spectrophotometer such as the Colortron II).The palettes can be in 
any of a variety of formats, readable by almost every DTP application. 
ColorDrive also includes a Quark XTension that lets you import cali
brated colors from and export them to ColorDrive and that lets you 
create drag-and-drop applets called EPS Converters that can apply 
transforms to Illustrator-format files.For example, if the colors in your 
Illustrator file were specified for a four-color press, you could use the 
appropriate applet to create a transformed version of the file that 
would print the colors correctly on adesktop color printer. 

ColorSync supports several kinds of color matching, each useful for 
a particular purpose. In each case, you use device profiles to tell 
ColorSync where the image came from (the source) and where you 
want it to go (the destination). 

You can use different combinations of source and destination pro
files in order to work with color in various ways. Here are some possible 
work flows: 

Monitor 

© 
Unknown RGB image ... I 

@ 
RGB 

RGB 

RGB image Scanner profile 

© 
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Color Our World packages we used - ColorSynergy 1.1, from The Color 
All this sounds great in theory. To see if it works in prac Partnership, and ColorBlind 2.1.1, which comes in Color 
tice, MacUser tested currently available tools that al Solutions' ColorBlind Color Management System 
lowed us to create custom ICC profiles. We must stress underwent several revisions during our testing. Many 
that all the technology involved is in its early stages of more products were waiting in the wings too (see the 
development.Apple has only just released the plug-in for "Scanning the Horizon'' sidebar). 
Adobe Photoshop that we used to apply the ColorSync We built profiles for our scanner, the monitors on 
transforms to the images.Of the measuring instruments which we do our color correction, the Matchprint proof
we used, almost all - the Colortron II, from Light ing system our service bureau uses, and the press and 
Source, and the Digital Swatchbook (also known as the paper on which Mac User is printed. We also created pro
DTP 22) and the Monitor Optimizer (a.k.a. DTP 92), files for several desktop printers to see if we could obtain 
from X-Rite - are brand-new. And the two profiling a more accurate rendition of the color we expected from 

Manageable Color Iputting ColorSync to the test 
CAN AN IMAGE color-managed with 
ColorSync and custom profiling tools 
match one separated conventionally? 
You be the judge. MacUser's prepress 
house scanned a4-x-5-inch transparency 
on a drum scanner directly to aCMYK file 
and then performed manual color 
correction. To obtain the four ColorSync 
files, we scanned the transparency on a 
midrange flatbed scanner for which we 
had created profiles in ColorBlind and 
ColorSynergy. We opened the same raw 
RGB file in Photoshop and exported it 
via Apple's ColorSync Export filter, 
designating the scanner profile as the 
source and the output-device profile as 
the destination. Finally, we opened the 
resulting CMYK files in Photoshop and 
applied sharpening. 

COLORBLIND TO MATCHPRINT: separated COLORBLIND TO PRESS: separated with a 
with a ColorSync output profile created in ColorSync output profile created in ColorBlind 
ColorBlind from o Matchprint color proof from printing-press output 

CONVENTIONAL SEPARATION: separated and 
color-corrected at Applied Graphics 
Technologies, MacUser's prepress house 

COLORSYNERGY TO MATCHPRINT: separated 
with a ColorSync output profile created in 
ColorSynergy from a Matchprint color proof 

COLORSYNERGY TO PRESS: separated with 
a ColorSync output prafile created in 
CalorSynergy from printing-press output 
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the press. As you can see from the accompanying im
ages, we got mixed results, but the successes are very en
couraging and the failures point to areas in the profiling 
tools that need further work, not to any fundamental 
limitations of ColorSync. 

Scan Artist 
Building a scanner profile is relatively simple with both 
ColorSynergy and ColorB!ind. You first scan an indus
try-standard ITS target - ColorSynergy comes with a 
paper target, and ColorB!ind has paper and transpar
ency targets (the latter in 35mm and 4-x-5-inch sizes). 
Each target is accompanied by a reference file containing 
factory-measured values for each color patch in a color 
space such as CIE Lab. To create the scanner profile, you 
open the scan of the target and its associated reference 
file in the profiling application. The application then 
looks at how the scanner has recorded each patch and 
finally builds a model of the way the scanner "sees" each 
color. 

The advantage of profile-driven scanning is that it 
becomes an automatic process. You simply scan each 
image at the same settings you used to create the profile. 
But this is also its main limitation. The benefit of a scan
ner that can handle more than 24 bits of color is that it 
lets you make corrections to an image during the scan, 
so you end up with the optimal 24-bit RGB representa
tion. But if you do make corrections during the scan, 
you're changing the way the scanner sees colors, so your 
profile becomes invalid. A workable compromise is to 
create a profile for each of various scanner settings 
one for very bright (high-key) images, another for very 
dark (low-key) images, and one for normal images. 

The Screening Room 
We were able to create good scanner profiles with each 
program with no difficulty. Monitor profiling, on the 
other hand, turned out to be much more complicated. 
Ideally, we wanted to be able to set our monitors to the 
D50 white-point proofing standard - the lighting used 
in light booths at every print and prepress establishment 
in the land - and to agamma of 1.8,which best matches 
the contrast range obtainable in print. 

ColorSynergy and ColorBlind don't have any facilities 
for setting the white point or the gamma - they either 
measure the monitor's color values via the X-Rite Moni
tor Optimizer (ColorSynergy can also use the Light 
Source Colortron II) or allow you to type in values for the 
white point, the gamma, and the phosphor chromaticity. 
ColorSynergy offers a visual target to aid you in estimat
ing the gamma; with ColorB!ind you're completely on 
your own. 

Setting the monitor to known white-point and 
gamma values manually opens up several possibilities 
and quite a few cans of worms. We had reasonable suc
cess simply measuring the monitor's color values with 
ColorSynergy, using either the Monitor Optimizer or the 

Colortron II, but when we attempted to set the monitor 
to something other than its raw state, we obtained pro
files that produced strange shifts in color and contrast. 
We tried setting the monitor visually, using Adobe's 
Gamma control panel, and also with a variety of hard
ware monitor calibrators and with the Colortron Cali
brator software that comes with the Colortron II. Color
Blind produced even stranger results, with the raw 
monitor as well as with all the third-party calibrators. 

In the end, we obtained the best monitor profiles with 
a Radius ProSense hardware calibrator and the Color
tron Calibrator software, both of which produced excel
lent results. 

Colored Paper 
Profiling output devices is by far the most complex task 
- it takes us into the world of spectrophotometry and 
colorimetry, of CIE XYZ and delta-e's. The process is es
sentially the reverse of scanner profiling: You print a tar
get containing known CMYK values and then measure it 
with an instrument that can produce readings in a color 
space such as CIE Lab. Actually, ColorSynergy lets you 
create output profiles very easily, using a calibrated 
flatbed scanner as your measuring device. Within lim
its, this approach works well. If you're simply trying to 
get better-looking output from a low-end inkjet printer, 
we recommend it with little or no hesitation. But for 
more-demanding work, some kind of measuring instru
ment is a necessity. Here, ColorBlind and ColorSynergy 
take very different approaches. 

ColorBlind relies exclusively on X-Rite's DTP 51 Auto 
Scan Colorimeter, a $2,695 device that comes with the 
program and makes up a good chunk of the system's 
hefty price tag. No instruments come with Color
Synergy, but the program supports a variety of spectro
photometers and colorimeters, including the relatively 
low-cost Light Source Colortron II and X-Rite Digital 
Swatchbook and going all the way up to high-end spec
trophotometers that have price tags well into five 
figures, such as the Gretag SPM-50 (see the directory for 
pricing information). 

Measuring the ColorBlind target with the DTP 51 Auto 
Scan Colorimeter is a snap, even though the target con
tains more than 800 patches. The DTP 51 is a "strip 
reader" - you cut the printed target into strips 6 
patches wide and then insert the strips into the unit, 
which feeds the paper through as it reads the patches.On 
tabloid-sized paper, the target contains 16 rows of 
patches; on letter-sized paper, it contains 45 rows. The 
strip reader can accommodate strips 6 rows wide, so you 
have a lot less cutting and feeding to do with a tabloid
sized target than with a letter-sized one. But even with 
the letter-sized target, measuring all the patches takes 
less than 15 minutes. 

Taking measurements with ColorSynergy is much 
more laborious (unless you simply use a scanner). The 
ColorSynergy target for CMYK printers contains 504 
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Scanning the Horizon I what lies ahead in color management . 

THE RECENT EMERGENCE OF THE ICC profile format as a cross-platform 
standard for device profiles is bringing far-reaching changes to the 
color-management field. Established CMS players such as Agfa and 
Kodak are in the process of converting their existing profiles to ICC for
mat and are also working on ColorSync-compliant color-management 
engines. When both these changes have been accomplished, color
management systems will be truly interoperable. 

The various color-management engines will coexist inside the Color
Sync architecture, so that, for example, when a Kodak device profile is 
used, the system will first look for the presence of the Kodak color
management engine and, if it finds it, will use that engine for the trans
form .Since color management is provided as a service by the operating 
system, applications will no longer have to call the color-management 
system directly, which should both simplify and accelerate the support 
for ColorSync among application vendors. 

At the same time, the common format for profiles has spawned aslew 
of new ICC-compatible profiling tools, particularly tools for profiling out
put devices.All use the same basic principle - printing a target contain
ing known values and then measuring the result with a colorimeter or 
spectrophotometer - but the ones already announced differ in the 
number of patches in the printed target and in the measuring instru
ments they support. 

MonacoPRINT, from Monaco Systems, uses a target containing no 
fewer than B10 patches and comes with an X-Rite DTP 51 Auto Scan 
Colorimeter, the only measuring device the program directly supports. 
The X-Rite device reads strips of patches much faster than does a 

patches, and you have to position the measuring foot of 
whatever instrument you're using by hand over each 
one. For most of our work, we found that the main differ
ence among the three measuring instruments we used 
- the X-Rite Digital Swatchbook, the Light Source 
Colortron II, and the Gretag SPM-50 - was not in accu
racy but in speed. The Colortron II is considerably 
slower than the other two instruments, taking about five 
seconds to read each patch. The Digital Swatchbook and 
the SPM-50 each take less than two seconds. Color
Synergy displays the target on-screen and shows you 
which patch to measure next, although you can select 
any patch for measuring simply by clicking on it. 

We liked the convenience of ColorBlind's measuring 
system, but the profiles we obtained were disappointing. 
The Matchprint and press profiles both displayed a 
strong cyan cast, which we were able to improve slightly, 
but not eliminate, by dint of a great deal of hand-tuning 
with ColorB!ind's powerful but nonintuitive (and largely 
undocumented) profile editor. 

ColorSynergy fared much better, producing very use
ful press and Matchprint profiles, using the default set
tings. The only hand-tuning we did was to change the 
total-ink limit and to adjust the black-generation curve 
slightly, both of which are easy to do with the profile edi
tor. As you adjust the black curve, the cyan, magenta, 
and yellow curves change interactively and the ink per
centages for neutral tones are displayed in the profile 
editor's window. 

handheld instrument, so measuring times remain reasonably short, de
spite the large number of patches.A companion product,MonacoCOLOR 
2.0, offers profiling for scanners and digital cameras and a set ·of 
Photoshop plug-ins for applying color transforms. 

Linotype-Hell's PrintOpen ICC uses only 212 patches for CMYK output 
profiling and supports a wide range of hand held measurement devices, 
ranging from low-cost spectrophotometers such as the X-Rite Digital 
Swatchbook and the Light Source Colortron II to instruments with five
figure price tags from Gretag and X-Rite. Light Source and Linotype-Hell 
have announced a bundle containing PrintOpen and a Colortron II. 
Linotype-Hell has also announced ScanOpen ICC, a software package for 
profiling scanners. 

RIT Research's Profile/BO, with an expected list price of $395, will be 
both the low-cost leader and the application that will use the fewest 
patches to create a profile - the target will contain only BO patches, 
hence the product's name. Profile/BO is designed to work exclusively 
with the Light Source Colortron as its measuring instrument. 

Instrumentation giants Gretag and X-Rite are also going to enter the 
fray in 1996. Gretag's ProfileMaker package will use software that was 
developed by the German company Logo and will work only with 
Gretag's measuring instruments: the Spectrolino, a $7,400 handheld 
device designed to compete with the Colortron and the Digital Swatch
book, and the SpectroScan, a $4,700 motorized XV-table reader that au
tomates the Spectrolino.Additionally,X-Rite will reportedly ship a fam
ily of products based on the Monitor Optimizer and the DTP 51 Auto Scan 
Colorimeter. 

Both programs fell short when it came to profiling a 
CMYK dye-sub printer. To create a CMYK profile, you 
have to specify the desired total-ink limit and the black
ink limit. Four-color dye-sub printers present a special 
challenge. It might seem that you could use 400-percent 
total ink - since the pigment is a vaporized dye, there's 
no danger of its saturating the paper, making it easier to 
tear - but most four-color dye-sub printers reach a 
point at which adding more ink actually makes the color 
lighter rather than darker, because the heat vaporizes 
some of the dye that's already been laid down. Finding 
the ideal amount of total ink for a dye-sub printer and 
the ideal amount of black ink relative to cyan, magenta, 
and yellow is probably beyond the capabilities of any au
tomatic profile generator. 

ColorBlind's profile for the dye-sub printer was sim
ply hopeless, with major problems in both tone repro
duction and hue. ColorSynergy was plagued with subtler 
problems, mostly sudden tonal shifts in the shadows.We 
were able to get a reasonably good profile by experi
menting with the black curve and the ink limits, but the 
profile still behaved in unexpected ways in dense shad
ows on some images. 

Measuring dye-sub output was also the only area in 
which we noticed a significant difference among the 
Light Source Colortron II, the Gretag SPM-50, and the 
X-Rite Digital Swatchbook. Results from the Colortron 
II agreed very closely with those derived from the SPM
50 at ink densities up to around 2.0 - in most cases, the 
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ink-density measurements matched those of the more 
expensive instrument within 1 delta-e. (A delta-e is a 
unit of color difference - 1 delta-e is the smallest color 
difference someone with normal color vision can per
ceive.) The Digital Swatchbook's measurements weren't 
quite as close but were generally within 2.5 delta-e's of 
the SPM-50's. 

At higher densities (on very dark colors), the differ
ences were more pronounced, although again the Digital 
Swatchbook disagreed with the SPM-50 rather more 
than did the Colortron II.We tend to accept the SPM-50's 
values as being correct, partly because the SPM-50 is a 
much more exp'ensive instrument but also because it 
displayed much less variation in successive readings of 
the same patch.Ifyou're profiling a press, inkjet or ther
mal-wax printers, or a laminated-proofing system such 
as 3M's Matchprint, the differences among the instru
ments are too small to worry about. However, profiling 
output devices that have a higher density range, such as 
dye-sub printers or film recorders, may prove too chal
lenging for the less expensive spectrophotometers. 

In many cases, profiling the actual press may be un
necessary- profiling just the proofing system can pro
duce acceptable results. But most laminated-proofing 
systems are set up to emulate SWOP (Specifications for 
Web Offset Publications) standards, specifying SWOP 
inks and a simulated dot gain of around 20 percent. This 
setup doesn't provide a particularly good match for most 
commercial sheetfed presses, for which a dot gain of 20 
percent would be unthinkably high, nor is it useful for 
newsprint, for which a 20-percent dot gain would be ri
diculously optimistic. It's difficult to draw firm conclu
sions on the basis of a single press run, but the press
specific profile we generated with ColorSynergy seemed 
to do a better job of replicating the colors in the original 
than did the Matchprint profile. 

True Colors? 
ColorBlind and ColorSynergy are the first two ICC profil
ing packages out ofthe gate, but expect to see many more 
soon. It's unusual for a $495 package to beat an $8,500 
one, but ColorBlind needs a lot of work before it will be 
useful. It promises "perfect color with your eyes closed" 
- unfortunately, it doesn't seem to do so well when you 
have your eyes open. ColorSynergy, in contrast, shows a 
great deal of promise, particularly when used with low
cost spectrophotometers. It needs much better docu
mentation to guide novices through some of the intrica
cies of arriving at optimum settings and the monitor 
part of the equation seems to need improvement, but it's 
clearly a useful adjunct to ColorSync. We look forward to 
seeing more such efforts. They're a sure sign that color 
management is finally beginning to come of age. ~ 

Bruce Fraser is a self-confessed color geek who authored the first 
hands-on study of off-the-shelf color-management systems, in 
1993. He is coauthor of Real World Photoshop 3. 

DIRECTORY I tools for color management 

Color-Manageme.t Linotype-Hell 
Software Hauppauge, NY 
Agfa Division of Bayer 800-842-9721 
Richfield Park, NJ 516-434-2000 
800-809-2432 516-434-2748 (fax) 
201-440-2500 info@linotype.com 
http://www.agfahome PrintOpen ICC, $1,595 
.com ScanOpen ICC, S1,195 
FotoTune, $795 

Monaco Systems 
Apple Computer Andover, MA 
Cupertino, CA 508-749-9944 
408-996-1010 508-749-9977 (fax) 
http://www.austin.apple gamonaco@aol.com 
.com/macos MonacoCOLOR 2.0, $895 
ColorSync 2.0, free MonacoPRINT, $4,995 
ColorSync Plug-In for 
Adobe Photoshop, free RIT Research 

Rochester, NY 
European Mikrograph 716-239-6000 
Scotts Valley, CA 716-239-6019 (fax) 
408-461-6061 Profile/BO, $395 
408-461-6056 (fax) 
http://www.helios.com Color-Measurement 
HELIOS ColorSync 2.0 Devices 
XTension for Gretag Color Control 
QuarkXPress, $400 Chicopee, MA 

800-637-001 0 
Pantone 413-593-6900 
Carlstadt, NJ 413-593-3577 (fax) 
800-222-1149 75140.715@compuserve 
201-935-5500 .com 
201 -896-0242 (fax) SpectroLino, $7,400 
http://www.pantone.com SpectroScan, $4,700 
ColorDrive 1.5, $199 SPM-50, $11,000 

Profi1ing Tools Light Source 
The Color Partnership Larkspur, CA 
Del Mar, CA 800-994-2656 
800-554-8688 415-925-4200 
619-259-8688 415-461-8011 (fax) 
info@colorpar.com Colortron II, $1,295 
ColorSynergy 1.1, $495 

X·Rite 
Color Solutions Grandville, Ml 
Cardiff by the Sea, CA 800-792-8241 
619-436-6593 616-534-7663 
619-436-6594 (fax) 616-534-5832 (fax) 
colorblind@color.com Digital Swatchbook 
ColorBlind Color (DTP22), $1,345 
Management System, DTP 51 Auto Scan 
$8,500 Colorimeter, $2,695 

Monitor Optimizer 
Gretag Color Control (DTP 92), $895 
Chicopee, MA 
800-637-001 0 
413-593-6900 
413-593-3577 (fax) 
75140.715@compuserve 
.com 
Gretag ProfileMaker, 
$6,600 
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DEFEND YOUR DATA AGAINST PRYING EYES WITH THESE SECURITY-SOFTWARE PACKAGES. 


hetheryou drive a beat-up Buick or a 
brand-new Mercedes-Benz, chances 
are you never leave your car without 
locking all the doors. And you prob
ably don't go to bed at night before 
securing your home against intrud

ers. So why do you leave your data unprotected? 
No one knows how many kids accidentally erase their 

parents' hard disk each year or how many employees 
rifle through their coworkers files, but incidents such as 
these do occur. These days, you don't have to work for the 
CIA to consider protecting your files with security soft
ware. That's why we've tested, rated, and reviewed 18 
security-software packages that let you lock your per
sonal files and keep your confidential data under wraps. 

To ensure you're getting real protection and not just 
smoke-screen security, we evaluated each package 
based on its features, ease of use, stability, and price.We 
know that home users don't have the same security 
needs as managers of high-school computer labs, so we 
divided the products into categories based on user pro
files .Although we do rate all the packages, we've opted to 
save you time by elaborating on only the best - and the 
worst - products. For details on all the products, check 
out the "Security Software Scrutinized" table. Read on to 
find out which type of protection you should be using. 

The Locks That Mac Built 
Originally billed as the model of simplicity, the Mac was 
never designed for CIA-level security needs. In an at
tempt to make computing personal, the Mac's designers 
made file and folder access easy, not hard. But although 
the Mac doesn't exactly come surrounded by a barbed
wire fence, it does offer minimal security options. 

System 7.s's General Controls control panel lets you 
lock the System Folder and a special Applications folder, 
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which you create when you turn locking on. Items in the 
protected folders can't be moved, deleted, or renamed. 
Alternatively, you can lock files and folders in the Finder 
by selecting them, choosing Get Info from the File menu, 
and checking the Locked check box. Locking a file pre
vents it from being renamed, changed, or accidentally 
thrown away. But both these safeguards protect you 
from accidents rather than intentional action. Anyone 
out of diapers can bypass these security measures sim
ply by turning locking off. 

A third security option provided by the Mac OS is file 
sharing. Although designed mainly for network use, file 
sharing can be used to set access privileges for private 
folders . But be aware that this doesn't protect their con
tents - just the folders themselves.Anyone can read or 
make changes in your files; they just won't be able to 
delete or move a folder or change its name. 

The safeguards built into the Mac OS are designed to 
protect you from yourself. If, however, you're more wor
ried about what damage other people can do to your sys
tem - accidentally or otherwise - then you need a 
security program. 

Security Starts at Home 
It was an ordinary home, in an ordinary city. Who would 
imagine that disaster was about to strike? When six
year-old Sheila clicked on Erase in the Erase Disk dialog 
box, how was she to know that she was deleting your first 
novel and two years' worth of financial data you'd never 
gotten around to backing up? You can prevent such cri
ses by kidproofing your Mac, much as you do electrical 
outlets and kitchen cabinets. 

The best way to prevent your kids from accidentally 
erasing data is never to leave them alone with the 
Macintosh. But what if you need to step away for a few 
minutes? Try using After Dark, the ubiquitous screen 
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saver from Berkeley Systems. After Dark comes with a security op
tion that can lock your screen after a user-determined period of 
nonuse or, if you press a hot key, immediately. Once you've Jocked 
your screen, you need a password to get back into your system. No 
password - no access.Your curious kid can pound away on the key- · 
board without wiping out your data. 

This is sufficient protection against a four-year-old, but anyone 
with a little bit of Mac savvy can get past this trick merely by restart
ing the Mac from a floppy disk or by turning off the extensions at 
startup. Ifyou have older children, neighbors, or even a spouse using 
your computer, you may want to make your defense system harder to 

THE BOTTOM LINE 
KEEPING ASECRET CAN BE TOUGH, especially when other people have ac
cess to your computer files. Fortunately, aslew of personal security pack
ages will help you keep your skeletons hiding safely in their closets.We've 
based our ratings on each product's ability to reliably serve its users through 
ease of use, features, and affordability. 

+I OUTSTANDING • t ACCEPTABLE -/POOR 

RATING PRODUCT PRICE EASE OF USE FEATURES 

I 
!~!! l ultraSECURE 3.541 • + + 

ultraSECURE (list price, $239; estimated street price, $165) will 
have corporate security buffs drooling over its endless array of 
features. High-speed encryption and decryption save you time 
but not money. Not for the average home user, this high-end 
security package will cost you ahigh price. 

!!!!J. 	 Undercover 
File Security 1.0 + + 
Undercover File Security ($59 direct) provides asimple, secure 
way for you to protect your hard disk's contents. Easy-to-use 
features include encryption and invisible, locked file boxes. BestI 	 • 

ofall, you don't have to log on every time you want to access your 
hard disk. 

!!!! 	 FileGuard 3.0 + +• 

!!!! 	 Fool Proof Security 2.5 + + • 
!!!! 	 Launch Pad Kid-Safe 

DESKTOPl.O + + • 
!!!! 	 Mac Manager 3.0 + + • 
!!!t At Ease 3.0 + 
!!!t cypherPAD 1.215 + 
!Ot DiskGuard 1.5 + 
!§!{ NightWatch 112.6 . + 
!!!t Norton DiskLock for 

Macintosh 4.0 	 + 
!!!t 	 ultraSHIELD 2.541 + 
!!! 	 Empower 5.03 

!!! 	 Empower 

Professional 5.03 

!!t Folder Locker 1.3 

u~ FolderBolt Pro 1.03 

§!t Mac Control 2.1 

!§ After Dark 3.0 +• 

LISTING IS ALPHABETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS. 
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bypass. You'll probably also want more control over exactly what 
items you lock up. If that's the case, take a look at Berkeley Systems' 
Launch Pad Kid-Safe DESKTOP or Apple's At Ease, which is distrib
uted by Claris. 

Launch Pad replaces the Finder with gamelike work environ
ments you can customize for each child who uses the computer. Chil
dren can explore several animated worlds and run only the pro
grams and documents you've preselected. Meanwhile, the rest of 
your data and applications stay completely hidden and protected. 

Unlike with After Dark, users can't sneak around the security 
measures Launch Pad puts up just by turning off the extensions at 
startup. However, they can disable the security features by booting 
from a floppy. At Ease, on the other hand, doesn't let users bypass 
its security by using either of these methods. 

Like Launch Pad, At Ease provides an alternative to the Finder. A 
simple tabbed-card interface that has large buttons for applications 
and documents allows users to access a restricted work area. How
ever, if you prefer the traditional Mac look, you can opt to forgo the 
At Ease interface when you set up user passwords and access levels 
and still get the same protection. One time-consuming drawback of 
At Ease is that the Mac needs to be restarted with every new user. 

The School of Hard Knocks 
Imagine yourself as the harried manager of a high-school computer 
lab. You're responsible for the upkeep of about 25 high-traffic com
puters. New students Jog on every time the bell rings, and you need 
to keep the machines running. To eliminate job stress, you need a se
curity program that will stop kids from deleting files and programs 
and mucking around with the contents of the hard disk. 

FoolProof Security, from SmartStuff Software, is perfect for rein
ing in unruly students. For example, you can customize FoolProof so 
that students are forced to save their files onto floppies, thus keeping 
the hard disk free of clutter. If you're afraid students will use their 
floppy access to turn the lab into agame room or load programs that 
may contain viruses, you can set up FoolProof so it won't allow appli
cations to run from floppies. 

Another feature of FoolProof lets you create a folder that students 
can dip into to run applications without allowing them to delete, 
copy, or move any of the folder's contents.You can also regulate desk
top decor by restricting access to various Finder menu items such as 
those that let you make aliases or create new folders. 

If merely Jocking folders won't do the trick, you might try Disk
Guard, from ASD Software. DiskGuard requires users to log in with 
a password, which allows for two levels of access: one administrator 
(that's you), who calls all the shots, and a large number of guests.You 
have control over what files and folders users are allowed to access 
once they Jog onto the computer. 

DiskGuard works on a variety of media, which is handy in these 
days of rapidly changing storage standards. Most security software 
works only with the hard disks of SCSI drives, but DiskGuard is also 
compatible with disks in the new IDE drives and removable car
tridges such as Bernoulli, SyQuest, and !omega's Zip cartridges. And 
- unique to DiskGuard - you can password-protect a floppy disk 
if you want to keep your data both mobile and private. 

Another program designed with shared-Mac environments in 
mind is ELS' Mac Manager, a program that stands out thanks to its 
colorful Copland-style Finder windows. Users can customize their 



The Security Risk I croshproofing your Mac 
SECURITY PROGRAMS ARE NOT RISK-FREE. Security software protects with so many combinations of Mac OS versions and disks, it's not unusual 
your system by patching the Mac OS and disk drivers or by writing special to experience crashes or other strange behavior once you've installed 
data structures to your disk.With the software working at such alow level security software. Here are our tips for making your Mac crashproof: 

BACK UP YOUR DATA.The best tip we can offer is 
this simple one: Back up all your data to an 
unprotected disk before installing any security 
software. And don't erase the backup until 
you're sure your new software works reliably. 
CHECK YOUR DISK. If there are problems with 
your disk's structure, installing security soft
ware can cause you to irrevocably lose data. 
Minimize th is danger by giving your hard disk a 
checkup with a program such as Apple's Disk 
First Aid before you install security software. 
Disk First Aid comes with every Mac as part of 
its system software,so you should already have 
it on hand. 
BE AWARE OF INCOMPATIBILITIES. Many security 
packages work by modifying or replacing the 

disk driver - the software that controls the 
physical reading of data from the disk and the 
writing of data to it. This makes most security 
packages incompatible with driver-level com
pression programs such as Stac Electronics' 
Stacker. However, file-level-compression pro
grams such as Symantec's AutoDoubler and 
Now Utilities' Now Compress work with most 
security software. 
KNOW WHEN TO LET DOWN YOUR DEFENSES. If you 
update your disk driver, optimize your hard disk, 
or troubleshoot your disk with a disk-repair util
ity such as Norton Utilities' Disk Doctor, you'll 
need to temporarily remove your software 
protection. Otherwise, you may suffer system 
crashes and file losses. 

CLEAN UP YOUR MESS. If you stop using asecu
rity program, use its installer to remove the 
program from your disk. In many cases, simply 
dragging the program to the Trash won't re
move the special data structures such a pro
gram places on your hard disk. If you're not 
careful, they may come back to haunt you 
when you least expect it. 
MAKE SURE THE PRODUCT COMES WITH AMONEY· 
BACK GUARANTEE. Even if you take all these pre
cautions, you may still experience instabilities 
the vendor's tech-support personnel can't re
solve. In that case, we recommend returning 
the product and trying another. All the prod
ucts we reviewed come with a money-back 
guarantee. 

windows with a variety of styles, colors, fonts, and icon sizes. But the 
program is far from being all style and no substance. 

Aside from providing standard features such as password protec
tion and centralized control over access to the System Folder, the 
Apple menu, and applications, the program sports several special 
features. For example, many school labs, underfunded and over
used, have students waiting in line to use the machines. Mac Man
ager assists with crowd control by letting you set limits on how much 
time each user has on the computer. To cut back on paper costs, us
ers can also be restricted in the number of pages they can print out. 
And Mac Manager lets lab administrators restrict students' ability to 
open applications from a floppy or save files onto one. In addition, 
the program can be configured to reject attempts to insert disks or 
eject otherwise easy-to-steal CD-ROMs. 

We far prefer Mac Manager to BDW Software's Mac Control. Mac 
Control offers many of the same features as Mac Manager but with
out the pizzazz. And even more damaging, Mac Control's awkwardly 
designed interface makes it much harder to use than necessary. 

One product we didn't test, Apple's recently updated At Ease for 
Workgroups 3.01 ($225), big brother to At Ease, provides simple but 
efficient multiuser security. Easy to use for administrators and stu
dents, this classroom edition ofApple's home security program pro
vides centralized control over file, folder, hard-disk, and control
panel access while supporting up to 4,000 users (see Quick Clicks, 
January '96, page 68). 

Social Security 
You are the president of a Fortune 500 corporation. Breached confi
dentiality can mean the loss of hundreds of thousands of dollars or 

· maybe even a lawsuit. So you're feeling insecure about your security. 
You'll feel much more confident if you have a program such as ASD 

Software's FileGuard guarding your goods. FileGuard establishes 
three user levels: administrator, user, and guest. The administrator 
can adjust each level to dictate which programs and documents us
ers can work with. The administrator also has the power to lock any 

combination of internal and external hard disks. For added security, 
ascreen saver locks the system when the user is absent and a detailed 
activity log keeps tabs on any Peeping Toms. Unlike After Dark, this 
screen saver can't be bypassed by startup from a floppy disk. 

Magna's Empower Professional, the multiuser version of Em
power, and Symantec's Norton DiskLock for Macintosh, provide 
similar but less extensive, corporate-level features . (At press time, 
Symantec announced a new version of DiskLock with a large array of 
features that promise to rival those of FileGuard.) Some people, 
however, may prefer DiskLock for its relatively lower price. 

No matter how capably a program locks a folder, determined and 
experienced hackers may be able to break through. To be doubly 
safe, you should use encryption to scramble the contents of data 
files, so that even if intruders get to your files, they won't be able to 
read them.DiskLock, Empower Professional, and FileGuard provide 
encryption along with access control. 

All three programs offer U.S. government standard DES encryp
tion.The programs also provide proprietary encryption algorithms 
that are a little less secure than DES but that operate much faster. If 
you've ever spent time twiddling your thumbs while encrypting or 
decrypting a file, you'll appreciate the time savings. 

However, if your company is less worried about hackers and more 
concerned about the flood of consultants and temps constantly log
ging onto the system, you may want to consider NightWatch II, from 
Kent Marsh. NightWatch II allows you to restrict not only which files 
a user can work with but also when. For example, if you don't want 
consultants using the computer after 5 P.M. or on the weekend, it's 
easy to set up NightWatch II with these limits. Although NightWatch 
II works with many removable cartridges, we could not get it to run 
with cartridges for the SyQuest EZ135 drive. 

It's inevitable that someone will forget the password the same day 
as the system administrator is sick. NightWatch II keeps you from 
losing a full day's work by using a key-disk scheme. Akey disk acts 
like the master key to a building: Inserting it can unlock any com
puter you've protected with NightWatch II. However, if this key disk 
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SECURITY SOFTWARE SCRUTINIZED /finding the features you need the most 

COMPAllY LIST PRICE ESTIMATED DISK FOLDER FILE SYITEl.I FLOPPY DESKTOP ACCESS Tit.IE APPLICATIOll 

STREET PRICE COllTROL COllTROL COllTROL COllTROL COllTROL COllTROL COllTROL COllTROL 

After Dark 3.0 Berkeley Systems $29.99 $29.99 

At Ease 3.0 Claris $49.00 NA 

cypherPAD 1.215 usrEZ Software $49.00 $35.00 • 
DiskGuard 1.5 ASD Software $129.00 $75.00 •* 

Empower 5.03 Magna $129.00 $89.98 • 
Empower Professional 5.03 Magna $219.00 $149.00 

FileGuard 3.0 ASD Software $249.00 $139.00 

Folder Locker 1.3 Software Brewing $30.00 NA •*• •* •* 
FolderBolt Pro·l .03 Kent Marsh $159.95 $85.00 •* •*• •* 
Fool Proof Security 2.5 SmartStuff Software $59.00 $39.00 

Launch Pad Kid-Safe DESKTOP 1.0 Berkeley Systems $29.99 $29.99 

Mac Control 2.1 BDW Software $59.00 NA 

Mac Manager 3.0 ELS $79.00 $59.98 

NightWatch II 2.6 Kent Marsh $129.95 $75.00 

Norton DiskLock for Macintosh 4.0 Symantec $129.00 $89.00 

./ ultraSECURE 3.541 usrEZ Software · $239.00 $165.00 

ultraSHIELD 2.541 usrEZ Software $149.00 $99.00 • .,• .,• • • •
••./ Undercover File Security 1.0 SmartStuff Software $59.00 NA 


./ MacUser BEST BUY *Access can be controlled if the item is placed in a locked folder. 'Access can be controlled if the item is placed in a file box. 


winds up in the wrong hands, you can have a security gap the size of 
the Grand Canyon. 

You can minimize the security risks by requiring guests to log in 
with token disks.Using a token disk with NightWatch II is like using 
your ATM card at the bank -you need both the disk and your pass
word in order to make it work. Even if conniving coworkers discover 
your password, they won't get anywhere without the disk.As with a 
key disk, it's important to keep token disks well hidden. 

Security for the Rest of Us 
You're not the CEO of a large company, you don't manage a bustling 
high-school computer lab, and you may not even have kids of your 
own.You're just an average user, with average needs. And yet you'd 
like at least enough privacy to keep your boyfriend from delving into 
the intimate details of your diary. You want something simple,some
thing like the ability to lock one drawer of a file cabinet. 

SmartStuff Software's Undercover File Security lets you create a 
file box that appears as a separate desktop volume.You can keep any
thing in the file box - applications, documents, folders. You lock 
and unlock the box by using a password-protected DA. When you 
lock the file box, it's made invisible until you unlock it. Since Under
cover works below the Mac's filing system, programs such as Apple's 
ResEdit can't make the box contents visible again. You can also create 
adrop box that lets you put items into the file box without unlocking 
it. If you're paranoid about your boyfriend finding out where you 
really were last night, you can even encrypt file-box items. 

FolderBolt Pro, from Kent Marsh, also provides simple single
user protection by allowing you to "bolt" folders and encrypt files. 
Although we liked FolderBolt Pro's simple design and smart fea
tures, we had more crashes and stability problems with FolderBolt 
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Pro than with any of the other security products we tested. 
More reliable but with far fewer features is Software Brewing's 

Folder Locker, which uses password protection to keep folders pri
vate. Folder Locker's manual is woefully skimpy, however. The docu
mentation contains few descriptions of the program's security fea
tures beyond instructions on how to lock and unlock a folder. 

The X-Files 
It's a worst-case scenario.You're working on a top-secret project. The 
last thing you want is for Scully and Mulder to access your files. 

For the ultimate in personal-computer security, try ultraSECURE, 
a feature-rich access-control and encryption package from usrEZ. 
ultraSECURE lets you restrict access to everything on your Mac 
hard and floppy disks, files, folders, applications, DAs, the System 
Folder, and the desktop.The program offers over a dozen variations 
for assigning, varying, and otherwise managing passwords to lessen 
the dangers of password theft. But keep a tight grip on the included 
key disk, for those situations when a password is lost or forgotten. 

ultraSECURE provides two official-looking warnings you can use 
to scare offwould-be intruders. If the scare tactics fail to deter them, 
ultraSECURE can generate audio warnings and time-out pauses 
when incorrect passwords are attempted. You can change the mes
sage and the audio level of these warnings as well as the number of 
times they will go offbefore ultraSECURE freezes your keyboard and 
shuts down your computer. For complete security, ultraSECURE of
fers DES encryption as well as Triple DES encryption. 

To ensure that deleted documents are truly trashed, ultraSECURE 
performs a secure erase when you empty the Trash. The program 
writes a pattern of Os and ls over the actual data instead of simply 
erasing the pointer to the data - the way the Mac OS normally 
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SCREEN DROP l<EY SECURE ENCRYPTION TOLL-FREE COMMENTS 
LOCK BOX DISI( ERASE TECH SUPPORT 

• Ascreen saver with easy-to-bypass password protection that locks your screen. 


Lets you choose among three interfaces based on the user's age and experience. 


Effective password protection, but on-screen sign-on pad is annoying. 


• Password-protects floppy disks for security on the go. 


Standard access-control features. Graphical interface• 


Allows you.to save personal configuration file you can use to restore privileges and passwords. 


Three user levels allow for tight control of a wide array of security options. 


• Offers aclever approach but a crude interface.Minimal documentation. 


•· • Easy to use, with such handy features as password encryption, but lacks stability. 


• 	 With asecret key combination, you can bypass all security for one minute• '· 
Kid-style interface comes with games. 

The dense interface may intimidate home users. 

Copland-style interface. Limits number of printouts, log-on time, and disk space per user• 

Can restrict user access to specific times and days. 

Drag-and-drop encryption/decryption makes security easy. 

Feature-rich, with tamper protection . 

Antivirus self-check wards off bugs.• • • • • 	 ,.. . 
Creates hidden file boxes that can hold any kind of file. Has auto-encrypt option. 

empties the Trash. (True security hounds will be pleased to know 
that they can select how many times the data is overwritten, for extra 
protection.) Files that aren't securely erased, even if they are en 
crypted, can be retrieved by utilities such as Norton Disk Doctor. 

The Final Assignment 
With such awide selection of personal security software on the mar
ket, there's no reason to lose files - accidentally or otherwise. Ber
keley Systems' Launch Pad Kid-Safe DESKTOP is perfect for families 
wanting to rope off a section of their Mac just for the kids.Simple to 
use and charming to look at, Launch Pad puts kids into their own 
worlds, complete with animations, sounds, and games to explore. 

For individual users just looking for a little privacy, SmartStuff's 
Undercover File Security provides simple but adequate security at a 
reasonable price. Undercover doesn't kid around with PlaySkool in
terfaces or hassle you with high-tech security safeguards - it just 

provides a simple way to keep things private. 
For multiuser situations, the choice is more difficult. Although we 

liked SmartStuff Software's FoolProof Security for its solid security 
and low price,we found other capable products too. Ifyou're looking 
to control people flow as well as information access, you can set time 
limits on your Mac and restrict printing options with Mac Manager. 
Or, for those who need portable protection, ASD Software's Disk
Guard can password-protect floppy disks. 

However, if you're in charge of sensitive information and high
tech security is what you need in order to sleep comfortably at night, 
you'll wantto check out usrEZ's ultraSECURE.Ideal for large compa
nies with multiuser computers, ultraSECURE comes with every fea
ture imaginable, including several levels of encryption and compat
ibility with a wide variety of disks and files . ~ 

Howard Bornstein is a free-lance author. 

Directory/ vendors of security software tested 

ASD Software Berkeley Systems ELS 
Montclair, CA Berkeley, CA Gainesville, FL 
909-624-2594 510-540-5535 800-443-7971 
909-624-9574 (fax) 510-549-3978 (fax) 352-375-0558 
102404.3630@ http://www.berksys.com 352-375-5679 (fax) 
compuserve.com http://www.elsinc.com/ 

Claris -elstech 
BDW Software Santa Clara, CA 
St. Paul, MN 800-544-8554 Kent Marsh 
800-726-5462 408-727-8227 Houston, TX 
612-686-5462 info@claris.com 800-325-3587 
612-452-4902 (fax) 713-522-5625 
bdw@minn.net 713-522-8965 (fax) 

wesolek@kentmarsh.com 

Magna 
Campbell, CA 
800-806-2462 
408-879-7900 
408-879-7979 (fax) 
magna@cup.portal.com 

SmartStuff Software 
Portland, OR 
800-671 -3999 
503-231-4300 
503-231-4334 (fax) 
sales@smartstuff.com 

Software Brewing usrEZ Software 
Mountain View, CA Irvine, CA 
415-940-1946 800-482-4622 
73647.3030@ 714-756-5140 
compuserve.com 714-756-8810 (faicl 

usrEZ@netcom.com 
Symantec 
Cupertino, CA 
800-441 -7234 
541-334-6054 
541-334-7474 (fax) 
ftp.symantec.com 

http:ftp.symantec.com
mailto:usrEZ@netcom.com
http:compuserve.com
mailto:sales@smartstuff.com
mailto:magna@cup.portal.com
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HP's Printing Goliath • Two 2-GB Drives • A Quartet of 17-lnch Monitors 
DEALING WITH QUICK LABS DATA isn't as simple as analyzing test results. There's 
a lot to consider, and one of the things to remember is that each product set isn't 
as homogeneous as it may sound. Often, size affects our evaluation - for in
stance, most of the time, we look at 730-MB, 2-GB, and 4-GB drives in the same 
month. The same goes for monitors and their screen sizes and printers and their 
footprints. Mix in a product's performance, features, vendor support, ease of use, 
reliability, and price, and what you have is a ton of information that needs to be 
put in perspective. 

Uniformity can make life simpler, however. And for this month's Quick Labs, we 

got lucky - the two hard drives we reviewed are both 2-GB units, and all four 
monitors are of the 17-inch variety. So this month, you can look at a rating with
out considering size differences. Of course, if you want to compare the results for 
these products to those for products in past and future Quick Labs, you're back to 
square 1. 

Hewlett-Packard's newest printer is the lone participant in this month's printer 
roundup. And talk about size: Put this thing in your office, and Trekkies might 
think that the Borg is now building printers for HP. Fortunately, its laser is set to 
print, not kill. 
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tabloid-sized pages. 
Although its footprint is larger than that of 
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From a high paper capacity to speed, speed, 
and more speed, the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 
5Si MX comes loaded with the bells and 
whistles necessary to satisfy everyone in the 
office. Its speedy engine will keep your 
coworkers from chomping at the bit while you 
print your 100-page report. 

The $4,500 LaserJet 5Si MX takes the place of 
the LaserJet 4Si MX in HP's printer lineup and 
offers some improvements in features and 
performance. The 4Si MX's trays accepted only 
letter-sized paper, but the 5Si MX can handle a 
vast range of paper sizes, from envelopes to 

its predecessor, the 5Si MX sports a sleeker 
design. In addition, it offers improved paper 
capacity, with three collapsible input trays 
two 500-sheet trays that have automatic paper
size sensing and one 100-sheet multipurpose 
tray. The 5Si MX can also handle two additional 
paper-input devices. 

The 5Si MX comes with Adobe Postscript 
Level 2; 35 resident PostScript fonts; and 12 MB 
of RAM, expandable to 76 MB via standard 
SIMMs. AJetDirect card for Ethernet and 
LocalTalk is included, and an optional 420-MB 
hard drive costs an additional $499. Like the 4Si 
MX, the 5Si MX has a user-friendly LCD and well
organized documentation to guide you through 

GRAPHICS PAPER SUPPORT COMMENTS 
QUALITY HANDLING 

the setup. HP also includes its JetDirect Print 
Server software, which allows you to set the 
printer's zone location but lacks such features as 
queue management, status reporting, and the 
ability to change configurations from a remote 
location. 

In our tests, the LaserJet 5Si MX produced 
clean, sharp text and fine line detail - what 
you'd want from a workgroup printer. However, 
we've seen better grayscale output from HP's 
consumer product, the LaserJet 5MP. The overall 
quality was adequate, and blacks were deep 
and rich, but photographic images were slightly 
fuzzy. 
REVIEWER I REBECCA OLSON TESTING I JIM GALBRAITH 

PAGES PER MINUTE 
FASTER, 

!!§§ HP LaserJet 5Si MX $4,500 monochrome laser 600 dpi 1 year + Very close to being a complete • + + I 
12workgroup-printer package. 
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If you're looking for reliable, cost-effective bulk 
storage, either of this month's drives - the 
Apple 2GB External (pictured) or the FWB 
Hammer·PE 2000FMF - will do just fine. The 
Apple drive is manufactured under license by La 
Cie, and the disk comes preformatted by Apple's 
reliable but unsophisticated Drive Tools 
formatter. It also comes with La Cie's more 
advanced Silverlining formatter, which you can 
use to partition the disk, set up password 
protection, and tweak a variety of SCSI settings. 
FWB's drive has a slight ease-of-use edge, since 

the company's Hard Disk Tool Kit PE formatter 
gives you the same advanced features as 
Silverlining without making you reformat your 
brand-new disk. 

If cost is an overriding issue, the Apple drive, 
with its slightly lower price, is the better option. 
For those who are concerned about zippiness, 
the FWB drive has the edge. Both drives offer a 
good balance of value and speed, however. 

Beyond price/performance, case design sets 
these drives apart, and the FWB drive comes out 
ahead: Its case is easily totable, and although it 

WIDE FORMATTED PRICE PER WARRANTY CASE SOFTWARE/ SUPPORT COMMENTS 
SCSI CAPACITY MEGABYTE MANUALS 

lacks extras such as switchable termination, it 
has clearly visible activity-indicator lights and a 
readily accessible SCSI-ID selector. The Apple 
drive's vertical orientation makes it look like a 
miniature Mac tower, but the nifty looks come 
at the cost of practicality. The Apple drive's SCSI
ID selector is hidden behind a plastic front 
panel, and it lacks activity indicators. 

All MacBench 3.0 Disk Mix scores are relative 
to that of a 1-GB Quantum internal drive in a 
Power Mac 7500/100, which has a score of 10.0. 
REVIEWER I JIM SHATZ·AKIN TESTING I KRISTINA DE NIKE 

[) MacOench 3 0 Di sk M1 J< Score., 
BITTER 

§§§§ FWB Hammer·PE 2000FMF $1,000 no 2.0GB $.50 2 years • + • Speedy and small enough for easy portability. 
O§t Apple 2GB External $900 no 1.9GB $.47 1year • • Attractive-but-impractical case hides key controls. 
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This month's quartet of 17-inch models all 
scored well above the "acceptable" level in our 
image-quality tests. But the similarities end 
just about there.The batch runs the gamut 
from a supersharp (and expensive) desktop
publishing monitor, the Sony Multiscan 17se 
(pictured), to the workmanlike Apple Multiple 
Scan 1705, which offers basic features at an 
affordable price. In the middle sit the 
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 17HX, the only 
monitor this month that offers on-screen menu 
controls, and the Mag lnnoVision DX17T, a 
well-rounded monitor with a balance of 
features, image quality, and affordability. 

The Sony Multiscan 17se has an impressive 
array of color-control settings, so graphics pros 
can tweak screen colors to match output. You'll 
need some patience (and the manual) for this, 
however, because the front-panel controls are 
arcane. 

The Apple Multiple Scan 1705 offers minimal 
color controls but covers all the bases for most 
home and office users. It can display data at a 
1,280-x-1,024-pixel resolution, handy for 
viewing large images and spreadsheets. 

The Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 17HX's on
screen controls make it this month's ease-of-use 
champ. Calling up the on-screen menus is 

simple, using front-panel buttons. 
The Mag lnnoVision DXl 7T strikes perhaps 

the best combination of low price, versatile 
front-panel controls, and good image quality. 
Its only negative is the usable screen size: The 
active screen is half an inch to an inch smaller 
(measured diagonally) than those of the other 
monitors this month. 

The image-quality scores reflect the results of 
our tests for image sharpness, focus, brightness, 
uniformity, pincushioning, color range, color 
accuracy, and vibrancy. Ascore of 1.0 is 
considered acceptable. 
REVIEWER I JIM SHATZ-AKIN TESTING I MARTIN WONG 

IMAGE·QUALITY SCORE 
Rl'TTI'RSTREET PRICE SIZE RESOLUTION · 

§§§§ Apple Multiple Scan 1705 $819 17 in. 1,280 x 1 ,024 pixels 1year • • • Fine for general-purpose use at home or office. 

§§§§ Mag lnnoVision DX17T $840 17 in. 1,280 x 1 ,024 pixels 2 years Good balance of image quality and price. 

§§§§ Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 17HX $950 17 in. 1,280 x 1 ,024 pixels 3 years + + Handy on-screen controls take a little getting used to.•
§§§§ Sony Multiscan 17se $1,350 17 in. 1,280 x 1 ,024 pixels 2 years • • • Advanced color controls great for DTP, but confusing. 

0 1.0 
LISTING IS ALPHABETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS. 


GET INFO I Apple Computer 503-S20-9000 (hard drives),408-996-1010 (monitors) FWB 415-325-4392 Hewlett-Packard 415-857-1501 Mag lnnoVision 714-751-2008 Mitsublshi.Eledronics·America 714-220-2500 Sony Eledronia 408-432-0190 
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Better OP.tics. Better Images.

Better Software. Better Value. 
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4000 FREE 
Trans~arent Media 

Adapter!
3000 

2000 

1000 ScanMaker Ill features:ISiliil.•<?liiOiri':~i Number of 

750 gray levels • 600 x 1200 dpi (2400 x 2400 dpi maxi 

500 ~~~-... recognized per RGB • 12 bits per RGB color channel

250 

0........ color channel •up to 3.4 optical density 

•Over 4,000 levels of gray per RGB channel 

• Up to 68.7 billion colors 

About to spend $2,500 on a30-bit scanner? $3,000? More? "The image quality is awesome! It's even better than the 
Don't waste your money. Now you can get Microtek's award drum scans I was paying for every week. I especially enjoy 
winning 36-bit, high-resolution ScanMaker® III, one of the being able to capture images at the full 36-bit range without 
fastest and most advanced single-pass color any mapping down." - Warren Patterson, 
flatbeds for around $2,000! And that includes Patterson Photography & Imaging, Wellesley, 
the Transparent Media Adapter, Microtek's Massachusetts 
award-winning ScanWizard scanner controller, "This is a great scanner! I just can't believe 
image editing software, OCR software from how good the image quality is. I don't 

Caere Corporation and Microtek's award
 know how Igot along without it." - Judy 
winning DCR"' color calibration software. Baker, graphic and Web designer, brown bag 

36-bits means denser color gradations and productions, Sonoma, Califomia 
vastly increased detail in highlights and 

•Advanced Image Enhancer"' For the location of your nearest Microtek
shadows than can be achieved by 30- or 24-bit • High-Resolution Prescan ScanMaker III reseller, call 1-800-654-4160

•Multi-Level Descreeningscanners. 
•Batch Scanning or fax us at 310-297-5050

And with ScanWizard"', Microtek's newest, •ColorTintWheel For additional product or technical suppon
most powerful scanning software to date you •Embossing Effect 

•Adjustable& Storable Gamma Curves inf01mation use our convenient AutoTech 
can create amazing image effects before •Smoked-Glass Effect Fax-Back system at 310-297-5101 or check
performing your final scan. •Blur, Sharpen & Unsharp Masking 

•Full-Screen Preview out our home page on the World Wide Web: 
...and much more! http://www.mteklab.com 
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The following are trademarks orregistered trademarks of theirrespective companies: Microtek, ScanMaker, OCR, Dynamic Color Rendition, ScanWizard of Microtek Lab, Inc.; Macintosh of Apple Computer, Inc.; All 
other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Prices, specifications and software bundles are subjectto change without notice. 
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Netscape Navigator's 

extensions to HTML 

make the Web aprettier 

place for surfers but 

apotential nightmare 

for Web authors. 
By Tonya Engst 

The Ant and the Grasshopper 
DESKTOP PUBLISHERS HAVE IT EASY. 

They can look at a final draft and see a 
close approximation of the printed ver

sion. But imagine a scenario in which some 
people reading a publication can see a water
mark, others can't, and still others find that 
the watermark completely obscures the text. 
That scenario represents only one of the dis
play problems Web designers contend with 
everyday. 

When you publish a Web page, you usually 
put a document written in HTML (Hypertext 
Markup Language) on a Web server, which 
in turn serves the page to different Web
client applications, also known as clients or 
browsers. Each client interprets HTML as it 
sees fit. Apage that has been written to take 
advantage of the hottest features available in 
Netscape Communications' Navigator 2.0 can 
look mighty odd when it's displayed by other 
clients. 

Unlike a standardized language such as 
Postscript, the rules of which are controlled 
by Adobe, the tags that make up HTML are 
always under debate and constantly chang

other clients - or create less exciting pages 
that may pale in comparison to their 
Netscape-savvy counterparts. 

Standard Bearers 
The closest thing we have to a Pope of HTML 
is the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF), 
the organization that debates and defines new 
HTML standards. New HTML tags are first 
defined in Internet Drafts and Request for 
Comment documents. They then progress 
from being a proposed standard to a draft 
standard to a standard. But it's a long process 
- HTML 2.0, the flavor of HTML most cli
ents have supported for well over ayear, is only 
at the "proposed standard" stage. And popu
lar HTML 3.0 features such as tables are still 
nothing but a collection of Internet Drafts. 

If we waited for the IETF to ratify HTML 
standards before using them, we'd all still be 
using Gopher. But while the standards debate 
rages, authors need to choose which HTML 
tags they'll support and which they'll avoid. 

Ants and Grasshoppers 

to be forced to rewrite their pages when the 
HTML standard is finalized. On the other end 
of the spectrum are grasshoppers, who love 
to use today's latest and greatest extensions 
to HTML and don't care how their pages look 
with clients other than Navigator. Grasshop
pers often defend their actions by saying that 
they are Web-publishing pioneers creating 
visually rich pages. 

Ants' sites can seem dull and behind the 
times, and grasshoppers' sites can turn off the 
segment of the audience whose clients can't 
handle the special extensions. But if you're 
really clever, you can be an ant and a grass
h6pper at the same time. 

1
One of the great things about Web clients is 

that they tend to ignore what they don't un
derstand. In Navigator, text within a pair of 
<big> tags appears in a large point size. But 
if an HTML 2.0 client such as TradeWave's 
MacWeb 1.1 encounters the tag <big>, it pre
tends the tag simply doesn't exist. The draw
back is that if youruse of tags S?ch as <big> 
is vital to the presentation of your document, 
a lot will be lost on readers whose clients aren't 

ing. As a result, Web authors must choose Conservative authors - call them ants - use <big>-savvy. 
~-- whether to exploit Navigator's enhanced fea- only HTML 2.0 tags.Ants want their pages to Unfortunately, some extensions to HTML 

work reliably with all clients and don't want are so radical that they can prevent pages that~ 't '' th< '"I""" of tho poop!< ming 
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A. Netscape Navigator B. AOL browser (before) 
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table looked fine in Netscape Navigator (A), it was unreadable in both the 
America Online browser (B) and MacWeb (C). We then modified the file 
by adding the <br> (line break) tag to the end of every table row and 

use them from being usable in other Web cli
ents. For example, a page that includes Navi
gator 2.0's extensions for frames (scrolling 
windows within a Web page) will appear as 
an empty page in any client other than Navi
gator if the author has failed to use Navigator's 
<no frames > tag. 

Perhaps the biggest offenders in this area 
are HTML tables.Although they're supported 
by Navigator and some other clients, the re
sults often differ. Tables can turn into a disas
trous jumble in clients that don't support them 
and can have minor difficulties even in clients 
that do (see figure 1). 

If you must present tabular data, consider 
using a <pre>tag pair, which makes text dis
play in a monospaced font with all spaces and 
line breaks intact. When you create tables, use 
a monospaced font, such as Monaco. That way, 
you can line everything up correctly. 

Another trick when using tables is to put 
spaces at the end of each cell and a line break 
(courtesy of the <br>tag) at the end of each 
row. Although clients that understand tables 
know that the <I t r > tag means the end of a 
table row, other clients won't see the end of a 
line until there's a <P> or <b> tag. Turning 
your </ tr>tags into <br>< /t r > pairs and 
inserting a space before your <td> tags can 
make a table more readable (see figure 1). 

A background color may seem innocent 
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enough, but it can create unforeseen prob
lems. To create a background color, put a 
bgcolor attribute into the <body> tag of 
an HTML document. You might then add a 
t ext attribute to set the text color, so that 
your text will be legible. But some clients can't 
interpret these tags, and most others give us
ers the option of turning custom colors off. 

The big danger in using background colors 
is that they encourage the creation of graph
ics that look uglywithoutthe background. For 
instance, because white works well as a back
ground color for reading text online, I usually 
surfthe Web with colors off.One site I frequent 
features a navigation bar colored yellow with 
brown edges. The bar looks awful with cus
tom colors turned off, but when viewed with 
them on, the navigation bar looks wonderful 
against the page's gorgeous blue background. 

Another danger in using background col
ors is that some early versions of Web clients 
support font colors or background colors but 
not both. As a result, a page with yellow text 
on a black background can become unread
able, appearing as either black-on-black or 
yellow-on-gray. 

WYSI NotWYG 
Another problem you may run into involves 
Navigator's interpretation of the <br> tag. If 
a document contains several <br> tags in a 

row, Navigator will interpret them as multiple 
line breaks. However, other clients interpret 
multiple <br> tags as being the same as a 
single <br> tag - one line break. 

Adobe PageMill 1.0 provides so-called 
WYSIWYG Web-page authoring, but it emu
lates Navigator's implementation of the <br> 
tag. As a result, an author can create lots of 
horizontal white space in PageMill docu
ments, but that space evaporates in clients 
other than Navigator. 

Similarly, PageMill uses the <center> tag 
to center text, whereas the Web is moving 
toward use of an align attribute to assign 
alignment,asin <p align=center>. Some 
clients support <center>, some support 
al ign=center ,and some support both but 
in different ways. If you must center text, you 
can use either method. However, you should 
be aware that the <cente r > tag may disap
pear as time goes on, forcing you to rework 
your pages. Ants, being ants, don't center 
anything. 

Special characters cause no end of prob
lems in HTML. To use a character other than 
those you can create on a Macintosh without 
using the Option key, you usually must use an 
entity, a special code that ·represents the 
character. But the HTML specifications avail 
able don't offer entities for many characters, 
such as the copyright symbol (©) or curly 
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one space character after every cell entry. As a result, the browsers that Navigator, but all line breaks were reinstated.And since Navigator can 
couldn't understand table-related tags were able to display the table in a use the table tags to interpret the page, the addition of <br> tags and 
readable form (D). The table's columns weren't lined up evenly, as in space characters didn't change how ttie page looked in that browser. 

quotes ("").I've yet to find a client that un
derstood a code for a curly quote, but many 
clients do understand Netscape's HTML ex
tensions for characters such as the copyright 
symbol ( & copy; ) and the registered
trademark symbol (%reg;). 

HTML 2.0 doesn't handle graphics particu
larly well - there's no facility for wrapping 
text around graphics. HTML 2.0 does let you 
insert align= top, align=middle, and 
al ign=bot tom into the <img> tag, which 
determines where an in-line image will ap
pear in relation to the text on that line. Grass
hoppers can also use nonstandard tags such 
as align=left and align=right to 
place an image to the left or right of a line, 
with text wrapping around the image.Clients 
that don't support those tags are able to dis
play the image as part of a line of text. 

You can use the border attribute to make 
or eliminate a border around an image, but 
most clients don't support that attribute. Ifyou 
need a border, create it in an image-editing 
program. 

Test, Test, and Test Again 
Those of us who are neither ant nor grasshop
per should test all our Web pages with several 
different clients. At the very least, test your 
pages on a Mac running Navigator and with 
another client, such as MacWeb 1.1. If you 

have the wherewithal, also check out your 
documents in the text-only Lynx program 
(available on most UNIX systems) and on a 
Windows machine. Testing will help you see 
what tags work with which clients and help 
you catch errors. Some clients are more toler
ant of typos than others. Navigator 1.2 is per
haps the most tolerant client around; Naviga
tor 2.0 is less tolerant. 

If your Web site is Mac-based and you re
ally want to use the latest and greatest tags 
available without having your pages look bad 
in other clients, check out Maxum Develop
ment's NetCloak, a $195 Web-server add-on. 
NetCloak gives you the ability to tailor your 
page's HTML based on the type of client your 
reader is using. For example, you can create 
an HTML table that's sent to Navigator users 
and a matching table formatted with the 
<pre> tag that's sent to other clients. 

Will the Ants Prevail? 
The Web is moving so quickly that it's hard to 
predict what the long-term future - let alone 
the coming year - will bring. It's entirely pos
sible that the ants are fighting a losing battle 
and that "real HTML' will be defined only by 
what is viewable in Netscape Navigator, 
Microsoft's Internet Explorer, or both. But it 
may be that both sides will win this war. The 
plethora of multimedia plug-ins becoming 

available for Navigator 2.0 will make it much 
easier for Web designers to add bells and 
whistles to their pages without having to in
vent a slew of new (and unsupported) HTML 
tags. It maybe that the grasshoppers will move 
on to Macromedia's Shockwave, Sun's Java, 
and Adobe's PDF and let HTML return to its 
roots as a structured text format. 

Play It Smart 
Someone will probably write a book about 
HTML extended tags and the problems they 
can cause in clients that don't understand 
them. But the basic idea is this: Ifyou use tags 
that fall outside what passes for the HTML 
"standard;' think twice about the effect those 
tags will have in clients other than Netscape 
Navigator.Although Navigator currently holds 
an estimated 70 percent of the Web-client 
market, 30 percent represents too large a 
group of people to exclude from the content 
you're publishing. So ifyou want to be a grass
hopper, try to make the ants believe you're still 
one of their own.~ 

Tonya Engst allies herselfwith the ants but 
occasionally works a <center> tag into her Web 
pages. Tonya edits the online publication TidBITS and 
is the coauthor ofCreate Your Own Home Page. A 
version of this article on the MacUser Web site (http:// 
www.zdnet.com/-macuser) features links to topics 
mentioned in this article. 
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DIGITAL-VIDEO HOW-TO/ By Kennedy Grey 

Colorized Video Unmasked 
Use Adobe After Effects to create eye-catching colorized video effects. 

B
EFORE THE DAWN of digital-video editing, creating simple spe

cial effects such as highlighting an object required good camera 
and lighting work during filming as well as tedious film pro

cessing. Now effects can be created in the digital realm, without the 
time and expense that film processing required. 

Using software such as Adobe Premiere and After Effects or Strata 
MediaPaint, you can create an elegant digital-video effect that masks 
one object so that it remains in full color against black-and-white foot
age. Once you mask out the object, you can transform it in a variety of 
ways, including duplicating it or keying it over another background. 

The color-on-black-and-white effect appears in a lot of commer
cials and music vicleos. It was also used by Francis Ford Coppola in 
RumbleFish, a black-and-white film that had a tank of Siamese fight
ing fish highlighted in color for emphasis. 

Creating this kind of effect on the Mac is a snap and can be accom
plished by use of any of the software mentioned above. In this case, 
Reg Harris, of Seattle's Omniscient Productions, used Adobe After Ef
fects on QuickTime footage of his dog,Jean-Luc, playing with a Frisbee. 

Kennedy Grey is a contributing editorfor AV Video magazine and is the director of 
digital media at Fast Forward Productions in Seattle, an organization dedicated to 
empowering at-risk youth by training them to use new media-production tools. 
You can reach him at MotiveB@aol.com. 
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STEP BY STEP 
1. SETTING UP THE COMPOSITION. Open After Effects, and create a new 
composition (Composition: New Composition). Set your desired 
composition size - in this case 640 x 480 pixels - and duration. Import 

the footage you'll use for the effect into the Project window (Import: 
Footage File). 

Drag your footage from the Project window into the Composition 
window. The first frame of the clip will appear, and a layer for the clip will 
be added in the Time Layout window. 
2. MAKING THE BLACK-AND-WHITE LAYER. Desaturate the layer, by 
adding Color Balance HLS effects (Effects: Image Controls: Color Balance 

1. SETTING UP THE COMPOSITION 

I I I• • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • 

., tj'\ 

J' , 

ft~I , , /l\ 
\ 

I• • I • • • • • • • • • • • I • • I 

HLS). In the Effect Controls window, slide the Saturation indicator to 
-100.0. In the Composition window, the clip will desaturate, showing 
only the grayscale information. 
3. MAKING THE MASK LAYER. Again, drag your footage from the Project 
window to the Composition window. Asecond layer will be placed 
directly over the first and will block the grayscale footage completely. This 
layer will be masked so that only the color Frisbee shows. 

To mask a moving image,you must create a mask shape. Each frame 
must have a properly positioned shape to create aconvincing effect. Click 
on the small triangle next to the film-footage name to reveal the Mask 
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4. CREATING ACIRCULAR MASK 


2. MAKING THE BLACK-AND-WHITE LAYER 


3. MAKING THE MASK LAYER 

5. CREATING ABEZIER MASK 

controls. Reveal the Mask Shape controls in the same way. Click on the 5. CREATING ABEZIER MASK. Advance to the next frame, and adjust the 
small clock icon next to the Mask Shape track to enable variable mask position and shape. Amask created with the circular-mask tool 

keyframes. Turning on variable keyframes tells After Effects to create a doesn't work well for the shape of the Frisbee as the dog is moving.The 
keyframe and automatically add keyframes as the mask shape is changed Bezier tool is a better choice for the irregular shape of the disk as it 
overtime. moves. It allows the creation of a customized mask shape that can then 
4. CREATING ACIRCULAR MASK. Double-click on the top layer - the be manipulated with Bezier curves just like the ones you create with the 
colored image - to open the Layer Editing window. Select the circular pen tool in Adobe Photoshop. 
mask tool from the tool palette, and drag out acircle. This creates a Repeat the process on each frame until the entire top layer is properly 
circular mask area that, in our example, shows only the pink center of the masked. Finally, render a Quicklime movie (Composition: Make Movie) to 
Frisbee. view the result. 

_ ....... I 
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APostscript image 
printed on an Apple 
Color StyleWriter 
without StyleScript 
looks like this. 

APostscript image 
printed on an Apple 
Color StyleWriter 
with StyleScript 
looks like this. 

Adobe Postscript 

There's a 

very clear reason why 

we made StyleScript. The answer is 

written all over his face . StyleScript"' turns the Apple 

StyleW riter printer into affordable, high-quality PostScript'" 

p rinting machines. StyleScript is an amazing product that utilizes genuine 

Adober" PostScript L eve! 2 software, and works easily with your Apple StyleWriter. 

Combine the two, and you get the ability to print crisp, clear images any

time you want. Style Script maximizes the output quality of your PostScript graphics 

and clip art to the printer's best resolution . So you get the same 

result as if you used a PostScript printer-for just a fraction of the cost . 

StyleScript costs $149. 

StyleScripr 
ADOBE LEVEL 2 POSTSCRIPT SOFTWARE 

GDI' SOFIYAm<S 
I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D G i ve u s a ca ll . 1-800-663-6112 

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR END USERS 
© 1996 GOT Softworks, Inc. All p roduct and corpora te na mes a rc tradem arks of their respecti ve com panies. 

Phone: 604-291-9121 Fax: 604-291-9689 Webs ite : http://www.gdt.wm / Int ernet : info@gdt.com CIRCLE 59 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR DEALERS 
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EXPERT TIPS I By Bob Schaffel and Chuck Weger 

Around the Publishing Carousel 
Learning how to repurpose your documents for other media requires some juggling. 

L
ATELY, WE'VE BEEN GETTING a lot of 
questions about Acrobat. No, not the cir
cus performer (although some days DTP 

technology makes you want to take up lion 
taming), but the software from Adobe that's 
given away with every new Mac.(OK, only one 
piece of it, Acrobat Reader, is given away.) In 
this month's column, we explain what pieces 
currently comprise Acrobat, where the tech
nology seems to be headed, and why you 
ought to pay attention to it. 

Here's the current problem: How do your 
colleagues access your electronic pages when 
they possess neither your software, nor your 
fonts, nor perhaps even the same type ofcom
puter? You can save the text as ASCII, but that 
sacrifices the visual richness of formatting. 
The answer: Create a data structure that can 
describe page elements, display them rapidly 
on a monitor, contain just enough informa
tion about fonts for display and printing, and 
move from one computer platform to another 
without translation. Sounds like PostScript, 
doesn't it? It's actually Portable Document 
Format (PDF), the heart of Adobe Acrobat and 
the form in which Acrobat files are saved. 

Acrobat software comes in a "regular" and 
a "pro" version. Each contains several com
ponents: software for creating PDF files, soft
ware for reading Acrobat files (Acrobat 
Reader), and software for enhancing Acrobat 
documents. The enhancing software, Acrobat 
Exchange, lets you add bookmarks, links, 
thumbnails, and a plethora of other extras 
from sticky notes to imported QuickTime 
movies - to your Acrobat files. Acrobat also 
installs a version of Adobe Type Manager 
(ATM) and two Adobe Multiple Master fonts 
required for font substitution and encoding. 

In the regular version, Acrobat creates a 
PDF file by using a driver called PDFWriter. 
You select this system extension in the 
Chooser and access it through a document's 
Print dialog box. Instead of generating print
ing instructions, PDFWriter creates an Acro
bat file in a location of your choice on your 
hard disk. 

PDFWriter has limitations. It can't produce 
a PDF file when a page includes EPS graph
ics, nor does it permit you to down-sample 
your scans. If your documents contain EPS, 
you need Acrobat Pro, which includes Acro
bat Distiller. Distiller is a Postscript Level 2 
interpreter that can produce a PDF file from 
almost any Postscript file or EPS graphic. 

PDF files, whether or not they've been en
hanced with Exchange, can be read by any
one who has installed Acrobat Reader, which 
is currently available for the 
Mac, as well as for Windows, 
DOS, and UNIX machines. 
That takes care of that pesky 
platform problem. 

There's another problem, 
though: How to create a single 
document that can be multi
media, interactive, online, 
print, or all ofthe above. That's 
when things really do seem 
like a three-ring circus, what 
with all the zigzags needed as 
we switch back and forth be
tween applications. As work
flow management continues to 
evolve (see "Data, Data Every
where:' February '96, page 
109), we'd like to have a pub

turn on JPEG compression (the medium set
ting is fine) to significantly reduce the final 
file size. 

You can use Acrobat as apreflight tool: Print 
your pages to a PostScript file, distill them into 
PDF, and then use Reader to check that all the 
page elements are where they should be prior 
to committing the page to output. 

Better yet, if you have a Postscript file that 
won't print because it's too complicated, dis
till it into PDF before printing. If the file 

lishing hub from which all 
these different types of documents can be cre
ated. IfAdobe succeeds in implementing a few 
important technological improvements for 
high-end publishing (integrating the Open 
Prepress Interface and the ability to handle 
CMYK images, for example),Acrobat will have 
the potential to solve this important issue for 
multiple media. Meanwhile, here are a few tips 
to help you make Acrobat more productive. 

Use the image-manipulation capabilities of 
Acrobat Distiller to your advantage when cre
ating a PDF file. For instance, if your docu
ment is to be displayed on a monitor, down
sample your scans to 144 dpi - no more. 
However, if your target is the Internet, data 
compression is more important. In this case, 

contains scans, turn down-sampling and 
compression off to avoid spoiling the high
resolution data. Watch out, too, for unwanted 
font substitution: Embed your fonts in the 
PDF file and What You Print Will Be What You 
Expect (WYPWBWYE). 

There are other components that enhance 
the technology's functionality (Acrobat Cata
log, Acrobat Capture, third-party plug-ins). 
But once Adobe enhances PDF to address 
high-end publishing issues, we think Acrobat 
will be poised to take the spotlight in the cen
ter ring. 4l 

Bob Schaffel is emerging-technologies consultant for 
R. R. Donnelley & Sons. Chuck Weger is a consultant 
and the conference chair for CONCEPPTS 96. 
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Perfect output at asurprisingly perfect price. 
For the first time in laser printer history, the new Accel-a
Writer'" 8300 with X•ACT™ allows you to calibrate the 
accuracy of your printer to within the width of asingle 
dot. No other printer on the market delivers these 
exacting standards. And true Adobe™PostScript"' 
offers another standard of perfection with high perfor
mance and incredible output accuracy. 

The new Canon"JX engine is at the heart of 
this leading-edge printer. And with 1200 x 1200 dpi 
your Accel-a-Writer 8300 becomes a desktop 
plain-paper imagesetter with the capability to 

print up to 12 x 25 inches. 
Finally, XANTE's Enhanced Screening Technology 

allows you to further fine-tune your output quality by 
providing 40 3 more levels of gray when enabled for 
exceptional halftones. 

So ask yourself... if your output could be close to 
perfect or perfect, which would you choose? 
We think you know the answer. XANTE's 
new Accel-a-Writer 8300. U~--~·~~~ 

There's no other printer 

like it. 


Innovatiom In Output--><'XANTE_,,_, ATs.T 
~Capital Corporation olivetti 1-800-926-8839, ext. 2223 

Dealers call ext 2224. FAX: 334/476-9421. 
MasrerCardlVISA/American Express/Discover Card accepred. Adobe PostScript 

CIRCLE 126 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COOL TOOLS 


Font Fiddling 
AMASSING AFONT LIBRARY is one of the plea preview new fonts on-screen before you install 
sures of digital design, but keeping track of it isn't. them. It also detects corrupted font files and flags 
Font management is still a problem for many pub those that are most likely to cause problems in the 
lishers (see "Font Fatigue:' January '96,page 111), future. theFONDler works with PostScript and 
but the right utilities can help.Here are a couple of TrueType fonts.$70. 805-255-6823. 
new ones: 

File Edit Libr11ry theFONDler Ulew TeHtFilesTypelndexer. If you're like me, you may 
i§• D1111bre11k (6).bm11p 

FINE PRINT 
Multimedia by Design 
Designing for print is one thing,but learning to de
sign for interactive media.demands afresh perspec
tive.Two.recent books can help you make that tran
sition. 0 Interactivity by Design, by Ray Kristof 
and Amy Satran, 
explores the 
thought pro 
cesses behind 
designing for in
teractive media 
such as theWorld 
Wide Web and 
CD-ROMs. You'll 
learn how to plan a 
project, organize 
components, navigate structl)re, and add time
based elements such as s·ound and video.The book's 
own design and structure employ many ofthe same 
techniques.$40.Adobe Press;800-428-5331 or 415
961-4400.0 For a more hands-on look at creating 
interactive material, check out Designing Multi· 
media, by Lisa Lopuck.This book explains the tools 
and techniques required to produce multimedia 
content, such as creating color palettes, working·in 
layers, and managing multiple file formats.It addi
tionally showcases successful projects and their de· 
signers and provides tips for getting started in mul
timedia design. $35. Peachpit Press. 510-548-4393. 
/PP 

have hundreds of fonts in various places 
on your hard disk - some installed in the 
System Folder, some stashed in project 
folders. It's hard to remember which font 
is where. Typeindexer, from Linographics, 
can catalog all the fonts on your Mac 
even if they're not installed. It generates a 
simple list - handyfor noting duplicates 
- that you can import into a spreadsheet 

e.,, MonuName ... Fond ID Typt Info 
Daybreak 13643 PS ~ '(} 
Daybreak Italic 7655 PS llA 
Deybreok Lx 13949 PS ~ 
Daybreak Lx Italic 2 113 PS ~ 
Daybreak Sx 13024 PS ~ 
Daybreak Sx Italic 5927 PS ~"' 

~,a Fond resource smaller than calculated s+ 
A FOND leading value= 0 

lJ No K.rn tables instaTitd 
l *t:I UsH minimum stroke for outline sty le 

-

•1

for further sorting and searching. It also [ Copy J ( Moue J ( Delete J [ Fond J 
allows you to create type-specimen sheets 0COPJ/Mov. PS Outlines 0Permit Confliot to renumbering 

0Dtsable Delete caution alert 0 2nd window is ~uto~destina\ionthat show complete character sets, key
LOCATIOll •. . board layouts, and text settings with =Jordon 
l'Jll D•ybroik The quirk brown fox iurnpedcanned or custom text. Typeindexer is able over the lazy dogs back 

to generate as many as 60 layouts per page. 
It works exclusively with PostScript fonts, 
but it does include an error handler that flags fonts Adobe Type Manager 3.9. This upgrade to the truly 
that may be corrupted. You have to be connected indispensable utility for working with PostScript 
to a PostScript printer, however. $50.800-854-0273 fonts isn't for everybody. Adobe Type Manager 
or 714-639-0511. 3.9's new features are specially designed to work 
theFONDler. Created by Jim Lewis, the developer with the new Adobe fonts Jenson and Jenson Ex
of the theTypeBook cataloging utility, Rascal pert. These multiple-master fonts contain an in
Software's theFONDler has been described as a termediate master design on the size axis, which 
Norton Utilities for fonts. It organizes, analyzes, gives you greater latitude and control in creating 
and troubleshoots fonts , whether they're loaded fonts that look good at any size. Font Creator 
into your system or not. For example, theFONDler the utility that is used to create custom fonts from 
can scan fonts on a removable cartridge, locate multiple-master typefaces - is built into ATM 3.9. 
duplicates, and group screen and outline fonts The new version has alist price of$60. It also ships 
(eliminating extraneous folders along the way) as with Jenson ($145) and is going to be rolled into 
well as identify new font IDs that conflict with those new Adobe product releases . 415-961-4400. 
of installed fonts, assign unique ID numbers, and I Pamela Pfiffner 

Oflfn1n~1n11 comedia Medium 

JlU rU U l U 11 Alisal I talie Bold 

D•.2-7-.'/ A-l+etirJA+e 
BUT'lVeed Yll&f(J1y 

~ 

Face-off 
WITH THE INTRODUCTION of its 
Creative Alliance last year, Agfa 
launched an ambitious campaign to 
commission new fonts. There's cur
rently a score of Creative Alliance 
Exclusives typefaces, including Mat
thew Carter's Alisal family, Olivier 
Nineuil's Comedia Medium, and 
Panache Typography's Revolution 
Normal. $49 each. 800-424-8973. 
The Font Bureau continues to 
pump out new fonts at a prodigious 
pace, including an extended Agency 
family. Agency is popping up all 
over the Internet as a fave font for 

home pages, according to The Font 
Bureau. Another recent release is 
Jean Evans' Dizzy, inspired by the 
handwriting of jazz great Dizzy 
Gillespie. Available from Font Haus, 
800-942-911 O; FontShop, 800-363
6687; Phil's Fonts, 800-424-2977. 
Image Club Graphics may be 
owned by Adobe now, but the com
pany continues to produce its own 
line oforiginal display faces, such as 
Burweed and the Farrier family, as 
well as wonderfully witty dingbats 
such as those in Mini Pies' Naked 
City. $29 to $40. 800-661-9410. I PP 
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items even in unopened documents. Or Nisus 
foreign language capabilities, letting you type 
least twenty different languages. Plus, Nisus 
can speak back the words you type in as many 
five languages! 

Then there's Nisus Writer 's exclusive, full

Presenting The Next Up 
To Microsoft Word 

Introducing Nisus111 Writer 4.1, the upgrade 
to Word that's truly an upgrade. Because unlike the 
latest version of Word, Nisus Writer 4.1 gives you all 
the features and power you need without gobbling up 
a lot of RAM or disk space. 

What Nisus Writer squeezes out of a little hit of 
memory is nothing short of remarkable. For starters, featured macro language for automating complex 
you get all the text, formatting , document and graph tasks, including new HTML tools for the Internet . 
ics features you'd expect from the most powerful word Of course, Nisus Writer can also open all your 
processors. But with Nisus Writer 4.1, that's just Word 4.0 and 5.1 files, making upgrading a snap. 
the beginning. It all adds up to the best upgrade .1111111• 

Take Nisus Writer's advanced editing features there is to Word or any other word Nl3r.:SUS 
for instance, like noncontiguous selection, unlimited processor: Nisus Writer 4.1. 
undos, auto-indexing, and the ability to search for Find out more today. 

So lware /net.1 
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CLIPBOARD I Internet Publishing 

Suck's Appeal, Seductive Cynicism 

MAGAZINES CAN EXPLOIT the World Wide Web, providing ma

terial that expands on traditional printed information. Suck, 
a new daily commentary and review site, breaks the mold of 

print publications, with a thoughtful design and wry criticism of on
and off-line media. 

The content of Suck changes daily. The main piece runs in one long 
scrolling column. Noteworthy is the site's immediacy.When you enter 
Suck, you see the title and simple graphics; there is no introduction 
page or other extraneous material to get in the way of the content. 
Hyperlinks peppered throughout the text take you to the sites being 
criticized and to related material. Suck is run by the self-styled Soci
ety of Sucksters, which includes Carl Steadman, Joey Anuff, Heather 
Havrilesky, and other contributors. 

Netscope: Suck 

..._.:- http ://www.suolc..oom/ 

-~.. --.91 .....,...
-'"''-""' 

No Web site would be complete without graphics. Suck uses Adobe 
Photoshop to create or process many of its visuals and outputs them 
for the Web by using BoxTop Software's PhotoGIF plug-in. Moving the 
graphics to a non-Mac server is a snap with the Fetch FTP client.Suck's 
server Is Windows NT-based, mainly 
to handle the browser-aware scripts. 

Some of the material is suitable 
only for audiences aged 17 and older. 
The raw language shows why the 
Internet as a publishing medium for 
the masses will evolve from the fringe 
to the center and not the other way 
around. I Sean J. Safreed 

WHAT: 
~~~-------
Suck,"the last word on the net." 

COMPANY: 
Suck, http://www.suck.com {a 
wholly owned publication of 
Hotwired). 

TOOLS: 
Http server, Apache {running on 
aPentium-based Windows NT 
server); Adobe Photoshop; . 
BoxTop Software's PhotoGIF; 
Bare Bones Software's BBEdit; 
Qualcomm's Eudora; Jim 
Matthews' Fetch. 

~· ..........& . ... 
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Upgrade your LocalTalk 

in five easy steps. 

or 

of E 

mat 
contc 
links ' 
turke 

............ 


- · 
I. NAVIGATION. Graphics along the left-hand side 
of the text column are links to other material in the 
site.Clicking on the fish takes you to the virtual 
masthead for Suck.Past issues of Suck can be found 
under the barrel icon,and you can get a random issue 
of Suck through the smoking gun. 

network to afaster, more 

PC-friendly Ethernet network 

Easier Ethernet 

IT'S FREE WITH EVERY MAC, but LocalTalk 

has one huge problem: It's s-1-o-w. It also 
doesn't allow for easy connectivity with 

PCs. Fortunately, the cost of moving up to 
Ethernet has never been lower, meaning that 
it's easy for cost-conscious folks and those 
with an investment in older Macs to make the 
big move. Switching to Ethernet can pay for 
itself very quickly, in both speed and produc
tivity - and it's not hard to do. Here's your 
step-by-step guide to bringing Ethernet to 
your office. 

1. Know What You Need 
Before you do anything else, decide what you 
want from your Ethernet network. How many 
machines would you like to connect? Do you 
simply want to swap files easily among a few 
Macs or between Macs and PCs? Do you want 
a central repository for Mac as well as Win
dows files? What about e-mail, scheduling, 
and other services? Do Mac and PC users need 
to participate? Would you like Mac and PC 
users to share a printer? Knowing the answers 
to these questions makes your hardware and 
software choices easier and helps you deter
mine which upgrades will actually improve 
your productivity. 

2. Know What You Have 
When it comes to Ethernet, not all Macs are 
created equal. Some Macs require Ethernet 
cards - sometimes called NICs (network 
interface cards) - some need asimple trans
ceiver, and a few newer machines have built
in Ethernet support. The same variables ap
ply to PCs and printers. Like many other 
things Macintosh, Ethernet options have 
changed a lot over time (see the table). Ifyou 
need to connect PCs to the network, check for 
built-in Ethernet adapters or slots that can 
hold them. Many current PCs include an 
Ethernet NIC. 

Next, gaze at the back of your laser printer. 
Does it have an Ethernet port? If not, find out 
from the manufacturer whether you can add 
an Ethernet card. If the printer doesn't sup
port Ethernet,you'll need an external adapter. 

Once you've got a handle on the computers 
and printers, take a look at your wiring. Many 
modern office buildings are wired for 
IOBASE-T Ethernet (the most popular and 
simplest of the three Ethernet types), which 
uses unshielded twisted-pair (UTP) wiring to 
connect individual machines to the network. 
Ifyour building is already wired, you may only 
need to buy cables to connect each computer 

By Kelli Wiseth 

to a wall jack. If not, you will need to purchase 
and install all the cable you need or hire a wir
ing contractor to do it (see step 4) . 

3. Decide on Hubs 
Unlike LocalTalk, Ethernet networks usually 
require a hub - a central box to which all of 
your networked devices are connected.Many 
LocalTalk networks use hubs too, but you'll 
need a new orie to move up to Ethernet. Hubs 
are usually (but not always) installed in a wir
ing closet, so you'll need to run cable through 
walls and ceilings to reach your computers. 

Many vendors - including Apple, Asante, 
Dayna, Farallon, and Sonic Systems - offer 
four-, five- , and eight-port hubs. Such small 
hubs are quite similar, so make price your pri
mary consideration when buying one; street 
prices start at around $125. 

Ifyour network includes no more than eight 
devices and they are located in the same of
fice, you can avoid the wiring hassles associ
ated with a hub by creating an Ethernet daisy 
chain. Farallon's EtherWave connectors work 
just like LocalTalk adapters:Install EtherWave 
NICs, or connect external adapters. Connect 
them to each device's serial port (use the par
allel port for PCs), and use UTP wiring to 
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make a chain. Although the connectors are 
more expensive than other Ethernet adapters 
(and you'll have to buy one for every machine 
on the chain, whether it has built-in Ethernet 
support or not), you can chain eight devices 
with EtherWave. Note, though, that using a 
hub may be more cost-effective if you have 
more than four machines to connect. 

4. Make Wiring Decisions 
Wiring can be the most unpleasant part of 
setting up a network. First,you need to choose 
the correct cable for your particular network. 
When you open a catalog or call a wiring 
vendor, you'll face a snarl of cable types and 

confusing abbreviations. The basic wiring 
type for lOBASE-T networks is four-pair Cat
egory 3 UTP. Apple, Farallon, and other ven
dors sell Category 3 cable, but you can save 
money by buying from mail-order houses and 
specialty vendors.Black Box (412-746-5500), 
for example, sells Category 3 wiring for $75 
per 500-foot roll.Ifyour long-range plans in
clude migrating to Fast (100-Mbps) Ethernet, 
get Category 5 cable instead. In bulk, it's only 
slightly more expensive than Category 3 
(around $85 for a 500-foot roll from Black 
Box), and you won't have to rewire when you 
upgrade the network again. You also need RJ
45 connectors (available from cable vendors) 

at both ends of each cable you install. RJ-45s 
are similar to but slightly larger than the RJ
1 ls found on telephone and Loca!Talk cables. 
Even if your Loca!Talk wiring is ready for 
Ethernet, you'll need new connectors. Finally, 
you'll need a crimping tool and other wiring 
supplies: Asupply kit costs $100 to $300 from 
Black Box and similar vendors. 

Next, you need to plan the installation. In
stalling the wiring may be as simple as drap
ing the cables along your floor moldings and 
using clamps to keep them out of the way. Or 
you may need to hire a wiring contractor (at 
perhaps $50 to $150 per hour) to run in-wall 
cable to a central wiring closet and hub. An 

Home Port I how your computers and printers connect to Ethernet 
UNLESS YOUR COMPUTERS are Device Connector Adapter EtherWave 
Qran.d-new PowerMacs or PCs, Type Cost Cost 
you'll•have to purchase some kind 
of adapter or transceiver to make a New power Mac (7200, 7500, 8500, 9500) built in NA $109 
connection. If you want to create a Older Power Mac (6100, 7100,8100), PowerBook 500 series and 190 AAUI transceiver $39 $109 
daisy-chained Ethernet network, 
choose aFarallon EtherWave 
apapter. All prices ar_eestimated 
street price~. · 

NuBus Mac (II, llci, llfx, some Quadras) 
PDS Mac (SE/30, llsi) 
LC-type Mac (LC, Color Classic, Quadra 605;Performa400 and 500 series) 
PowerBook (100 and Duo series) 

NuBuscard 
PDS card 
LC card 
SCSI adapter 

$112 
$95 
$95 

$225 

$199 
$199 
$199 
$299 

!SA-based PC ISA card $100 $129 
LocalTalk printer external adapter $325 $299 

MauUser and MauWEEK chart the Oigbt plan 
for Mac products at Gulfstream 
Together, MacUser and MacWEEK make Different magazines for different perspec

the buying of Mac products fiy at Gulfstream tives.Together, they are read by more 

Aerospace. Michael Rippey, systems engineer serious buyers than any other source. 

manager, equips his I00 engineers with Mac Which is why, together, they are today's 

products, in collaboration with Glenn Toth, most effective total system for the selection 

Macintosh systems administrator. In fact, of Mac products. 

outside the company, both men are also 

active officers in a local Mac users group. 


Yet each is partial to his own primary source 
 Glenn: "I've been a Mike: "MocWEEKis 
MacUser subscriber there every week rorof information about the Mac market. For 
rrom day one. Why? me. It keeps me 

Mike, it's the timeliness of MacWEEK. For The in-depth inrormed as to what's 
evaluations, especially available. It's so timely, 
the comparative it's there as soon as 

Glenn, it's MacUser's lab reviews because he 
specifies many products in a multiplatform product reviews." things happen." 
environment. 

For advertising in£ormation, call (415) 378-5600 
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• Internet & TCP/IP Networl«S 
• Full Color Video & Improved Audio 
• Uses 28.8 Modem (14.4 for Audio Only) 
• Whiteboard for Document Collaboration 
• All Windows & Macintosh Platforms 
• Secure Private and Group Conferences, 

Large Audience Broadcasting 
• Over Half a Million Users 
• Full Documentation and Tech Support 

·Under $100 
Now You Can See What I'm Saying! 
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email: info@wpine.com 
40 Simon St., Nashua NH 03060 White Pine 
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installer can connect new hubs and can tell 
you whether your wiring supports lOBASE-T 
Ethernet. If you're doing the wiring yourself, 
remember that within a lOBASE-T network, 
333 feet is the maximum distance between a 
computer or a printer and the hub. 

5. Get the Right Software 
Your brand-new Ethernet network will be 
completely useless without the right software. 
Ifyou're still using System 6.x, it's time to move 

up to System 7. Fast file sharing is a major rea
son for an Ethernet upgrade, and you can't do 
it without current system software. Make sure 
all networked Macs have the same version of 
AppleTalk and other Apple networking soft
ware. Current versions of Apple's software, 
packaged in a bundle called Network Software 
Installer (NSI), are available at Apple's ftp site 
( ftp://ftptoo.support.apple.com//pub/apple 
_sw _updates/US/Macintosh/Networking 
%26 Communications). To find out which 

-------------------------------~ 

Can't run Windows® 95 
On his Hacl 

~mu t>rangdPC E? 

When you must run DOS™, Windows®, Windows®95, 

Windows®NT or OS/2®WARP, no one can take away your Mac as long 
as you "got OrangePC." Yes, unlike any other product on the market 
today, the OrangePC hardware card runs every major operating system on 
all PCI and all NuBus Macs and PowerMacs. 

Our latest OrangePC Series 400 has an impressive list of features: 
the latest Apple® PCI technology; up to 120 Mhz 5x86 processor and 64 
Mb on board; 16 bit Sound Blaster in/out with game port; one parallel and 
two serial ports; up to 2 Mb RAM for accelerated SVGA video; 
and 256K cache for superior performance. It also comes 
with free network software to allow you to connect 
to Token Ring or Ethernet PC networks with 
full compatibility. 

And, the OrangePC is 

affordable, with prices starting 

at $799! Get a grip on your Mac! 


Get OrangePC! 

•orange ffiicro 
~~~~ ~ 11 B : i~ -	 Inc. 

MacU<oer Ju ncl9J MlcWorldAug/94 MKWQl't<ISe~ 	 Urunswith Microsoft "16 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
NetWare Windows 

Compmiblc 1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
©Orange Micro, Inc., 1995 (714)779-2772 
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version of AppleTalk is installed, open the 
Network control panel in your System Folder. 

With the basics out of the way, you can ex
pand your file-sharing and printing capabil
ity to include PCs. If you simply want to give 
PC users access to a file server or to Macs us
ing file sharing, Apple's AppleShare Client for 
Windows (included with all AppleShare pack
ages and sold separately for $199, with an 
unlimited-client license) will fill the bill. It 
doesn't support Windows 95 yet, but look for 
an update this year. 

If, however, you want Mac users to have 
access to PCs over the network, look at Mira-

mar's Personal MacLAN Connect ($199 per 
PC). It lets PC users make directories avail
able over the network in much the same way 
file sharing does for Macs. It also lets PC us
ers share printers on an Ethernet network. 

With a faster network comes a chance to 
share more information. You may want to buy 
an Apple Workgroup Server to store your 
company's files and to serve as a host for 
shared databases, group-scheduling applica
tions, or e-mail. 

Fast Results 
Ethernet speeds up every aspect of commu
nication over a network. With plug-and-play 
connections and today's low prices, it may be 
the best productivity investment around. ~ 

Kelli Wiseth is a MacUser contributing editor. 

NET BYTES 

Location Shooting 
FINDING MACOR PC files on anetwork is alot easier 
with ON Location for Networks, a cross-plat
form, LAN version of the single-user file finder ON 
Location, from ON Technologies (800-767-6683 
or617-374-1400).Using indexes created by the ON 
Location for Networks Server Indexer software 
($999), users can search for documents stored on 
Mac OS, NetWare, or Windows NT file servers. The 
Viewer Client software ($49 per Mac OS orWindows 
client) supports Boolean, word-proximity, and 
fuzzy-logic searches. Aseparate Indexer Client ap
plication ($99) lets users create indexes oftheirown 
hard disks, for searching by other users on their net
work.+ PhoneNET PC users looking for away to 
preserve Mac-to-PC connectivity as they migrate to 
Windows 95 won't find it in a new version of the 
file- and printer-sharing software. Farallon (510
814-5000) has decided not to develop aWindows 
95 version of PhoneNET PC; instead it's offering 
current users an $89 upgrade to Cooperative Print
ing Solutions' COPSTalk for Windows 1.2f. 
COPSTalk gives users ofWindows 3.1,Windows 95, 
and Windows for Workgroups access to shared Mac 
volumes and provides Chooser-like access to 
AppleTalk printers. I Shelly Brisbin 

ftp://ftptoo.support.apple.com//pub/apple


Look What's New From·PORT.~. 

Macintosh PowerBook®Carrying -Cases. 


Designed by PORT and the Apple Industrial Design Group, these cases feature unique styling to match 
your Macintosh PowerBook computer. With seven styles and sizes to choose from, there's a 

case to fit the needs of any Macintosh PowerBook owner. Each case includes the · 
PORT Patented Shock-Absorbing Suspension Sling - an innovative system that 
protects your Macintosh PowerBook from the everyday rigors of travel. 
PORT also·offers a full line of mobile accessories that enable you to' use your 
Macintosh PowerBook whenever and wherever you need it. Only Macinmsh 

PowerBook Carrying Cases from PORT offer exclusive designs authorized The PORT Patented 
by Apple, and provide the style and performance you want. Shock·Absorbing Suspension Sling

To find out more about these and other PORT products, contact your 
there's no other system like it! 

PORT provides afull line of styles to 
choose from with the quality and 

performance you need 

authorized Apple Reseller, or call PORT at the 800 number below and we 
will immediately send you our complete catlllog. For immediate 

information, call our faxback service at 1-800-322-PORT, 
. or check out our homepage at http://www.portinc.com. 

Taccessories for your 
Macintosh Powerbook 
make mobile computing 
easy and enjoyable 

Call for PORT's Complete Catalog: 
1•800•622•2743 


Authorized 

Licensee 


Essential Accessories for Portable Computers 
PORT is atrademark of PORT, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and PowerBook are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. 
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All the Internet you can eat. 


i 

$19.95 flat rate. Unlimited usage. 


Pig out. 


/:' 
+ ' 

' 
{,/' 

The coolest, easiest Internet access for Macintosh on the planet. 

Free 2 meg Web home page. 

Call now for your free TotalAccess software with Netscape Navigator.™ 


1-800-395-8425 

EarthLink Network, Inc. 


3171 Los Feliz Blvd., Suite 203, Los Angeles, CA. 90039 Fax (213) 644-9510 

Info via email: info@earthlink.net, live human via email: sales@earthlink.net 


Visit our web site at http://www.earthlink.net 


Internet access and software for MACINTOSH, WINDOWS, WINDOWS 95, featuring Netscape Navigator."' 

EarthLink Network is one of the largest Web space providers in the United States. 


EarthLink also provides ISDN,Frame Relay, Tl and other professional Internet access services. 
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NETWORKING 

NET TRAVELER/ By Michael Swaine 

Hot Off the Wires 
Newspapers are becoming Web pages, and your Mac is becoming aradio. 

YOU KNOW IT'S BIG NEWS, but is the 
Internet also the next big news me
dium? New Republic editor and CNN 

commentator Michael Kinsley apparently 
thinks so: Kinsley has abandoned high
profile jobs in print and broadcast journalism 
to create an online news magazine for 
Microsoft. 
The Webbed Press. Kinsley is hardly the first 
journalist to discover the Net. Newspapers 
started jumping online some time ago.At first, 
they built their cyberspace presence on the 
major online services - CompuServe, 
America Online, Prodigy, Delphi - but these 
days, it's hard to find a paper without a Web 
page. 

The online offerings of the newspapers are 
still generally weak (and still generally free; 
no doubt there's a connection). The best ones 
offer actual news stories, frequent updates, 
and indexes of past stories.Among the better 
sites: The Boston Globe, at http://www 
.boston.com/globe, posts top stories, col
umns, and editorials; the San Jose Mercury 
News serves up breaking news at http:// 
www.sjmercury.com; and the Raleigh, North 
Carolina, News and Observer may have been 
the first to offer Java access, at its Nando Times 
site at http://Www2.nando.net/nt/nando.cgi. 

The Net is also an ideal delivery medium 
for customized newspapers and clipping ser
vices, an insight that isn't lost on news pro
viders such as Dow Jones (http://webserve 
.dowjones.com/wallstreet2/dir_of_services) 
and NetSnips Service (http://www 
. islandnet. com/ -gwatts/netsnips.html). 
These services usually do not come cheap, 
however. 
Livin' on the Air in Cincinnati. The broadcast 
media have taken to the Net more dramati
cally than the print media, mostly because of 
Progressive Networks' Rea!Audio software 
(player downloadable from http://www 
.realaudio.com), which delivers highly com
pressed sound of a reasonable quality. ABC, 
CBS, and NBC all have some sort ofaudio news 
and plans for live video, but you shouldn't 

count on getting video over your 14.4-kbps 
modem. National Public Radio, at http:// 
www.npr.org, is a Traveler favorite, with 
lots of mellow audio to listen to as you surf 
the Web. CNN has a library of newsy 
QuickTime movies - including the infa
mous Rabin-assassination video - in its 
video vault, at http://www.cnn.com/ 
video_vault/index.html, but has some
how failed to put up what is surely 
its most bankable audio clip: the 
mellifluous voice of James 
Earl Jones saying, "This is 
CNN:' 
Native Net News. The tra

ditional news media com

ing to the Net must compete 

with Net-originated or Net

centric news sites and ser

vices. The Clarinet news 

service (available only 

through service providers 

that subscribe to it; see 

http://www.clarinet.com) 

offers wire-service news of politics, business, 

sports, weather, and more; it boasts over a 

million subscribers. There are also many Web

only news-brief sites that use wire-service 

feeds, such as the Yahoo news page, at http:// 

www.yahoo.com/headlines/current/news. 

And you can subscribe to Edupage, a free 

thrice-weekly summary of technology news 

from a consortium of colleges, by sending 

mail to listproc@educom.unc.edu and includ

ing the message "subscribe edupage <your 

name>". 


Some Net news services use nontraditional 
news sources such as the vast hierarchy of 
Usenet newsgroups, which sometimes report 
events before the traditional news media can 
process them.All this amateur newsgathering 
makes the Net an exciting, participatory place 
to get your news. 

It also raises some doubt about the quality 
of the information you're getting. Of course, 
not all traditional journalism adheres to the 
highest standards. You can find reporting on 

the reporting that doesn't - as well as on 
some that does - at the Columbia journal
ism Review's site. Last year C]R posted the full 
text of all the year's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
stories at its Web site (http://www.cjr 
.columbia.edu), and it will probably do so with 
this year's winners when they are announced 
this month. 

Tip of the Month 
Check out Digital Equipment's hot new search 
site, a truly massive searchable index to the 
World Wide Web and Usenet, at http://www 
.altavista.digital.com. 

Don't Know Net from NYT? 
MacUser maintains a list of frequently 
asked questions (FAQs) about the Internet, 
MacUser itself, and this column specifically. 
Send mail to faq@macuser.com. MacUser's 
address on the World Wide Web is http:// 
www.zdnet.com/-macuser.You can reach me 
at traveler@macuser.com. ~ 
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catcher. 
WINNER! 


1995 MacUser Eddy Award for Best New Utility! 

"Pros: Superb conflict
testing features .. . 
Cons: None." 
Macworld 9 /95 
MACWORLD 

IMWtfJ..t.Di 

"No matter what you do 
with your Mac, odds are 
you need this utility." 
MacWEEK 5/8/95 

l,!!ttEt l 

Our sincere thanks to the Editors of Mac User Magazine 


for awarding Conflict Catcher 3 

the 1995 Editors' Choice Award for Best New Utility. 


As the only Mac utility to ever receive a 5 Star rating 
from Macworld, a 5 Diamond rating from MacWEEK 
and the MacUser Eddy Award for Best New Utility, 
Conflict Catcher 3 sets the industry standard for 
startup file management and conflict identification. 
The editors say you need Conflict Catcher 3 -we 
know it will save you time and money! 

"Don't start up 
without It." 
MacUser 8/95 

IMacll~~~~Yil 
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Stewartco. 
INGRAM ____,_1-800-359-4920 Sales, 408-484-9228 Tech Support, 408-484-9218 Fax •*•M@:t•1 MERISEL_22734 Portola Dr., Salinas, CA 93908-1119 URL: http:/ /www.casadyg.com 
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IHANDSonl 
Buying aused, rather 

than new, PowerBook 


can save you a 


bundle. Here's how 


to make sure you 


get agood deal. 

By Sharon Zardetto Aker 

Buying a Used PowerBook 
THE CUTTING EDGE of PowerBook tech

nology may not be the best place for you 
- for instance, if your work mainly in

volves handling e-mail, other online activities, 
or a little word processing. If your primary 
need is portability rather than power, an older 
model may suit your needs and will cost a lot 
less than a 5000-series PowerBook. 

The tricky part is identifying a good deal. 
With some scrutiny, you can distinguish be
tween those PowerBooks that still have plenty 
of life and those that are ready to die. These 
tips on what to look for, the hidden costs, and 
how to care for an older PowerBook should 
help you make an informed buying decision. 

The Old Gray PowerBook 
Are the older PowerBooks, especially the first 
generation (the 100, the 140 series, and the 
170), still viable machines at all? As the song 
says, two out of three ain't bad. I'd absolutely 
advise against purchasing a PowerBook 100. 
Regardless of whether or not its 68000 pro
cessor has the power to run the software you 
want at a reasonable speed, the real problem 
involves a different type of power: battery 
power. The lead-acid batteries peculiar to 
PowerBook lOOs are at the end of their useful 

lives, and the best replacement you can get is 
a half-capacity battery, which carries a charge 
for only 20 to 30 minutes. 

The other first-generation PowerBooks 
the 140, 145, 1458, and 170 - are still viable 
(I use my 170 for online work every day and 
for word processing when I'm traveling).They 
have a more powerful processor - a 68030 
- than a PowerBook 100, but they do have 
some crucial limitations: an 8-MB RAM limit 
and the lack of a video-out port. 

If first-generation PowerBooks are still vi
able, second and third generations must still 
be useful too.They have equal or faster pro
cessors and a higher RAM limit. (Check the 
table for the RAM limit of each model.) 

The Used-PowerBook Lot 
If you decide an older PowerBook can meet 
your needs, where do you find one? Some 
mail-order places specialize in older-model 
Macs, used or not; check out the back of this 
magazine and others for such dealers. Try 
computer stores: They may have back inven
tory or returned items, or they may be able to 
connect you with people seeking to trade in 
an older model. An online service is another 
good place to find used PowerBooks for sale. 

Caveat Emptor 
OK, you've found a source for a used Power
Book; now comes the tricky part - making 
sure you get the best deal you can. Use this 
list of questions to compare one PowerBook 
with another and to make sure you know what 
you're paying for: 
• How old is it? It's an obvious question but 
one that's important to remember. 
• Has it ever been repaired or upgraded? A 
PowerBook with new components, such as a 
new floppy-disk drive, or a PowerBook that 
has been upgraded is better than one in its 
original form. Beware, however, of a Power
Book with a long list of repairs - it could be 
the sign of a rotten Apple. 
• How much memory is in it? 
• If it has an active-matrix screen, are there 
any dead pixels? You may not mind a perma
nent dark spot or two on your screen, but I'd 
make sure the dead pixels aren't in a crucial 
spot such as the middle of the screen. 
•What system is on the hard disk? Do sepa
rate system disks come with the PowerBook? 

· I'd make sure that they do. You're bound to 
need them sooner or later when you have sys
tem problems that require reinstalling the 
system. 
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Hidden Costs 
Regardless of what kind of shape the Power
Book you decide to buy is in, you're almost 
certain to spend additional money fixing it up 
after you buy it. Here's a list of common items 
you may need to buy: 
•A new battery. Just because a battery is re
chargeable doesn't mean it will last forever.If 
the battery is more than two years old, it's 
probably on its last legs and you should fig
ure on replacing it. PowerBook NiCd batter
ies range in price from about $60 to $90. Buy 
the newest model of the same type a Power
Book came with. 
•A higher-capacity hard drive. The earliest 
PowerBooks had 20- and 40-MB hard drives, 
hardly enough to hold System 7.5 and any one 
of the current Microsoft products. Plan on a 
drive replacement if the one in your Power
Book has a tiny capacity. And don't put it off 
too long: In perhaps as little as a year, inter
nal SCSI PowerBook drives may be out of pro
duction, because the standard will be IDE 
drives.A 500-MB hard drive costs about $200. 
•A faster modem. If the PowerBook you buy 
or own has a modem that's too slow (9,600 
bps may be OK), plan to buy at least a 14,400
bps modem to replace it. Often, a 28,800-bps 
modem is the best deal, because it isn't much 
more expensive than a 14,400-bps one 
around $325 for the former as opposed to $250 
for the latter. 
• Anew power-cord adapter. Except for the 
problems with early AC adapters for the 100
series PowerBooks (the black ring on the plug 
going into the computer tended to crack), 
power adapters don't wear out. But they have 
been improved to charge your battery faster. 
Ifyou have a NiCd-based PowerBook, plan to 
purchase a 24-watt or greater adapter if one 
does not come with your machine. You can 
expect to pay about $120. 
• An insurance policy. It's a good idea to make 
an insurance policy, for instance AppleCare, a 
condition of a private sale to make sure you 
don't get stuck with a failing PowerBook. Ei
ther the seller can get it and transfer it to you, 
or you can try to get one yourselfwith the con
dition that if the PowerBook doesn't qualify 
for insurance, you can return it or get a dis
count equal to the repair cost of the disquali
fying component. 

Hands-On Inspection 
If you can handle the PowerBook before you 
buy it, all the better. Here are a few items to 
inspect (see "Troubleshooting Hot Spots" for 
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Hands-On Inspection 
section of this article 
for details on how to 
check for flaws. 

Take the trackball 
fora spin. 

Troubleshooting Hat Spats 
Check for trouble 
before you invest any 
money in an older 
PowerBook, whether 
it's one you're buying 
or one you already 
own. Refer to the 

Check for 
dead pixels.---

scrapes. 

illustrations of potential problem areas): 
• Check for damage to the case. Dents and 
scrapes may indicate that the PowerBook's 
been dropped or roughly treated. 
•Turn the PowerBook on, and check the 
screen for flaws. 
• Make sure the power sources work. First 
check to see if the PowerBook runs on the bat
tery. Then make sure the power cord, when 
plugged in, is actually charging the battery. 
To check this on PowerBooks with System 7 
or later, look for the lightning bolt in the bat
tery icon. For an older system, use the Bat
tery DA. 
• Make sure that the hard drive works. If the 
PowerBook can't mount the hard disk, the 
drive may be dead. Before you assume it's a 
goner, ask the seller to try. starting up from 
floppy, and if that doesn't work, try reinstall
ing the system software or updating the disk 
driver.If neither you nor the seller can get the 
disk to mount, ask for a discount, since you'll 
probably have to replace the drive. 
• See if the trackball works. If it doesn't, at
tach a mouse to ensure that the problem isn't 
a global ADB glitch. 
• Check for broken posts inside the case. 
Among the most likely and yet least obvious 
problems are broken posts that are meant to 
support various components (such as cards, 
the hard drive, and the modem). I've seen five 
l70s opened in the past few months, and all 
but one (mine, I'm glad to say) had broken 
posts. To test for broken posts, listen for them 
as you tip the closed PowerBook slowly in all 
directions. Fixing the problem requires buy
ing a new bottom casing, which costs $35 to 
$100, depending on the PowerBook model. 
You don't have to replace it, but an unsup
ported hard drive (or any other component) 
in a portable computer is not a Good Thing. 

Model Maximum RAM 
100, 140, 145, 1456, 170 8MB 

160, 165, 165c, 180, 180c 14MB 

210, 230, 250 24MB 

270c 32MB 

520, 520c,540, 540c 36MB 

150, 280, 280c 40MB 

Blind Purchase 
Buying a pig in a poke, as the saying went in 
English marketplaces long ago (when felines 
in closed sacks were passed off as suckling 
pigs), isn't wise. Take measures to protect 
yourself if you're buying a PowerBook sight 
unseen. In a mail-order deal, use a charge card 
so you can stop payment if the goods don't 
arrive. A private purchase from an online 
seller is a little more questionable, since C.O.D. 
usually protects sellers more than buyers 
but you can always stop payment on a check. 

The Price Is Right 
As for pricing guidelines on the used Power
Book itself, prices change too quickly to give 
you useful details here. But you can find up
dated information from several sources, in
cluding MacUser's Macintosh Price Index, 
which is printed monthly in the News section. 
You can also find updated prices on several 
Internet sites, such as http://www.uce.com/ 
ui_notes.html and http://program.com:70/ 
Ovff/used/UsedComputers. ~ 

Sh aron Zardetto Aker is a Mac User contributing 
editor and coauthor ofThe PowerBook Companion. 

PawerBaak RAM Limits 

If there's not enough RAM in the 
PowerBook you're thinking of buying, make 
sure it has sufficient RAM capacity. 

http://program.com:70
http:http://www.uce.com




"BLUE turned out to be more than a hare/ware ac/c/ition, 
it's a profit builder." 

"We installed Microtech BLUE 2 gig 

removables and found our files moving 

from department to department in a matter 

of seconds . . . not minutes or hours. That's 

storage systems has tl1e best engineering 

we've seen." 

If you're looking for a proven storage 

solution that can directly impact your 

The Typehouse Group, Inc. is one of 

the northeast's busiest, most creative and 

successful prepress facilities. As Chief 

Operating Officer, Michael Sansone is 

charged with keeping production flowing 

in the most cost effective manner possible. 

"We had a bottleneck moving large 

files from scanning into production. 

Working across the network or transferring 

to removable storage systems was slow, and 

from an operator intervention standpoint, 

increased productivity ... increased bottom 

line. BLUE turned out to be more than a 

hardware addition, it's a profit builder. It's 

tough to imagine functioning without it." 

The more production intensive your 

environment, the more it will benefit from 

the portability and performance of 

Microtech BLUE. Our understanding of the 

prepress market, has allowed us to create a 

removable solution with performance that 

delivers up to nine times the throughput of a 

SyQuest or optical drive. Performance and 

productivity, call Microtech 1~1Rtik'fH 

for a list of authorized riiii'l
OCTOIEA 11111dealers in your area. And if 

you are a quality dealer of 

Macintosh imaging 

solutions, we would welcome 

your inquiry. 

- INGRAM 
~ 

Software byMacOS ChartsMac Engineering Incvery costly. We had a problem," Sansone intelligent design caused MacUser Magazine 

observed. to exclaim that "This new line of elegant 1-203-468-6223 1-800-570-9539 
Fax: 203-468-6466 

Solution ... Microtech BLUE! CIRCLE 119 ON READER SERVICE CARD http://www.microtechint.com 
All product names and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. © 1995 Microtech International, Inc. 
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HANDSan 

By Bob leVitus and Christopher Breen 

Help Folder · 

SyQuest and DAT compete for the title of best storage, and CD-R shows rough spots. 
This SyQuest or DAT? 
Q. Our firm uses very large graphics files that 
have a voracious appetite for storage. Obvi
ously, floppies are not going to cut it for 
archiving and backing up. I've had wonderful 
experiences with DAT (digital audiotape) in 
the past, but my boss says DAT is unreliable. 
He insists on using SyQuest cartridges. Which 
is better for storing the hundreds oflarge files 
we have to access repeatedly? 
Name withheld (to avoid getting fired) 
Baltimore, MD 

SyQuest 270 cartridges - at a cost 
of $562.50 - to hold the same 
amount of data that fits on a single 
$10 DAT. 

Sure, DAT hardware is more ex
pensive (starting at about $700) than 
SyQuest (as little as $225 for an 
EZ135), but it doesn't take long for 
SyQuest to become a much more ex
pensive proposition. 
CHRIS: And even if you choose the in
expensive new SyQuest EZ135 or an 

BOB: Both media have their strengths, but I'm 
with you - I prefer DAT. For one thing, I've 
found it's more reliable. I've been using APS 
DAT drives for years, backing up literally hun
dreds of gigabytes of data, and I've never lost 
a file. On the other hand, I've had so many 
problems with file corruption and damage on 
SyQuest cartridges that I've gotten rid of all of 
them and use DAT exclusively. My service bu
reau is just as happy to receive my work on a 
DAT cartridge as on a SyQuest cartridge. 
CHRIS: If we were still living in the Bush era, 
I'd agree with Bob - in those days, SyQuest 

WRITE TO HELP FOLDER/TIPS 
c/oMacUser 
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 
Foster City, CA 94404 

Don't want to wait for an answer? Post your 
question on ZD Net/Mac, MacUser's online service, 
or send e-mail to helpfolder@macuser.com or 
tips@macuser.com. We pay $25 to $100 for any 
undocumented tips we publish. 

cartridges would go kablooey if you looked at 
them cross-eyed. Fortunately, SyQuest car
tridges are much more reliable nowadays. Al
though I, too, dig DAT for its low cost and sta
bility, SyQuest cartridges are okeydokey as one 
component of a redundant-backup set; I'd 
back up to more than one type of medium. 
BOB: Whether or not you think DAT is more 
reliable, you'll have to agree it saves you 
money. A$10 DAT cartridge holds about 2GB 
of data. By contrast, a $75 SyQuest cartridge 
holds only 270 MB. You'd need seven and a half 

Iomega Zip drive, with its less expensive car
tridges, you'll still spend over $200 to get the 
amount of space you get with a $10 DAT. 
BOB: To be fair, you can retrieve a file from a 
SyQuest or Zip cartridge in seconds, whereas 
file retrieval from DAT can take as much as a 
few minutes. And you can use a SyQuest or 
Zip cartridge as extra storage. 

Ifspeedy data retrieval outweighs all other 
concerns, get a SyQuest or Zip drive. Other
wise, go with DAT. 

Seedy CDs 
Q. Using a recordable CD-ROM for archiving 
was great until last week, when I got a disk
error message while unsuccessfully trying to 
open an archived EPS file. 

Avoiding this kind of problem is exactly 
why I switched from SyQuest to CD-R. Am I 
living in a fool's paradise thinking my data is 
safe on CD-ROM? 
Tracy Datlen 
via AOL 

CHRIS: No, you're living in a perfectly reason
able person's paradise, but you have to take 
some precautions. The problem could be the 
brand of disc you're using. To illustrate my 
claim, allow me to relate the following true
life tale: 

Afriend ofmine who produces limited runs 
of CD-ROMs for in-house multimedia produc
tions received complaints from clients that a 
recent batch of his discs failed on other 
people's systems. With just a little detective 
work, he discovered the problem: He had 
changed the brand he was using.After check
ing around with other recordable-CD-ROM 
users, he found that several of them had also 
had problems with this particular brand. He 
switched to Matsui discs, and from that day 
forward everything was ducky. 
BOB: Care to mention the name of the vendor 
that produced those dicey discs? 
CHRIS: It would hardly be fair to pick on TD 
. .. er, that is, no, I won't say. It's possible to 
have a bad run in any manufacturing process, 
and blank discs tend to be a bit more suscep
tible to weirdness than other kinds of media. 
According to my buddy, it's not unusual for 
people who roll their own CD-ROMs to switch 

TIPS I Childproofing 


Hiding Folders 
Here's a simple way to hide items from 
unsophisticated users (this example concerns 
folders, but it also applies to files): For this trick to 
work, you must first turn on "Always snap to grid" 
in the Views control panel.Then make sure the 
view is by icon (on the Finder's View menu) for 
any window your kids are likely to open. 

Next, give any folder you want to hide a short 
name, such as Hide. Create a new folder with a 
longer name, such as Placebo. Drag the Placebo 
folder near the Hide folder but not so close that 
the Hide folder is highlighted, and let go of the 
mouse button.The Hide folder should now be 
hidden behind the Placebo folder.To reveal 
hidden files and folders, simply view your folders 
byname. 
Antonio Corral Encinas 
Salamanca, Spain 
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HANDSon 


brands every few months - depending on 
which seems stable at the time. 
BOB: To find out the latest on what's reliable 
and what's not, you can frequent online areas 
where people who write their own CD-ROMs 
hang out (check the Mac-hardware forums on 
AOL and CompuServe and the comp.sys 
.mac.hardware.storage newsgroup, for ex
ample). Posting a question along the lines of 
"Who's making reliable, recordable-CD-ROM 
media these days?" should elicit many help
ful responses. 

Lame Games? 
Q. My Power Mac just doesn't seem as fast as 
a comparable Windows machine. Take the 
games Wolfenstein and Dark Forces - they 
run faster on a 486 than on my Power Mac. 
And I mean three times as fast. What gives? 
AlexRampell 
via AOL 

CHRIS: Place a Pentium-toting PC and a Power 
Mac side by side, and play one of the games 
you mentioned on both machines. Notice a 
difference other than speed (discounting the 
extra hour it takes to install the PC version)? 
Right, the PC graphics are chunkier. 
BOB: Just say it - they're uglier. 
CHRIS: One reason the Mac version is slower is 
because the screen resolution on the two plat
forms is different. PCs don't have to throw 
nearly as many pixels onto the screen as do 

Macs (PCs project one-fourth as many pixels, 
in most cases.) Not coincidentally, it takes 
about four times the processing power to blast 
all those pixels onto the screen. That takes a 
toll on speed. 

Fortunately, screen resolution cuts both 
ways. Yes, higher screen resolution slows down 
games somewhat, but modern ports of PC 
games, when done correctly, look better on the 
Mac than they do on the PC. 

Ifyou want to speed up your games and you 
can live without hi-res graphics, by all means 
switch to something a little chunkier if it's 
offered. Likewise, choose a smaller screen 
size. 

Also, use an extension manager to create a 
"game set" that includes only those extensions 
absolutely necessary to keep your Mac alive 
while you're duking it out with all those hos
tile otherworlders (see figure 1). 
BOB: The one thing that'll help more than any
thing else is to install a 256K or 512K Level 2 
cache card. These cards are not cheap 
roughly $250 to $500 - but you'll get the 
speed you desire. Both games you mention 
run blazingly fast on my Mac, which has a 
Level 2 cache. 
CHRIS: Did someone say, "Level 2 cache?" ... 

Step Up to Level 2 
Q. I think I understand what a cache is: a part 
of RAM that's reserved for temporary storage 

of recent command sequences. 
F:lil Conflict C11tcher 3 Iii~ And I understand the point of 
...s..:..11t-'il=6=11m=e=se~t====..,.~i; ii ,.;Ltsft ~ En.ii~ .. . aJ having acache: If the stored com· 
~ ChoiceStick'" Toolbox liJ ,,t V Apple CD-ROM 
~ (387 .5K) ' V Apple Photo Access 

' ~--- ~ ::!:~Zccess 
Open J ( Delete... _, ChoiceStick™ Extension I~======:;:2~z:::i·~;', V ChoiceStfok™ Launcher 

Version: vl .0.2 
Kind: S\lstem extension 

Folder : Extensions SJ 
~ ~ !~~~~:~•~sion 
FOe Type/Creator: appe/ChsE 
System Memory : N/A 
High Hornor~ : N/A 
Dalt Added: 12/20/954:15PM 

No description available. ·, 
i 

~-------~'{}~
i·c· t Test· •••-· J:'[.--L-i-'--k--.;)·\[_ Confl. _. n s... , 

• ~ · · - · • ' 

V Foreign F11e Access 

I mands are used again, the Mac 

!~· will execute them faster. But I 
•fu\i: don't know what differentiatesil~li 

Level 1 and Level 2 caches. Does 
one perform better than the :1~ 

··;,:· other? Is 512K twice as effective 

( Report ... ]~( ~refs... ] ; • ~. ~: a.o.i lii the PowerPC chip. 
BOB: ALevel 2 cache, sometimesfigure 1 /To speed up how fast you blow through a 
called a secondary cache, comessquadron of enemies, solve a mystery, or perform any action 
on a small circuit card and mayin your game of choice, try disabling all but the essential 

extensions. Defining a"game set" of extensions, using a or may not be preinstalled. Most 
utility such as Casady &Greene's Conflict Catcher 3, makes current PowerPC Macs have a 
disabling the right extensions all the more convenient. cache-card slot, which lets you 
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as 256K? (It's twice the price.) Fi
nally, do I have to be performing 
an intensive task, such as video 
editing, to notice any difference?!J-~ I Ted Hopes 
via the Internet 

v ThrustMaster Monitor ffi' · .~l ',,.
Apple® Event Manager -1 1 1 CHRIS: To begin with, a Level 1 
::i:~.:::!" 1~ cache is part of every PowerPC
ApploScriptt.ib ~ii 
AppleScript™ ~' based computer. It's right there on 
AooloTalk s.rvtoe I' 

add or upgrade the Level 2 cache. 
The speed improvement can be significant. 

My system with a 256K Level 2cache card feels 
much zippier than the same system without. 
CHRIS: In answerto your next question, a 5 l 2K 
Level 2 cache isn't twice as fast as a 256K for 
most tasks, although it costs twice as much. 
Probably the best you will see is a 10- to 20
percent improvement. Soon-to-be-released 
1-MB Level 2 caches should be even faster. 
BOB: Finally, you'll notice the difference a Level 
2 cache makes in most everything you do: 
editing video, scrolling through documents, 
applying Photoshop filters, even quitting pro
grams. No matter what you do with your Mac, 
a Level 2cache will let you do it faster. 

Phony Network 
Q. My roommate and I want to network two 

Macs in different rooms in our house in order 

to play network games. Each room has two 

phone lines - a shared voice line and an in

dividual modem line. We'd like to avoid run

ning a cable between the two machines if pos

sible. What do you suggest? 

Mark Leonard 

via the Internet 

CHRIS: Mark, first of all, let me commend you 
for having your priorities straight. Exchang
ing messages and files across a network is all 
fine and dandy, but nearly all of that work can 
be replaced by a saunter down the hall or a 
short phone call. As far as I'm concerned, the 
really compelling reason to have a network is 
to blast the bejeebers out of the folks hanging 
about on the other end of the line. 

Despite your aversion to stringing cable, 
that's what I'd do.If the rooms are side by side, 
you simply need to buy Loca!Talk connectors 
(or Ethernet if you can afford it), drill a quar
ter-inch hole between the two rooms, and run 
the Loca!Talk phone line through the wall. 

Ifyou're renters and are concerned that the 
landlord will glom onto your cleaning deposit 
based on this insignificant violation of the 
lease, lay in a supply of Spackle and fill the 
hole when you move out. With alittle sanding 
and the proper paint, said Lord of the Land 
will never know the difference. 
BOB: Wait! Before you endanger your lease, 
there's an easier way. You did say you had 
phones in each room, didn't you? Here's a hot 
tip: You know the RJ-11 jack in the wall, the 
one your phone plugs into? It contains four 
wires, but your phone requires only two of 
them and you can use the other two to form 
an ad hoc Loca!Talk network. The two wires 

http:ApploScriptt.ib


figure 2 /It's noble, but not easy, to refill printer ink 
cartridges. Rather than give up and throw your cartridges 
in a landfill, try using a refill kit, such as this one from 
Computer Friends, to make refilling a pleasant job. 

Packard discontinued its line of 
cartridges that were a breeze to 
refill. The replacement cartridges 
are nearly impossible to refill 
without a dedicated refill kit. 
BOB: It's so tough, in fact, that 
you'll find a stern warning on 
each new cartridge excusing HP 
from responsibility for any mis
takes you make during the refill
ing process. 
CHRIS: Although I've heard of 
people successfully refilling these 
cartridges by drilling holes, in-

I'm speaking of are usually the yellow and 
black ones. Clip a 120-ohm terminating re
sistor between the yellow and black terminals, 
and then wire a modular extension cord (such 
as a phone cord), connecting one wire of the 
cord to each terminal. Connect the other end 
of the phone cord to a connector, such as the 
Farallon PhoneNet, and you've got an instant 
network connection. 
CHRIS: Bob, you do understand that by using 
your method, I will no longer be able to write 
off that dual-speed Makita reversible drill I 
just picked up at Price Club? Sigh. OK, if you 
have your wiring chops down and fear your 
landlord more than the phone company, fol
low Bob's advice. 

If Loca!Talk is out of the question, you 
might consider using your modem lines to 
play modem-to-modem or via Apple Remote 
Access. Unfortunately, not all games support 
these modes, and on those that do - Mara
thon in particular - performance can be 
unplayably poky. 

Inky Mess 
Q. I'm interested in refilling the cartridges in 
my Hewlett-Packard inkjet printer in lieu of 
buying a new printer cartridge. It seems like 
a great idea. What are the drawbacks to refill
ing your own cartridges? 
Jackie Musil 
via the Internet 

CHRIS: One disadvantage is that some poor ar
chaeologist working in the 29th century won't 
get that government grant because there'll be 
fewer plastic cartridges taking up space in 
20th-century landfills. 

The other disadvantage is that unless you 
know what you're doing, you're going to make 
a horrible mess and splatter ink from one end 
of your office to the other. 

Unfortunately, over a year ago, Hewlett

jecting the ink, and sealing the 
holes with a hot-glue gun, I'd forgo all the 
hassle and buy a refill kit. 

Such kits contain ink, a syringe, the tools 
you need for the operation, and detailed 
instructions. Take heed of the instructions to 
create a vacuum with your syringe, or prepare 
to have the inside of your printer look like a 
Jackson Pollock painting. 

I'm particularly keen on the approximately 
$40 black-ink kit (see figure 2) from Computer 
Friends (800-547-3303 or 503-626-2291). 
This right-thinking company supplies you 
with a reusable syringe and bottles of ink 
rather than disposable plastic ink injectors. 
Computer Friends makes refill kits for just 
about every inkjet printer - color or mono
chrome - on the market. 
BOB: Chris' advice is, as usual, worth more 
than the ink it's printed with. 

Performa Anxiety 
Q. A medical-software rep told me that 
Performas are designed specifically for home 
use and are unsuitable for business use. Is 
there really a difference between a Mac and a 
Performa? I say the guy is bonkers. 
David G. Holt 
via the Internet 

CHRIS: Now, now. I wouldn't go so far as to say 
the guy is bonkers. No, I think it's simply that 
his company has entrusted the key for the con
trolled-medications cupboard to the wrong 
person. 

But even without the obvious drug abuse, 
you can hardly blame him for being confused. 
Straightening out the whole Performa/Mac 
thing isn't easy. 
BOB: Nah, nothing to it. Performas are Macs 
with bundled monitors, keyboard, software, 
and (usually) aCD-ROM drive and a modem. 
The part that makes no sense is that the dif
ferent Performa model numbers just barely 

correspond to those of their Mac brethren. 
CHRIS: Think of ea_ch Performa as a Mac in a 
bundle in a colorful cardboard box with the 
Performa logo slapped on the outside. In many 
cases, these machines are exactly the same as 
the Mac they're based on. 

For example, the Performa 6110 series (the 
6110, 6112, 6115, 6116, 6117, and 6118) is 
based on the Power Mac 6100/60. These. 
Performas contain the same PowerPC 601 pro
cessor and 8MB of soldered RAM as the 6100/ 
60. The only thing that separates the 
Performas from the regular ol' Mac - other 
than the bundled software and the monitor 
- is where they're sold, the capacity of the 
hard drive, and the inclusion of a CD-ROM 
player and modem. 
BOB: I almost always recommend Performas 
for first-time computer users who have small 
or home-based businesses. With the killer 
bundle of software - often worth more at 
retail than the hardware - a Performa makes 
a wonderful first Mac. ClarisWorks is more 
than adequate for many business tasks, and 
it's just one of the programs that comes with 
every Performa. 
CHRIS: The idea that a Performa can't be used 
for business is ludicrous. More important than 
the label on the outside is the stuff that makes 
the machine tick. To get the most-intimate 
poop on every Mac ever made, check out Mark 
Simmons' Mac Catalog Database (available 
exclusively through ZD Net/Mac; see end of 
article). 

Out to Launch 
Q. Even though I put Launcher into the 
Startup Items folder, it doesn't show up at 
startup. How can I get it to do so? 
Tyler Curtis 
via the Internet 

BOB: It's nice to get an easy one for a change. 
First of all, Launcher belongs in your Control 
Panels folder. Once you've moved it there, open 
the General Controls control panel and click 
on the check box labeled "Show Launcher at 
system startup:' That'll do it. ~ 

Bob LeVitus is the director ofevangelism for Power 
Computing. Christopher Breen and Bob are both 
Macintosh-book authors. 

I You can find the shareware and freeware 
programs referenced in this article on 
MacUser's Web page (http://www.zdnet.com/ 

-macuser}. You can also find them in the MacUser 
and ZD Net/Mac areas on CompuServe and eWorld. 
See How to Reach Us for instructions on accessing 
ZD Net/Mac. 
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Think your Mac 

can't prepare you 

for rugged wilderness 

sports? Think again. 
By Tina Blaine 

Indoor Outdoor Adventures 
THE STEREOTYPE OF COMPUTER USERS as pasty-faced nerds who 

rarely see the light of day has always amused me. After hours of 
screengazing, I'm usually cranky and anxious to give my muscles 

a good workout. Whether it's hiking, biking, or skiing, just about any 
mountain or trail will do. Although I used to think these two parts of 

The Real Dirt 
Although there's nothing like the 
rush of a great trail ride, many 
mountain bikers never make it from 
the pavement to the earth below. 
One run through the Mountain 
Biking CD·ROM (§§§§; $49.95 
list), from Media Mosaic (800-972
3766 or 503-225-1988), got me back 
out spinning my wheels. Besides 
offering a crash course on climbing, 
pedaling, and shifting techniques, 
this disc delivers a wealth of 
information on advanced moves, 
including microhops, dyno-wheelies, 
bank turns, and bump swallowing. 
Yikes. Ididn't know what any of 
those moves were either, until I saw 
a narrated frame-by-frame 
animation with a rad skeletal rider 
demonstrating each move in detail. 
Tips on equipment, trail etiquette, 
ecological ethics, and personal 
safety are also included, along with 
the basics for beginners. From 
stream crossings to the steep 

downhill grade, Mountain Biking 
gives you the real dirt for the ride, 
even if the gnarliest terrain you'll 
travel is a city street. 

You can also seek pedal partisans 
on the Web, starting at the Wheel 
Sports Directory (http:// 
www.atm.ch.cam.ac.uk/sports/ 
wheel.html), which offers a lengthy 
list of cycling sites. And for 
information about good places to 
ride, check out The Internet 
Mountain Biking Directory (http: 
//xenon.stanford.edu/-rsf 
/mtn-bike.html). 

Rock and Roll 
If you've aIways wondered what 
rock climbing is all about but aren't 
quite ready to scale Yosemite's El 
Capitan, try Media Mosaic's Rock 
Climbing CD-ROM~(§§§§; 
$49.95 list). Your adventure begins 
at Smith Rock, Oregon, where you'll 
discover the tricks of the trade: 
grips, pulls, edging, smearing, and 

my life didn't mix, some recent CD-ROM offerings and sites I've found 
on the Web have convinced me otherwise. These resources offer in
formation, entertainment, and in-depth instruction you'll find well 
worth the time you invest - even though it means spending a few 
more minutes indoors! 

how to prevent climbing injuries. 
This well-crafted disc offers 
animations, Quicklime video clips, 
and useful advice on safety, gear 
placement, visualization, relaxation, 
and overcoming fear - perhaps 
the most critical element of 
becoming a skilled climber. 

If you're looking for other pebble 
pinchers, check out The Climbing 
Archive (http://www.dtek.chalmers 
.se/Climbing/contents.html) - it 
can take you to guidebooks, 
hardware information, a directory of 

Climbing partners, and even songs 
and poems about climbing.Don't 
forget your ax. 

Pray for Snow 
Although it's rather late in the 
season, my vertical challenge of 
choice is downhill skiing on sublime 
snow-covered slopes. Capturing the 
thrill of first descents and fanatical 
falls has always been one of Warren 
Miller's filmmaking fortes, but 
Warren Miller's Ski World CD
ROM (§§t; $35.95 estimated 

street), from Multicom 
Publishing (800-850-7272 
or 206-622-5530), doesn't 
live up to expectations. 
With a sluggish, narrated 
photo-history time line 
from the 1930s to the 
present, Miller takes us 
from the development of 
Sun Valley as America's first 
winter resort to a 26,000
foot Himalayan ski descent 
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without oxygen. Events and 
developments that had a strong 
impact on the growth of the sport 
- such as the 1936 Winter 
Olympics, toe irons (metal 
bindings), and groomed slopes 
are there for the curious. 

The video-based instruction 
touches on a few critical topics 
such as how to fall and get up, 
skiing on ice and powder, and 
staying in control - but it could 

have gone into much greater depth 
without leaving us out in the cold. 

Ski World also offers buggy but 
comprehensive listings of lodges, 
maps, ski trails, and more, but if 
you're looking for all that plus info 
on cross-country, telemark skiing, or 
snowboarding, check out The 
Ultimate Ski Link page (http:// 
soho.ios.com/-haviland/ski.html), 
The Consummate Skiing List (http:// 
ski.websmith.ca/ski/other.html), 
and the Great Outdoor Recreation 
Page on Snowsports (http:// 
www.gorp.com/gorp/activity/ 
skiing.html. 

As the snow thaws, you might 
want to consider a hike in Rocky 
Mountain National Park, even if you 
don't feel like going all the way 
to Colorado. You can click and 
drag for 90- to 210-degree 
panoramic views from the 
parking-lot trailhead to the 
Continental Divide with 
Virtual Landscape I: Winter 
Hiking in Rocky Mountain 
National Park (!!!; $29 
estimated street), from Rocky 
Mountain Digital Peeks (800
266-7637 or 303-258-3779). 
Narrated geological minitours of 
the region feature 2,000 full-screen 
color images and use pop-up 3-D 
navigational tools to take you 
through the main trails of the 
park. Using the VL Navigate cube 
takes a certain amount of patience, 
but with the aid of the disc's 
topographical maps, you can be 
winding your way across frozen 
lakes and through 4-foot snowdrifts 
in no time. The disc's soothing 
soundtrack offers Satie and sounds 
of crunching snow; all that's missing 
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is the hot chocolate. 
To explore the northern Rockies, 

see the Rocky Mountain Hiking page 
from Jasper, Canada (http:// 
www.ycs.ab.ca/market/latimer/ 
website.html - or seek a wider 
range of topics with the Princeton 
University Outdoor Action Program 
Guide to Outdoor Resources (http:// 
www.princeton.edu/- rcu rtis/ 
outother.html). 

Hit the Trail 
Anyone interested in topographical 
maps will want to check out Topo! 
Yosemite and Topo! San 
Francisco Bay Area T (!!!; $99 
list), from Wildflower Productions 
(415-282-9112). Highly educational, 
these discs offer extensive 
geographical information, map 
legends, and a multitude of ways to 
view terrain.Although the Topo! 
series assumes more knowledge 
than many of us possess - for 
example, a working knowledge of 
geological terms - you can 
pinpoint your latitude, longitude, 
and elevation easily as you scroll 
over existing maps. You can also 
customize and print your own maps, 
but it took me a while to get the 
hang of drawing with a mouse (a 
drawing tablet would have come in 
handy here), and Iwas frustrated 
that there wasn't an Undo function 
for when Imade mistakes joining 
trails together. Otherwise, I loved 
looking at the maps and using the 
search features for Yosemite's trails, 
caves, and streams. All in all, the 
Topo! discs are a great tool for 

planning your next adventure. 
To order topo maps for U.S. 

National Parks, log into Trails 
Illustrated (http://www.sccsi.com/ 
Trails/maplist.html) - you can 
even get products such as topo 
maps on T-shirts. 

Trail's End 
If you're still not convinced that you 
can be sports-savvy and a computer 
juggernaut at the same time, you 
can try packing your PowerBook on 
the trails, but you'd better watch 
your step . . .. l£i 

The Two Dads 

BY Ril'i MYSLEWSl'ilAND JIM SHATZ-AKIN 

JIM: What's thatditty you're humming -"Fugue for Flatulent Feline"? 

RIK: Watch it, bub- it's a spirited-yet-sensitive composition from an 

aspiring genius: my eight-year-old daughter, Rox. 

JIM: Oops ... my sincere apologies, 0 inordinately proud one, 

RIK: She's really taken to this month's music-education programs. 

They've introduced her to pitch, rhythm, melody .. . 


JIM: . .. and keys. Windy Hill's Menlo the Frog searches 
the Land ofOnce Upon a Timeforthe Music Man's windup 
key, and Fiddle the jester sea.rches for the key to the kid

• napped queen's throne room in Theatrix lnteractive's 

Juilliarcl Music Adventure. 

RIK: Menlo's journey is a curious blend of cloying, fun/scary, and - in 

The Swamp of Someday - downright gross adventure. 

JIM: I just wish it didn't have so many long stretches of noninteractive 

animations. 

RIK: Rol< wishes the .games in Menlo were more substantial too. 

JIM: Well, she is a bit old for"A Musical FairyTale,"for 3-to 7-year-olds, 

butl agree with herthatJuilliard Music Adventure has better activities. 

RIK: Its puzzles te.ach sophisticated musical technique, even though 

some are really hard. 

JIM: The Melody and Rhythm tools may be tricky to master, but Ilike 

using them to build songs. 

RIK: For real song creation, though, Rox.and Iprefer Ars Nova'sCl)

ALittle KidmusicandVoyager's Morton Subotnick's Making • 

Music. ~ 


JIM: They both do a good job of addressing a wide age range - ~· •
. . 
at the cost of some ·added complexity in their interfaces. '!'!!JI 
RIK: Making Music's "talking Mort" online assistance helps a lot. 
JIM: Kid music is worth the extra effort, though.Besides offering music 
lessons and sing-alongs of a ton ofgreat old tunes,it's a bona fide MIDI 
notation program. 
RIK: Rox recorded performances from our MIDI keyboard and saved 
her songs for MIDI playback. 
JIM: Thus creating ... 
RIK: Why do Ifeel another pun approaching? 
JIM: . .. Rox-and-roll. 

Juilliard Music Adventure !!!t Menlo the Frog !!! 
Ages: 9and up. Ages:3-7. 

Price: CD-ROM, $34.95 (estimated Price: CD-ROM, $59.95 (estimated street). 

street). Storybook teaches musical rudiments to 

Kids use rhythm and melody tools to the very young but goes long stretches 

solve puziles that teach advanced without interactivity; theme song may 

musical techniques; they can also bug parents. 

write songs of their own. Company:Windy Hill Productions, Menlo 

Company: Theatrix Interactive, Park, CA; 415-854-6127. 

Emeryville, CA; 510-658-2800. Reader Service: Circle #419. 

Reader Service: Circle #417. 


Morton Subotnick's 
AUttle Kidmusic !!!:l Making Music!!!! 
Ages: 3 - 13. Ages:S -10. 

Price: Floppies, $75 (list). Price:CD-ROM, $39.?.5 (list). 

Powerful MIDI-based fool lets kids sing Versatile musical workshop works 

along to well-known tunes,"dissect" well with kids across wide age range; 

them, and then build their own songs; outstanding online help mitigates 

complex interface can be daunting. sometimes confusing interface. 

Company: Ars Nova Software, Kirkland, Company: Voyager, New York, NY; 

WA; 800-445-4866 or 206-828-2711. 800-446-2001or212-431-5199. 

Reader Service: Circle #418. Reader Service: Circle #420. 


http:http://www.sccsi.com
www.princeton.edu/-rcu
www.ycs.ab.ca/market/latimer
www.gorp.com/gorp/activity


THE INTERNET SHOULD BE SO EASY. 

WITH PIPELlllE, THE lllTERllET IS AS EASY AS STEALlllG CAllDY FROll A BABY. 

THE CAMDY: Easy to take, easy to use, not to mention immediate access to the Internet; enough information to get your doctorate; 

e-mail that virtually eliminates the need for the post office; as well as News Groups, Internet Relay Chat, FTP. Gopher and the opportunity to 

create your own homepage on the World Wide Web. Our award-winning, easy interface is fully compatible with leading Web browsers, including 

Netscape:" THE DEAL: For only $19.95 a month you get unlimited local access to all the Internet has to offer and no sneaky additional 

hourly charges to make you cranky. THE MUMBER: If you're still not interested, ring us at 1·800-290-5975 anyway. 

The call's free, the software's free and so are your first 14 days. You've got nothing to lose . 

IPELINE'" .. 
Service fees apply beyond the first 14 free days. * Use of Netscape and other major Web browsers is limited to Windows users only. 

Valid major credit card required. Phone charges may apply. A PSINet Company. © 1996 PSINet, Inc. 
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This math skill-build
ing tool combines 
football fun and math 
challenges for kids 
ages 8-13. 
Order M#88383 

Only $36.98 

Blockbuster 
Guide to 
Movies 
The ultimate movie 
guide. More than 
21,000 reviews! 

Order M#88483 

Only $19.98 

Costar Label 
Writer 
Laser-quality resolution 
from the most versatile 
label printers! 

Order M#95505 
Only $149.98 

Marathon & Marathon 2 
Bundle 
The ultimate CD ~ 

11! . . . ......
bundle for Marathon 

~...fans! 	 - \ }

Order M#88455 

Only $59.98 ~ 

lnfoGenie & 
Paperport 
Bundle 
Scan in and manage 
all documents with 
these two information 
processors. 

Order M#86863 

· Only $383.98 

1996 Grolier Encylopedia 
Fully updat
ed and 
enhanced
with a direct 
link to 
Compu
Serve! 
Order 

M#88681 

Only 
$49.98 

-~~1!!11!!1!!!!.. 	Claris Works 4.0 
CompNersion 
Upgrade 
Word processing, paint
ing, graphics, spread
sheet and database - all 
you need to productively 
tackle home projects. 

Order M#92638 

Only $64.98 

Microsoft 3D 
Movie Maker 
Write, choose sets and 
camera angles, cast 
characters and choose 
costumes - all in amaz
ing full-motion 30! 

Order A#25922 

Only $38.98 

Microsoft 
Music Central 
Finding great music 
is now as easy as lis
tening to it! Covers 
every type from 
African co Zydeco. 

Order M#88950 

Only $38.98 

Disney's Winnie 
the Pooh 
Storybook 
Fun-filled reading and 
thinking adventure! 
Ages 3-8. 

Order M#90014 
Only $34.98 

Comfy ActivityCenter 

Kids, ages 8-14, develop 
strategic and problem
solving minds. 

Order M#88327 

Only $39.98 

Print 
Shop Deluxe 
Everything you need to 
create high-quality greet
ing cards, signs, flyers, 
and more! 
Order M#01015 

Only $49.98 

Kid 
Phonics CD 
This program helps your 
child progress from hear
ing sounds to actually 
reading words! Ages 4-7. 
Order A#90555 

Only $38.98 

Math Munchers 
Deluxe CD 
A fresh new way for kids 
co learn math, featuring all 
the Muncher characters. 
Ages 8-12. 

Order A#89124 

Only $24.98 

To Order Call 

© 1996 Multiple Zones International, Inc. All rights reserved. The Home Computer Catalog is a trademark of MZI 



Products for Computing at Home: 
Learning, Playing, Working 

F
rom the home office to the family room, the 

computer has become the center of our lives 

for learning, playing, working. While technolo

gy makes life easier, buying computing products 
has become more difficult - crowded stores, not 
enough information, parking hassles. But now 
there's a better way! Introducing the Home Computer 
Catalog, your shop-at-home source for hardware, 
software and accessories you use at home. We 
select products we believe in. Our sales advisors 
know their stuff. Most orders are delivered 
overnight. So order any 

Shipping is $6.95 per order up
item you like - or ask for to 10 lbs. and only $1 for eaGh addi
your FREE subscription! tional lb. for delivery in the USA. 

CIRCLE 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Amhorizcd 
Catalog Reseller 

r------------------------ · 
DYESI SIGN ME UP for a FREE YOUR SOURCE CODE 

one year subscription to the IHU604 I 
• Home Computer Catalog. ......--, '-----'· 

To receive your FREE subscription, mail this coupon to: The Home 
Computer Catalog, 15815 SE 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 

Name 
Address ____________l _1 _____ 
City __________________ 

State _______ Zip _________ 


or call us at 1•800•454•3686 
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The Game Room 

BY BOB LEVITUS 

THIS MONTH l'VE GOT two for the brawn and two for the brain. Marathon 2 
and Wing Commander III take you on shooting odysseys - one through 
mazelike corridors and the other among the stars. The Incredible Machine 
and You Don't Know Jack are intellectual challenges that feed your mind rather 
than any adrenaline addiction. 

Marathon 2: Durandal 
Sanguinary Success 
The original Marathon was so 
wickedly wonderful that it won the 
MacUser Eddy Award for best action 
game of 1995. Marathon 2, the 
long-awaited sequel, is even better. 

The basic premise is the same as 
in the original - you collect 
weapons and kill creatures. But this 
version provides a wider variety of 
landscapes, nastier civilians (they 

limllllU•llOHI 
Marathon 2: Durandal is probably the 
best first-person gore-fest ever, and 
it's particularly fun with network op
ponents. Wing Commander Ill also 
gives you a good dose of death and 
destruction but tempers it with some 
interesting interactive video clips. 

The challenging puules in The In
credible Machine (TIM) 3.0 and the 
quiz-show shenanigans of You Don't 
Know Jack will keep you entertained 
without spilling any guts on your 
screen. TIM will keep you busy 
longer, but You Don't Know Jack is a 
blast with afriend or two. 

Marathon 2: Durandal §§§§t 

Price: $40 (estimated street). 

Company: Bungie Software, Chicago, IL; 

800-259-0060 or 312-563-6200. 

Reader Service: Circle #421. 


Wing Commander Ill: 

Heart of the Tiger§§§§ 


Price: $60 (estimated street). 

Company: Origin Systems, Austin, TX; 

512-434-4263. 

Reader Service: Circle #422. 


The lnaedible Machine 3.0 §§§t 

Price: $35 (estimated street). 

Company: Sierra On-Line, Bellevue, WA; 

800-757-7707 or 206-649-9800. 

Reader Service: Circle #423. 


You Don't Know Jack §§§§t 

Price: $30 (estimated street). 
Company: Berkeley Systems, Berkeley, 
CA; 800-344-5541or510-540-5535. 
Reader Service: Circle #424. 
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didn't shoot back before), and new 
weapons and monsters. 
Technological improvements 
include way-cool directional stereo 
sound effects and a larger window 
(640 x480 pixels). 

Marathon 2 is also probably the 
best network game ever written for 
the Mac. It has more themes than 
the original, including King of the 
Hill, Tag, and Kill the Guy with the 
Ball. Each package includes the 
single-player game plus one 
network license; you can get 
additional network licenses 
which Ihighly recommend - for 
$15 apiece. 

It's the state-of-the-art 
adrenaline-pumping game. Ishould 
warn you, though, that if you're 
burned out on Marathon, you might 
quickly tire of Marathon 2 - it isn't 
that different. 

Wing Commander Ill: 
Heart of the Tiger 
Heavenly Battle 
They say the best games suck you in 
and don't let go for a long time. 
That's Wing Commander Ill: Heart of 
the Tiger. A grand and epic drama 
on four CDs, it combines live-action 
video with one of the most 
enjoyable simulators I've ever flown. 

This interactive movie is star
studded - Mark Hamill (yes, Luke 
Skywalker) is your alter ego, and 
Hollywood veterans John Rhys
Davies, Jason Bernard, and Malcolm 
McDowell play supporting roles. It 
has an interesting script and story 
line, and the acting is better than on 
most CD-ROMs of this genre. 

As usual in interactive games, the 
way you interact with characters 
alters the plot. What's not so usual 
are the 50 hair-raising shoot-'em-up 
missions the plot revolves around, 
with five spacecraft you can fly and 
an astonishing array of guns and 
missiles to use for wreaking havoc. 
Arousing 16-bit soundtrack and a 
generous dose of digitized speech 
immerse you in the experience. 

Unfortunately, those who get to 
play Wing Commander are in an 
exclusive club. You must have a 
Power Mac with a Level-2 cache. 
Also, if you don't have at least 8 MB 
of RAM, you may lose part of the 
soundtrack. 

Regardless of the restrictions, for 
those who have a Power Mac, Wing 
Commander Ill is one of the most 
enjoyable games you can play on it. 

The Incredible 
Machine 
Well Oiled 
The latest, greatest release of an 
incredibly enjoyable game, The 
Incredible Machine (TIM) 3.0 is a 
puzzler that challenges you to 
invent wacky, Rube Goldberg-style 
machines. As long as the machines 
do what they're supposed to  put 
the soccer ball into the basket, for 
instance  then you can move on 
to the next, slightly harder puzzle. 
Each of the 150 puzzles offers a 
selection of parts and gadgets 
for instance, bricks, tubes, walls, 
dynamite, gravity inverters, teeter
totters, pulleys, ropes, and motors. 
TIM also lets you create your own 
puzzles. 

The puzzles that come with the 
game range from very easy to 
nearly impossible. The music, sound 
effects, online help, and generally 
useful hints make TIM a ton of fun. 
Although it's a game that can keep 
adults fascinated, its drag-and-drop 
interface is simple enough for kids. 
My seven-year-old, Allison, is totally 
addicted to it, although she 

complains that it runs too slowly on 
her LC Ill. She's right  play is a bit 
too leisurely on older Macs. 

You Don't Know Jack 
Irreverent Quiz Show 
What has over 800 questions and 
more than 20 hours of nonrepetitive 
verbal abuse, is accelerated for the 
Power Mac, and is fun at parties? 
The answer is You Don't Know Jack, 
Berkeley Systems' slick game show 
for one, two, or three players. 

To get the picture of You Don't 
Know Jack, imagine an R-rated radio 
game show with a theme similar to 
Jeopardy! But instead of Alex Trebek, 
a sarcastic, smarmy host spurs you 
on. You can play alone, but it's much 
more fun to play against one or two 
opponents. 

You Don't Know Jack works hard 
to keep things fresh. Each game has 
a"gibberish question" that has you 
try to figure out what well-known 
saying rhymes with a sentence that 
sounds like complete gibberish. The 
last question of every game is a 
"Jack attack," where fortunes can be 
won or lost. 

My one reservation is that this 
isn't a game you're likely to play 
over and over. After about three 
times through, I had enough. 
However, it may be the best party 
game ever written for the Mac. 
Gather 'round the computer, and 
give it a try. ~ 

Bob LeVitlls is a MacUser contributing 
editor and Power Computing's director 
ofevangelism. 

The Tip-Off 
Marathon 2: Durandal 
Get your hands on a copy of Marathon Cheater 3.5 or later, a freeware 
program by Iceland's Eggert Thorlacius. It lets you add to your health, 
give yourself incredible powers, and increase your arsenal of weapons. 
You'll find it in the game sections of on line services and on Eggert's 
home page: http://itn.is/-eggi. 



Computer Design and Graphic Systems isn't just our name, it's our specialty. While our highly-trained Sales 
Consultants might not be able to help you get past the Oberdaimon on Level 27 of "Shoot-em-all Castle 3-0," they 

are eminently qualified to help you find the right CPU, scanner, monitor, upgrade card or color laser printer for you . 
Whatever your graphics, publishing, digital video , or multimedia needs, give us a call. We carry more than 28,000 

PC and M ac harware & software products. Yes, even including the latest version of "Morgue Mongers." 

COG Systems, lnc./The Technology Center 

11r1-800-741-6227 
Local/lnt'I 1 ·941 ·489-4338 • Fax 1 -941 -489-4694 

Input 
Polaroid Sprintscan slide scanner $1,578 pc/ m 
Nikon SuperCoolscan slide scanner $1 ,929 pc/ m 
Optronics ColorGetter 3 drum CALL pc/ m 
Optronics ColorGetter Falcon drum CALL pc/ m 
H-P Scan jet 4c flatbed 2400dpi $957 pc/ m 
Agfa Arc us II flatbed 36-bit color CALL pc/ m 
Sharp JX-610 12x17 w/transp. $9,320 pc/ m 
Umax Powerloak U flatbed 36-bit CALL pc/ m 
Umox Mirage 11x1 7 fltttbed CALL pc/ m 
Umax V1sta-S12 LE flatbed $801 pc/m 
Calcomp DrawingSlate II 6x9 $219 pc/ m 
Kodak DC 50 Digital Camera $999 pc/ m 

CPUs 
Twinhead 100MHz 8/500 color ntbk $2,799 pc 
486DX2-80 8/730 w/mon. kbd $1,085 pc 
Pentium-100 16/1gb w/mon. kbd $1,759 pc 
PMac 9500/132 16/1g/CD/v;deo $3,699 m 
PMac 8500/120 16/1g/CO $3,599 m 
S:liconGraphics Indy, Challenge CALL 
OigitalPC Venturis, Prioris , Celebris CALL pc 

Storage 
GatorByte 1 gb HD ext SCSI $349 pc/ m 
GatorByte 2gb RAID $1.026 m 
GatorByte 4gb RAID Fast & w;de $2.452 m 
GatorByte Bgb RAID Fast & w;de $3,399 m 
MicroNet OataOock 2-module base $630 pc/ m 
MicroNet OataDock modules CALL pc/ m 
Toray PW Dual 4xC0/650mb optical $630 pc/ m 
Olympus Deltis 230MO opt. $578 pc $481 m 
Dtympus Deltis 1300MO opt. $1,335 pc/ m 
Olympus 2x CO recorder $1,384 pc/ $1,286 m 
Kodak 650mb CQ.R media 5-pack $45 pc/ m 
Nomai 230'nb optical media 5-pack $106 pc/ m 

So~ware 

SPEQAL Adobe Photoshop 3 .0 .1 $459 m 
SPECIAL Adobe Illustrator 5.5 $315 m 
SPECIAL Adobe PageMaker 6 .0 $515 m 
Ulead MediaStudio Pro 2 .5 $310 pc 
Macromedia Graphic Design Studio $650 pc/ m 
Macromedia Director MM. Studio $1,408 pc/ m 
VistaPro 3 . 13 terrain modeler $60 pc/ m 

Monitors & Video 
ArtMedia 14" Trinitron .26mm $310 pc/ m 
Art.Media 15" Trinitron .25mm $459 pc/ m 
ArtMedia 17" Trinitron 1600x1200 $999 pc/ m 
Portrait Displays Pivot 1700i $999 pc/ m 
RasterOps SuperScan MC1 7 $922 pc/ m 
RasterOps SuperScan MC21 $1,89J pc/ m 
Targa2CXXJ PCt prof. 11ideo in/out $3,995 pc/ m 
FAST FPSSO 11ideo in/out $621 pc 
Diamond Steolth 2mb VLB or PCI $267 pc 
Diamond Javelin 4mb PCI w/MPEG $485 m 
IMS Twin Turbo 128M PCI 4mb $599 m 
Number 9 Imagine 128 PCI Bmb $1,409 m 

Output 
Epson Stylus ProXL 11x17 color inkjet CAU pc/ m 
GCC Elite XL 120BS 12x20 laser $5,703 pc/ m 
Tektronix Phaser 140 color inkjet $1,335 pc/ m 
DEC Colorwriter 600dpi color laser CAU pc/ m 
QMS magicolor ex color laser $5,335 pc/ m 
1-i-P Laserjet 5mp 600dpi laser $1,019 m 
H-P Laserjet Sp 600dpi laser $909 pc 

World Wide Web: www.peganet.com/cdgsys/cdg.html Internet E-mail: cdgsys@peganet.com AppleLink: cdg.sys 
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730MB Ughtning 
850MB TrailBlazer 
I080MB Fireball 
2200MB Capella 
4300MB Grand Prix 

l~l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!lm•~······~ 4300MB Atlas 

GIANDl'llX 

a @ 
-·~~_.l2001PM. 

C1091114 ClubMac 270M8 3.5" Removable* ..... .....s375c5S)>seagate C1091113 ClubMac 105M8 3.5" Removable ........... 5149 
2.4GB Hawk 2 LP S1314:WN CI091211/C10911l1 5739/5799 51981001 SyQuest EZl 35 135MB 3.5"Removable ........ 5229's 


•cartridge oolinduded4.3GB Hawk 4STI S1~ CI091111/C1091113 5999/51059 
SyQuest Media2.SGB Bamxuda 2 LP S131SSON CI091103/C1091109 saa9/5949 

Media Qly 1 Qly 10 Qly20
4.3GB Bamxuda 4srmSON CI091107/0091106 SJ 259/51319 51981010 44MB 542ea s41ea s4oea 
5.25" Ful Height 51981011 88MB 547ea s46ea S45ea 

51981011 200MB 575ea 573ea 571ea 
51981013 105MB S35ea s34s•ea s34ea 
5198 1014 270MB 560ea S59ea s5aea 
51981010 EZl3SMB s23ea 5225aea 522ea 

9.1 GB Hte-9 ST410800N 5010 1014/CI091110 s7199/52299 

Quantum lnlernal/Exlernal lnlernal/Extemal il
• 

iomega.. ~ 

® 
lntemal/Extemol lnl0!ool/Exfemal 

liJoo9 ll54/oo91101 SJ85/5245 
0091206/(1091207 SJ 99;s259 
CI091201/C1091103 5259 /5319 
CI09 1113/C1091111 S669/5729 

liJoo9ll59/C1091108 5999/51059 ® •SyQuest·~~ 
0091121/C1091111 51139/51199 C1091111 ClubMac 200M8 5.2?" Remavabl!* ...llJ ...... 5359 

C1091111 ClubMac 88M8 5.25 Removable .......... ' ....... 5199 

341 MB Daytona liJ0030 1041/Cl09 1119 
514MB Daytona 00301001;no91109 
81 OMB Europa IDE c1091011 
I080MB Euro a IDE 

s179;s799 
s219;s339 

s429 lnlerool 

1 TORAY1 

OptiralStor~S'l'Solt.ttions ~ Qlogic 
1140 1001 TORAY Phasewriter DUAL™ PD ...............s649 


...... ... 5229 
 11401001 TORAY PDM-650 Media (ZCAV 650MBJ ...........................s59 


~''::l.~.f.'~.l; ~.~!<;;=.~~ 

AccessTime TronsRale 
N014 1061 Multt'Spin 6Xe CD-ROM Reader ISOms 900k/secs479 
N014 1010 Muln'Spin 4Xc 7Disc Changer 350ms 600k/"'s339 
N014 1011 Multt'Spin 3Xp plus CD-ROM Reader 140ms SOOk/"'5379 

A014 1006 PawerDamain AHA 2940W SCSI Accelerator. ... ......s299 

A019 IOOI Adaptec Remus l.3 (Raid Levels 1, 4, 5) ....s439 


mr::w.~ 
F094 1033 SCSI JockHammer PCI. ............ .................... ..... ......... 5389 

F094 1001 SCSI JockHammer NuBus ... .....................s459 


I044 1010 
10401006 

CI091041 
Cl09 5039 
c109 sooo 
Cl09 4301 
Cl09 l136 
s1001043 
vo10 1011 

CI091010 
C109 1011 
VOlO 1011 
vo101010 
vo101011 

Zip drive with One 1OOM8 cartridge 

Zip Cartridge (100M8) 

Zip Cartridge (3 pack) ......... ................................ 

Zip Cartridge (10 pack) .......... 


•
ii 
~,.I 

ClubMac 2-468 SCSI MiniCartridge Drive ..... . .......s499 

ClubMac 2.068 ThunderDAT Drive ........... .............s749 

ClubMac 4-868 DDS-2 DAT Drive ......................... _s399 

ClubMac 4-868 DDS-2 SuperDAT Drive................sl 199 

ClubMac 4068 DLT Subsystem DLT 4000 ...............s5799 

Sany QW3080XLF QIC/WIDE 2-468 Cartridge .. ...........s29 

4mm 60 meter DAT Cartridge .................s9 

4mm 90 meter DAT Cartridge .... .s 11 

4mm 120 meter DAT Cartridge ...................s24 

l/2 inch media far DLT 2000 ......................................s39 

l/2 inch media far DLT 4000 ..........s99 


ClubMac 3.5" Olympus 230M8 Optical .................... 5459 

ClubMac 5.25" Olympus l .368 Optical . . .. s 1399 

3.5" 230M8 511 Bytes/Sedor Optical Cartridge .........................s26 

5.25"1.268s11ay1es/SectorOpticolCorlridge ........................s59 

5.25" 1.368 1014 Bytes/Sector Optical Cartridge ......................s59 




R0161031 Radius PressView 17•SR Display System ........... .. 51999 
R016 l009 Radius lntellicolor Display/20e.................. .......5199S 
ROl61032 Radius PrecisionView 21Display............... ........ 52299 
R016 1034 Radius PressView 21•SR Display System ........ 53149 

NEC ~ 
N026 1031 NEC 15" MultiSync XVI 5"+. . ................................ 5469 
N026 1032 NEC I7" MultiSync XVI 7"+ ... ..................... 5799 
N016 l009 NEC 17" MultiSync XPl7" ..... .. 51049 
N0261010 NEC 21" MultiSync XE21 " .......................................... 51779 
N0261011 NEC21"MultiSyncXP21 " ........................ ... 521S9 
SONY. 
5106 1021 Sony Multiscan Trinitron I5SX-I ........................ 5460 
51061017 Sony Multiscan Trinitron I5SF-2 . .. . . ....... 5S19 
5106 1018 Sony Multiscan Trinitron I7SF-2 ......... ........................ 591 S 
5106 1019 Sony Multiscan Trinitron I7SF-2T ........................ 51099 
5106 1010 Sony Multiscan Trinitron 20SF2.. ...... ..... ........ 518SS 

~Portrait (I» 
P016 I003 Portrait/Pivot 1700 .26 Dot Pitch 
P016 1004 Portrait/Pivot 1700 .28 Dot Pitch 

~~ 
Mll6 I004 Mag 15"Technitron DXISTTrinitron 
Mll6 IOOS Mag 17"Technitron DXl7Tlrinitron 

F//dfj HEWLETT 
.:t:a PACKARD 

H047 1030 HP LaserJet 5MP Laser Printer ................................ 5104S 
H047 I039 HP DeskWriter 600 InkJet Printer .... .......... 5299 
H047 1033 HP DeskWriter660C Inkjet Printer ............... 539.9 
H047 1041 HP DeskJet B50C InkJet Printer ... .. ... . .. ... .. . . 5S 1 S 
H047 I041 HP DeskJet 1600CM/PS PostScript Printer ........... 5198S 
H047 I047 HP DeskJet 340 InkJet Printer.. .. .... 5299 
H047 1048 HP Mac Adapter for DeskJet 340 InkJet Printer ...... 529.9S 

EPSON ~ 
E047 1018 Epson Stylus Color II .. . .. .............. . .. . .. 5449 
E047 1019 Epson Stylus Color Pro .... .............. . . ... 5S99 
Er~feCUS Pro XL ... .. .. ...... . . .. .. .... .. 51799 

NEC SilentWriter Model 640 ... . 
NEC Su erScri t 3000M Color D e-Sub 

EPSON ~ 
E041 1003 Epson ES- I200C Pro-MAC Color Scanner ............ 51179 
E04S to13 Epson ES-I OOOC MAC Scanner ................ 573S 
AGFA + 

AOSS 1011 Agla StudioScan llsi .................................................. 5939 
AOS5100t Agla Arcus II ........ ............................. ...... ....................... 5219S 

[heJ ~!~KL.:~~ (!) 
H045 IOl3 HP ScanJet 4s Personal Scanner ........................... 5299 
H045 1009 HP ScanJet 4c Color/GS Scanner ....................... 1949 

MICROTEK 
Ml501006 Microtek Scanmaker Ill ....... . ............................ 11989 
Mt501016 Microtek Scanmaker E3........ ................................. 5399 

UMAX' i) Cf) 
uoto 1011 Umax PowerLook II w/Transporency Adapter ........ 1339S 
UOIO 1053 Umax Vista-SB LE w/Transparency Adapter .... ......... 1799 
uo101038 Umax Vista-SB Pro ... . . . ................ 1769 
UOIO 1010 Umax VistaS6 LE .............. ........ ....... . .. .. .... . 5SS9 

·General Soles.....- ..•.•.24'Houru llily; 7DilYS a&lBOO) 258,2622 
Inquiries and lnt'I Soles.Mcmry-Friday m -""1 '5rl114l 768-8130 
Corporate/Educ Soles,....Mmday -~Srm-""' PST (80Ql 258-2621 

Radius Thunder IV GX 1600 ....... . ................... 12199 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1152 .. .. ............... ... . 11S89 
Radius PrecisionColorB/1600 PCI Card .. . 5479 
Radius Thunder30/l I52 PCI Card . . ..... .... . . ... 5799 
Radius Thunder30/l 600 PCI Card . .............. 11189 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI Card ........... 51S69 

ROl3 107 3 Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI Card ........... 11999 
ROl3 I016 Radius Spigot Power AV . .......................... ..................... 5S99 
ROl3 1018 Radius VideoVision Studio 2.5.1 ...............................52399 
ROl3 1077 Radius Telecast Upgrade for VideoVision .............. 13429 

~TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

Al43 1010 All XCLAIMGA 2MB PCI Graphics Card ............... 53S9 
Al43 1009 All XCLAIMGA 4MB PCI Graphics Card . .......... 1469 

9TRUEVISION. 
J043t00t Targa 2000 !PCIMacl.... ....... 1429S 
~... INTEGRATED 
,.. MICRO 

1111111111 SOLUTIONS 

11431001 IMS Twin Turbo 12BM 4MB PCI ...... . ........ 1S79 

II NR¥"~tt~rn~ 
N080 1003 Imagine I2B True I2BBil 4MB PCI ......... .. ....... .. . 1869 

DayStar Turbo 040 ......................................... . ..... .. 5S99 
00401057 DayStar IOOMHZ PowerCard 601 ...................... 1969 
D040 1043 DayStar IOOMHZ PowerPro 601 ............................ 11199 
D0401039 DayStar 66MHZ Turbo 601 for llci .............................. 5839 
D040 1048 DayStar IOOMHZ Turbo 601 for llci .......................... 51139 
D040 1050 DayStar IOOMHZ Turbo 601 for llli ...... ... .. . .. . . 51139 

Da Star IOOMHZ Turbo 601 for Perlormo, llvx, llvi ...... 51139 

FAST MAC @ 
80301007 Fast Mac V.34 2B.B Fax/Data Modem ....................... 1139 
9~§!.~@ 

80101001 Best Data 2B34FLXMAC 18.8 V.34 Exterrdll<x . ... . . 51S8 
80201003 Best Data 2B34VLXMAC 28.8V.3 4Exterrdll<xwf'/oicell<Ji .. 1188 
~ GL~~.~NY.'~';.~GE @ 

GOIO 1006 TelePort Gold II ... ...................... .. ... 5109 
G0501016 TelePort Platinum.... ............................................... 5199 
G0501002 PowerPort Mercury for PB 5xx ......... ........................... 532S 
G0501019 PCMCIA 2B.BKBPS Fax/Data/IOBaseT Ethernet ... 1499 
G0501020 PowerPort Platinum PCMCIA Card 288kbps Fox/Doto . 1339 
I~ 

M070 1011 2B.BKbps PC Card modem w/XJACK" ....................... 5295 
M07o 1012 14.4Kbps PC Card modem w/XJACK" .................. 118S 

@TDK. 
mo 1001 2B.BKbps V.34 Data/Fax PCMCIA modem Card 

~ASANrE 8 
mo 1010 lOBaseT Friend~Net Media Adapter FNIOTA ........ 139.95 
Al101013 Thick/IOBaseT MGNB-IOT... .............. 1109 
A1101003 IOBaseT Huh !8RJ45ports, 1AUi & I 8N 010IBU8/8 ......... 1149 
Al101061 IOBas~THub(l1RJ45pom, IAUl&IBN()IOIHUB/11 ...... 5149 
Al101032 ASANTE Micro ASANTEPRINT IOBL.... ...... 128S 
Al101054 ASANTE Ethernet card for Nubus IOBT .......................... 549 
mo 1019 ASANTE LCTN for LC &LClll w/FPU ............................... 559 

Customer Service ·---.Mcnlay~ Fiiilay lam  5pm PST (800) 551-6398 
Technical Support.....- . .llondir/ -{mry.7ilm. 5pm PST (800) 854-6227 
24-Hour Fox........... ·-········-··--···-·----··-·-·-· (714) 768-9354 
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WOlO 1018 

EPSON 

NEC m j 
5799I 

v VISIONEER 

PaperPortV 
The Easiest way to get 
paper into your Mac. 

28,800 bps Modem 

( 

~ 
·~·.... . . . 
. .c,,. ~- · . ~ .......... 

"'~ · ~:. . ~ . 
-~.B030 1007 

MultiSync 
XVl7+ 

17" Color Display 



l... 
- · ~J "'i.. ~ 

~ ,, ;;J: . -. 
' f ...... 

Dept MU-0496100 E Granada Blvd Ormond Beach FL 32176-1712 
http://www.macacademy.com 
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AT YOUR 

SERVICE! 


Just call the Subscriber Hotline 

if you need assistance ... 


with a change of address, a gift 

subscription, questions about 


delivery, renewal or billing. If you 

prefer, you can write to: 


MacUser, P.O. Box 52461 

Boulder, CO 80321-2461 


1-800-627-2247 
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~ 
MEGRHAOS 1-800-786-1191 


Quantum™ MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Quantum drives. 
• Low price guarantee on all Quantum drives! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! 

# 1 HARD DRIVE 
FOR MAC! Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal 

14ms 4500 128K 3yr TB850S $190 

12ms 5400 128K 3yr FB1080S $250 $310 

8ms 7200 1024K 5yr XP32150 $720 $780 
,.· •. ; •..:- ( . •• • ... ..=it ••=i."" ' ~ ( .-... ~ ~- .• •• • 8.5ms 5400 512K 5yr VP32210 $625 $685 

~}f CD ROM RECORDER ' ·~ 

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 


$899 with 1 free disk 

MegaHaus is your #1 source for SyQuest drives.

$999 with 20 free disks • Low price guarantee on all SyQuest drives! 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel oUB pater.'; • Complete external package includes everything 

... you needl • 2 year warranty on drive and easel .,...LUD£1~SyQuest' 
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges! \_.u g1• High quality drive, with Inca! Easy·CD Pro software. 

•Double speed recorder & reader. • Same day shipping on most orders! l Dll • 
Genuine SyQuest cartridges

CDR-74 disks Qty 10 $7.69ea Qty 25 $6.79ea Qty 4-9 / 1O+ or with drive. Speed Compatible Model Buffer Internal 

Qty SO $6.S9ea Qty 100 $6.29ea Qty 500 $5.99ea 
 44MB $42 $40 20ms 44, 88MB SQ5110C 32K $298 
Qty 1000 $5.59ea 88MB $47 $45 13.5ms 135MB EZ135S 128K n/a

105MB $53 $50 
SQ5200C 64K $379200MB $76 $71 

270MB $59 $56 SQ3270S 128K $369 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
Brand Capacity RPM Buffer Wty Model 


230MB FUJtTSU Seagate 1050MB 9ms 5411 512K 5yr ST31231N $349 $409 

•Read and write 128 or 230M8 disks ;i. Seagate 1080MB 12.5ms 5400 128K 3yr ST51080N $285 $345 
$479 1 free disk. Extra disks only $19. ~ Conner 1080MB 9ms 5400 256K 5yr CFP1080S $249 $309 

1.3 Gig NEC ~~ NEC 1083MB 1lms 4090 256K 3yr NEC3827 $215 $275 

NEC 1620MB 1lms 4500 256K 3yr NEC3847 $279 $339
•Read and write 650MB or 1.3Gig disks f(i 

•2 Year warranty! lMB data buffer. J: Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221 $639 $699 
$ 11 59 1 free disk. Extra disks only $59. fli Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221AV $699 $759 

Conner 2147MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr CFP2105S $599 $6594.6 Gig J;PtNNACLE &1cRo Seagate 2147MB 9ms 5411 512K 5yr ST32430N $619 $679 
• Read and write 2.3Gig or 4.6Gig disks f.i Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST32550N $679 $739•512K data Buffer. 1 year warraRty. '< 

Seagate 4290MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr ST15230N $925 $985$1499 1 free disk. Extra disks only $189. ~'. 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr ST15150N $1159 $1219 

~~~~~~-~~'il':F..•~~~"~ -~-s~·~-~ ..~. -~s~- . -~s~~~.~-,~- .. ~~~· Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243 $960 $1020 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243AV $1039 $1099 
Conner 4294MB 9.5ms 7200 512K Syr CFP4207S $939 $999 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991 $1879 $1979 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991AV $1999 $2099 
Seagate 9090MB 1lms 5400 1024K 5yr ST410800N $2019 $2119 

WIDE SCSI (WIDE SCSI controllers Adaptec PCI $299, Atto Nubus $839 with WIDE SCSI drive purchase.) 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.Sms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221W $729 $829 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221WAV $789 $889 
Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST32550W $849 $949 
Fujitsu 2176MB 9.5ms 7200 512K 5yr M2915W $579 $639 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr ST15150W $1219 $1319 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243W $1059 $1159 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243WAV $1135 $1235 
Fujitsu 4350MB 8.9ms 7200 512K 5yr M2934W $949 $1049 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K Syr MC1991W $1999 $2199 
Micro olis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5 r MC1991WAV $2099 $2299 

M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 Central April 1996 MacUser 2201 Pine Drive 
Dickinson, Texas 77539..Local (713) 534-3919 --- ~ Internet http://www.megahaus.com

Fax (713) 534-6580MEGRHAOS ""'""=.s~·:r-..=i.'1t'"'1aei*f~m (Deaf Line) 1·800-473.0972 --VISA - iCbei1 11l'W<llOitiir\"':'. be>Jbjeam•~~'""
No International orders accepted. ---t::J1.c1e«<e. t Megil!ausl99S 
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Power Macintosh 9500/120

Color Publishing Real Solution 


The Color Publishing Real Solution has every hardware and software component you need for 
scanning, image processing, illustration, color printing-and much more! Save thousands of dollars 
with this exclusive Image Solutions package. Supplies are limited, so call today! 

·' PowerPC 9500/120MHZ 
• 	 Apple internal 4x CD-ROM 
• 	 BOMB RAM 
• 	 Apple 2.0GB internal hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 
· · Radius PrecisionView 21 ", 1600x1280 monitor 
• 	 RadiusThunderColor 30/1152 video card 

Relisys 4830T 400x1600 dpi, 30 bit color scanner, 
interpolation to 4800 x4800, single pass, Cold Scan 
technology, w/A4 transparency 

• 	 Pioneer Ouadraspin six disc CD changer w/six CD Photo 
Library- keep 1000's of image fileson-line! 
Multifunctional external drive combo incudes SyQuesl 
200MB drive and Sony 1.3GB optical drive 

• 	 SyOuest 200MB cartridge, 650MB optical cartridge 
Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 (720 x360 dpi, supports 
Apple ColorSync 2.0 technology) w/one cartridge and 
two AppleTalk connectors 

• 	 Active SCSI terminator 
• 	 One 25/50 SCSI cable. five 50/50 SCSI cables 

UPS Battery Back-Up (insures equipment up to $30,000!) 
• Image Solutions Extended Services 
· · Adobe Photoshop v3.0.1 Full version w/CD 
• 	 Adobe Illustrator v5.5Full version w/CD 
• 	 Microsoft Office v3.0.1 Full version w/free upgrade ~~,~ . 
• 	 FWB Hard Disk Toolkit w/disk diagnostics ~&i,,t .;.1 ,, ,. . 

Get the real system solution! 
Anything you do with your new Power Macintosh 
system requires software. New hardware is agood start, 
but even the most powerful computer can still do 
nothing without software. Getting acomputer without 
software is like hiring anew employee without providing 
that person with the necessary tools to do the job. 

The old programs you've been using are probably not 
updated to run reliably and efficiently on the newer 
Power Mac systems. You've had this experience 
before-you get anew piece of hardware or software, 
and it quickly becomes anightmare trying to get 
everything working together properly. Sometimes you 
never do. You just end up wasting time and money. 

'1JP FWB CD-Disc Toolkit 
• Formatter Pro Disk Utility 
• Retrospect II Back-Up Software 
~ Caere OmniPage Direct v2.0 

• 	 Kai's Power Tools v2.1 
• 	 Micro Frontier Colorlt! v2.3 
• 	 Art-Scan Professional v3.55 

0 DOWN! 

$341 

PER MONTH 

"'DOS Mounter '95 - Run Windows 95 on your Mac! 


$11.21 PER DAY! 


Hard Drives 
OuantL•n- Quantum 1GB $325 
~ Quantum 2GB 

w..:.~......!!J Quantum 4GB 
$719 

$1054 

&l' seagate 
.. 
• 

Seagate 2GB 
Seagate 4GB 

$779 
$1049 

«<,ta..£_ . ; Seagate 9GB $2289 

~1\'"\:'~~~,. . 
1 ' \1 

The only real solution is to invest now in acomplete 
hardware and software package that does everything you 
need-right out of the box. Asystem that's up to date, 
with no setup hassles and no compatibility problems 
later on. 

Image Solutions has exactly what you need. Unbeatable 
prices on real system solutions that do the whole job. 
See for yourself. Compare our fully assembled and 
tested Real Solution packages with anybody else's. We 
have the best values anywhere on complete solutions. 

Think about it. If you were happy to limp along with only 
half of what you needed, you'd be reading aWindows 
magazine right now! So call us for a real solution. 

• 	Lease a real solution 
with no down payment 
and flexible terms. 

• 	Lease payments are 
100% tax deductible. 

• 	Leasing allows you to 
pay for equipment as it 
generates income-not 
before. 

• 	II you pay cash, you lose 
all of the investment 
opportunities your 
company might have had 
with that cash. 

• 	Because it doesn't 
negatively affect your 
balance sheet when you 
lease, you can still 
qualify for other lorms of 
linancing in the future. 

• 	Bank loans take weeks to 
process. With leasing, 
your business can be 
approved in 24 hours, 
and you can have your 
equipment without delay. 

Image Solutions is the source 
for trouble-free data storage. 

All Image Solutions Turbo drives include... 
• 24 hour replacement of damaged drives 
• Plug & Play-your drive is formatted, tested and 

Optical DrivesSONY 1.3GB 
Sony 650 $799OPTICAL 
Sony 1.3GB $1249 

• High 2.0MB p/s transfer rate isONYI 

MaxOptixTahiti Ill 4MB $2399 

• Economical storage of large color 
images and digital audio/Video data 

ready to use FWB SONY 650MB OPTICAL DRIVE ...Optical Cartridges
• Shock-resistant case DSC 128MB $17 
• Terminator : ~~:t~:,:~:ndea:~o:~~:ge ~ I -.:::=--T"" 

·, 

PHILLIPS 230MB $22 
available-cartridges last • . · '.~ , 
for up to 30 yearsl " ·""'""'"""'"""' ·; ' · ; 

• 50/50 SCSI Peripheral cable 	 SONY 600/650MB $69 
'_ :_, ~___::,,;.i_j~• FWB Hard Disk Tool Kit 	 SONY 1.2/1 .3GB $85 



$265·' PowerPC 8500/1ZOMHZ 
• Apple inlernal 4x CO-ROM 
• 48MB RAM 
• Apple 1.0GB internal hard drive PER MONTH 
• Extended keyboard 

Radius PrecisionView 17", 1152x1024 multisync monitor 
Twin Turbo 128, 4MB 1600x1200 video accelerator 
Relisys 9624T 600 x 2400 dpi, 24 bit color scanner, Interpolation to 9600 
x 9600, single pass, Cold Scan technology, w/A4 transparency 

• Pioneer Quadrasp in six disc CO changer w/six CO Photo Library  keep 1OOO's of 
image liles on-line! 

· · Multifunctional external drive combo incudes SyQuest 200MB drive, 
Quantum 540MB hard drive and Sony 650MB optical drive 

• SyQuest 200MB cartridge, 650MB optical cartridge 
Apple Color StyleWriter 2200 (supports Apple ColorSync 2.0 technology) 
w/one cartridge and two AppleTalk connectors 

• Active SCSI terminator 
• One 25/50 SCSI cable, five 50/50 SCSI cables 
• UPS Battery Back-Up (insures equipment up to $30.000!) 
• Image Solutions Extended Services 
• Adobe Photoshop v3 .0.1Full version w/CD 

· · Adobe Illustrator v5.5 Full version w/CD 
• Microsoft Olfice v3.0.1 Full version 

w/free upgrade 
FWB Hard Disk Toolkit w/disk 
diagnostics 

.. FWB CD-Disc Toolkit 
• Formatter Pro Disk Utility 
• Retrospect II Back-Up Soltware 
• Caere OmniPage Direct v2.0 
• Kai's Power Tools v2 .1 

Micro Frontier Colorlll v2.3 
• Art-Scan Professional v3.55 
• DOS Mounter '95  Run 

Windows 95 on your Mac! 

$8.71 ADAY! 

· ' PowerPC 7500/1 OOMHZ 
• Apple internal 4x CD-ROM 
• 24MB RAM 
• 4MB VRAM 
• Apple 1.0GB internal hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 

· · Apple 15", 1152x1024 multisync monitor 

2400 x 2400, single pass, Cold Scan technology 

1000's of image files on-line! 

hard drive and Sony 650MB optical drive 
• SyQuest 200MB cartridge, 650MB optical cartridge 

fonts) w/ toner cartridge and two AppleTalk connectors 
• Active SCSI terminator 
• One 25/50 SCSI cable, five 50/50 SCSI cables 

UPS Battery Back-Up (insures equipment to $30,000!) 
• Image Solutions Extended Services 
• Adobe Photoshop v3.0.1Full version w/CD 
• Adobe Illustrator v5.5 Full version w/CD 

Mlcrosolt Oltice v3.0.1 Full version 
w{free upgrade 

• FWB Hard Disk Toolkit w/disk diagnostics 
• FWB CD-Disc Toolkil 
• Formatter Pro Disk Utility 

Retrospect II Back-Up Soltware 
• Caere OmniPage Direct v2.0 

Kai's Power Tools v2.1 
• Micro Frontier Colorlt! v2.3 

Art-Scan Professional v3.55 
• DOS Mounter '95 - Run Windows 95 on 

your Mac! 

SvQuEST 
200MB DRIVE 

SERVICE BUREAU COMBO 
SvQuEST 200 /SoNY SDT-5000/ 
1.3G850NY 
OPTICAL CoMeo 
• Up to 6 devices In the same 

enclosure! 
• Costs less than individual 

drives 
• Quick setup. Only one cable! 
• Promotes data security. Just 

lock It away after hours. 

SONY. 
Includes tape drive, case, 
25150 cable, 50/50 cable, active 
terminator, Retrospect and free 24 hour 

replacement. Tape drives include Retrospect. 

Multifunctional Drives 
Scan Server. Nikon Coolscan 35mm 11 .3Sony Optical 
Image Transporter. Sony 650MB Optical ISyQuest 200 
Portable Ale SeNer.1 .3GB Sony Optical /4GB hard drive 

CIRCLE 34 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 	AT&T Capital Corporation Preferred Vendor • Toll free technical support-plus automated 
• 	24 hour replacement for leased equipment protects technical support info available 24 hours a day 

your business from expensive down time • Complete hardware and software selection 
Adobe Photoshop only • Get right to work-all systems assembled and • We know networking and Mac/PC connectivity 

ll:::::==:=--~ $199with any lease! tested to provide fast, trouble-free setup • Custom system configurations are our specialty 

Includes multiple drives. 25150 cable, 50/50 cable.active 
terminator. FWB Hard Disk Too/Kit and free 24 hour ««~-11!.1• 

Fax: 310-782-5974 Email: imagesol@aol.com 

International: 310-782-5969 x125 lmag~~~ru~~~~rca~alog! 


Power Macintosh 8500/120 

Real Solution Design Station 


The 8500/120 Real Solution Design Station is the most cost effective solution 
for designers. It's fast, affordable and has all the hardware and software tools 
you need to blast through production work. $0 DOWN! 


200MB CARTRIDGES 

Power Macintosh 7500/100 
Real Solution DTP Station 

If you're looking for ahigh speed desktop publishing solution at asuper low 
price, this is it. The 7500/100 Real Solution DTP Station is ideal for data entry, 
word processing or for use as aspare workstation. 

$0 DOWN! 

$199 
PER MONTH 

Relisys 2412, 300x1200 dpi, 24 bit color scanner with interpolation to 

Pioneer Quadraspin six disc CD changer w/six CD Photo Library - keep 

• 	 Multifunctional external drive combo incudes SyQuest 200MB drive, Quantum 540MB 

Apple LaserWriter 4/600 (4 ppm, 600 dpi, Postscript Level II, 64 built-in 

iiS 
\'1'\)10 , 
A.a...\. "f"\S• 
r-

replacement. 

lsoNv. I 	 RELISYS 9624T 
600 DPI SCANNER 

$2599 

$1299 

$2399 


Includes 
._. 

Transparency -'- - -
Adapter' 

The solution provider for print shops, 
service bureaus and imaging professionals 

APPLE MutnSvNc 15" 

"""' · 

DAT Tape 

DAT 90m $12 

DAT 120m $24 


Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for 
typographical errors. 24 hour replacement limited to products 

Order from 6:30 to 9 weekdays, 
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 •Torrance, CA 90501In stock. Call for an AMA number before returning equipment.Saturdays 9 to 5, Sundays 10 to 5. 

mailto:imagesol@aol.com


Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

NEC MONITORS 
$4991 

NEC XV1515" Monitor••• MON 0102 •••• $499 
NEC XV1717" Monitor••• MON 0104 •... $829 We carryover 6,000 products for your Mac!

EC XE21 21" Monitor.•• MON 0106 ••• $2099 

4Ways to Order: 
l.caJI 1-800-255-6227 
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279 
3. CompuServe: GO MW 

i/Hundreds of shareware and demo 

Hiies for you to download! 


illatest lnlonnation on the neweSI products! 

http://www.warehouse.com 

I. Our customer service staff is readyto take your order 
24 hours aday, 7 days aweek. 
2.We accept the following major credit cards: Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover, AmEx. Your credit card will not be 
charged until each item is shipped (no surcharge). 
3. CT, NJ, and OH residents add applicable sales tax. 
4. Shipping charge for ordersunder IO lbs.is $3.00.Orders 
over 10 lbs. are $1.00 per pound or fraction thereof. 
5. Place your order for "in-stoc~' items up to 12:00 
midnight(E) (weekdays),and we will ship same day for 
overnight delivery (barring system failure,etc.). 
6. We use Airborne Express, unless UPS Ground offers 
overnight delivery to your area. (Some areas of the U.S. 
require more than one day delivery.) 

7. Many of our products come with a30-Day 
Money Back Guarantee.If, for any reason, 
you are not completely satisfied with your 
purchase of any of these items, call our 

Customer Service Department at l-800-925-6227 for aReturn 
Authorization Number and afull refund of the ori~nal pur
chase price of the item,excluding shipping and handling 
charges. Ask our operator at the time of ordering if the prod
uct is covered by the Money Back Guarantee You must return 
the undamaged product at your expense,including all its 
packa~g and documentation and the blank warranty card if 
applicable. All items we sell come 1~th the MacWAREHOUSE 
~ 30-DayGuarantee Against Defects. Ifyour 
l'SO·lllll..'teproduct is defective in any way, all you 

GU..'°~••" have to do is call our Customer Service 

~g~ Department for aReturn Authorization 


Number. Defective software will be replaced upon receipt of 
the defective product. Defective hardware will be replaced or 
repaired at our discretion. 
©Copyright 1996 Micro Warehous~ Inc. MacWAREHOUSE® is a 
division of Micro Warehouse, Inc. Mac\VAREHOUSE@and 
MicroWAREHOUSE®are registered trademarl;s and Data Comm 
WAREHOUSE and MacS)'tems WAREHOUSE are trademarl;s of Micro 
Warehouse, Inc.Appl~ the Apple logo,Mac and Macintosh are 
registered trademarl;s of Apple Computer, Inc. 
Item availability and price subject to change without notice. We regre1 
tha1 we cannot be responsible for typographical erro~B·~--
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5.25" SyQuest Removable Cartridges 
Size Qty. 1-4 Qty. 5·9 Qty. 1O+ 

«MB $59.95 $54.95 $49.95 
88MB $64.95 $59.95 $54.95 

200MB $89.95 $84.95 $79.95 

*WITH THE PUCHASE OF ANY OF 
THE FOLLOWING CD TITLES BELOW 
Grolier 1996 Multimedia Encyclopedia 
880 0225 . .. ..•... .. . .. .... .. . . . $29.95t 

F/A-18 Homet &Korean Crisis on CD 
880 0222 ... .... .. ' ... .. . .. .•.•. . $49.95t 

Art Explosion, 40,000 Images on CD, 
880 0223 ...... . .. .... . .... . .... $49.95t . 

~:=~:=~1m:o~~ 

http:http://www.warehouse.com


r-------~---------------
FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s)

1 and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Stree~ P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 

) Apt 

1 ::;~SS 
1 City State Zip 

: (Expect lo receive your first issue(s) within 4-6 weeks). 

I 0 Yes, send me my FREE Power User's Tool Kit. Enclosed is my checkfor $2.00 to cover shipping & /101uiling. 

I D MacWAREHOUSE D MiaoWAREHOUSE 0 Data Conun WAREHOOSE D MacSystems WAREHOOSE 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
6115 freesoft White Knight 12.0 .. . . .. . . $85. 

11419 Hayes'ACCURA 144+FAX144 . . . .. . 99.95 
16949 MOS faxModem 28.8 ........149.95 
4879 Practical Periph MC144MTll ... .. . 89.95 

23031 PrometheusCyberPhone 28.8 . ...259.95 
22159 OualComm Eudora Pro . . . . ..59.95 
18792 Radish Comm lnsideline ........109.95 
22236 Software Ventures Internet Valet ...39.95 
23286 SupraExpress Plus 28.8 .........164.95 
17048 U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 fax ..219.95 

24238 Ventana Netscape Navigator/PE . .. 44.95 
17470 Zoom faxModem V.34 ..........169.95 

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO 
19485 Altec ACS500 Speakers .$299.95 
25826 IMS Twin Turbo 128M-4M PCI . . .599. 
17314 Magnavox 14" Color Display .. .. .299.95 
25623 Matrox MGA Millennium 4MB PCI ..529. 
25700 Maglnnovision DX1795 17" Monitor .799. 
25895 Number Nine Imagine 128-4M .... .799. 
21797 Viewsonic l 5ES 15" Monitor ...... .569. 

BUSINESS 
13510 AEC fastTrack Schedule . . .. $169.95 
23995 Automatic Software Big Business .379.95 
24055 BestlWare Mind Your Own 8usin . .79.95 
25478 Claris fileMaker Pro 3.0 Upg w/fonts 99.95 
23160 ClarisWorks Upgrade after rebate ... .49. 
16551 Microsoft Office for Mac 4.2 Upgd 279.95 
16552 Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgrade .....119.95 
8010 Niles EndNote Plus . .. .....169.95 

16548 Symantec ACT 2.5 Upgrade . ... . . .49.95 

UTILITIES 
6740 Aladdin Stufflt Deluxe . . ......$73. 

20403 c&GConflict Catcher 3Upgrade ..39.95 

17537 Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 ....99.95 
12093 OataViz Maclink+ Translators Pro .. . . 95. 
23130 Insignia SoftWindows PMac Upg .124.95 
6925 Now Utilities . .79.95 

16860 Symantec Disk Doubler Pro 1.1 Upg 39.95 
16323 Symantec Norton Utilities Upgrade .39.95 
10312 Symantec SAM Upgrade . . ...29.95 
14918 Symantec Suitcase Upgrade ......24.95 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
21197 Adesso Truform Keyboard .. . . .. . $89.95 
19814 Agfa Arcus II w/10 FREE film rolls .2195. 
2374 CoStar LabelWriter XL+. . . . .. .239.95 

23075 Epson Color Stylus II .............399. 
2499 GOT PowerPrint ...............99.95 

24020 HP LaserJet SL FS .............. .499. 
17589 Kensington Thinking Mouse ... . ..89.95 
25697 Kensington Turbo 5.0 . .....109.95 
26232 Microtek ScanMaker E3 ...389. 
16212 Mouse Systems MacPaint .......24.95 
23538 Okidata OL610E/PS Printer ....... .799. 
20770 UMAX BizCard Reader . .239. 

. . . . .. . . . 269. 

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS 
Please call 603 -446-4444 or lax 603-446-7791 

Adchllonal charges & restrictions may apply 




GRAPHICS 
24561 Adobe After Effects 3.0 ........$649.95 
21257 Adobe FrameMaker 5.0 CO .. ....629.95 
24672 Adobe Ill ustrator 6.0 .. .. .......389.95 
22197 Adobe PageMaker 6.0 ...549.95 
24471 Adobe Photoshop 3.04 . . .569.95 
4562 Adobe Premiere 4.2 .. . ........ .499.95 

24617 Auto F/X Photo Edges Vol.3 ......179.95 
3011 Avid VideoShop 3.0 .249.95 

22788 Corel Gallery 2 CO-Mac . . .79.95 
24535 Fractal Design Painter 4.0 . ..... .379.95 
20749 Fractal Design Poser . . ..124.95 
20046 Macromedia Design Studio ..649.95 

5087 Macromedia Director 4.0 ........819.95 
2401 4 Macromedia FreeHand 5.5 ... .399.95 
24509 MetaTools Ka i's Power Tools 3.0 ..129.95 
11 423 MetaTools KPTBryce .79.95 
19613 MetaTools KPT Convolver ......129.95 
17342 Pantone Color Drive . . 145.95 
24580 Ray Dream Design Studio . . . . . 299.95 
23296 T/Maker lncred. lmagePak 25,000 . .49.95 

NETWORKING 
2583 Asante FriendlyNet 1 O· T . . .. $29.95 
2775 Asante Hub 8 . . . . 145. 
6701 Asante MacCon·l l O·T . . ......89. 

24593 Dayna Communicard 1 O· T PC Card ..159. 
21362 DaynaPORT Enet LCCommSlot . .79. 
23492 Farallon AirOock IR Adapter . . .69. 
11499 Farallon EtherWave AAUI Trans ....109. 

1723 Farallon PN303 OIN-8 3 pack. . . .49.95 
15490 Sonic lOBase·T Transceiver . . .. . .33.95 
16854 Sonic Micro PrinV12 . . . .319. 
22503 Sonic Ouickstream/3 . . ..829. 
14545 Timbuktu Pro-Mac . . . . 135. 

EDUTAINMENT 
18246 A.DAM. CO . ....... $39.95 
13509 BroderbundMYST CD 

1720 Delorme Street Atlas USA CO 
13714 Delta Tao Eric's Ult. Solitaire . 
21449 Lucas Dark Forces CO 
3675 Starplay Crystal Caliburn . 
4764 Voudette FLOWERscape 

Boston Computer Society 
declares MacConnection 
"Best All Around Company" 

1~--~1 2 years in a row! 

Berkeley Mac Users Group
awards MacConnection 
"Best Mac Mail-Order 

Company/" ~--~ 

22886 Apple External 850MB Drive . . $399.95 
9054 MOS Internal 1GB Drive .......299.95 

15950 MOSSyQuest 200MB Drive ... .399.95 
26948 Pinnacle RCD 5040 Recordable CD 1295. 

. .. ...57 .95 



Open 5am to 10pm (PI') M-F 

Bam-10pm Sat I Bam-6pm Sun 


Customer Service hours: 7am to 6pm M-F (PI') 


: cucKJ111r II 
~ INCREDIBLE .... . 
: IMAGE ~
: PAK 

Network play and 3-D texture : 25,000 Clip Art Images 
· · BONUS'dmappe action $4299 :1000 T~eType Fonts $'1!999 

#173709 : #900307 ~ 

LASERJE 
SMP 
600dpi laser printer
PostScript level 2

s9·9599#139902 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 310.793.4444 •CUSTOMER SERVICE 310.793.4580 

24-HR FAX ORDER LINE 310.793.7175 • FAX ON REQUEST 310.793.8606 


SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: DirectWare Order Dept. , 

19950 Mariner, Bldg B, Torrance, CA 90503 


4X 
CD-ROM 
External drive 
with cable and software • finances includes cartridge
(NEC mechanism) $19999: 

12ms access s57999 
#900151 : time #172902 

The best label printer!

Label your videos, 

discs, and more! s14999 


#106435 

.28mm 17" monitor
15" Trinitron 

#169768 $96999 
#182342 s44999 

II 
IT .26mm Mon . #175577 $1029.99 

M•r11ro0Ls 

KAI'S · 
POWER \ · 
TOOLS 3 :.,.-. · ; 

llAl1"1.~ J
Hottest Photoshop · """' --
Plug-ins $11999 

#176381 

: SONlf 

: MULTI I MULTI 
: SCAN SCAN 
: 17SF2 15SF2 

17" Trinitron 15" Trinitron 
(16" viewable) s97999 (13.9" viewable) s50999 

#182892 #182341 

l'llllCFJIL MJICllOM•Dlll 11111rus 

PAINTER : WALKTHROUGH 
i 

~ e~~:DE~&~N4 : PRO 2.s 111·.16-bit sound ~· - ·UPGRADE ~ : Now create ' · ' _: editing with "- -;,. : VRML for the .·. 
: effects and ~ : Internet ~ 
: multi-tracking $2'1'499 : Introduaory · $28199 
: #187878 ~ • Price #900097 

CALL FOR GIANT FREE CATALOG! 
Fox-on-Request serviee 

Get detailed information on products from APC, 
Adesso, UMAX, Microtek, Newer, Claris and more! 
Simply fo llowdirections, and get the facts by fax! 

4-Hr. Fax-on-Re uest Senice 310.793.8606 



SYJET 
1.3GB 
DRIVE 
fast, Portable $58999 

#900406 

I .3GB Cartridge .... #900408 $99.99 : 

600 dpi, .. 
includes 
photoshop LE $ B 99 

#180701 4 5 #90006; 

FREE INTERNET 
TOTAL ACCESS™ 
WITH ANY ORDER 
Includes: Netscape 
Navigator and Eudora 
E-Mail, plus Earthlink Network 
Registration Kit! 

. . : ~;lnTaX ~~;l 1040 Deluxe • 
: CD 1995 Final 
: Tax preparation - -· liimi ~ 
: software s4499 

CALL : #181 2;6 

: Mac 1040 Final ... #18 1248 $39.99 

scanner. 

. :}t· :NEW PRODUCTS·! -~-. . 

KENSINGTON ,. /;~>.,, ~ NEWMEDIA :l~ MllCROMEDlll 1· ~ 
TURBO • z,; • · ! POWEIBOOK i ! EXTREME E'.:: : 
MOUSE : NETSURFER \ : 3D ··-
5.0 ~; 28.8 PCMCIA 5 ; Themostpowcrlul . ; 
NEW 4 button power! : $22999 : solution for 3D graphics : 
Customizable Software $10299 ~ #900411 : and animation $47999 : 

#900373 : New Media 14 4 #900412 $129.99 : #184223 : 

. 
SMllRT & FRIENDLY : CLARIS -=----
CDR1002r-=---:-~ ~ FILEMAKER g 
PRO co__~.,,,, ~PRO 3.0 . 
RECORDER '-· "UPGRADE I " ; " .:. · • 

. : !FtleMak'm i
External $109899 :NowCompletely L::___~_J 

n900393 : Relational $9499 
Cll-R ~k<li a . . . . #90040 I $6.99 : #900 143 . : 

~t · INTERNET PRODUCTS "-_ ., . . 

STllRNINE 

I 
llENTllNll ADOBE 

WEB HOT PAGE 
STAR METAL Mill 
Apple.recommend- PRO 2.0 Easiest way 
ed Web Server Most Popular HTML Tool to create 
Software 

#900375 s44999 
#900060 $16J99 web pages s9499#9000;9 

4GB SCSI 3.5" #138676 $959.99 

4GB SCS I3.5" #131679 $1199.99 

4GB SCSl-W 3.5" #106222 $1259.99 

All drives shown are "raw" mechanisms wlo case or 
software. Anubis formatting software $8. 99 #900367 

--------------------------------~ 

GET a FREE Catalog : 
Subscription and You cou/di 
Win aRadius PowerPC!! 

Name ___ _ 

Address ___ _ _ 

____ _ State Zip _ _ 
Discount Code 

MU963 



St11ndard 30-Pln Simms: 

Plus, SE, SE 30, classic, Classic II, Color 

Classic, LC, LCll, Performs 200, Performs 400
430, Performs 600, auedra 9001950, Mee II, llx, 

Hex, Hsi, llcl, llfx, llvx, llvl. 

Standard 72-Pln Simms: 

auadra 605/630, 610, 650, 700, S00/840AV, LClll, 

LC475, LC630, Performs 450-560 575 end 

6115CD, PowerMac 6100, 1100,.81 00,'ws so, 

'NS60, WS 95; WS 6150 endWS·8150, 9150. 

16B·Pln Dlmms: 
PowerMac 9500, 8500, 7500, 7200 


PB 5300 Series 
BMB RAM .. .... .. .... .. .. 
12MB RAM .... .. .. , ... .. . 
16MB RAM • •. , •. , • , .... .. 
32MB flAM .... ... ..... .. . 
PB 190Series 
4MB 70NS .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. NPB19CJ,.4 ......... $207 

&MB 70NS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • NPB190'8 .. .. .. .. .. 368 

12MB 70NS .. . .. .. ..... .. NPB180-12 ..... .. .. 507 

18MB 70NS .. .. .. . .. .. ... PB180-16 .. ...... .. 722 

32MB70NS .. .. • .. .. . .. • .. PB180-32 ... ...... 1199 

PBSOO Serles· 

4MB RAM • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. PBIBB-4 .. • .. • .. .. $155 

8MB RAM ....... .. . ... .. . PBIBB-8 ...... ... ... 288 

16M!I RAM . ... ........ ... PBIBB-18 .. ... .... .. 577 

32MB RAl,l .... " .. • .. .. .. PBIBB-32 .. • .. .. .. 1159 

PBDUO 21~80 SERIES ' ' ' • ' 

PB f>UcMMB MEMj:)RY UP,GR'°'DE • •• • ••• • , • • • • • $169 

PB DUa-&MB MEMORY UP.GRADE .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. 289 

PB DU0.12MB MEMORY UPGRADE ••• , •• • , • • • , • • 479 

PB DU0·14MB MEll!ORY UPGRADE •• • , • •• • • • • •• • 549 

PB DU0.20MB MEMORY UPGRADE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 785 

PB DU0.28MB MEMORY UPGRADE • • •• •••• • • •• • 1172 

FPU'a/Math CoProcessors 

Cenlrio FPU 25MHz. .. . .. .. • .. ST04025 ...... . $189 

FPU 33MHZ DUOIP600 • • • • • •.• . DU0p600 33MHz • , 52 

FPU Color Claoolc 18MHZ • .. .. CLRCL 16MHz .. .. 44 

LC575 33MHZ Math,C0Proco10or ST04033 • • • •• , . 285 

PoworMac 61IJI), 7~00, a100 VRAM/CACHE 

258K80NSVldoo RAM· • •.• •• • •• is1a : •• • •• ••• • • $17 

512KV1dao.RAM .... .. . .. . . . . '1soo ....... .. . : • 22 

2561( Cacho Cerd PM6100, 1100 PM256 ...... . .. 107 

512K eacho Card PM6100, 7100 P!M12 .... .. .. . 411 

1MB Cacho Cerd P.M8100, 7100 . PM1MG .... .... 792 

PoworMac 7200, 7500, 8500, 9500 VRAMICACHE 

1MB VRAM PM7200/7500/8500 .. 1517 .. .... . .... $65 

2MB Video RAM PM9500 • • • • • • N7VR2MB , •• , • , 228 

256K CACHE DIMM .. .. .. • .. • • PMPCl256 .. .... 176 

512K CACHE DIMM... .. .... .. PMPCl512 ...... 449 


MODEMS 
Global Village 

Teloport Goldll"' .. . .. .. . .... . . . . ..... . .. ...... $112 

Teleport Platinum 28.8 V.34 . • , . .. • . . . • ••• • •••.• •• 205 

PowerPort Duo 2XX Mercury 19.2. • . • •••• • • • .•.•• • 329 

PowerPort 1 XX Platinum 28.8 V.34 •..••• , • ••• • • ••. 339 

PowerPort SXX Mercury for 500 • • •• . . • ••• • . . .•... • 342 

Global Village PC Card 
PP Gold PC Card . .. . .. .... .. . . .... . ... .. ... . $189 

PP Platinum PC Card .............. . . .. .. . , . . . . 349 

~~:~~lnum Pro PC Card 28.8. . ....... .. ... . . .. 519 


SUPRA 14.4 SIR FAX •. .. •• , . ....... .. .... .. . . . $205 

SUPRA 28.8 PB FAX/MODEM . • . • •. , ....... .. . . . .. 319 

SUPRA 28.8 V.34 SIR Fax Modem ................. 229 

SUPRA V.32BIS PB FAX •..• , , •.•. , ... .... . . ... .. 165 

SUPRAEXPRESS144 PLUS . • , ., . . ........... , ., . • 99 

SUPRAEXPRESS 288 Ext. V.34 .. .. .......... . .... 179 

US ROBOTICS 
Sportster® 28.8 True V.34 Internet Bundle .. . .... .. $212 

~~~r;,:ter 14,400 Mac&Fax . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 




~ectiaJ 

SONY Magneto Opt/ca/ Disks ~ 

5.25" MO 1.3GB 1024k b/a • •••• • ••• •• • . • •••• • $60 

5.25" MO 1.2GB 512k bi s ••••• • •• ••• •••• • • •• • • 60 

5.25" MO 650MB 1024k bla . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 55 

5.25" MO 594MB 512k bis • • ••• • • • •• • • •• : • ••••• 55 

3~" MO 230MB • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 26 

3.5" MO 230MB/Mac Formatted . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 28 

3.5" M0128MB • • •• •• • • • ••••••• • • •• ••• • •• •• 22 

3.5" MO 128MB Mac Formatted •• • • • •• • • '. . . .. . 24 


SONY CD-Recordsble , 
74 Min 4x 650MB·10 Pack •• •. . •. .....•. .. . • . . $73 
74 Min 4x 6SoMB • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 


Verbstlm DstsL/fe 4mm~Bmm Dsts Csrtrldges 
&mm, DL 112 Meiers 2.515.0GB . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . $7 
4mm, DL 60 Meters DDS·MRS 1.3GB •• • • • • • • • 7.50 
4mm, DL 90 Mete111 DDS-MRS 2.0GB • • • • • • • • • 9.50 

Q/C Data Cartridges (For 5.25" Form Fsctor) 
DC6150, 620 Ft. 550 oe, 150MB • .• • •• • • ••. • • .• $12 
DC6250, 1020 FL 550 oe, 250MB • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 16 

16DC6525, 1020 Ft. 550 oe, 525MB • • • • . • • • • • • • 21 


EZ 135 Drives 
SYQEZ135CTG • EZ135 •• • • ••• • • •• •• • • •• $19.50 

• 3plck •• . .• . . • . . • . . $57.75 1010171 

• 10Pack •• • • • ' . .. . . $190.00 

Alone In the Dar1c,3 •••••• • 45 Legend of Kyrandla 3 . .... 29 

· C bnfll

1
ct Ciltchltr 1. • • • .. 62 Marathqn II ~ \ .. .. • .. 45 


Qabbler 2.0 .. . . .. . ....... . 45 Myst .... ... . . . •'• • •• • ••••• 49 

Dari! Forces .............. 49 Out o( the sun .... . ... ... 45 

Descent •••• • •• • • • •• • • •. 50' , Passage to Vietnam • . • • • • • 39 

Dust ....... . .. .. ...... . 39 PhantBsmagona ••• . •• • •• 59 

FrameMaker 5.0 ••.••••. • 599 Pocehonlas Storybook • • • • 35 

Freehand 5.5 • • • • • • • 435 POwer Pete .............. 27 

Havoc ....... . ...... . ... 39 · Pumba &Timon Game •••• 35 

1~cni Car Racing ..... . ... . 51 Quklken Deluxe e.o : • u 


·' 
Sammy's Scl_ence, • , •••••• ~9 


Sesame Street Letters •• , •••.35 

Sim Tower . >..... : : .... . :"35 
Soft Windows 2.0 • • • 279· 
Speed Doubler •• : : • •• .• •• ·55 

Stark Trek TNG.: R nSl Unity • 55 

Thlnkln' Thlnp 1, 2 OI' ~ • • 39 

Warlords .!I ._Disk_. •••••• '. • 42 

Winnie the Pooh StorybOok 36 

You Don't Klijjw JaCk ·••••• 32 




.\LL D Kl\f_\ Aft[ P JtEFOR\l\lTEO, Tt~lifED \.'U l-' \Ui.\l,EIJ "IJD RIVuS \\rm scsr""-'\l,EK ·l.3 CO\U'\TIRI F. DKJ\f.tl\ . [\Tl:]l\\L 
_ii \ 	 Dnn1..,, ( \C 11 u~ C1m1 u OF .?5-50 on 50- ~0 Pl'.\ G-\IUE.H D rj 

l • \ ', \ 	 \.' '. .. /'(1 .. , p 1'1 I" Prii\\[.\1 
/ 

420MB DT4 20TB .... Quantum llms 2yrs $150 $225 
850MB DT-850TB Quantum llms 2yrs $i99 ''#75'' 
1.0GB DT-1080FB Quantum llms $269 $3443fl'S 
l.05GB DT-51080 	 IO ms }yrs $:i69 $H4···~ ·· NE\\il'~O.otii:f 1	 fool.05GB DT-31230 ·· · Seagate NEW LOW PRICE. ! ·· 9.0ms 5yrs $355 
2.0GB DT-4221 Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE! 8.0ms 5yrs $645 $720 ..... II~eii l':Kiw.d .. .. ........... ....

2.0GB i>T:2490 	 9.0ms 5yrs $990 $i,085 

.... ·~ 8;.;.oo;d3 1iL1'..2.1 GB DT-32550 8.0ms 5yrs $725 $799 
4.3GB DT-3243 Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE! 8.5 ms 5yrs $999 $1 ,075 
4.3riii DT-15150 •.• • • ~ $1,199 $1 ,275 ear..,cudi · • N. £:1V ~O.~ 1'ilJcE1 •8~ iitS • 5yrs 
4.3riii i.Yi4i8ii Quantum 8.0ms 5yrs $i;050 $i,i:i5 
9.0GR DT-1991 Mlcropolis NEW LOW PRICE! 12ms 5yrs $1,975 $2,075 ... 
9.0GB i.>T:.\10800 ... scagare Eiiie 9 .. NEW i.ow PRICE! .. ll ms 5yrs $1 ,999 $i,099 

\I ' 1/V11 11011t'\'.L'I) DRl\'''S lllllEC ITECll S\'SHMS IS AN AllTllORIZF.111 1111 Ir, .m r,1 ·\ v1•.\rll'Nm l\1 ru SEAGATE AND M1rnoP01.1s. 

, '. , , 	 ', :·,1111t, 11/•''lt1 f'/l\{.l:I 

l.05GB DT-31230AV Seagate 	 9ms 5yrs $355 $430 
2.0GB DT4221AV Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE! 8.5ms 5yrs .. $695 $770 

·········· ·· ···· ···· ···s.orr.52.I GB DT-32550AV ···~s.mc.:.iia 	 5yrs $725 $799 
4.3GB DT-3243AV Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE! 8.5ms 5yrs $1 ,050 $1125 · · · sc;.gare e;.;.oo;iia · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4.3riii DT-15150AV 	 8.0 ms 5yrs $i;i99 $i,i75 
9.0GB DT-1991AV MicropolL< NEW LOW PRICE! 12ms 5yrs $2025 $2,125 
9.0GB i>T410800Av .scagare Eiiie 9 .. NEW i.ow PRICE! .. 11 m< 5yrs frm $2,099 

l}\S'l'/\\,111l' SCSIDRl\'L'S llOST t:Ft'f.CI IVE WllES l:OM BISF.D l\lTll A f ,.\.,1' 1\lllE I'. r, l r,. AlTO BOARll. CAl.L FOR SPF.CL.\!. COliFIGl'R\1 IO~S! 

1 1
 
l ~ I ' ' 1 1 " ~ 1!( 1 1 ~~ ... l~'I 


2.I GB DT-32550W Seagate Bamu:uda 2LP Wide 5yrs $850 $925 ........ 
· · · M';<.:OP<i1i5 422iw;CiC · · · · · · · · · 2.1GB i.Yi4iiiw 	 5yrs $715 $790' 
4.3GB 	 DT-15150W Seagate Barracuda 4Wide 5yr.; $1,250 $1,350 

.. M';i:r1ip01iS 3243Wid'e .... .. .4.3riii i.>T:3z43w 	 5yrs $i;o75 $i~i5o 
9.0GB DT-1991W Micropolis 1991Wide 

.. 5yrs $2,125 $CALL 
9.0GB DT-1991AVW Micropo1iS i9'.iiAvwide 5yrs $2,i85 $OOL ... ........ .. ...... .. .. 

9.0GB · i>T41osoow s.;agaie ii;ic 9Wi.iC ... 5yrs $2o5o $ooi. 

. /D\ID llEllL\ 100 • ll\Dll s • DIGITAL \'IDEO • rARGA ~oooDI S~ ;\IUl\\S Ill \RR\\S l ~C l . lDll - Al'TOCARO, RF.MI S&ZF.\.\'1"\llll F. ORIVES 
' ~ '. ' 	 \ ' ,', ·, I' r:c. Ii 
4.0 GB DT-32550W-2 Seagate - FasVWide Barracuda 2LP (2) 4.0 ms . 5 fl'S.. . $CALL 
s.oGB · i>T:3i43w.\v M';<.:OiJ01iS : iia;vw;iie3243:\v (ii 4.iiffiS 5yrs . $ooi. 
18.0 GB i>T:i99iw.\v M'icroii01is: i:a5vw;iie i9'.ii:\v <ii 4.5 rr.s 5yrs $ooi. 

CALL FOR MORE INFORAIATION ON IJIREC/TECH DISK ARRAYS! 

~1'1U.Sili(On llxp'ess JV.. Nubus Fasf/Wide Accelerator $CALL 
A1To llxp'fSS PC1.. · · Iiiiai ciiaiiiiei · -i>Ci ~iia.<vw; ii;, · · · $ooi. . 

ATTO Express PCI $ooi. ·· 

" Ul UL> Af'RF.E 
' lt·1~ Col'\<» ll£1R<l"UT'!;i\ J l\O 11\E TIPl 

, ·, ' t f ,' " '~tl: \[ ,l I 
HP-35470 4mm 
So"Y:5000 iiiiS-'i 
HP-1533A DDS-2 
Exlib)1e-8505 8mm 

MICROrous 

&)! Seagate 
F//fl'I HEWLETT 
.:~ PACKARD 

Quantum 
SyQuest 

ASK YOUR~ REP ABOUf 
DIREC1TECH'SNEW WARP 
POLICY. 
(WARRAN1Y ADVANCED 
REPUCEMl!NT PROGRAM) 

~--
No clwge for Visa, 
Mastercard or Amex 

Government, 
Corporate, and 
University P.O.s 
Welcome! 
e 30-day money-back 
guarantee on all drives. 
• Refused orders subject 
to resiocking fee. 
• RMA No. required 
for all returns. 

Prloos,lmrls,and 
_,,,_arBSll/JjBcllo

""""""'-'-· 
All~and 
""""1urisarBtb. 
propmyoftbolr 
rm/J«#l1I com/JIJ1llllS

INnRN.\nONAL ORDus Cw.: PHONE: 
(612) 941-2616 
FAXORDBR.5: (612) 942-0430 

~IEDIA 


fi6 

-. r 

Syquest 44 
syquest 88 

$40 
· · · · $46 

Syq~est 105. $54 ... . 
$60 
$ii 
$30 
tioo 
$90 

http:t:Ft'f.CI
http:M1rnoP01.1s
http:AllTllORIZF.11
http:DKJ\f.tl


Best 
Value! 

• Hiphperformance
dnve and controller 
technology. 

• Built-in SCSI interface. 
• Formatted, tested and 

backed by Quantum
warranties. 

3.5" Hard Drives 
850MB Quantum Trailblazer 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. *199 

af11. 1080MB IBM Pegasus 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. *259 
t.f11. 1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. *309 

2160MB IBM Ultrastar ES 5400 rpm 5 yr. warr. *599 
4.3GB Quantum Atlas 1200 rpm 5yr. warr. *1149 
Brackets availabl efor $10 with internal hard drive purchase . 

LACIE 
1111111 

Ready to plug and play with switchable active 
termination, cables, and La Cie Storage Utilities. 

High-speed drive and disk-controller technology. 

Up to 4.3GB 
capacity in a 
6.S"x8.S"x2.2" 
compact case. 

850MB Quantum Trailblazer 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. $269 
~ 1080MB IBM Pegasus 5400 rp m 3 yr. warr. s31 9 

'\\\~\ 1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. $369 
'': 2160MB Ultrastar ES 5400 rpm 5 yr. warr. $669 
''~1 4.3GB Quantum Atlas 1200 rp m 5yr. warr. $1199 

• LaCleS!o1age UlilihesFREEw1lhthepurchaseolalaCieDril'e. Calllordetails,can!li!ions. limi1edmoneybaekD1J<1 rantee, and lree 
offers. Pr lcesdonot lricludeshlpplnoand(fl iVapplyl o pmdt1Ctssllippedw1th in111econtirnmlalUnitedSlales . Addsales laxwherl! 
applicable. Tsunami,Jaule.Joo le PMable,LaCieTe rm ,Silverl ining,LaCieandthelaCielogoaretrademarksol laCle,Ud. All 
othertrademarksa1ethepropeny o!1heirrespedivecompanles. Allpr ices. spec ir:ca1ioris. 1erms.warranlies.descrJptlons . prodL1Cts 
an<l~icesherel na1esubjed l och.:loge~tl'lout nolice or wilhoot recour se © -:~ighl 1996 La Cie. Ltd .All 1igh(s reservell 

3.5" Portable Hard Drives- Quantum 

850MB li'ailblazer 3yr. warr. 

1080MB Firebal.1. 3yr. warr. *369 
2210MB Capella 5yr. warr. •799 
Joule Bases  Supports stacks Up To 6 Drives High 

850MB Quantum Hard Drive 3lr. warr. *389 
1080MB Quantum Hard Drive 3 yr. warr. •429 
230MB Optical 1l r. warr. •529 
270MB ~Quest 1 yr. warr. •479 
Joule RAID 
Quantum drives bundledwi th Trillium Research RAID NEWI RAIDwi th 
Sollware conligurable to levels 0, 1, 4 &5. Drives only SCSICARD 

4.2GB 5yr. warr. *1999 *2299 
8.4GB 5yr. warr. *3499 *3799 
16.8GB 5yr warr. *6999 *7299 
25.8GB 5yr warr. *9999*10299 
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.& 13.Smsec access 
time doubles 
ZIP's speed. 

.& The removable media 
volue leader. 

• Full 2year warranty. 

S uest 
·200MB Internal 
200MB External 
200MB Cartridge 
270MB Internal 
270MB External 
270MB Cartridge 

Other 0 tical 

1~ear warran~ 

1~ear warran~ 

1year warran~ 

1year warran~ 

"tfl\230MB PowerBook Internal ; year warrancy 

230MB Internal 1year warranfy 

230MB External 1year warranfy 

230MB Optical Cartridge 

*319 
*389 

•79 
•329 
•399 

•59 

•399 
•399 
*469 

'19.95 
"tfl\2.6GB External 1 year warranfy *1999 

2.6GB Optical Cartridge CALL 
DAT Drives Inc. Retros eel Internal External 

8.0GB Internal DAT DDS-2 
8.0GB Turbo DAT DDS-2 

:.. GO-Rs Sliip r. M~ . 
• Cre.otl!'your ·co wttK fast wrlftiC11~11bd 

;~!:.~Ogg 
CD-Recordables 

2X Read/Write 
2X Read/Write Yamaha 
4X Read/Write Yamaha 

The Original! 

•1099 
•1199 
•2399 

Sold exclusively by these 
and other line Authorized 

Apple Resellers: 

CQMPii:::,~. 

MacConnection 

"'• 

"Call10f~ils.~.mons.limitedmoneybackauarantee.andfreeotfers. Pfiusdonot l ncludeshippln11andon!yapp!y to 
prodttls stuppe(I within the co1111nenu1 United Stales. Add sales tax l'lllele al!llllcable. Joule, Joule Pmtable. La Cie Term, OataSale. 
Sitver1ining.LaCieand thelaCit!ogoare 1rademalksollaCie,Ltd . AllOCher111demarllsare1t1epr~oftheirresi:et1ive 
COlllP.lnies. All prices, spealicalions. lelms warranties . de.Wlphons, produtts ah:! .seivias herein a.re subject 10 cha~ w~hOl.l1 
lllllite or without rtt.OOISL C Copy1ighl 1 ~ la Cie. Ud. All rights 1es.eMd 
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30 BIT SCAN CLARITY 


41".' 

Co~pi,ire' 
these'' features: 
• The industry's leading software. 
• Operates in true 30-bit pixel depth. • Scans in under aminute. 
• Color previews in.seconds. • ·captures over 1billion colors. 
Silverscanner DTP Complete 

TransparencyDesk.top col.or, 400x800dpi sag.ginterpolated to 3200 dpi. 
& 

· . Adapter
Photoshop LE 


.._ Read-It Pro OCR . 

& Silverscon · 


Silverscanner Ill Package 1 
Pro color, 600x1200dpi s g
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. 

& Color It! 

.._ Reod-11 Pro OCR 

& Silverscan 
 149 
Silverscanner Ill Package 2 
Pro color, 600x1200dpi s g g 
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. 
& Photoshop (full) 

.._ Read-It Pro OCR 

... Silverscan 
 17 

INSTANTLY SCAN BUSINESS CARDS INTO YOUR MAC. 

PS,8•~ 8199 
~- Scan names 
~ ·· addresses, ph~ne 

numbers and 
logos for quick 

access, then export to 
your favorite contact 
management software. 

1 :1 •799 
Sheet 

Feeder


•499 -~ 

c 
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1600x1200 PCl/NUBUS 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 &1600 ICALLFrom 21 Inch DiamondTron Monitor 



Rated Superior to Trinitron IMS Twin Turbo 128M ICALL 
• Largest Aperture Grille monitor available Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 S599 
• Up to 1600x1200 on Macs and PCs EAsycolor 1600/16 ICALL
• Full Digital Control from Keyboard1999 Radius Thunder Its/Thunder IVs from $999

Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL S1999* Radius Thunder 24/GT $499 
·· Radius PrecisionView 21 SCALI 


SuperMac PressView 21 "Editors Choice" S1999*
•Radius PrecisionColor Display 21 · Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X $699,499 • 1600x1200 to 1024x768 • Flat screen Thunder 8 "Fastest 8bit card ever" ICALL 
• Razor sharp .28 dot pitch Ideal solution Thunder 24 (DSP avallabie) $899 

retail $2599 for color accuracy from $899* .SuperMac Ultura LX 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display $799 · RasterOps Horizon 24 from $999* 
•with qualifying vldeocard, accelerator, or computer purchase RasterOps 24XLTV $1999 

RasterOps PaintBoards/Prism GT ICALL 
TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS Radius PrecisionColor 8XJ $499 

*DSP Available 

TWO PAGES FOR THE COST OF ONE! 

99•
" Retail SJ999 While Supplies Last!-Your Choice of... 20/19 11 RESOLUTIONS 

Digital 20 inch Color Display iB• D llii SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V $599 
• Up to 1280x1024 on Macs & PCs Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK ICALL 
• Advanced Digital Controls SuperMac Futura MX $499 

,; est Screen •Non-glare, Dynamic-Focus CRT ICALL "·· ·RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning 
~~ Uniformity! SuperMac Spectrum 8 $199 

PowerView/SuperView for-::;RasterOps 20 inch Multimode $999* 
Powerbooks $199/$299 

c''llU~-.... - ~~~'~"" From Radius lntelliColor Display 20 .·$1599* •MacUser, MacWorld, Radius 24 bit video cards>;; MacWeek Editor's Choice 

· ~ · Retail 52399 • 1600x1200 to 640x400 
 Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP 

SuperMac Futura SX•With qualifying videocard, accelerator, or computer purchase 
SuperMac Futura II SX w/Ethernet 

lkegami 20 inch Grayscale Display 
'l Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display 

Spigot II Tape s499! 
Full Motion Video Input/Output w/Adobe Premiere 

Apple PowerMac AV Card $CALL 
. '"' ' VideoSpigot Cards Nubus/LC/llsi from $99· 

VideoVision Studio and Array $CALL 
TrueVision Targa 2000 PCI $CALL 

; Simply TV for output from LC/PDS slots$399 
" "With purchase ofAdobe Premiere 

Radius Color Pivot LE
M99* We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsi, 
..... .J Nubus, and Quadras 
* With purchase of video card. 

. ~ Precision Color Pivot 

~ Grayscale Pivot 

•.~ Radius Full Page Display 


Portrait Display Labs 1700 

- " :\ . ... ·---·~-~""'"""' 

· .~~ ~ 



COLOR PRINTERS 


~l~~a~~~~~~lor s3199 

• Flexible 300 or 600 dpi From 
• Blazing 33 MHz RISC processor 
• PostScript Level 1, 2and HP/PCL-5 
• Only Color Laser Choice for envelopes 
OMS ColorScript 1000 
Tektronix 540 Plus 
11x17 Tabloid Color Thennal printers 
OMS ColorScript 210/230
Mitsubishi 6370-1 Ou 300dpi Color $CALL 

TABLOID LASERS 

QMS 880 Hammerhead 800·1200dpl 
• 11 x 17 full bleed From s1999• PostScript Levels 1&2 , 
• Bppm heavy-duty Canon engine 
• Powerful RISC processor 

Hewlett-Packard 4mv ICALL 

GCC SelectPress 1200x1200dpi S4999 

22ppm OMS PS2210/2220 $1899/$1999 


HOME/OFFICE 
Hewlett-Packard 5mp ICALL 

Apple Laserwriter Select 360 $1399 

OMS 815/815mr Sppm $699/$999 

OMS PS 825/825mr $799/$1099 

OMS PS 1500/1700 $1299/$1999 

Apple OEM laserwriter $499 

Seikosha SP-2400AP dot matrix $179 

Apple lmagewrlter/Stylewriter ICALL 

GCC WriteMove/WriteMove II $149/$249 


Radius Rockets 33MHz to 40MHz 
Stage Two Rocket 40MHz w/FPU 
-indudes SCSI II Booster and RocketShare 
Rocketshare multiprocessing software $299 
Speed upgrades for all 680XO and PPCs ICALL 

HOTOSHOP ACCELERATION 
Radius PhotoBooster From 

.•Twin AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs s199 
·· • Accelerates Photoshop Filters 

• Up to 1ox faster than a Cuadra 950 Retail S999 
• MacUser Editor's Choice 

SuperMac ThunderStorm DSP Boards $299 

Radius Color Engine for Thunder 30 Ganis ICALL 

Radius PhotoEngine Nubus ICALL 

Photoshop Deluxe Edition $299 


Macintosh Quadra 605/LC 475 4/250 

IMWCijlMI 


• NEW with 1 year warranty! t.$599* 
• 50/25 MHz 68LC040 processing power 
• Built-in video supports up to 21" color monitors 
• Multi-Media ready just plug in CD-ROM 
• Supports stereo sound •CPU Only 

Complete System w/CPU, Monitor &Keyboard ·$79 

Star SJ-144MC 
• Full-Color output at crisp Laser-quality 360dpi Printer 
• Heat Fusion process avoids Ink-jet smear 
• 2-year Manufacturer's Warranty 
• ADD box of 3 Color Cartridges ($57 value) only $29 

• With purchase of any other Item In ad 

Add Color Printer and External Modem $249 
Add processor upgrade from 25MHz to 33MHz 
Add CD-ROM Multimedia Kit w/Speakers, Mic. 

$149 
$199 

POWER MACS 


NUBUS POWER MAC SPECIALS 
PowerMac 6100/60 & 66 ICALL 
PowerMac 71 OOs $CALL 
PowerMac 8100/110 ICALL 
Radius 81/100 ICALL 
PCI POWER MACS AVAILABLE 

800/375-9000

CAA Systems, Inc. 
300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701 
Monday thru Friday 9AM to 8PM CST Saturday 1OAM-4PM Sales Dept Only 
Domestic Sales 800.375.9000 Fax 817.750.9050 
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2131 International Sales 817.754.2120 
Prices reflect 2% cash discount Not liable for typographical errors. 
All shipping charges for GOD orders to be secured by credit card. 
Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere. 

' .,., ",. 
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CORPORATE SALES 
1-800·258·0882 1 

your Macintosh® 
catalog SuperStore 

FreeHand 
5.0to 5.5 
Upgrade 

Only
$78'8 

#87150 

Tenon 
lntersystems 
PowerMach Ten 
.for Power Mac 
Turn your Power Mac into an Internet server! 

Al Unser, Jr. 
with Advanced 
Gravis GamePad 

Universal 
PowerCache 

Strap yourself in for the 
ride of vour life! 

Only 

f..' ~' Only ~ 

50MHz 
' FPU 

Give your 030 Mac 
Ouadra speed! 

Truevision111 

TARGA 
2000N 
The full-screen, 
full-motion digital 
video and audio 
solution! 

$48'8* ~ 
~ ~~ . 

$4998 
FREE Mac Pack II! 

#88358 

Microsoft 

Encarta 96 
The fun family 
encyclopedia! 

EEN - lf\96 Only 

~ E~G'CLOPEDIA $48'8 
#95750 

Only

$69998 

#87483 

Turbo Mouse 5.0 
The award-winning mouse! 

SoftWindows 2.0 
Only

$198'8* 
#89315 

*With purchase 
of any Power Mac. 
Low Mac Zone Price:$298.98 

INSIGNIA
11111g1q1w. 

Fn~ HEWLETT"' 
~/!.a PACKARD 
At1thorl:u1/ Vn/11e-Adtl~d Reseller 

DeskWriter 600 
600 dpi Printer 
Affordable mkjet printing at home! 

#91349 -\ 

l Extensis · Ith purchase 
ofFreeHandorlllustrator. 

#92169 

Draw...OOIS 66MHz Turbo 601I • Must be on the same 
. invoice. Low Mac Zone 
 for Macintosh llciApowerful collect10n of Price: S98.9B . ..
plug-ins for Illustrator ~ ~\\\\) BMB SIMMsand FreeHand! J~ .,~ Only 6 23S98 

Call ror del:ails #06755 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone 

1-800-436-8000 
For the best Macintosh products at better than 


Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fax (206) 603-2500 • International (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES eWorld ©copyright 1996 Multiple zones International inc. All rights 

·800·372-9663 1·800-381-9663 1·206-603-2570 @MACZONE reserved. The Mac Zone is a federally registered trademark. 



- - - -

PowerWave 604 
Mac Compatibles!

PowerPC™performance for less! 
• 120MHz PowerPC™ 604 microprocessor 
• 8MB RAM, 1GB hard drive 
• 4x CD-ROM drive 
• 16-bit stereo sound 
• Extended keyboard and mouse 

Monitor 
sold separately. 

CyberPort . 

14.4 Fax/. 
Modem 
Send data and receive faxes on your Mac! 
Shop The M ac Zone 

ONLINE! 
Online Shopping

Internet Address: 
http:J/www.maczone.com/maczone 
or :o lisi! our store on 
marl<elplaceMQ: 
hltp~/www.lnternelMCl.com/ 
marketplace/mzone 

eWorld l)pe: MACZONE 
(wxler sho11eu1) 
CompuServe !JlleGOMZ 

#90234 1-800-436-8000 
Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! The Mac Zone Trusted 

Internationally r YES' - - - 
• France-33146884040 • Mexico-5256114646 
• Unlled~l'4Jllom-441483211456. COlombla-5716194000 • START MY FREE 1-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP! 

::::;:-_·~-:S:::B.1 ::!;;,;5:::5~:- I raJI DMAC ZONE llJial DPC ZONE D ....Home 1buy primarily for: 

• Por111ga1-JS1131!74558 • HonuKonv-ssz21511754 (iJjlR Comnuter _Home Use 
• Spaln-341 532 9042 • Japan-813 5454 7226 N ~ ~ "'t":. , • , .. Business Use 
• MlddleEas!-9714359800 • SingaporelMalaysla-657455558 ame I 
• lslael-9722196160 • lndonesia-62215304567 Work·lrom· 
·na~-3938.149879 Address Apt -HomeUse•NewZealand-6475710980 ·- 

1lviU&Dtf@lf@i: • I ~~ e,-- v'MU'&oTf!:lf l§!.!ijJifr@ffll· 1r10: The Mac zone, 15815 SE 37th st., :!~!~u-WA 98~~-1800 
I 

mailto:l�!.!ijJifr@f
http:hltp~/www.lnternelMCl.com
http:J/www.maczone.com/maczone


IMS Twin Turbo 
4MB Video 

59 

TelePort Platinum 

$192 

Power Mac 
8500 
18/1GB[CD

$3799 

PowerBook 190/ 5300 
 Teleport Platinum 5192 Now Available Adobe Sitemill 5399
Memory...Call 
lMB 30 pin ................... ......... . ~ ...... 25 Teleport Platinum ... ..... ................ 192 ArtPad II 4x5 .... ... ........ ...... ........... 138 Adobe Illustrator v6.0 ....... ...... ... ..413 

4MB 72pin ..... ....... .. ... ... ..... ...... .... 117 Teleport Gold II..... .. .. ......... .......... 119 ArtPad II w/Dabbler and Pen ...... 154 Adobe PageMaker .. ... ... ........ ... .... .499 

8MB 72pin ...... ..... ........................ 236 Powerport Gold PC ...... ..... ...... ..... 182 ArtZ II 6x8 w/Ultra Pen .. .. ........... 309 Adobe PageMill .. ... ..... .... .. .............. 95 

16MB 72pin ...... ... ... ......... .... ... .... . 439 Powerport Mercury PB500 ....... ...329 ArtZ II 12xl2......... .... .. ......... .. ..... .429 Adobe Premiere 4.2 w/CD..... .... .. 511 

32MB 72pin .. ... ... .... .. .. .. ..... ......... . 939 Powerport Platinum PC. .. ............ 335 ArtZ II 12xl8........... .............. ...... . 675 Adobe SiteMill .. .... .. ..... ..... .... .. ......399 

8MB DIMMs...... .. ......... ................ 229 Powerport Platinum Pro.. ............ 489 Adobe Photoshop ................... .. ...519 

New Powerbooks! ...... .......... .. ..... .. Call 
 Claris FileMaker Pro ..................... 195 


Macromedia Director........ ........ .. . 788 

Macromedia Freehand ................. 388 


A 
••.~r. QuarkXPress ..... . : .. .. .. ....... .. ........... 65 9 


Strata Studio Pro .......... .. ..... ... ..... . 898 


Ordering Removable Media Blowout PCI Video Card Connectix Software 
44mb Syquest cart. ....... ... 42
BOTTOM LINE ON-LINE 
88mb Syquest cart. .. ........ 49 	 $79 • 
Bundle ' .

I 
Specs 1 Prices 135EZ Syquest cart .from 19 
 ..Sales 1 lnfonnation 128mb cart... .... .. .............14 200mb Syquest cart ... .... . 7 4 
 ' 

230mb cart. ....... ... ...........29 270mb Syquest cart ... .... . 57 IMS Twin Turbo 128 PCI Speed Doubler .. ..... .... ..... .48

See our extensive 256mb cart... .. .... ...... .. .... . 59 ZIP cart lOOmb ................ 19 video card. Supports MPEG. RAM Doubler ....... ..... ... .... . 55 

Web catalog at: 1.3gb cart... .................. .. . 89 Jazz cart 1gb ... ........ .. ...... call IMS Twin Turbo 4MB ... ... 569 RAM/Speed Bundle .........79 


http://www.blol.com/ bkl/ DAT tapes ... ... .... ... ... ..... ..call CD Recordable Media ..... ..10 IMS Twin Turbo 2MB ...... 369 Disk Doubler .. .. .. .............. 52 


1. Of course, you can always 
give us a toll-free call at Magic High Performance Drives, SCSI and RAIDS Quality Awards 
Hl00-990-5694. DRIVES Int. Ext. 	 RAID (Mechanisms Only) mMagic 5.3GB 

2. We' II be happy to take Seagate 9GB .. .... 2199.2299 	 18gb RAID = 6 .5ms ...... .4299 11/95 
your fax at 512-892-4455. 	 Hawk 4.2Ga......... 1016.1116 2 SEAGATE 9G8 MECHANISMS 


Hawk 2.lGB ...... .. .. .695... 795 4.2gb RAID= 7.0ms ......1926 

3. International? Try calling 	 2 BARRACUDA 2.lGB MECHANISMSBarracuda 4.2Ga .1299.1399 


Magicus in the United States Barracuda 2 .1Ga ...875...975 	 4.2gb RAID= 8.0ms ... ...1725 

2 CONNER 2.lGB MECHANISMS SyQuest 270
at 512-892-4070. 	 Capella 2.2Ga.... ....692... 792 


Conner 2.1Ga .. .... .. 625...725 
 4.4gb RAID= 7.5ms .... ..1335 2/9504. Email us your order or 	 2 CAPEUA 2.2GB MECHANISMSDeskstar 1GB .... .... 299... 399

request for assistance How to Buy a Mqlc RAID 	 4.4gb RAID = 4.5ms .. .....2298
Fireball 1GB ... ........269...369 	 Magic


2 ULJRASTAR XP 2.2GB MECHANISMSat sales@blol.com Grand Prix 4.2Ga .1069.1169 	 SyQuest 270
1. Choose the size of RAID 2gb RAID = 5 .0ms.... ....... .499 
 ~ · ' ~i5. Or try our Bottom Line All drives are formatted and you want. 2 FIREBALL lGB MECHANISMS 	 2/95 
•I II WI· ~ t I I I


On-Line service at: include 20 MB of shareware. 2 . Choose the SCSI II card Magichttp://www.blol.com/ 	 External drives also include: NuBus/PCI SCSI II Cards 
you want. This will depend We offer the latest pricing 	 Atto Silicon Express IV ... ...887 SyQuest 200 


• CharisMac Anubis'· utility on your Mac type (PCI orinformation, and now, 	 Atto PCI SCSI .. ........ ...... ... 329 2/95

NuBus), and preferences. l~JJ'-~.Isecured ordering 	 • Double shielded 25/50 Atto PCI Dual .... .. ............. 779 


24 hours, seven days .a cable and power cord 3. Select the RAID controller Jackhammer NuBus ... ......459 Magic 2GB 
week, our entire line of • External terminator software which matches Jackhammer PCI ........... ... 359 6/95 
products at your keyboard. your SCSI II card, or your • 30-day money back RAID Softwn & C- l'.Otflcurrent preferred driver. guarantee6. If you need us after the 	 Anubis RAID ... .... .. ... ......... 190 
 Magic

sale, call customer • Autoswitching 40 watt 4. Finally, buy the RAID case. FWB RAID Toolkit... ...... .... . 299 
 4GB RAID 
service at 512-892-4090. power supply We'll do the rest. 	 RAID Case (2 drives) .. ..... . 160 
 12/95lJtfflWide RAID Case (2drives)170 
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Pagernaker 6.0 Apple 1705 Monitor 
$499 $739 

We Custom 

Configure Raid Systems 


270MB SyQuest $399 Best Way to Speed UpPowerlook II $2750 Apple Systems200MB SyQuest $399 Your Power Macintosh 
Magic 5yQuest 270MB Drive ..... 399 Vista 56 .... ............... ... .. .... .. ..... ...... 519 7200 ................................ .. . from 1498 Accelerate your Power Mac. Magic, 

Magic 5yQuest 200MB Drive .. ... 399 Vista 58 .... .... ..... ...... ... ..... ....... ....... 629 7500/lGB .......................... .. .. .....2799 products for your Mac since 1985. 

5yquest EZ135 External Drive .. .. 225 Vista 512 w/ Full Photoshop.... ...869 8500/lGB ......... ................ .......... 3799 • Toll-free technical support

270mb 5yquest cart ......... ... .. ..... ... 57 PowerLook 11... ..... ........ ........ ...... 2750 9500/132 16/lGB/CD............ ...4408 • 30 day money back guarantee

200mb 5yquest ·cart ............ .......... 7 5 Business Card Reader ... ............ ...219 9500/132 16/2GB/CD ....... ........ 4409 
 • Easy snap-on installation 
5yquest EZ135 Cartridge ............... 19 PageOffice, .................................... 299 8100/100 8/700........................ .. 2188 
 . • No changes to motherboard 

Video 
DISPLAYS 
Apple 1705........... ........ . 739 

Apple 1710..... ....................call 

ArtMedia 17" Sony ......... 936 

DiamondPro 21TX ........ .2115 

DiamondScan 20 ..........1741 

NEC 17" ........................795 

Philips Monitors .... .. ... .......call 

Radius Pivot 1700..........969 

Radius PrecisionView 17" 875 

Radius lntellicolor 20e ...1949 

Radius PressView 21SR 3199 


DIGITAL VIDEO 
Spigot II Tape ........ ......... 549 

Targa 2000 .... .... .... ...... 2715 

Video Vision ..... .... ... ...... ... call 


DISPLAY CARDS 
Focus 16bit w/ethernet..386 

Number Nine ................... call 

IMS 2MB Card ............... 369 

IMS 4MB Card .............. . 569 

Radius PCI... .......... .. ... ..... call 


Input/Output 
MODEMS 
Supra Express 288 ..... .. .159 

Supra v.34 28.8 .............211 

U.S. Robotics ... .............. 215 

Prometheus Cyberphone .165 

Supra 28.8 PowerBook ... 239 

Supra 14.4 PowerBook ... 161 

Cruise Card 28.8 ... ....... . 297 

Netlink PC Cellular .......... 269 


DRIVES 
Magic Syquest ............... 399 

SyQuest EZ135 ... ... ... ..... 225 

ZIP 100MB .......... ......... . 199 

JAZ 1GB ......................... 569 


MEDIA 
230/128 Optical ........ 25/14 

Syquest 200/270 ...... 75/57 

Syquest 88/44 ... ... .. .. 47/42 

Nomai 88/44 ......... .. .. 39/34 

EZ135 Media .......... . from 19 

ZIP Media ........ .... ............ 15 

CD-Recordable ........ ............ 8 


Input/Output 
SCANNERS 
Agfa Arcus 11. ... .... .. .. .....1925 

Agfa StudioScan llsi ... ... . 909 

Epson 1200c ................ 999 

HP 4C .............. ..............999 

Kodak DC40 camera ...... 699 

Kodak DC50 camera ...... . call 

Microtek ...... ........ ............ call 

Nikon SuperCoolScan ... 1999 

Visioneer PaperPort.. .... ..269 


PRINTERS 
Apple 320.......................769 

Apple 4/600...................869 

Apple 16/600 ..............2199 

Epson 11x17 ...............1799 

Epson 11 .. ............... ........ 499 

Fargo Dye Sub ............. 1399 

Hewlett-Packard ........ ....... call 


REAUS/TONER 
Color StyleWriter lpk Blk .....5.95 
StyleWriter II 2pk Black......15.99 
2pk High Capacity Blk........ 19.99 

Shipping: $5, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment: No surcharge on credit cards. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25%
sales tax. Prices: Items, pnces and availability subject to change. Returns: Call for RMA number. Must be in onginal condition,
opened software is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. Apple brand products are 
--!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'"---------not returnable for refund. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible

for errors in typcgraphy or photography. Customer Service:512-892-4090. 
International Sales: Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs of 
the international Macintosh user. We offer discounted rates with OHL 

Thunder Doorn II 

30/1152 $46$789 

• Cooling fan 

PowerMac 6100/84MHz ... ... .... ... ..59 

PowerMac 7100/84MHz ............... 69 

PowerMac 8100/133MHz ...... .. ..... 79 

72/75/8500 ........... ..................... :.call 


Systems 
SYSTEMS 
We custom •4.configure. Call ' 

for latest prices! 

6100/66 8/500/CD .......1329 

7100/80 8/700 ............1399 

8100/110 8/700 .......... 2188 

PB 5300..... .. .... ... ......... 1799 

PB 5300CS ......... .from 2349 

PB 5300C ........... .from 3299 

Powerbook 190 8/500 .1749 

Powerbook 190cs ... ...... 2049 


CD 
Magic 3701 6X CD ........ .439 

NEC 6XE CD .... ... .......... .. 579 

FWB CDR .......... ........ .... 1468 

Pinnacle CDR ................1325 

2x CDR ...... .. ...... ...... ....... 999 


KEYBOARDS 
DGR Extended Keyboard ... 59 

Apple Design Keyboard ... ..87 

Extended Keyboard II ......156 
 AH memory backed by a lifetime warranty.

I· .BOTTOM LINE
~ 
J , 

!I 
Memory 

Call for current pricing. 
DIM Ms 
8/16MB DIMM .......229/459 
32/64MB DIMM ..899/1899 
30 PIN SIMMS 
1/2MB SIMM ..... .. .. .... 25/75 
4/16MB SIMM ... .. ..129/479 
72 PIN SIMMS 
4/8MB SIMM .........117/236 
16/32MB SIMM .... .439/939 
POWERBOOK 
All models .......... .. ...... ..... call 

VRAM 
256K/512K ...............19/39 

PCI VRAM lMB.................79 

PCI Cache 256 .... ........... 199 

256K/512K Cache.129/299 

POWERBOOK190/ 5300 


8/16/32.... ..349/649/1199 
POWERBOOK 160/ 1SSC/ 180/ 180C 
6/8/10.... ...... 225/299/399 


BOTIOM LtNE 0N·LINE 
f!llllll

Prices I lnvento~ I Sales Delivery to most countries is 2 to 3 days. Dealer inquiries are welcome. - "'I
http:":S:b1!F~~~1·i~1 ~~g~~~~~~~~~;~~e~::e:s1:;9:-~::s J-800-990-~£n11 ~ 

11 Hours: M-F 9-9 ·1 Sat 9-4 ~U~~ 
;:i 
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PowerPC 9500/120MHZ 
Internal CD ROM 
64MB RAM 

• 2GB hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 
• Sony 20se Monitor 

Digital GraphiX is Your Value 

Keep up with changing technology by


leasing your Mac Equipment 

Why Digital GraphiX? 
• We are system experts. WE ARE NOT ORDER TAKERS. 
• Free technical support from certified engineers. 

• All products and systems are tested prior to shipping. 

• Quick response to all RMA issues. 

• We onlv sell the finest quality NEW equipment. 
NO REfURBISHED producfs! 

Why lease? 
• $0 Down and flexable terms. 

• Converts alarge cash purchase into low monthly payments. 
• Leasing allows your business to pay for equipment as it generates 

income, not before. 
• Computer equipment depreciates rapidly, so don1 spend your hard 

earned capital, it's the most important asset your company has. 

Business 
Value Solutions 

1;;19:g 

I;&~na
cl 

• Internal CD ROM 

• 24MBRAM 

• 500MB hard drive 

• Extended keyboard 

• Apple 15" monitor 

• ScanMaker IIHR color Scanner 

• Internal CD ROM 
• 40MBRAM 
• IGB hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 
• VRAM Upgrade 
• Radius Precision View 17" Monitor 
• Syquest 200 Drive 

• Internal CD ROM 
• 64MB RAM 
• 2GB internal hard 

drive 
• Sony 20se Monitor 
• A TI XClaim 4MB 

PCI Video Card 

• ScanMaker IIHR 
color Scanner 

• GCC 608 600dpi, 
Microsoft Office 

With Every Business 
• TI MicroLaser Pro 600 Printer • HP SMP Laser Printer • SyQuest 200 Drive l 1xl7 Printer 

Value Solution Lease • SyQuest 200 Drive • ScanMaker llHR color Scanner 

Quark 
With Every Graphix 


Value Solution Lease 


• 	 !GB internal hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 
• PrecisionView 17" 
• VRAM Upgrade 
• ScanMaker IIHR color Scanner 
• TI MicroLaser Pro 600 Printer 
• 6x8 Graphics Tablet 
• SyQuest 200 Drive 

• PowerPC 8500/120 
• 	 Internal CD ROM 
• 64MBRAM 
• 2GB internal hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 
• Sony 20se monitor 
• A TI XC!aim 4MB PC! Video 

Card 
• Agfa Studio Scan Ilsi 
• Sony 8GB DAT tape drive 
• SyQuest 200 Drive 
• GCC 608 600dpi, l Ix 17 Printer 
• 	 l2xl2 Graphics Tablet 

• Powerl'C9500'132MHZ 
• Internal CD ROM 
• 144MB RAM 
• 	4GB internal hard 

drive 
• Radius PressView 

21 SR Monitor 
• A TI XClaim 4MB 

PCI Video Card 
• 	Sony l .3GB Optical 

Drive 
• SyQuest 200 Drive 

• Microtek ScanMaker 
lII with Transparency 

• 	GCCXL 1208 
1200dpi, l lxl 7 
Printer 

• 	 l 2x 18 Graphics 
Tablet 

8500 / 120 
DIGITAL ENTRY LEVEL 

• PowerPC 8500/120MHZ 
• Internal CD ROM 
• 40MBRAM 
• 	 I GB hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 
• VRAM Upgrade 
• Radius Prec1sionView 17 

Monitor 
• True Vision Targa 2000 PC! Digital 

Card 
• 4GB SCSI-3 Fast&Wide disk array 
• 	FWB Jackhammer SCSI-3 

controller 
• Sony 8GB DAT tape drive 

• A Tl XClaim 4MB PCI Video Card 
• True Vision Targa 2000 PCI Digital 

Card 
• 8GB SCSl-3 Fast&Wide disk array 
• 	FWB Jackhammer SCSl-3 

controller 
• Sony 8GB DAT tape drive 

Per Month 9500/132 
DIGITAL HI END 

PowerPC 9500/l 32MHZ 
Internal CD ROM 
144MB RAM 

• 4GB internal hard 
drive 

• Radius Precision View 
21 Monitor • FWB 4x CD-ROM 

• A Tl XClaim 4MB PC! 	 recorder 
Video Card • FWB Jackhammer 

• TrueVision Targa 2000 	 SCSl-3 controller 
PC! Digital Card • SyQuest 200 Drive 

• l 6GB SCSI-3 	 Exabytc 8505 l 6GB 
Fast&Wide disk array DAT tape drive 

Complete line of 5,000 Mac items in Stock! Ifwe don't have it, nobody has it! 
150 M~rTkPriAP011 lQQf; 



• • 600 dpl camera 
ready output 

Monitors 
Samsung 15NE 
Apple 15 
NEC 17XV 
Radius 17 PrecisionView 
Radius 17SR PressView 
Sony 20SE 
Radius 21 PrecisionView 
PressView 21 SR 

$369 
$449 
$739 
$899 

$1999 
$1979 
$2289 
$3149 

Laser Printers 
• 8.5" x11" print size - - - - - --

Tl MicroLaser Pro 600 PS23 
HP4MV 

$1199 
$2949 
$1079 

• 500 sheet capacity 

HP5Mp 
Epson Color Stylus Pro 
GCC XL 608 
GCC XL 808 
GCC XL 1208 

Scanners 

$799 
$2339 
$2989 
$4169 

Agfa Studio Scan Ilsi 935 
Agfa Arcus ll!Transparency $1999 

qiiij~i ScanMaker llHR $799 
Microtek Scanmaker Ill $1999 

Free Epson ES-1200c Pro $1179 
Transparency Polaroid Sprint Scan $1699 

ATI XCLAIM 4MB 
PCI VIDEO CARD 

Video 

Tape Drives 
Sony 8GB $1029 

ExaByte 8205 $1569 

ExaByte 8505 $2169 

Includes extema/drive 25'.j(}cable,acW8 
tanninalor, and Re/rospect backup SW. 

3M 128MB 
3M 230MB 

Syquest 88 Externali SyQuest Drives 
= 

dded Ma c i n to s h So u r c e 


Memory DIMMS SIMMS 

$189 

Size 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 
64MB 

u[J ( 1 I~ '.I I u( I 1/ ~ ) 

Sony 650 $999 
Sony 1.368 $1499 
MaxOptixTahlti Ill 4MB $2399 
Pinnacle Apex 4.6GB $1589 

Optical Cartridges 
$12 
$22 . 

SONY 600/650MB $69Includes External drive,case,25!SO cable,5/Jl50 cable,active 
terminator. and FW8 Hard Disk ToolKff SONY 1.2/1.3GB $85 '-

Price Size Price 
$289 4MB $129 
$499 BMB 259 

$1065 16MB 499 
$2189 32MB 9991

Lifetime Warrant 

~ 270MB External $409= 200MB External $409 
l81111inator 

e~ ~S-y~Q-ue-,t ~Ca-r-tr-id-ge-s~,s- . 

270MB $56 
200MB $69 mE 
88MB $45 Im 
44MB $39 

- - . ' •Radius Thunder II Series IV GX 1152 $1959 
Radius Thunder II Series IV GX 1600 $2899 
Radius Thunder II 30/1152 (PCI) $799 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152.(PCI) $1569 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 (PCI) $1995 
ATI XClaim 4MB $459 
TwinTurbo128 $5.69 

Hard Drives 

2GB ~ $670Quantoor 
Internal • 

• 

Cluentunr Externall!!1filna! 
Quantum 1GB $260 $335 
Quantum 2GB $670 $735 
Quantum 4GB $980 $1065 
clll' seagalP 

Seagate 2GB $730 $815 
Seagate 4GB $990 . $1125 
Seagate 9GB $2290 $2495 

Di 0 ital 
20695 S. Western Ave Suite 132raphiX 310-783-1525 FAX Torrance, CA 90501 

Order from 5:30am -6:00pm M-F Prices subject to change without notice. Not 
responsible for typographical errors. Call for 
an RMA number before returning equipment. 
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Your Value Added Macintosh Source Order from 9:00am -4:00pm Sat 



120Mfb:: Powerf>CN 601 p~~essor 

Includes Macintosh system 7.5.2 
an~ a 100% guarantee of Mac OS 
compatibility 

Bundled software package 
including SoftWindows (trial version); 
Quicken; Now Up-To-Date and 
much more 

' !'"·· A 

NUpo\w 117Mhz·4MB P9~erPC 6p3, ss' 
49

.~9 ; , , 
upgrade card for PowerBoaK 500 senes , · · #78524 
NUpowr 117Mhz-OMB PowerPC 603e 
upgrade card for PowerBook 500 series $62999 #78523 
NUpowr 117foMhz-8MB PowerPC 603e sl 02499 #

78525upgrade card r PowerBook 500 series 

Portrait Dis Labs 

-~ . ,,; 
• • Pottnill ' "§.' • PiYD 

• - . closll!S • 

~~. Pivot 1700 Dfsptay for Windows £i Macintosh~ 
Up lo 16 million co/ors, maximum 1280 x 1024 resolution of 7 6 Hz 
Flot square CRT design with built·in anli-glare screen and lilt and swivel basePowerCurve'" 8/850/4xCD-low profile .. . .. .. sl 999 #78553 


PowerCurve~ 8/850/4xCD-desktop unit .... .sl 999 #78554 
PowerCurve'" 16/1 GB/4xCD-low profile . .. . . s2399 #78555 
PowerCurve'" 16/1 GB/4xCD-desktop unit ... s2399 #78556 

152 MacUser I APRIL 1996 

Includes MocPorlrair &WinPorlrair video driver software and necessary cables 
Three Year Factory Worronty S ] 04 9 99 

Windows· and Apple' Power Pivot 1100" .26dp $ #72477 
Macintosh" compatible! Pivot 1100" .28dp 99999 #75000 

TENON 

s19999 
#69404 

Zip cartridge-single s1999#69405 



The New 3.5" Im 540 MB Diskette 

Interface SCSl2 

Seek Time 
Track to Track 2 msec 
Average 10 msec 
Cache size 512k bytes 

Interface Transfer Rate 
Burst 10 MB/sec 
Sustained 
Maximum 5.3 MB/sec
Minimum 2.5 MB/sec 

Disk Data Transfer Rate 
Maximum 8.8 MB/sec
Minimum 4.1 MB/sec 

Fixed Disk Performance with 

All the Removability Advantages 


The 540 MB MCD Diskettes have been conceived in order to 
respond to all your storage requirements: 
Bade-up your hard Clrive • Mail, move, transfer and share large files • Exchange 
files with other users • Use one diskette per project, account or client • Travel easily 
with all your data • Free up space on your hard disk • Store and run all your 
applications and entire multimedia presentations • Save large scanned or 
downloaded graphics, sound and video files from networks • Store on one MCD 
Diskette endless Roppy libraries • Transfer everyday files from slower devices • 
Space and security copies for your kids' games and personal files • CD mastering 
• Read CD files at lightning speed 

MCD: the most reliable, the most practical, the fastest and the most economical storage solution. 


540MCD Extemal Sub System 

IJttljM!M Power cable, SCSI cable 

and Utility Software s57, ,999 , 


#77062 

540MB Diskettes - 2 pci!:k 511999 #77290 
< ' ~:' • 

540MB Diskettes - 5 pack 524999 #77291 

THE MEMORY OF THE FUTURE 

jMl l• lll;J. We're open to take your order anytime, 
· · 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Order toll free: 1·800·222·2808 


Inter tlte Dream 
Macltine 
Sweepstakes 

For Our Full Line Catalog 
& Get All Jfle Details 

r.----------,...-
FeREE 
catalog(s)

today! 

Please Check catalogis) you wish to receive. 

OMacMall 

0PCMall 

0DCMall 


Name ------ 

Address------

City ________ 

State ___ 

Zip ____ 

OffER CODE 
i'v\ocU sc1 

ML0631 

Mail to: 

MacMall, Dept. ADV., 

2645 Maricopa St., 

Torrance, CA 90503 
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B with 
"-ence 

Online tromN$ 
MACBARGAI · 

• NEW! To place an order, e-mail 
to mac.ba111ains@mZi.com 

• NEW! For detailed product 
intonnation, e-mail to 
mac.ba111ains.info@mZi.com 

• Over 2500 products 
in stock 
Great 
oeal61 
.;:::===-

PowetComputing is here! 
M.ic co111pa t11lle PowerP C µerlorn 1il nce for less ' 

• Soper per1onnance for all software applications 
• High-speed ma1h perfonnance 
• Completely universalftranspllllable - It's%100 

compatible will 20 dillererit Mac platforms 
• For l11ll'e irDmalim, IHJlail la!yMrd POWERr.AOE 
DayStar #04322 

• 6ppm black and 2ppm color print speeds 
• 600 dpi black and 300 dpi color resolutions 
• Prinls paper, envelopes, transparencies, labels 

and canls 
• '£1 TrueType scalable fonts 
• 1MB standard memory 
• 150-sheel paper tray 
• For more information, e-mail keywml HP850C 
Hewlett-Packard #88903 

89421 
96355 
88885 
118882 
88883 

89675 
89677 
06263 
95314 
06994 
03582 
92217 
88205 
88206 
91255 
91256 
88414 
91618 
87623 
04042 
95341 
04670 
91600 
03971 
03950 

98501 
05827 

00618 
04543 

98489 
93894 

03552 

04712 
99042 

05161 
01005 
91304 

91300 

18052 
93424 
92638 
88830 
88829 
06525 

05646 
96785 
90375 
90149 

95331 
91628 
92234 
91276 

00203 

04722 
02586 
04194 

02077 

AOUS 
4D Soltware Deve lopmenl Ktt ......... .$2 ,249.98 
4D First I 2.. .......... ....•.•.$94.98 
4D SeMr IX to 1.5Versmn Upgra1e .•.$349.98 
4tll Dimen sion3 5.. .... .... •..1679.98 
4th Oimensron 3x: -3 5Vers.Upgra:le .•..1224.91 

AllMtSyst•s 
Acrobat Exchange 2.1 ................. .....•_$128.98 
Acrobat 2.1lor Worl<groups ........ .. ... .. .. ..$99.98 
D1mens1ons V2.0.... ......... .........$121.98 
fetch VI .2Single-User ... . . .. ....... ..........$93.98 
FrameMaker V5.0UP1Jrade .......... .. ....$198.98 
FrameMaker V5.0.... .................................$552.98 
HomePubloher V2 .0Deluxe CO.... ..148.98 
Illustrator V5.0 to V6.0Upgrade CD ....•...J98.98 
Illustrator V6.0CD &35- ... . .. ........ .$.114·• 
PageMaker 6.0UP11rade ... .......... ......... ..$139.98 
PageMaker V6.0Mac/PowerMac ...... •.1545.11 
PageM1ll t 0.... ..$!15 .&6 
Persuasion V3 OMadPowerMac .$239.98 
PhotoDeluxe ... ... •....$72.98 
Photoshop 3.0.5... . ......... ........ .. $544.98 
Pho!oshop 3.0.5Upgrade ... .. . .$151.1111 
Premiere V4.2 ... .. ....$484.98 
Pnnt Central 4.0 ...... .. ... .. .. ..... . •.... .$4311.91 
Sueamhne 3.1.. .... ..$122• 
Type On Call 4.1.... .. _...$42.98 

Alad6i 
Sl!Comm . ..S&1• 
StuffII Deluxe 3.5 . .$89.98 

Alsoft 
DiskExpress II 2.2 ..... .$42.98 
Master Juggor 1.9.... ..$31 .98 

Avill TecMolegy 
Elastic Reality for Power Mac.. ...............$228.98 
V~eoShop 3.0.... ........................• $231.98 

Avery MacLabel Pro .. .$45.30 

IHllW•e 
MYOB Accounting V6.0..... .$78.98 
MYOB Accounling V6.0w/Payroll ...... ...$132.91 

Caere 
OmmPage Direct V2.0 .. ... .. .... .. .. $51.11 
OmniPage Pro V6.0... ... ............ ........$441.91 
OmniPage Pro V6 0Upgrade ...... ..........$141.91 

Casady& Gr-
Conftict Catcher 3.... .. ....... ....... ...........$59.111 

Clan. 
ClansDraw...... ............. ....... .. .... .. .. $114.98 
ClansWor1<s V4 .0...................... ... .. ....S117.98 
ClansWor1<s V4 .0Veritomp Upgrade.........$&4.18 
RleMaker Pro V3.0.... .. .... ..............$111.18 
FoleMaker Pro V3 .0(Ver/Comp Upgrace) ..$94.98 
MacWrrte Pro Vl.5 ...... ...................... .......$11.98 

C-1i1 
PowerBook U11lities .... ..$53.98 
RAM Doubler vl.52 ... .. .. .. .... $53.98 
Speed Doubler..... ................................... .$53.IO 
Ri\Mf.;peed Doubler Bundle.... ..... ..........$15.IO 

Corel 
Corel GALLERY 1. .. ..$31 .98 
Corel GALLERY 2 .. ....-....$13.91 
Corel Stock Photo Library 1 ........$111.98 
Co1el Stock Photo Library 2 .. r..18911.11 

Cricket Graph Ill ................................ ......$14.98 

°""" Oiskfrt Pro Vl.1 ...... ... ........................ ......168.98 
Retrospect V3.0 .... ....... .. ... .. ...... ......... ...•.. $134.!N 
Reuospect w/ RemOle 10-Pack ........ ... .....$259.98 

Datawatdi 
Wex V5.6.... . . . ................. ............$59.G 

Dat..U 
........... ...$113.98 

.... . ...$93.98 

,.......,..-oolnn1bv"'~-~ 
$59"8 

04805 

94569 
99236 
02785 
99575 
93809 

Conflict 
Catcher3 
#91300 

rMJ~I 

Delt1Paiot 
OeltaGraph Pro 35.. $124.98 

btertlimnl 
11th Hour.The-Virgin ... ... ....... ... .. .........$54.91 
7th Guest.The-Virgin ............ .... .. . ....-.$41 .• 
After Oarl< v3.0-Berl<eley Systems .............$26.98 
BattleChess Enhanced·MacPlay ...... .........$44.98 
Carmen Sarx!OooAJSI. Dix rol!IOderbuod ... ......$45.98 

97732 
97122 
06848 
91005 
92035 
06394 
96284 
90082 
05518 
97733 
93543 
97149 
00473 
95423 
05934 
06519 
90042 
97731 
90573 

96800 
96802 
96801 

98082 
00665 
93967 
91289 

00642 
94262 

90060 

95417 
95416 
95415 
95418 

03664 
06786 
98475 

89308 
94287 

06164 
93222 
89653 
89685 
04230 

04257 
01045 
04996 
06827 

94266 
89686 
04981 

05690 

88&19 
00657 

00507 

92266 
04537 
88749 
87t52 
87150 
87151 
92290 
9n54 
00839 
9mo 

01159 
93218 

06668 
95335 
92243 

Carmen Sarx!i!g<>Wl>'kl Dix Cfl.81oderbond .. .. ...$49.98 
Castles II: Siege &Conquest-MacPlay.......l35.98 
Crnlillltion·Microprose ...... ............ .. .. .....$42.18 
Dari< Fon:es-LucasAlls ..... . .... ................$41.91 
DOOM II-GT lnterac!M! ................. ...........$44.98 
Pak:on MC-Spectrum Holobyte ........ ........$411.18 
Marathon-Bungo Sol\ware..........................$37.18 
Mimes Matl1 House CIHdmarl< .............. 139.91 
Music Time v2.CH':1ssport Oes~ns ...... ......184• 
MYST-Broderbund ..... . . . .....................$49.18 
N~ht Trap-Acclaim.......................................$47.98 
Peter Gabriel XPlORA 1-MacPlay........ ......$44.98 
PGA Tour Gott II-Electron< Arls............. .....$37.18 
Prince of Persia ll-Broderbund....................$34.91 
Star Trek Screen Saver'8elleley Sysiems .. .. .....$34.98 
n.o.re;Scteens...~......$21.98 
The Playroom CO-Broderbund .............. ....$39.91 
1"' Tortoise arxl It. Hare CCH!rodertmd - ...$34.98 
Thin~n· Th ings 11-Edmark .........................$31.91 

F•tilloti 
Timbu~u Pro Single Pack .............. .. .....$126.98 
Timbu~u Pro 10-Pack ......... ................ ....$16!1.98 
Timbuktu Pro Twin-Pack ..........................$199.91 

Frtldal Desiga 
fractal Oesi<Jn Dabbler 2.... . .. .................$43.98 
fractal Oesi<Jn Painter 4................. ........$331.91 
fractal Oesi<Jn Painter 4Upgrade .. .. ........$119.e 
fractal Oesi<Jn Poser ...$19.ll 

GOT Soltw•e 
Po..rPrint3.0 ... 
StyleScnpt ... 

...$94.91 

...184.98 

ldeafisher V6.0 ... . ......... ........................$49.98 
Gloltaliil 

French Assistant ................................... ......$47.98 
GermanAssistant ..... .. .............. - ...$47• 
Italian Assistant .................................... ...$47.18 
Spanish Assistant...... .. ...$47.91 

hisigllia 
Access PC V3.0 .................................... 
RapidCD .... . ... .. .... .. ............. .. ........$44.98 
SoflVMlows 2.0 lo< -Mar: CO-ROM ....$211.08 

Sol1WR11ws l0 lor Pov<r Mlc upµle CO ...$124.98 
SoHWndows Cor Mac .......................... ... .$275.11 

lntllit 
MaclnTax 1040 Rnal '95 w~ rebate ... ....$31.18 
OutkBookS 4lor Mac w~5 Upgrd rebate ....$122.18 
Cii:ldloO<sl'loilrMlc~Upgn!-. ..$184.98 
Quicken Deluxe CD 6 .......... ..... ..................$59.91 
Quicken 6 lor Mac.... . ...... .. ................$41.18 

JIAN 
BizPlanBuilder5.0.. .. ....S71• 
EmploveeManuruMaker 3.0. ................ . ..$11.98 
LivingTrustBui~er 4.0 .............. ........... .......$11 .98 
P\JblK:~/ Builder 2.0 ......$14.98 

K111IM•sh 
folderbott Pro .............................................168.91 
folderbott Pro/N~h1Waldl II Bundle .. .. ...$111.18 
N~htWatch II .. . .. .....................................$89.18 

leader Tedioiologies 
PowerMerge 2.5 ................................ .. .......Sii• 

u,Jit Sowce 
Colortron Color System ......... ...........$1 ,164.00 
OFOTO 2.0.... ......... .. ....$117.98 

lot1s 
1-2·3 Vl.1 ......................................... .. ....$274.91 

Maa...... 
Director Mu~media Studio .................$1 ,379.08 
Fontographer V4.1... .. .... ...... .. ...$317.98 
freeHand 5.5co .... .. ...............$115.18 
freeHand 5.5Compe1itM Upgrade CD .......$141.98 
FreeHaoo 5.0to 5.5UP1Jrade CD ................Sll.98 
Freellind4nO'Earlier~ 5.0Upgr>le C0 .......... $141.91 
Graphic Des~n Studio .............................$119.08 
Macromodel 1.5 w/Renderman ..... ...........$173.91 
Macromedia Director V4.0... ................. ...S719.18 
SoundEdtt 16 CD ................................ ...$251 .98 
~instr/ .. . . ................~·· ··········-· 
Macflow 4.0 . . .. ...... ......... ..................$221 .98 
Plan and Track ..........................................$191 .18 

MetaTools Soltw•e 
Kai's P~•er Tools V3.0 ........ ........... ...... ..$110.98 
KPT Bryce 1.0 ..... ............... .......$72.00 
KPT Convo"'r 1.0 ........................ ........ ...$112.98 

Add applcable sales tax (only In GA. OH, WA). Al Shrpmems refer 10 "In stock. 11ems. barmg system taiure, etc. Not respoosiDle lor rypographleal errors. Ctedil cants are no1 charved until !he 
order is shipped. Most products shlpthe same day lor overnight delivery Orders over 10lbs chargect actual lfeight. Call tor in1ematlonal shipping ra!G. Packaging and handing up to S6 per 
order tor delivery in the USA. Returns 5'lbject to arestocking tee Prices and prOOud ~ subfed to change wilhoui notice Specials and promotions may be limited to stocl on hand. 

91258 KPT Vector Effects ................. ............ ...$114.98 
Metrowerlts 

92853 CodeWarrior 8.0Bronze ..........................$144.98 
94281 CodeWarrior 8.0Gold .......... ....... ............$359.li 

~ ~
~ ViiiEX· 
' ----t--r----~ #02077 

Miaasoft 
99702 Cinemania 96 CD .............................. .....$27.18 
95750 Encarta 96 CO ......................... .... .. ............$48.18 
00227 Excel V5.0 full Version ... .. .. .....$211.98 
04545 Excel V5.0Version Upgrade ... ...... ..........$1111.91 
04293 fl~hl Simulator V4.0 ... . . ..........S311.18 
99696 FoxPro V2.6 full Version ... .. ..........$14.98 
18059 Office V4.2.1 Upgrade............. ......... .......$211.98 
96024 Office V4.2.1Upgrade CD .... . .........$211.111 
06300 PowerPoint V4.0 full Version.... .... ...$211.!I 
04161 Project V4.0 full Version .. ..... ....... .......$412.98 
06184 Project V4.0Upgrade...... ..............$128.18 
04898 Word V6.01 full.UP11rade ....... ................$214.18 
00596 Word V6.01 Upgrade ........ .... .. .. .. .. .. ....$109.18 
05750 Works 4.0.... .. ...........$44.18 

Nisus Software 
03479 Nisus Writer 4.1lor Mac .... ........ ....$119.18 
93238 NiSus Writer witanguage Key 4.1... .. .. .. J24Ui 

Now Softw•• 
06713 TouchBase&llat!llookl'lo4.2DeluxeCO .. .......$14.18 
99120 NowU1>to-DateV3.5mowCont!ctV3.5 .. ...$15.98 
04191 ~ow Utilities vs.o .. .... ...... .. ...... .. ............ .....$15.00 

92896 Dptimem RAM Cha111er .... ............ .. ...........$52.18 
osc 

96277 Deck II v2.2 ...............................................$304.00 
96278 Metro 3.0 .......................................... .. .. .. ..$112.98,__ 
89657 PANTONE Desigr<ra Survival Guide ........$122.98 
04056 PANTONE Process Guide ..... . .. .. .... ..$51.18 

Peachtree Soltwar1 
02594 Peachtree Accounting... .. .......... .....$94.98 
05745 Peachtree lns~ht Accounting .............. ....$294.91 

QuarJi 
95320 Quarl<X!'ress V3.32 lor Mao1'ower Mac ....$129.08 

PhotoDist 
97349 PhotoOisc Slarter Ktt .... .. .. .. .........$34.98 

Ray Dr..., 
05965 addDeptll ..... .. .. .................... .......... .. .. ..... .....$64.18 
00441 Designer V4.0 .......... ...... .. ...........................$98.18 
04150 JAG II ............................ ......................... ...$13.18 
89778 Ray Dream Studio .. .................... .... ..........$211.98 
88707 Ray Dream Sludio Upgrade .....................$141.91 

SoltKey 
95594 Arrei31HeriageTabQDmayCOMirAVit....$21.91 
03631 Calendar Creator 2.0... .. ...S311 .98 
88847 lnlopedia .......................................................$44.91 
00641 WriteNow V4.0 w/Co«ect Grammar .. .. .. .....$42.91 

Spe11lar lnlematla..I 
99535 Collage.... . . . ........ .....$241.18 
00815 lnfin~D 3.1.. .. .. .. ..............$539.98 
95285 Logomotion ... ...... .............. .... .$99.18 

5tiAer Software 
90146 SCSIShare ... .. .. .....168.98 
92867 LineShare ................................. ................$64.18 
92868 PortShare Pro .. ........................................$109.18 

Strata 
99509 StudioPro 1.75 ................. ........................$149.18 
04088 Vision 3D 4.0 ................... ...... ........ ... .. .. ...$399.98 
89m Strata Virtual Studio ...... .. .. .......$1 ,118.00 

Symmtec 
06231 ACT! V2.5..... .. ........$141.17 
06997 Disk Doubler Pro Vl.1 ........ ......................$12.18 
03481 MacTools 4.0Pro ................. .................$8.!I 
04890 Norton Utilibes V32 .... .. .. ..........................$92.91 
93976 Norton Util~es V3.2 Upgrade .......... .. .. ... ...S311.18 
00116 SAM 4.0.. . .. .............. .. ...............................$13.98 
04776 Suitcase V3.0 .. ..................... .... ..................$51.98 

06243 Soltware Ventures MicroPhone Pro .... ... .$139.18 
T/ Moker 

91303 ClickArt lncredibO!mage Pak 25000 ... .....$48.98 
WordPerfect 

96375 Grammatik V6.0 . .. .. .. .....$32.98 
03971 WordPerfect V3.5 Full Version .................$114.!I 
05013 WordPertect V3.5 Upgrade ... ... ......m .11 



For the Best Deals Arouncl!
.4 7.74 4 


02183 SyQuesl 44MB Gart ........................... ....$48.00
98802 MacCon·i LC TN .......... ................. ... .. . ..$104.!ll 

Pow1< Computing 

86603 l'l1MmleliW131 811G81llllesllq> ....•"2.8&9.11 
86602 l'l1MmleliW132 8/1G81llllesllq> .......$3,319.llO 
86601 l'l1MmleliW132 811G81llT..., ........ .$3,369.11 
86600 -liW150 8/1G81llT..., .........$4,168.1111 
86611 l'l1MmleliW150 8/1GBtOT..., ......... .$4,8611.1111 
IJfll.Viii.J;A 

06675 Multiscan 15sx...~ .............................$429.91 
06676 Multiscan 15sl II ........... ................ ............$519.98 
06677 Mulliscan 17~ II ......... .. ............... ..... .......$858.91 
06909 Multiscan 17se 11. ...................... ...........$1 ,1199.1111 
06678 Multiscan 2~ 11 ..... ........ ...........$1,898.111 
06679 Multiscan 20se 11. .............. ...............$1,998.111 

RolMls 
97865 20GS w· Monochrome . ..$849.91 
95548 lntellicolor 20e Display .. .... ...................$2,1199.111 
92647 PrecisionVow IT .. .............................$1,119.11 
92648 PrecisiooVow 21 • ............................. "2.299.111 

NIC 
19717 NEC XE1515"Color Mtr .........................$558.91 
19718 NECXE171TColorMtr .........................$998.26 
19721 NEC XP 1717"Color Mtr ..................$1,IL19.81 
19722 NECXP2121 "CoklrMtr ... ....."2,111.43 
19719 NECXE2121 "ColorMtr .............. .....$1,711.26 
lrJl1UH1#ijl •t:l#Jt4"l:l•l·t;l1# 

ATI 
90135 Exclaim GA 2MB PCI ........................•..$348.18 
90136 Exclaim GA 4MB PCI...... .. ......................$451.91 
90137 Exc~im GA 2MB Upgrade .......................$23&.91 

Connedl1 
92884 Ouickcam ................. ..................... .............$97.91 

Fom 
90820 LapisColor 16 lor LC ....... ..... ..................$314.1111 
90849 LapisColor 16 Nubus (7") .............. ..........$314.111 

97892 
93684 
92642 
92637 
90909 
90907 
90905 
90906 
93683 

Radius 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK .................. ......$524.91 
SpiQOt Power AV.... . ............. .. ..... .. .. ........$849.91 
Thunder24 GT .................. ..... ..............•...$524.llO 
Thunda" IV GX 1152 .............................$1,197.11 
Precision Color 811600 PCI . .. ........$455.91 
Thunder 30/1600 PCI ..........................$1,141.11 
ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI ..................$1 ,197.11 
ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI. .....$1,49.11 
VideoV•lon Studio 2.0 .........................$2,1149.11 

Rastlf Ops 
91936 PaintBoard Prism Video Gard ............ ......$21111.llO 
89915 PaintBoard Prism GT w/Painter 3.0. ..•.$549.11f.Wa4Jm.: ;w1m mmmmm m $4,719.11 

92168 
91164 
91165 
91166 
92169 

Day star 
PowerCard 66Mhz ........... ........................$599.91 
Turbo 601 IOOMhz for llci ...... .. . .$1 ,198.1111 
Turbo 601 IOOMhz for llsl..... .. ........... .$1 ,191.1111 
Turbo 601100Mhz for IM. vx P600 .. .$1 ,118.11 
Turbo 601/66Mhz . ................. .................$849.11 

DVC 
91361 Equaliz!r for """'rMac611X)'711Xl'8100 .•.....$89.18 

92151 
92152 
90141 
90142 

lmpact0301Lti.Q~@ ..$111.91 
Impact 030 Color Ctissic . ... .. . . .. . •. ..$111.91 
Impact 030 w/oGache for LCMac ll/P400 ..$109.11 
Impact 030 w/o Gache for Color Ctissic ....•.$109.11 

NtWlf Ttchnology 
93685 Power Clipfor 611»'7100 .......................Sll.98 
I U#Jfl•i;i I 

05653 
05655 
05656 
05654 

06734 
06729 
06756 
06755 
06807 

90377 
90378 
90379 
90380 

30pln SIMMS 
2MBIOGUpir>felr1(1·1MBSIMMS) .... ..........$84.18 
4MBIOG Lll'lr>fe lr1 ~-1M8 ~MMS) . ...........$131.llO 
MIOG!WDlri~-4!t!SIMMS) . ......- l277.llO 
llMI 8lG !WD lr1 (4-41.t1 StMMS) ..$535.98 

4MB 60ns J~~1~~s . $1115.18 
4MB 70ns SIMM (1x32) .................. .....$104.llO 
8MB 60ns SIMM (2x32) . . ...................$289.18 
8MB 70ns SIMM (2x32) . .... ...................$211.18 
16MB 60ns SIMM (4x32) .... . .............. .$481.18 

I68pln DIMMS 
8MB 70ns OIMM (1164) .... .................. .$281.18 
16MB 70ns OIMM (2164) ............ ..........$481.18 
32MB 70ns DIMM (4164) ..................$1,141.1111 
64MB 70ns DIMM (8164) .......... ......"2,1141.1111 

Powerloolc SOO Serles 
95681 4MBf/BnMoiEfor~ 
95682 Mf/BnMoiEl!r~ 

8MB 72pin 70ns SIMM 
#06755 

Power8oolc S300 and 190 Strlts 
89462 4MB Mem Moduk> for 5300/190 ............$220.11 
89463 8M8 Mem Moduk>for 5300/190 .. ......_.$304.18 
89464 16MB Mem Module for 5300/190 .... ......$843.49 
89465 32MB Mem Module for 5300/190 .......$1 ,199.11 

VRAM 
89439 1MB VRAM DIMM for 7200/7500/8500 ...$52.98 
fi11#i1~2•1il:f49c 

"'"''' 91809 IOTFriend~Net Adapter ........ ....$39.18 
00404 10T HUB/8 w/ IOT/TN Ports . .....$119.98 
94145 MacCorH LC 1OT ............ ........ ...........••..$94.98 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 
CALL! 

03646 
94118 
96840 
96841 
05499 

MC•301ET64 llSI &SE/30 [TK/IOD ..$145.!ll 
Micro EN/SC lor PowerSooks IOT .... ..$207.11 
NetExtender Hub (AUV10D ............... ._.$119.!ll 
NetExtender Hub FN (AAU!llOD ........-...$129.91 
Thin FriendiyNel Media Adapter ...$54.91 

Forollon 
98409 EtherWave AAUI Transa!iver.....................$94.98 
98408 EtherWave AUi Transa!iver ... ..........$91i.98 
98412 EtherWave LC Gard... ........ .. ............. .. •.•.$168.91 
93339 EtherWave Mum Printer Adapler ... .....$335.98 
98411 ElherWave NuBus Gard ...........................$189.98 
g ,J,fijUij.91it·ii14'J01Jl§t•l•ifip 

05684 
94388 
01167 
89313 
89312 
93748 
01155 

Global Vlhge
-Gokl .. .... . ·-· ···· ·· ........$186.98 
~for-SXX . ...• ...$311.98 
-umlor-IXX....•...$324.98 
-Pta1ilumV.34 PCC!nl....................$315.98 
- Pta1ilum Pro V.34110.T PC Cad ......$4T4.!I 
Telel'ort Gok1 11 ............... .........................•...$103.98 
Telejo1l'lllilumV.34forOesllopMao:s .. ...••..$194.m 

Motorola 
90612 Power V.34 Dala/Fax Modems..... ..... ......$253.98 

Proctkal Porioht<als 
90600 MacClass MC28BTHi PCMCIA. ...- ..$328.llO 
92951 MacC1ass MC288MT II v.34 ........ .....•...$179.35 

93719 
93721 
93736 
06865 
90212 
89309 
00413 

Sopro 
FAXNelYmlk Software Semr . .......................$89.91 
FAXNetwo~ Software 10 User ................•...$189.98 
Supra Express 144 Aus .. ..... ..... ............. .....$95.98 
SillrafaxModEmt44PBlm · - · ...$155.98 
SuprafaxModEm288V.341nllorPB ....... ....$239.111 
Supra E>press288V.34 FaxMIX!em ...............•.$189.11 
Supra FaxModem Vf:~ (MC) w/3tt c:ab1e ••..$173.98 

91807 TOK28. 8PCl£~Faio!.4odemlor /We5 ....$219.llO 
US Roliolks 

93701 Mac &Fax Sponsler 14 .4 ........................$111 .18 
92953 Mac &Fax Sportster 28.8 V.34 ...............$199.89 
..i Hl#t·fd#1lj i ttii4 

Apple Hard Drfm 
89873 2150MB Ext HD . . .......•...$13!1.llO 
93568 1080MB Ext HD ....................... .................$481.llO 
95338 540M8 Ext HD . ...................................••..$389.18 

01180 
86800 

06271 
00555 
05476 
94111 
90114 

93320 
91825 

03949 
03698 

89609 
89611 
89612 

89942 
89934 
89935 

90454 
89164 
89164 

92403 
93302 
93301 

CybelPort 
14.4 DataJFax 
Modem 
#90234 

Fuptsu 
OynaMO 230MB Optical Drive ................$4T8.18 
PowerBook OynaMO Int 230M8 .............$299.18 

FWI 
CO-ROM Tookrt ..... ............................ ........$4T.18 
Hard Disk Tookit ....... ...............................$115.llO 
Hard Disk Toolkit • Personal Ed ...........•.....$46.98 
SCSI .Jacl<Hammer.. .............. .........•...$441.00 
PCI SCSI JackHammer ...................•...$389.80 

Iomega 
Iomega MacTransportable 230 . .....$452.98 
Zip Drive .. ..iACif .. ................•...$118.11 

aDrive External IOBOMB .............. .....•...$459.11 
a Drive External 540MB .............. ............$339.11 

Mlaottdi lnttnlOtloaal 
Po~ns SOOMB Ext ................ ...............$294.98 
Po~ris 1.0GB Ext .... . ....... .. ...•...$449.98 
Po~ris 2.0GB Ext ................... . ................$931.18 

Denis Power 3~':ri~MB ................ .SSTl.18 
Oeltis 5.15" 1300 MO ..........................$1,179.11 
D.nis 2x Recordable CD .... .... .............$1,219.11 

Ptrformaa11 
1.0GB Mini Ext HD .... ........ ... ...............$329.91 
Quantum 1.0GB Ext HD..... . ........•...$419.11 
Barracuda 2.1GB Ext HO ......... . ...........$979.11 

Pillladt Miao 
RCD 1000 Reconlable CD·Rom. .$1 ,439.11 
Sierra 1.3GB Optical ..................•.$1,118.11 
Tahoe 230MB Optical ..............................$749.11 

SyO..st 
24935 EZ135 SCSI Drive &cart ................ ... ...$223.91 
01142 Performantz 200MB w/ocartridge ....  $411.98 
97989 Pertormantz 170MB w/ocartridge . ..•....S3111.98 
116538 Pertormantz 44/88MB w/ocartTldge ..•...$312.91 
li"#•U. 
90983 3.5"Optical Disk i'Jta Mac R>rmat . .....$34.llO 
86836 74min CD-RIQ.Pack ($25 Rebate) ..........$89.11 
05717 OG90M 4mm Data Grade 1.9SGB ..... ..........$7.95 

96824 Bernoulli Multid~;~,;8 cart ....... ............$87.91 
97291 Bernoulli Multidisk 150M8 Cart .. ..............$89.98 
22336 Iomega ~P 100M8 Gart ..$18.49 
91161 Iomega np IOOMB Gart IQ.Pad< ..$139.98 
91160 Iomega np IOOMB cart 3-Pad< ................S4T.18 

14998 EZ135 cart (Si~i~est . $20.98 
24909 EZ135 Cart 5-Pack ........... ...........$94.98 
14910 EZ135Cart10.Pack.. ...............................$179.91 
99922 Sy0ues1105MB cart .................................$57.!1 
00278 SyQuest 200MB cart .........................._....$1&.98 
97992 SyCuest270MBCart .... ................... .•..•.$61 .98 

00183 SyQuesl 86MB Gart .. ..... .................. .........$45.98 
Verbatim 

21922 CD-R 4x74min........ ........ .............. .. .•....$8.18 
01169 230MB 3.5- R/W 1024b/s MO Gart . ...._.$8.49 
90985 8mm DL I I 2m Data Tape .................. .......$1.49 

SyQuest
BBMB 
Cartridge 
#00183 

NIC 
90485 NEC 6XE CD·ROM ................ 

Ptrf... 
01124 Performantt4x0uadCfl.ROM 
89936 Pertormantz 4x Mummedia K~ 

91947 4X Speed CO-Ro~lD· 7611 .......... ......$312.72 
01172 Computer Spealer Syslem CSS·B100. .......$64.98 
91982 Spressa CO·Record<r CD CSP·9211S . ..$1 ,589.1111 
13166 SRS·D1K Speakers w/ Subwoofer ....._..$134.98 
91944 SRS·04K se ers w/Subwoofer. ..........$199.18 

11.i i-™N#hb -
02135 
02102 
89851 

91939 
02133 

87989 

Aglo 
Alcus II ......... .................. .....$1 ,919.0ll 
StudioScan ...... ................................... . ...$599.18 
S1udioScan 11• ............................ ........•...Sl89.0ll 

lpsoa 
ES·IOOOC ... ............•...$731.0ll 
ES-1200C ........................................... __$949.98 

Hewlett Padi•d 
Scan.Je1 4c . iiilo;;· .........................$949.98 

06926 Cooiscan ............................................ .$1 ,289.80 
89921 Super Coolscan LS-1000.... ................$1 ,95.1.11 
Ot 174 Scantouch Flatbed Scanner ........ ..... ...$1 ,117.80 

Pol.aU 
01192 SpnntScan 35mm Rlmscanner ...........$1 ,499.1111 

01193 
91968 
01189 
89198 
87953 

u.... 
Vista S6 Pro 2 ..........................................$849.80 
Vista S8 Pro 2 ...... .. ........... ............ ........$113.18 
Powerfook Pro 2w/TMA.... ........ ......$1 ,8111.1111 
Gemini 0·16 Scanner LE ............. ..... ...$1 ,475.1111 
Gemini 0·16 Scanner Pro.......... .........$1 ,575.1111 

Vision... 
01193 Pa!l"rPort Vx for Macin1osh . 
IW#Ui•l:10j0j4 

..$349.llO 

Adesso 
91099 Tru·form Extended Keyboard w/Pointe .... .$99.18 

9 

92 

1 

6 

862 

98 Alps _G'idep(jm ~· ···· · ······· · ·· ·· ···· · .....$$6.98 

OrawingState 1112x11w/P!essurePen....•...$2Z4.ll 
91870 OrawingSlate116x9wifrac131Pail1er3.0.•....$419.98 
91864 Orawing State II 6x9 w/P!essure Pen ....... ...$194.80 

K• slagtoo
93628 ~MouseAOB ................... ......... _.....$84.18 
05176 Turtx>Mouse4.0Trad<!olw/4.I Sollware ....•.$99.llO 

Wacom 
90643 ArtPad II (ADB) drasirv,i U1traPen ................$131.80 
90644 ArtPad II (AOB) w/ Dabbler Buol~...........•...$149.18 
90646 Artz1112x12(5a&)w,{rasir;llltra!l5l .....•.•.$399.18 
90645 Artz116x8(ADB)w~rasirJJU1traPen . .....$297.18. 
98645 U0.1212RMTalEtwAJltraPen ........... .......•...$189.98 
PRINTERS 

05765 
97855 

Acctssories 
Macintosh DIN 8Printer Gable ....... ....•.......18.48 
Port Jugg~r .... ..... .................................SM.II 

i,... 
20670 Stylus Color II Ink Jet ...............................$448.98 
89901 Stylus Color Pro Ink Jet ......................•...S189.80 
87980 Stylus Pro XL Ink Jet ......................... .$1 ,771.11 

Htwlttt-Padi•d 
86809 
88902 
94057 
13786 

HP Desl<jel 340CM Portable Printer ...•...$339.18 
HP DeskWri1er600 ................ ..... .....•...$218.18 
HP DeskWriter660C lnlrJe1 .. ............•...$311.98 
HP LaserJet SMP .................................$1 ,044.80 

Tues 1"'1wleats 
19899 Microl.aser Power Pro .........................$1,513.80 
14319 Microl.aser Pro 600 PS23 . .......$1 ,1911.18 
93692 Microlaser Pro E............ ........... ... .. .....$1 ,3119.1111 

Tektr0111 
92531 Tektrono Phaser 140 .......... .................$1 ,195.1111 
90628 Teklrono Supp%S~rtup Kil .............. ....$179.98 
i4•hQj;l :t·fi3Jf . I 

APC 
94396 AP<; Personal Surge Arre~ ..................•.....$11.18 
94395 AP<; Personal Surge Arres1 w/Phone...- ....$2T.18 
07150 Bad<Ups 280 .................................. .. ..... .......$99.98 
99364 BackUps 400................................... ...........$148.9& 
11651 llaci<U\ 600.............................................$259.98 
llil•i:ll§i•!'d#llM : 

Tori"' 
06610 Leather Notebook case ................... ..........$89.m 
06023 No1Epac (4 color choices) .. .............. .. ......$29.18 
07454 UnM!rsal Notebook case ........... .. .. ... .. .....$59.18 

• PowerPC pefformance for Mac ll's and Petfonnas 
• Runs standard software up ID twice as last; PowerPC 

accelera1ed applications from 7ID10 times faster 
• Plug-and-jllay petformance and compatibility 
• For more inlurmallon, Hnail lc!yword 1lRI0601 
DayStar #92169 

Teleport 
Platinum 
28.BN.34 
Modem 
for 
Desktop 
Macs 
• 28,llOObps 

data-access 

WHY PAY
MORE 
when you 
can get a 

better price from 
MAC llAllM$? 

FAX: I ·206·603·2520 INT'L PHONla I ·206·603·2570 
l·M•ll Adtlreua •ac.1ta.,al••@11U1l.c•• 

15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 
C1 996 MZI. Inc. Bettevue, WA "'Trademalks of aH compinfes ltsted In th~ act .Aft rfOhls llS8M!d. 
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Database Management 

Claris Corporation 800-293-0617 ext. 99S ................................................... 12 


Display Systems & Video 

Hitachi/NSA 800-441-4832 ............................................................................ 22 

Portrait Display Labs 800-8S8-7744 ............................................................. S1 

Viewsonic 800-888-8S83 .......................................................................... 10-11 


Entertainment 

GT Interactive 800-610-GTIS ........................................................................ 118 

Pipeline New York 800-603-6979 ........................................................ 120 A/B 

Pipeline USA 800-4S3-7473 Dept. 474 ...................................................... 121 


General Hardware & Accessories 

Adaptec, Inc. 800-804-8886 ext. 7836 .......................................................... 43 

Kingston Technology 800-2S9-896S ............................................................ 31 

Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 .......................................................... 47 

Microtech International 800-S70-9S39 ..................................................... 114 

Momentum 808-263-00SS ............................................................................. S6 

Orange Micro 714-779-2772 ........................................................................ 106 

Power Computing 800-999-7279 ..................................................... Cover S-8 

Starnine Technologies 800-S2S-2S80 .......................................................... 4S 


Graphics & Design 

Corel Corporation 800-248-0800 .................................................................. 60 

Deneba Software Inc. 800-7-DENEBA .................................................... 18, 19 

Engineered Software 910-299-4843 ............................................................. 16 

Macromedia 800-326-2128 ...................................................................... S2-S3 

Macromedia 41 S-2S2-2000 ...................................................................... S2-S3 

PhotoDisc 800-S28-3472 .................................................................................. 6 

Specular International 800-433-7732 ........................................................ 113 


Mail Order 

Bottom Line Distribution 800-990-S694 ........................................... 148-149 

CDG I Computer Design &Graphic Sys. 800-741-6227 ........................... 12S 

ClubMac 800-2S8-2622 ........................................................................ 126-127 

Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4CDW ............................. 1S7-1 S9 

CRA Systems 817-37S-9000 ................................................................ 144-14S 

DGRTechnologies 800-990-S694 ...:~.................................................. 148-149 

Digital Graphix 800-680-9062 ............................................................ 1S0-1 Sl 

DirectWare 800-490-9273 .................................................................... 136-137 

Home Computer Catalog 800-4S4-3686 ........................................... 122-123 

Image Solutions 800-3S2-3420 .......................................................... 130-131 

LLB Company, Inc. 800-848-8967 ...................................................... 138-139 

Mac Bargains 800-407-7404 ............................................................... 1S4-1SS 

MAC Xtra 800-SS3-4230 ............................................................................... 167 

MacAcademy 800-S27-1914 ................................................................... 8, 128 

MacConnection 800-800-4444 ........................................................... 134-13S 

MacMall 800-222-2808 ......................................... ................................ 1S2-1 S3 

MacProducts, USA 800-990-S694 ....................................................... 148-149 

MacWarehouse 800-2SS-6227 ........................................................... 132-133 

MacZone 800-436-8000 ........................................................................ 146-147 

MegaHaus800-786-1191 ............................................................................. 129 

ProDirect 800-SSS-12S6 ............................................................................... 166 

Syex Express, Computize 800-876-3467 ................................................... 163 

Third Wave 800-990-S694 ................................................................... 148-149 


Networking & Connectivity 

CE Software, Inc. 800-S23-7638 .................................................................... S7 
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Earthlink Network 800-39S-842S ............................................................... 108 

Farallon Computing 800-99S-7761ext.1 ........................................... 34, 102 

GDT Softworks 800-66S-8707 ........................................................................ 41 

White Pine Software 800-241-PINE ............................................................ 10S 


Organizational Tools 

Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 .......................................................... 47 

Mainstay 80S-484-9400 .................................................................................. 24 

Now Software 800-439-2818 ......................................................................... 44 

Now Software 800-S44-2S99 ........................................................................... 7 


Output Devices 

Xante Corporation 800-926-8839 ................................................................. 98 


Performance Enhancers 

Connectix 800-9SO-S880 ext. 101 ................................................................. S9 

Connectix 800-9SO-S880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 61 

Connectix 800-9SO-S880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 63 

DayStar Digital 800-962-2077 ....................................................................... 36 

Newer Technology 800-678-3726 ................................................................. 39 
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Programming & Systems 

Power Computing 800-999-7279 ..................................................... Cover S-8 


Scanners 

Caere Corporation 800-S3S-SCAN ................................................................. 1 S 

Microtek Labs, Inc. 800-6S4-4160 ................................................................. 90 

UMAXTechnologies800-232-8629 .............................................................. 17 
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Toray 800-TORAY-PD ...................................................................................... 62 


Utilities 

Aladdin Systems 408-761-6200 ..................................................................... SS 
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Dantz Development 800-9S-BACKUP ........................................................... 48 
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Word Processing 
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CDW• is an Af.'-le• r 
1 

Authorized Ca aloa Reseller 
Our catalog features a full line at 
Apple· Power Macintosh•, Perfonna· and 
PowerBook• computers plus Macintosh-compatible 
peripherals and software. 

, 
• 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

CLAR.IS 

FileMaker Pro 
V3.0 
Relational database power! 

SCANNERS 
EPSOtl 

Version upgrade 

$94.4 7 CDW63951 

Full version ..................... $179.99 CDW 6381 7 

CDW61558 NEC 
xv 15+ 
IS" flat 
square color 
diSplay 



TOP-SELLING MACINTOSH· SOFTWARE 


$232.92 


SoftWlndows Y2.0 3.5 

SoftWlndows V2.0 CD 

•
PowerMac"' PowerPack 
RAM Doubler V1 .6/Speed Doubler V1 .1 

Get two incredible utilities at one nifty 
price with Connectix's PowerMac 
PowerPack. RAM Doubler is a system 
extension that gives you extra memory to 
run all of your favorite software. Speed 
Doubler accelerates your Mac without 
the expense or hassle of upgrading your 
hardware*. 

$75.16 CDW64073 

*System requirements apply, 
call CDW today for more information. 

CuHl~g-edge 20• llultleoina 
T'rlnltron9 dl•l•y . 

$3258.63 CDW 58544 

17sfll 
f 7" llultlacan 
T'rlnlt,.,.. dlWJlay 

$1797.50 aJW83594 

a 
~ 
Connectlx 

Adobe 
Adobe Photos/lop V3.0 .4 LE upgrade .............221 .51 

After Effects VJ.O·················-·······-······ .... ........631 .99 

Dimensions V2.0 ........ ..............................124.56 

Gallery Effects Vol. 1 ................. ....... ...... ..........97.63 

Dlustralor V6.0 (3.5' +CO) ... ............. ..............363.56 

llustratorV6.0 upg J.X to6.X (3.S- +CD) ...... .122.!HI 


..iM'M'll 
Act! V2.5 • 
$148.32 

CDW60116 

w~~::~svi.~1~~'+1'C~~.~~:~.~- -~~-~ :::::~~~:~: 
PageMaker V6.0 5 user pack .... ....... ............2166.06 

PageMaker V6.0 upgrade......... ......................144.99 

PageMill V1 .0 .... .. ..... ..... ............ ....... ..... ............95 .22 

Persuasion V3.0.2 .......... ...............................•.241.58 

PhOIOShOp V3.0.5 ...... .....•................ ...........•. ..546.32 


~~~~~~-i·~..-~. ~~-~-~~.: : : ··:·.. :::::::::::::::::::~::~~ 
Slreamline V3.0... .•..... ..... 123.45 

Type Basics ......................................... ....... .... 119.n 

Type Manager V3.8 ....... .. .... ...... ...... .. ... ...... .. .....39.16 


:~:= ~':,~n~~=~fl~~~:: ···: : : : :::::::: : ::; :~~ 
Apple® Internet Connection Kit .........................43.93 
Apple® Small Business Collection .134.50 
Apple® System 7.5 upgrade............... ..............96.40 
AppleQll System 7.5 upgrade CO ......... ....... .......96.40 

:~~S:~~c~~~~c; :::··:· :· : ::::::·:::: : ::::·: :: ::::: : ::::::~: :~~ 
Bn:xkrl>und 


Carmen SandiegolWorld Deluxe .... ..... ..... ... ...... 39.72 

Carmen Sandiego/World Deluxe CO ................. 45.08 

In the 1st Degree CO......... ....... ..... .47.'7 

leam the Art ol Magic CO ..... ......... ...... ........ 35.08 

MYST CO-ROM........... .............. ....... ...48.81 

The Amazing Writing Machine ....... ..... .. .... .........36.38 

The Prinlshop Deluxe CO Ensemble .. ...... ..n .51 

Types!yler V2.a ............................................... 124..54 

Welcome To The Future CD. .. .... ... ..... .. .......... ... 42.59 


Coen: 
Caere OmniPage Direct V2.a ........ ...............58..51 

Caere OmniPage Pro V6.a ................... ....... ..'36.98 

CaereOmniPage ProV6.aupgrade ...............135.n 

Caere OmniPage VS.a ....... . ... .... ....... ...... .. 295.68 

Caere OmniScan ... .......... .... ...... .. 295.79 


ea..ady & Greene 

Conflict Catcher 3 ...... ........................................59.46 

Conflict catcher 3 comp upgrade .... ...... .. ...... ....31 .22 

Conflict Catcher 3 vers upgrade ... .......31 .34 


Claris 
Claris Emaller ....................................................55.99 

Claris Fl1eMaker Pro V3.0 ...............................179.99 

Claris FlleMaker Pro V3.0 upgrade ............. ......94.47 

Claris Impact V1 .0 ....................................... .... 136.40 

ClarisOraw V1 .0...............................................245.64 

ClarisOrganlzer V1 .OV2 .. .. ........................46.34 

ClarisWorks V4.0 ... .. ..... .......... .. ... .... .. ... .... ...... 118.22 

ClarisWorks V4.0 CPU bundle ..... .. ..... ..... .... .... .64.60 

ClarisWorks V4.0 verslcomp upgrade ... ............65.21 


Connectix 
PowerMac PowerPack/RAM & Speed Doubler .. 75.16 
RAM Doubler V1 .s..............................................53.98 
$peed OooblerV1 .1 ...........................................55.50 
VtdeoPhone (software only) ......... ....... .. ..... ...... ..55.59 

~ 
Kai's Power 


Tools 3 


$111.52 
CDW60875 

...... .. 33.55 

...............64.53 

.................682.55 


CACricketGraphlllV1 .53 ................................87.20 

Ddrina 
OelrinaFD PRO V1 .5.1 ....................................S2..45 


.... 115.36 
........................................S9.47 


.. ...... .. ...... ...... .......112..48 


.............................252.09 

.... ....... ....... ........ ...............29.42 


Entcn:ainmenf 
A.0.A.M. Nine Month Miracie CD ......................32.42 

A.0.A.M. The Inside Story CD ...........................32.71 

Berkeley After Dark V3.0 ...................................29.45 

Berkeley Disney Screen Saver... .. ..........27.62 

Berkeley Siar Trek Screen Saver ................ ..... .28.03 

Bungie Mara1hon ..... ................. ...... ............. ......36.72 

Bungie Maralhon 2: Ourandal... .. .... .......... .......42.49 

Bungle Maralhon CO ... . .. ......................37 .07 

Electronic Arts PGA Tour Goff II CD. ..... ....... .....39.90 

Maxis SimAnl... . ... ........ 18-01 

Maxis SlmCity 2000 .... ........... .............. ........ ......38.72 

Maxis SlmClty crasslc .. .........23.91 

Paramount Jump Raven CO.... ......25.09 

Siar Trek.:TNG Interactive Tech Manual CO .....38.49 

Virgin 7th GueS1 CO... . . ............42.17 


Frutd Design 

Dabbler V2.0 ........................................... .........42.63 

Painter V4.0 .....................................................332.28 

Painter V4.0 upgrade.......................... ............ 119.71 

Poser V1 .0 .................. ....... ....... .. ....................89.76 

Sketcher V1 .0 ................. .................. ................48.1O 


FW8 
CO-ROM ToolKil™ V2.0.. ...... ..... .......... ........ .. .. .49.28 
Hard Diak Too1Klt1M V1.B. ........ ... .......... ...........117.39 
RAID ToolKll""" ......... ...... ........ ........................293.81 

Farallon Timbuktu Pro V1 .0.............. ............... 126.96 

Framemaker V4.0 ................. .. ........................ 557.48 


Insignia 
SoftWlndows for Performa.... ....... . .... ......... ...... 165.06 
SottWlndows V2.0IPowerMac ........................114.09 
SoftWlndows V2.0IPowerMac CO ...................289.23 
SoftWindows V2.0IPowerMac upg ...... .... ........282.01 
SoftWindows V2.0IPowerMac upg CD ...... .... ..112.90 

Intuit 
lnluit MaclnTax 1995 Federal Final Edition .......42.00 
Intuit Quicken Deluxe VS.a CO... ......58.86 
Intuit Ouidl.en V6.0 .. ..........................................44 .32 

MacPlay 

Alone In the Dark .... ...........................................34.61 

Battlechess ... ... ........ ................... ...... .······ .........18.13 

caesars Palace ............. ....... ..... ... .... ....... ...... .... 19.63 

Frankensiein CD........... ...... .. .... ......... ..... ..........46.94 

Mac 4 Pak CD ....................... .............. ............25.14 

Mac Gift Pack ......................................... .....36.49 

Mario Teaches Typing CO ........ . .. ........ ..... ... ..29.53 

PelerGabriel XPLORA 1 CD ............................31 .70 

Wolfenslein 30 .............. .................................36.78 


MetaTools (HSC) 
KPT Bryce V1 .0.......... .. ... ...... ...... .... ... ... .... ...... .72.28 
KPT Convolver V1 .0.. .... .... .......113.7& 
KPT Vector Effects V1 .0 .... ....... ... .... .. ... .... .. .....11 S.09 
Live Picture V2.0 . . .. .. ... ...... ... .478.89 
Power Photos ............ .. ..... ... .. .... ... .... .. .. ..... ..... 111 .52 
Power Photos 11 ........... . .. .. ..... .... ..... 111 .52 
Kare Power Tools 3... .. .. 11 1.52 

..WordPerfect" 
~-~ 

WordPerfect 
V3.5 
Upgrade 

$79.31 
CDW57383 

Microsoh 

Arcade V1 .0 .................... .. ... ... .............25.57 

Bookshelf .............. .... ...... ....... ...... .. ..... .. .... ... .. . ..46.69 

Clnemania 1995CD .. .... .. ..... .. ..... .. .... ... ...... .......49.10 

Encarta 1994 CO ... .... ..........85.26 

Excel vs.o . .... ..... ....... ...... ........ ..... ....... ..291 .35 

Excel VS.Oupgrade ........... ....... .. ........... .......... 112.22 

Fllghl Simulator V4.0 ... . . .... ... ............ .41.18 

FoxPro V2.6... ...... .... .. ............ .. .......... ... .. .....89.97 

Microsoft Office V4.2., CD····· ··· ·· ······ .............438.61!1 

Microsoft Office V4.2.1 vers upg, CD ..............259.09 

Office V4.2.1 ....................................................438.68 

Office V4.2.1 vars upgrade ........................... ...259.34 

PowerPolnt V4.0 .. ............... . ....... ... .......... ..... ...291 .35 

PowerPolnt V4.0 upgrade.. . . .. .. ..... ...11 2.88 

Project V4.0 .....................................................413.94 

Project V4.0 upgrade ............................•..........132.83 

Word VB.a.1 .....................................................21!19.&2 

Word VB.0.1 vars upgrade. ..... ..... .............. ... ...113.76 

Works V4.0. ... .................. .......46.9-4 


Director V4.0... . . ... . ... .. ....815.04 
Fontographer V4.1 ..........................................308.25 
FreeHand VS.S vars upg V4.0 or earlier .... ......138.46 
FreeHand VS.S vera upg vs.ato VS.S ........ ....... 75.72 
FreeHand VS.S vera upgrade . ...375.29 
Graphic Design Studio bundle ..... ....... .............619.57 
MacroModel V1.5 .. . ....... ...... .. 174.48 
SoundEdit 16 V1 .a .............. ........ ..... ..... ......... .264.89 

Novell 
WordPertectV3.S .. ... .... .... ... ... .. ....... ... ... ..... .... .117.10 

WordPerfect V3.S, CD ... . ....... ... .... ....... ..119.56 

WordPerfect V3.5, vers upgrade ....... .... ...........79.31 

WordPerfect V3.S, vers upgrade, CD ............ ....82.16 


NOW Software 
Now ContacWp to Date V3.5 bundle ... ..... ... .... 85.64 
Now Up to Date V3.S... ........ ....... 59.58 
Now Utilltlas vs.a ..............................................66.54 

PRO CD 
Direct Phone ............. ...... ........... ..... ....... ... ..... 69.87 
Home Pkone... . .......... .. ............ .. .....33.01 
Select Phone 1996 WIWMAC CO ..... . ... .......84.59 

Quark 
Quark XPress V3.32 CO... ............639.75 

Stt21a 
lnstanl Replay Vl .0 ... ........ ..... .. 89.98 
Media Paint V1 .0 .. . .......... .......406.37 
Studio Pro BUTZ V1.75........... ........................809.39 

Vision 30 V4.0 ... ... ....... .. 139.87 


Symantec 
ACTI V2.S. .. . .. . .. ..... ............. ..... ................ 148.32 

MacTools Pro V4.a ... ... .... ......89.98 

Norton Ulllities V3.2...... ..............95.22 

SAM AnllVirus V4.0 ...... ...... ..... .... .. .............. ..... .64 .93 

Suitcase V2.1 ........ ...... ..... .. ... .... ... ... ............. .... 59.60 


...................... .....49.93 
...... 59.53 

No surcharge for credh cards aJW• 
~lill[•r±J Sales 7:00..QCIJCSTMan-H.1ELB'tlOtE 

0..CMl,,..__nol ___d __ f'""IFf•-•N ...... ... 

Woi;ft~P""--~-Ti. "'*d-•IU&'l.fQIXmldh -=Sot
_....._-.._.. ,.,,_5-ICll• l l*MQlo -""l8oo°'""......_ Tech~lc.C>amn 
........ FOt"/fJ'l_.._...,. .. 'fO'I_~---.... 
 8:0>-7:00CSTllcn-Al..-- - >O~--..-.-- ...- ...f __ .....=::.==--""'-Nll"'lf'V......_ ........ - dol 
 -=Sot 

__:;;;=~=-~ 

http:Ouidl.en
http:CACricketGraphlllV1.53


\1 011i1or' 

NEC 
XV15 Plus 15" flat square ..................•............. 494.64 

XV1 7 17" flal square ....................................... 744.26 

XE15 15" flat square ... . .............. 574.79 

XE1717" flat square .................... .. ........... ...... . 999.50 

XE21 21 " flat square ... . ... .... ...... ...... 1769.26 

XP1717" ltat square .................................... 1024.64 

XP21 21 · flat square .... .................................. 2148.74 


MAGNAO< 
CM2080 14" .29mm ............ ........... ............ ..... .254.31 

CM4015 15" .28mm.................................. .375.84 

CM4018 17" .28mm.......... .. ...........................669.25 

20CM64 20· .31mm....................................... 1087.09 


Samsung 
15GU 15" .......... ...... .. ... .......... .......................... 469.00 

17GU 17" ......................................................... 749.00 


17Glsl 17" ....................................................... 949.00 


SONY 
15511115" Trlnilron ........................................ 499.94 

17sl 111 7" Trlnitron .. . .•................ an.Jo 

20811120" Trlnl1ron .. .. . ........ 1797.50 

Multiscan TC 20" Trinitron ..................... ....... .3258.63 


Radius 
PreclskmVlew 17 17"..... . ....... 923.711 

SuperMatch 17 XL 17" .................................... 689.04 

PressView 17 SR 17" .... .. .............................. 1949.34 

PresaVlew 21SR 21" . ....... .•. .......................... 3146.75 

PreclalonVlew 21 21 • ..... . •••. 2189.33 


(,r.1 ihi< ' \ itko ll11.m1' 

ATI 
Xclalm GA 2MB PCI ................... ................... .349.91 

Xclaim GA 4MB PCI . ....... ........... .................... 4511.17 

Xclalm GA 2MB VRAM upgrade ..................... 231.91 


Diamond Technologies 
Javelln 3240XL 2MB PCl ............................. ..... 333.97 

Javelin 3400XL 4MB PCI ..........•........... 478.71 

Javelin 2MB VRAM upgrade ................... ....... 178.74 


lladl• 
Thunder 30/1600 ..• . ............................... 1147.SS 

Thunder30l1152 .............................................n9.00 

ThunderColor 30/1600 ........................ .. ........1899.64 

ThunderColor 30/1152 .................................. 1535.19 

PredalonColor 811600 ... . ......... . ........ 458.97 


\ l·l\\ork111 1 


Allied Telesyn 
Mlcrocom Tral'\SCelver AAUI TO 108T ............. 36.37 

Mlcrocom Transceiver AAUl TO 1082 ............. 36.37 
Microcom Transceiver AAUI TO fiber ST ....... 159.93 
Mlcrocom Transceiver AAUl TO fiber SMA .... 168.517 

G; l}ayna 
Blueatreak NuBua adapter....................... ....... .309.05 

Bluestreak PCI adapter ......•..•..•.... ....•...... ...... . 199.98 


Blueatreak 1008TX Hub ................................ 1589.32 


Farallon 
Air Dock Infrared connectOf' .....••........................ 64.84 

FastEther TX 10/100 NuBus. .................... .319.63 


Ether10·T Star1eV4 hub ................................... 116.96 

EthertO-T Stariet/B hub ................................... 139.61 


Ether10-TStarleV16 hub ............................ ..... 418.89 


FastEther TX 10/100 PCI .......... ........... .234.71 


Com1111111il .nim1' \1 odt:m"" 
FastMac~ 

Fastt.1ac"'" 

Plallnum V.34 ..... . .... .......................... .325.96 


28.8 V.34 .......... ............................ 137.98 


GlobelVll.... 

Mercury 19.2K/Power8ook 5XX ..................... .319.89 
Po--

PowerPon PlaUnum Pro PC Card ...... ............. 497.63 


PowerPor1 Gold PC Card ................................174.87 


PowerPon PlaUnum PC Card .................. ....... .334.82 
T--
TelePortGold 1114.4K ..................................... 104.71 

TelePort PlaUnum V.34... . .............. 194.73 


~ 
14.4K CrulseCard wtth XJACK ........................ 139.78 

28.BK CrulseCard wilh XJACK ....... ..... ........... 289.69 


@ -... 

Uleatyle 28.8 external ......................... ..... ..... 199.99 

Power 28.8 external .................... .... ... ......... ..... 254.78 


lllJl::i::iti 
14.4 external minl·tower w/fax ........................78.30 

28.8 V.34 external mini-tower w/fax ................ 167.78 

MacClass PCMCIA 14.4 ................................ 1S4JM 

MacCtasa PCMCIA 28.8 ................................. 269.78 


Supra 

Express 14.4 Plus ...................... ...... ...... ........... 94.89 

Express 288..... ... ... .... ..... .... ..... .... .. .. ........... 154.74 

288 V .34 .............. .. .......................... .. ...... .... .209.80 


144PB PowerBoo!Il:RilbiJHiiB....... .......... 156..93 


Mac&Fax Sportster 14.4 ................................. 111.41 

Mac&Fax Sportster 28.8 V.34 .......................197.89 

Sportster 28.8 V.34 PCMCIA .... .......... .284.73 


CD-ROii DRIVES 
NEC MutliSpin 6XE .. .. .. 515.86 

Sony quad·speed extemal ............................ .312..n 


FWB 
HammerCO 2X CO·ROM recorder ............... 1429.84 

HammerCO 4X CO-ROM recorder .............. .2912.43 

PocketHammer 2000FMF ............................. 1045.64 

PocketHammer2050FMF ............................. 1311 .53 

PocketHammer 4100FMF ............................. 1769.54 

PocketHammer H2000PE .. . ............ .......• 101 9.26 


iomega 
Zip drive 100MB SCSI extemal . .................... 199.00 

100MB Zip disk .................................................. 19.95 

1OOMB Zip disks, 3 pack ................................... 49.95 

tOOMB Zip disks, 10 pack .............................. 149.95 


EZ135 extemal SCSI .......................................229.90 

135MB EZ135 cartridoe .. . ............................... .21 .49 
·~ 
_ ,.....,,. 
88MB SyOoesl car'lridge, Syr ...........................49.98 

200MB SyOuest cartridge, 5yr ..........................75.32 

270MB SyOuest cartOOge. Syr . ........ . ............ 64.38 

tSOMB Iomega Bemoum car'ltidge ..........•......•..92.60 

230MB Iomega Bernoulli car'lridge .. . ............ 99.111 


~::fo~M:::;.z::~~:::S1!s'ih~"rdl!l!. 
Call for dd aila. 

ALPS 
Portable G11dePolnt ........... .. .......... .................... 51.14 

Desktop GlldePolnt ..... .................... ................... 71.88 

GlldePolnt Keypad ........................................... 107.84 

GlidePolnt Keyboard ........................................ 11 4.97 


Q 
Powe~se.... . ..•. ................ 111.79 

Son Touch Plus extended keyboard ............ .. ....46.99 

Tru-Fonn extanded keyboard ........................... .19.77 

Tru·Form extended keyboard w/pointer ...........JJ9.98 


ConnectIx 
OutckCam digital vkteo camera ... ...........•......•... 93.95 

VldeoPhone wlOulck cam..............................147.31 


EPSON' 
Action Scanning System II .............................479.78 

ES-1000C color na1bed scanfler ..................... 737.77 

ES·1200C color natbed scanner..................... .954.67 

ES-1200C ProMAC color flatbed scanner .• .. 1122.02 


· Mlcrotek 
ScanMaker E3 ................. ...... ..... ........ ............ .379.77 

ScanMaker llSPX . . ... .......... ......... ................. 639.38 

ScanMaker llHR w/Photoshop ....................... 724.72 

ScanMaker llHR w/Color 11! ....... . ....... 573.78 

ScanMaker Ill ................................................1979.27 


Nikon 
Super CoolScan film scanner .. .. .................. .. 1979.79 

Coolscan lilm scanner ...................................1289.73 


Polaroid 
SprlnlScan !Um scanner ..................... ............ 1529.87 


RELISYS 
Scorpto Infinity ............... ....... .... ............ ......... 406.53 

Taurus Infinity ..................................................679.59 


UMAX 
V1Sta·S6 MACLE2.. .......... ...... .. . ........•...... .563.33 

Vista. ·56 MACPR02 .......................................658.M 

Vlsta·S8 MACLE2 ................. .... ... .................... 664.58 

Vista·S8 MACPR02 ........................................ 774.61 

Powert.ook MACPR02 .............. ..............18'9.73 


Vl.ao-r 
Vlsioneer Paper Port VX .. . ................... ...... .356.89 


Stylus Color II .. ....... ~ ................ .399.00 

Stylus Color Pro.............................. ..............599.00 

Stylus Pro XL..... . ......... 1799.00 


('il=:~~Wo
DeskWriter 600 .......................... .................... .232.93 

OeskWriter 660C ..................................... ...... .399.17 


microlaser Pro18 ................................ ........... 1144.87 

mlcroLaser PowerPro/12 ..... . ....... ............ 1399.91 


~...,,.
microlaser 600 ... ............ . ............... .855.71
_T_ _,._


\kmon 

Power Mac 9500 8500 7500 8MB .....•............•.CALLI 

Power Mac 9500 8SOO 7500 16MB ......... ........ CAW 

Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 8MB ....................CAW 

Power Mac 8100 71006100 16MB ................. CALL! 

Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MB .................. CAL.LI 

OuadrafCentris 610 Performa 630/631 4MB ....CA W 

Ouadra/Cenlris 61 O Performs 630/631 8MB ....CALL! 

Ouadra/Cenlris 61 O Performa 630/631 1 SMB .. CALL! 

Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 4MB................CALLI 

Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 8MB.... .. .......... CALLI 

Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 16M8.. .. .... ...... CALLI 

LaserJet 4M Plus 4MB....... . .......................CALLI 

LaserJet 4M Plus 8MB...................................... CALL! 

LaserJet 4M Plus 16MB ... ... ... ........... ............ .... CALLI 


If you don't att it. t:o ll! 

CDW corrin the complete Simple liM-up 


WITH AMODEM FROM CDW® 


Loaded with fea 

5-year warranty, Glob 

Platinum is the premier 

Internet and business conn 


+ Data: V.34 (28.8K bps • Fax:..14. · 
send and receive • Features Flash ·RoM 
for easy feature upgrades! + Includola 
software: Power Macintosh native 
GlobalFax™ V2.5, GlobalFax OCR, 
ZTerm and America Online 

Easy, reliable fax and data COIQil!uni 
Sportster the world's best-aelling·bran 
Special Mac cabling and software 
written specifically for the Macintosh 
make this Sportster the smart ch,oice · 
for everything you do online. 

$197.89cDW61506 

The SupraExpress~ 288 offers fast, 
dependable 28,8000 bps data, 115,200 
throughput, and 14,400 bps fax-
all for a terrific low price! Complete 
Macintosh solution includes 
everything you need for high-speed 
communications: FAXcilitate™ 
fax software, Microphone™ data 
software, and CompuServe 
Information Manager software 
and user manuals. 

$154.74 

Gold 14.AK .... .....,... 

$174.87 coweooao, 

Plllllnum 28JIK bps dtliW 

14.AKbpefu 


$334.82 CDW80095: 


Pldnum Pro 10BT Ethernet 

28.&K bpe clllt8f14.AK bpe fu 


$497.63 CDW60010 

(800)291 ·4CDW,4239) 

MU~ 609 C1996 CDW- Computer Centers, Inc. 

http:clllt8f14.AK
http:Fax:..14
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" $688 IOMEGA9 JAZ~ D 
/ ,.\ 1GB EXTERNAL DRIVE Dnega. 

Jaz drives and disks are the ideal solution for 

-/'
/

HEWl.fTT·PACUID I I \ " 
OEllWllTB 800 PllNTll 
The DeskWriler 600 Printer features crisp 600dpi 
black and spectacular co lor up lo 600 x300dpi 
with optical color kit. Prints up lo 4ppm. 

UMAX' 
The Magic ofColor· 

UMAX VISTA S·12 PRO 
The UmaxVistaS-12 isthefastest single 
pass scanner in its class. II l1as600 x 1200 
dpi resolution (9600 dpi with software) and 
includes Adobe Pholoshop, Kai's PowerTools" 
SE. Pixar Typestry" and more. 

NEC MullJSync" XV14" ........•• . . $335 
NEC MultlSync XV15" .. . .... ... •.• $449 
NEC MullJSync XE15"/XP15" ••• $5591$649 
NEC MullJSync XV1T/XP1T••• $759/$1049 
NEC MullJSync XE21 "/XP21" .. $1799/$2199 
Sony CPD·1425 14" Trinilron' . .. • . . ..• $299 
Sony CPD·15SFll 15" Trinilron....... .. $519 
Sony CPD·17slll 17" Trinitron ........ . $899 
Portrall Display Labs Pivot 1100· ...... $969 

Iomega 
Zip"' Drive 

$199 
.................... $199 

. $225 
NEC 4Xc 7 Disc Changer . $349 
Pinnacle Micro Recordable CD·ROM Drive $1239 
MlcroNel 4x Mulllmedla Advanlage Kii. . . $399 
Quanlum 1G8 External Hard Drive ..... $399 
Includes FWB Toolkit, cable & terminator. 
VST 1.2G8 Hard Drive ............ . $889 
For Macintosh• PowerBook4' 5300 series. 

NEC: 

Hewlett·Packanl DeskWrller 6ijj)C Prlnler . • . $399 
Hewlett·Packanl LaserJet 5MP Prlnlar.. .. $1039 
Hewlett·Packanl DeskJet 1200C/PS Prinler. $1625 

• 

ln1 l11n11• SoltWlndowa· 

$289 
Adobe lllustralor· . . . . .. . $369 
Adobe Photoshop· v.3.0.1. . .. . $559 
Apple lnternel Connection Kit . ... $45 
Connecllx RAM Doubler. . . $53 
Connectlx Speed Doubler . . .... $53 
ClarlsWortcs• V4.0......... .. . ...... $651 

Claris Emaller .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... $59 
CD Advenlure Pack ......... ... ........ $35 
Oeneba Canvas v.3.5 ....••.•••.• $255 
Guinness Encyclopedia ... . ... $29 
Myst. .... . $47 
Macromedla FreeHand 5.5 . ....•.... $379 
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 ....... •• ... $449 
Maralhon II . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. ... $45 
Mac Shareware CD . . $19 
Fractal Design Painter° 4.0 . . . . . .. $339 
tMust be purchased with Macintosh CPU, while supplies last 

radus 

-,,,, ....
Radius Thunder· 3011152 ........ $759 
Radius Thunder 30n6DO . . ..... $1149 
Radius ThunderColor "3011152 ........ $1499 
RadiusThunderColor 3Dn6DO .... $1899 
IMS Twin Turbo PCI 128M . . ... $569 
Number Nine lmaglna 128 PCI 4M8 ....... $849 

Agla SludloScan II Scanner ..... ...... . $935 
Agla Arcus II Scanner ... $1925 
Vlsl oneer PaperPort Vx" Scanner ........ $359 
UMAX Vista S·8 Pro . . . $779 
Hewlett·Packanl 4c Scanner . . ....... $929 

SupraExpress· 144 Plus . . . .. $95 
SupraFAXModem· 288 ............... $215 
SupraExpress 288 . . . $165 
Global Village Tele Port Gold" II ....... $109 
Global VIiiage PowerPort Mercury· 
SOD series/Duo .. .. ............. $329 
Global Village TelePort Plallnum· ..... . $209 
Global Village PowerPort Platinum· 
PC Card ......... . . ... . ....... $325 
For Macintosh PowerBook 5300 series. 

811111 VmE1V11111 PCI 
Radius VideoVision PCI features high quality 
video input and output, synchronized stereo 
Hi·bit CD quality audio, and 24·bit color. 

RADIUS MONITORS 
Radius PreclslonVlew" 17 
Color Display.. ....... ...... 8819 
Radius PreclslonVlew 21 
Color Display.......... .... 82199 
Radius PressVlew· 21 SR 
Color Display...... . ....... 88049 

FWB HAMMER CD·R 
2X RECORDER 
The Hammer CD·R 2X is the best choice 
for general purpose CD writing. It's fast, 
reliable, and affordable. 

MICRONET MASUR CD 
PLUS 2X CD-RECORDER 
The Master CDPlus canmaster acomplete 
650 MB disc in less than 38 minutes and also 
be used as adual·speed CD·ROM Drive. 

Cll !'l!L~ !._
FREE ClllLUlil 



APSQ840 
Quantum 840 Trailblazer 

APS I I080 I034MB 
IBM DPF.S 31080 

s19995 s29995 
23995 33995 

APSQI080 1042MB 
Quantum 1080 Fireball m'f ::.:: 26995 34995 
APS Q1280 1222MB 
Quantum Fireball II 1280 

APS I 2160 2063MB 
IBM Ultrastar F.S 

APS MS 2000 2000MB 
Micropolis 4421 

APSQ2210 2100MB r!n 
Quantum Capella VP32210 ·tt!i 
APS ST 4200 4094MB rm! 
Seagate ST 15230N tUt 

29995 39995 
49995 59995 
54995 .64995 
62995 72995 

89995 99995 

APS I 1080 
Over 1GB capacity with Fast SCSl-2 interface 
IBM Magneto-Resistive (MR) head technology 
Enhanced power management 

3-yeorworronty *239-~ 

---- ----- ----  -APS I 2160 -  ---  - --==-= ':' =® 
ti' Your best value for enhanced performance and capacity 
ti' Average seek time ol Bms 
ti' Over 2060MB Formatted capacity 
ti' Media transfer rote 47.4- 71.6 Mbits/sec 

With high-performance, superior reliability, and exceptional 
value, the new APS I 2160 is an attractive choice as your next 
workstation or server drive. Its 2063MB formatted capacity, 
IBM drive technology and 800,000 hour MTBF fit the rigorous 
demands of many applications ranging from database and 
spreadsheet use to desktop publishing and imaging. 

~· '": l mz;1 ;1x.un11rn1·'J"'1Model Ca d Awards j Internal j SR2000 

APS MS 2.0 19SSMB if!n $59995 S69995 
Micropolis 4221 tt!i 
fast/Wide or AV versions are avallable fo r an additional Sl00.00 

APS Q2.0 20SOMB m!i 79995 89995 
Quantum Atlas XP32150 """" 
Fast/Wide version is available for an additional S 100.00 

APS ST 2.0 2047MB 
Seagate ST 32550N Barracuda 79995 89995 
APS MS 4.0 4064MB ~ 
Mlcropolis 3243 HU 99995 109995 
Fast/Wide or AV versions are ava ilable for an additional $100.00 

~a~!J·~515oJ094MB ~119995 129995 
APS Q4.0 4101MB ::.,:: mli 119995 129995Quantum Atlas XP34300 tHtY> 
Fast/Wide version is avail able fo r an additional S 100.00 

•3()..day money-back guarantee on aU APS brand products. Your risk is the 
cost of shipping. 

• Drive-for-Oriv~ Repair or Replacement Warranty. The warranty length is 
denoted by the superscripted number next to each drive model. APS will, 
at its discretion, replace or repair products found to be defective 
according to the terms of the product's warranty. 

• Refused orders subject to 20% restocking fee. 
• Listed capacities are formatted 
•Actual data compression and tape capacity vary greatly depending on the 

type of data recorded, other system parameters and environment. 
• Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
•Not responsible for typographical errors. 
•Copyright© 1996 APS Technologies 

t *'1 • *·t ';I:'l':•ar "'1~I _ Ca~_..LFeatures _ Drive·T'.___ Int~ 
APS 1810 810MB s49995 
IBM Travelstar XP 4900 rpm Fast SCSl-2 

APS I 1.2 121SMB 69995 
IBM Travelstar XP 4900 rpm Fast SCSI-2 

t I.] r=j;i :(.f01 :1 ·;I fi i! 
~ _ ____:__}Features j Drive T'._ j Int~ 
APSQ810 BIOMB 
Quantum Europa 3800 rpm FastATA2 

APS PB 170 l70MB 
Avatar mechanism Each cart '49" Removable cartridge 

APSQ 1.08 
Quantum Europa 

1037MB 
3800rpm 

Early Spring 1996 
CATALOG 
Feafuring Our Comple!e line of 
APS Drives, Supplies &Accessories 

Fast ATA2 

39995 
49995 
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Delivering backup speedsas high as 28MB 
per minute, this DDS-2 backup system can pack 
up to an incredible 8GB on a single 120m DAT tape! 
Setting the standard for high-capacity, high-speed backup, the 
APS HyperDAT can also use 60 and 90m tapes, either new or as 
written by other DDS-1 or DDS-2 compatible drives. Perfect for 
office and network backup and archive! 

APS DAT 
t/ The value leader in DAT backup 
t/ Twice the speed of standard DAT 

up to l9MB per minute 
t/ Includes the latest 3.0 Retrospect backup sohwore  Free 

- ·'!tiv•·HC"t
~ ~J Awards [ Internal ~ 
APS lfyperQIC 2GB r:r!I .... s49995 
QIC3080Mechanism H!i - NIA 

~-~~!n.compression M!~~nism $64995 69995 

~~~~ion Meehan~! 84995 89995 

~~~!~echanis~· 104995 109995 
APS DAT IAMICler600 48GB 249995 
Ideal for unattended Jar e networkbacku s ~N~IA_ _ _ 

~Pi~~e~r Tape Mechan~°!B NIA 449995 

~a~~rTapeMechan~~B NIA 599995 

~a~J~?.~a~!~ NIA 999995 
APS DlT4700 IAMICler 280GB 
Q!gital Linear Ta Mechanism NIA 1149995 

t/ 2GB native capacity on 90m DAT tapes - more with sohwore data compression 

Your best value in DAT technology is the new APS DAT. It can pack up to 2GB of 
uncompressed data on a 90m DAT tape at a fast l9MB per minute - that's twice as fast as a 
standard DAT drive. It is especially well-suited to digital video and multimedia backups 
that don't require hardware data compression, as well as any situation where backup speed 
and capacity are a must. 

p ·'llM·'·'JC"t.
Model j Awards SR2000 111.,''i·r·*·>i:*·';1"'1!IModel Awards] Internal SR2000 

APS230MBMO 
r:r!I 
tHt 139995 APS T3701 6.7X·IJX'f!!CO.ROM 139995 144995 

-------------~ 

APS 1.3GB MO 4MB c.ach< 169995 APS PD4 0piica1storage11itl14XQ).ROMinonedevice NIA 59995 
-------------~ 

NIA 99995 

- ·'1:?7''ti~ .1;1 g:a t. ~ ] _:___ _Awards_ l1temal J~ 
EZ135 135MB NIA 

122995 

APSSQ5200 194MB ~. 1339 38995 
~ 

APSSQ3270 255MB tot NIA 34995 

~SAVE TIME, SAVE$$$ 
ON PREFORMATTED MACINTOSH 
SYQUEST CARTRIDGES FROM APS 

SQ-400 (MMS) 4200 

SQ-800 (BBMB) 4700 Uses 1OSMB & 270MB cartridges 
Perfect for desktop or laptop computers 
Delivers fixed plotter drive performance 

Our preformatted SyQuest cartridges have been SQ·JlO (105MBI 5400 

formatted using the current version of APS 
........ ....... ..... 

PowerTools.They are also loaded with System 
SQ-327 (270MBI 6000 

7 .0.1 and a free copy of APS PowerTools. SQ-2000 (200MBI 7600 t/ 2-yeor warranty 
·Only with the purchase of aSQ270MB Preformatted cartridge 
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Professional Seroice ....... Manufacturer Direct Prices! 
NEWWWER 
PRICES 

•NEVER A SURCHARGE! 

• *NO SALES TAX! 


• SAME DAY SHIPPING ! 

• EXCLUSIVE! 90 DAY 


PERFORMANCE 

GUARANTEE! 


CD ROM SpecialService•Performance•Price... ALWAYS 
Pioneer 4x• 110 MS 

• PowerStorM 
active termination ONLY $199 External 
with the flip of a 
switch. Constantly 
ad)usts termination 
levels to your systems
requirements. Quantum 

• Optional Fixed - I 365 MB S125 S185Daisy 'I ffms Seek 4500 RPM 128K Buffer :hear Wananty
Chain 

Connector... Puts 535 MB Perlilnnanoe ! 175 235 
an end to your 9ms Seek 5400RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWarranty 
cable nightmares 730 MB Value! 169 229 

• 	Exclusive 11 ms Seek 4500 RPM 128K Buffer 2YearWarranty 
On/Off switch 850 MB Value! 195 255 

11 ms Seek 4500 RPM 128K Buffer 2YearWarranty
&S>seagate 

~~~r:d1~~~e 
l':l3.Qfil.of -I 1080 MB rire&a/I 235 2951.2 G8 Meda6sti1080MBForma1ied) $295 $355 	 11lnsSeek 5400RPM 128KBuffer 3YearWarranty

11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 128 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty 	 •Power and drive activity light. 2.2 GB Capella 595 6552. 4 G8 Hawk 625 695 
~~ 	. 8.5msSeek 5400RPM 1024KBuffer5YearWananty9 ms Seek 5400RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWarranty 

2.5 G8 Banacuda 2 655 725 	 ~ lHlfJ. SPECIALS ~ ~- 2.0 GB Atlas 685 755 
B ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 5YearWananty ----:= ~ - Bms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer5 YearWananty 

4.3GBBanacuda4 1155 1225 r:---------------------, 4200MBG.anc1Prix 985 1085B ms Seek 7200RPM 1024KBuffer 5YearWananty Quantum 127 MBPowerboo/!Drlvs $99 $135 _I 8.6 msSeek 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWananty
2.5 GB Fast & Wide Banacuda 825 925 la Daytona,4500APM, 17 ms seek. 128K cache. 11ear warranty I 'I 4.3 GB Atlas 1040 1110 
8 ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty IQuantum 341 MBpowerf!ookDr111t ~175 $235 I Bms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer5YearWananty 
4.3 GB Fast & Wide Banacuda 1175 1275 IO Daytone.4SOOAPM. 17 ms seek. 128K cache. 11.ear warranty I Fast & Wide SCSI AV Drives 

B ms Seek 7200RPM 1024KBuffer 5YearWarranty 
 I IBM 540 MB Por.etboolcDrfve ~255 $315 I 2.0 GB Atlas 745 8159.0 GB Elite 1925 2025 I IBM Tl1MllSlar12 ms Seek4900APM12llKButler1 Yearw~ I Bms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffe.S YearWananty 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty IBM 1.2 GB DeskStar $25:, $315 I -J 4.3 GB GRAND PR1x 1375 1475
9.0 GB Elite Fast & Wide 2050 2150 l1eM 1.2 GB. 5400APM. e.s ms seek. 5 yearwarra!l.ty Bms Seek 7200 RPM 512K Buffer 5 YearWananty 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty I Fujitsu 2.1GB :fj595 $655 I 
90 Dav Pertounance Guarantee on sll Hard Drives... Call 	 : ~~:~~:,;;P~·J:~s4kc;Bear warranty $ $ : 90 Dsy Performance Gu1Cantee on sll Hard Drives Call1199 1259 

FUfrrsu 	 •s~~~~7e09.05Gs1024K cache. 
5 year$19~5 $2025 I MICROPOLIS 

lsT410800, 5400RPM, 11ms seek, 1024K cache, 5 year warranty I _I
~30MB J175 s235 	 2.1 GB M4221 S599 5669 

ms Seek 4500RPM 256KBuffer Year Warranty 	 L---------------------~ -~ 8.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWanan 
PCl/ Nusus FAST & WIDE1.2~()8()"'8~ 255 315 	 4.3GB M3243 935 1005

9ms 5400RP 512K Buffer 3 Year Warranty 8.5 ms Seek 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWananACCELERATORSI 2.1 GB $565 635 	 9.0GB M1991 1895 19958.5ms Seek 7200 RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 10 ms Seek 5400 RPM 512K Buffer 5 YearWanan 4,2 GB ~85~ 925 AVTuned .D-iaJes -forDiruX 1n Dl5lcRaxrdirw AojiJrmai~l~ne~!!e!~.~~..!!f!s1 3acceleralor card for 1p~e~~IBms Seek 7200 RPM 512K Buffer Year arranty 
based computers. Ideal solution for your audio, video, prepres:s, and real lime -I 2.1 GB M4221AV 649 719 

90 Day Performance Guarantee on all Hard Drives... Call applications. Transfer rates up to 20MB/sec.formatting software included.5 year 8.5 ms Seek 7200 RPM512K Buffer 5 YearWanan 
warranty. Call for Disk Array Solutions! Also vailable in Dual Channel. 4.3GB M3243AV 1005 1075 

8.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWanan 
9.0 GB M1991AV 1985 2085- - ---	 ~~~2 !!11~'!..~1;f~~-!~..?5 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 512K Buffer 5 YearWanan advantage ol paralel """"""'8 capabilityJdool for pphic desiw>. ..,._ app&c.tions and - -. --__...._ ,_ Mon!!-----	 90 Day eertormsnce Guarantee on all Hard Drives.. C.sAlto Silicon Express 4 s829 

Fast/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 accelerator card for Apple's Nubus based computers. 

9 nis-Seek 5400 RPM 128K Buffer 5Year Warranty Supports fasVwide SCSI 2 (16 Bill transfer rates up to 20MB/sec. and fast SCSI 2 (8 


~ 'iM MB DeslcSlar s175 $235 SCSI HARD DRIVE CABINETS 
Bit) transfer rates up to 10 MB/sec. Full 16 Bit wide support for the latest drives and 1.2 GB (MR HEADS... MSJJJDeslcSlar 255 329 	 di1k arrays. Fully compatible with all existing SCSI 1 drives. Formatting software is8.5 ms Seek 5400 RP~ 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 	 PowerStor™ s:M"cwU"hellhl~t.t•Ho-.. $75 
induded.5 Year Warranty. MinicabTM 1s _.'doMd11...1Hoenc1oour. $692.2 GB Ultrastar 755 815 Full Height Cab s.u- tu11~ca11 	 $1398.5ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 YP.!;W!'l'8Jl!Y New! FWB JackHammer $465 

Multi Bay Cabinets s:zs·-H·-..-- $CAll4.3 GB Ultrastar 1 ;s25 1385 Fait/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 accelerator card for Apple's Nubus based computers. T"'Cl.lour. .... rdeqit.y-.....- Al.--..,,,.._, • 2:5·5011"'"'-'SI"'*"--•-- 1)'9Ar

Bms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffers Year Warranty Supports fasVwide SCSI 2 (16 Bit) transfer rates up to 20MB/sec. and fast SCSI 2 (8 ......wlf)'CW>a.1

Multi Bay Rock Mount s:zs·...,Js- ...~ $CALL§,3 GB UltraStar 1345 1405 Bil) transfer rates up to 10 MB/sec. Full 16 Bit wide support for lhe latest drives and T-. io... . .... -e>Ql'ibty--- Al ___, • ....._.,_._.,,... __ , ,_,.........,. 

Bms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty disk arrays. ~M-

MAC Formatted capacities vary••• Call our experts toclayl New! FWB PCI JackHammer $385 
90 Day Performance Guarantee on sll Hard Drives... Call 	 Single channel RISC based PCI to fast/Wide SCSI ] accelerator card for Apple's PCI 


based computers. Ideal solution for your audio, video, prepress, and real time 

applications. Transfer rates up to 20MB/sec.Formalling software induded .S year
Digital Tape Backup warranty. Call for Disk Array Solutions! Also vailable in Dual Channel. 

REM LJ SDisk Array Raidlevel 0 & 1F//pil HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD CD ROM & CD WRITERS 	 Pinnacle Micro 

2.0GB illSCSI tSMBlmln .• 4mm fTlfJdla, $835 $895 4x Pioneer CD ROM 	 $1993·5 GB 	 Pinnacle RCD 5020 2xCDWdter $123 
110 MS Seek 256 K CacheTray Design SCSI 45MB/mln., 4mm media, 940 995 Combination 2x CD Writer, CD ROM 1 MB Cache 


4·10GB 4 x 6 Disk PioneerCD ROM Changer $455 

SCSI 60MB1min.. 4mm media. 1129 1189 Pinnacle RCD 502CN 2 x CD Wdter w!Toast sw .$141 
24-48GB SCSI Auto Tape Loader 3195 3295 4x Toshiba CD ROM $235 Combination 2x CD Writer, CD ROM 1 MB Cache 

150MSS...k
HP1553, 60MBlmln, 4mm media 

6x Toshiba CD ROM $435 Pinnacle Aoex 4.6oa """" """""' $157 
102 MS seek256 K Cache 	 17MSSeek, 1024K~. ISO/ANSIStandardCluant:um DLT scs• 	 2x Yamaha CDE 1020 $1175 Pinnacle 4.6 Ge Media $185 

Model ~ Trans .Rote Med ia Price/Ext! 	 2x CD Writero 4x co ROM 1024 K Sector 

DLT2000X30GB 2.SMB/sec DLT20 4225 4 x Yamaha CDR 100 $2675 
 Alldltve comp/em with 1piece ofmedia and driversol!ware
DLT4000 40GB 3MB/sec DLT40 5899 	 4 x CD writeroMultisession•Selectable Speed 


Prlcea are external and Include all cab lee and software for a PLUG & PLAY 

Solution. ProDlrect, Inc. 6824 Washington Ave. South Eden Prairie, MN 

8:00am-7:00pm (CST} Mon.-Fri. 

10:00 am· 3:00 pm Saturday 
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JAZ S40MB CARTRIDGE ... 

JAZ S40MB CARTRIDGE • S PACK . 

TDK AUDIO PRODUCTS 
120 Min. High standard . 2.so 
120 Min. Extra High . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ... 3.2S 
120 Min. HI-Fl Grade . . .......... 3.50 
120 Min. Super-VHS . . . . 6.90 
30 Min. Extra High VHS·C .. 3.99 
120 Min. 8 MM High Standard . . . 4.2S 
120 Min. 8 MM Extra High .............. 4.7S 
120 Min. Hl-8 Metal Evaporate . . . 13.99 
SONY Batteries 
D2 Pack . . ..... 2.99 
C2 Pack ......... 2.99 
AA 2 Pack ...................... . .. . .. 2.49 
120 Min High Grade I 4 Pk 5.90 I $20 
120 Min Hl·8 Metal Evap/4 Pack .. 14 I $48 
120 Min Hl··8 Metal Part/4 Pk. . . 8.99/33.99 
SONY VHS Tapes 
120 Minute ....... . 
120 Minute 4 Pack . 
160 Minute ............. . . 
120160 Minute Super 
120160 Minute super . 
SONY CD-RECORDABLE 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN/ 640MB . . . . . . • 8 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN/ 640MB·10 PK. 73 

72-pln, 36 bit SIMMS 
4MB 70NS . . . 43670 ........... •. . . 

8MB 70NS . . . 83670 .• 

16MB 70NS . . 163670 .. 

32MB 70NS . . 323670 ....... • .. . .• . . 

168-pln DIMMS 
4MB 70NS . . . 4764 ......... .. . . . • . . 
8MB 70NS . . . 8764 
16MB 70NS .. 16764 
32MB 70NS . . 32764 .........•.•. • 
64MB 70NS . . 64764 ....... .. •. •.• • 
PB s:soo series 
8MB RAM . . . PBS300·8 . 
12MB RAM .. PBS300·12 
16MB RAM .. PBS300·16 
32MB RAM .. PBS300·32 . 
PB 190 series 
4MB 70NS ... NPB190·4 ... 
8MB 70NS . . . NPB190·8 . 
12MB 70NS . . NPB190·12 
16MB 70NS .. PB190·16 
32MB70NS .. PB190·32 
PB5005erles 
4MB RAM . . . PB/ BB·4 

8MB RAM • . . PB/ BB·8 

16MB RAM .. PB/ BB·16 . 

32MB RAM . . PB/ BB·32 ............... . 

PBDUO 2101230 SERIES 
PB DU0·4MB MEMORY UPGRADE 

PB DU0·8MB MEMORY UPGRADE . 

PB DU0·12MB MEMORY UPGRADE . 

PB DU0·14MB MEMORY UPGRADE 

PB DU0·20MB MEMORY UPGRADE . 

PB DUO· 28MB MEMORY UPGRADE . . . . . 1161 

FPU'S/Matll COProcessors/YRAMICACHE 
Centrls FPU 25MHZ . . . . ST0402S . . . . . . . $299 
FPU 33MHZ DUO/P600 ... DUOP600 33MHZ .. S1 
FPU Color Classic 16MHZ CLRCL 16MHz ..... 42 
LCS7S 33MHZ Mth CoProc ST04033 . 3SO 
POwerMac 6100, 7100, 8100 VRAMICACHE 
2S6K SONS Video RAM ... 1516 . . $17 
S12K Video RAM . . 1500 22 
2S6K cache Cd. 6100. 7100 PM256 . 105 
S12K cacne Cd. 6100. 7100 PMS12 . 279 
1MB cache Cd. 6100.7100 PM1MG ..... . . . . 789 
POwerMac nns/85/9500 VRAMICACHE 
1MB VRAM 7200flS00/8S001S17 
2MB Video RAM PM9SOO . N7VR2MB ... 
2S6K CACHE DIMM . PMPCl2S6 
S12K CACHE OIMM . . . . PMPCIS12 

- POWERBOOK BAmRIES 
PB 100 BATTERY/ CHARGER .. 
PB 140·180C BATTERY ............. .. . 
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR BATTERY NEEDS! 

IOMECAJAZ 
JAZ 1GBCARTRIOGE . . . . . ............ . 
JAZ 1 CB CARTRIDGE · S PACK . 

SYOUEST 
EZ135ME> SYQUEST CARTRIDGE 
EZ135ME> 5YQUEST CART. -10 PK. 
44MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE 
88MB SYOUEST CARTRIDGE 
10SMB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE 
200MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE 
270MB SYOUEST CARTRIDGE .. 
VERBATIM 
3.S- 128MB OPTICAL 
3.s- 230 MB OPTICAL 
RECORDABLE COROM 74MIN/640MB ...... . 
RECORDABLE COROM 74MIN/640MB·10 PK. 7S 
VERBATIM 2SOO 3112 10PK DISK ........ 7.SO 
VERBATIM 4MM/60M DATA CART . 7 
VERBATIM DATA 4MM DC 29S FT ......... 9.SO 
VERBATIM DATA 8MM DC 367 FT . 7 
VERBATIM DC 2120120MB QICBO ... 12.50 
VERBATIM EP-5 HIGH YIELD TONER . 60 
VERBATIM EP·N TONER CART . . . . 89 
VERBATIM EP·L TONER CART .. S9 
VERBATIM ANTI-GLARE FILTER 14/ 1S- . . . . 33 
IOMEGAZIP 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE . 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE • 10 PACK . 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE • 3· PACK . 

standard 30-pln SIMMS 
1MB 100NS .. 8001 ...•. 
1MB 80flONS 8000/8007 . 
2MB eonONS 2000/ 2007 
4MB BOflONS 4000/4070 
BMB 70NS . . . BBBB 
16MB 70NS .. 1601 .•. 
3D-pln , 36 bit SIMMS 
1MB 70NS . . . 9070 . . . . ....... . 

4MB 70NS . . . 9007 . . . . . ............ . .. . 

4MB PAL SIMMS for 11,llx 
4MB eonONS 4100/4107 

64·pln SIMMS for llfx 

1MB BOflONS 8080/ 8070 . 

4MB BOnONS 4080/4087 

8MB 70NS . . . NBBB7 . 

16MB 70NS .. N1680 . 

72-pln SIMMS 
4MB 70/60NS 403214632 . 

8MB 70/60NS 803218632 .. . . 

16MB 70/60NS 16732116602 . 

32MB 60NS .. 32632 . 


CLOBAL VILLACE 
·. ·.,, 	 TELEPORT PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 .. 

POWERPORT 1XX PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 
POWERPORT PLATINUM CARO 2B.8 ..•. 
POWERPORT PLATINUM CARD PRO .... 
US ROBOTICS 
US ROBOTICS 28.8 V.34 INTERNET BUNDLE 
US ROBOTICS 14.4 EXT . 
ZOOM 
ZOOM 2400 BPS MODEM . .............. . 
ZOOM V.FAST 28.B . . • . . . . . . . . 
ZOOM VFX14.4 V.32BIS S/R FAX . . . 
ZOOM VFXV 14.4 V.32BIS WNOICE 
ZOOM 14.4 EXTERNAL•... 
SUPRA 
SUPRAEXPRESS 28.8 EXT \/.34 
SUPRA 14.4 EXPRESS .•..... 
SUPRA 2B.8 PB FAX/MODEM 
SUPRA 28.B V.34 SIR Fax Modem . 

SONY lllTA Tapes Cllmlted avallabllltyll 
soo nso Meter Lgth . . 3.so / 3.SO 
7SO Meter Lgth High Grade . . . . . . . . 4.00 
soo Meter Lgth Metal ................ 1S.99 
CABLES 
POWERBOOK TO HARO DRIVE CABLE . 
MODEM CABLE 6'PLUS/ SE/ll . 
SCSI CABLE M50·50 6' CABLE . 
SCSI MSO·MSO 18 CABLE 
SCSI TERMINATOR . 

MONITORS 
SUPERMATCH PRESSVIEW 21T . . 3249 
SUPERMATCH 21TXL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224S 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW ff . 100S 
PRECISION COLOR PIVOT . . . . 87S 
PRECISIONCOLOR 17 RADIUS . 109S 
INTEUICOLOR 20E . 2189 
NEC MULTISYNC XV14/ 1S/ 17 ..... 349/ 479/839 
NEC MULTISYNC XE1S/ 17/21 ... S99/1099/ 1969 
NEC MULTISYNC XP17/21 . . 114912379 
VIDEO 
PRECISIONCOLOR PRO 24XNUBUS .... 

PRECISIONCOLOR PRO 24 XK NUBUS . . -f _: 

THUNDER IV GX·1360 RADIUS . 

THUNDER IV GX·11S2 RADIUS .. 

THUNDER IV GX· 1600 RADIUS 

RADIUS THUNDER 24 GT . 

SPIGOT POWER AV 


APPLE EXTERNAL DRIVES 
APPLE S40MB . . .......... . . . • . •• . 

APPLE 730MB .. 

APPLE 8SOMB . . . ...• •. • • . •• ••• • • . 

APPLE 1.0GB 

APPLE 2.0GB ................... • •. 

OUANTUM DRIVES 
01080 EXTERNAL FIREBALL . . . 

0540MB EXTERNAL FIREBALL .... . 

08SOMB EXTERNAL TRAILBLAZER . 

QGRANO PRIX 4.2GB 8.6MN 

QGRANO PRIX 2.1GB 

SYOUEST 
SYOUEST EZ13S W/ CARTRIOGE •. 
EZ13SMB CARTRIDGE ... 
IOMECA DRIVES 
ZIP ORIVE/100MB ZIP CARTRIDGE .... 
JAZ 1.0GB ORIVE/1.0GB CARTRIDGE . 
FWB 
ZX CO RECORDER/WRITER .. 
4X CD RECORDER/WRITER . 
NEC 
6XE MULTI-SPIN CO·ROM DRIVE . 
RUMI CO-ROM DRIVES 
RUMI CO·ROM DRIVE · MS .. . . 
RUMI C04X DRIVE W/ 10 CD'S 
ANO SPEAKERS 
RUMI SYQUEST 
RUMI SBMB SYQUEST W/ CART .. 
RUMI 105MB SYOUEST W/CART . 
RUMI 200MB SYQUEST W/ CART .. . 
RUMI 270MB SYQUEST W/ CART ... . 

DAYSTAR 
PowerPro 601 80MHz W/ RAM Cache . 
PowerPro 601100MHz w/ Cache . 
1\Jrbo 040 40MHz w/Cache •........ 
1\Jrbo 0401 33MHZ W/Cacne NO FPU ... 
1\Jrbo 601 66MHZ for llCI. 1151 W/ Adpt . 
1\Jrbo 601 66MHZ llVX. llVI. P600 . ...... . 
1\Jrbo 601100MHZ for llCl. llSI W/ Adpt . 
1\Jrbo 601100MHz llvx. llVI. P600 . . 
Powercard 601100MHZ · NEW! . 
SONNET TECHNOLOGY 
Allegro LC II 33MHZ 

LCll,Perf.400.405.410,430 
Allegro Mac II 33MHZ 

Mac II .......... . . 
Allegro Mac llX 33MHZ 

Mac llX, SE/30 . 
Allegro SE ·33 33MHZ 

Bud~~~ ~~Oster 25MHZ 
MaCLC . 

Presto 040 LC S0/2SMHZ 
Mac LC/ LC 11/ Perf. 400.40S.410.430 

Presto 040 LC S0/2SMHZ 
Mac LC/ LC IVPerf. 400,40S,410.430 . 

Presto 040 80/40MHZ 

Mac llcl, 11s1, 11x, llcx 


Presto 040 80i 40MHZ 

Mac llCI. llSl, llX, llCX IW/ cache/ FPUI . 

Presto 040 80/40MHZ 
Mac llcl, llSl, llX, llCX ...... . 

Presto 040 80140MHZ 
Mac llCI. llSl, llX, llCX IW/ cache/ FPUI . 

'Presto Adapter . 

FARALLON 
ETHERWAVE NUBUS OR LC .. 
ETHERWAVE AUi TRANSCEIVER . ... 
ETHERWAVE AAUI TRANSCEIVER . 
ETHERWAVE PRINTER ADAPTER .... 
ETHERMAC LC·C 
DAYNA 
OAYNAPORT CS·T110BASE·TI .. 
DAYNAPORT CS·T 5 PAK C10BASE·TI . 
DAYNA MINI·HUB F·T ..............••.. 
DAYNAPORT E/11 · TNUBUS10·T .. 
ASANTE 
MACCON + 610E ENET THICK/10BASE·T .. 

MACCON+ 610 THICK/THIN/10BASE·T . 

MC+610E CENTRIS TH/TN 

FRIENDLY NET ADAPTER THIN .•.. 

FRIENDLY NET ADAPTER THICK 

10·BASE·T HUB WITH 8THIN PORT . 
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H ARDWARE 

Accelerator Boards 

Bar Coding 

Boards/Components/Chips 
Computer Systems 
Disk Drives 
General 

Input/Output Devices 
Multi-Media 

Peripherals 
Powerbook Products 

S OFTWARE 
Bar Coding 

CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFFA C COUNT REPRESENTATIVES 
Courtney Dowling Annuradha Kumar Robert A. Bader 
212-503 -5153 2 1 2-503 -3802 Vice President. Central Advertising 
East Coast Northwest Paul A. Fusco 
Alexandra D 'Anna Gina D'Andrea Director. Sales & Marketing 
212-503-5941 212-503-5863 Bill Herbst 
Midwest Southwest Sales Manager 

Accelerate Your 
Mac II Serles 

& LC/LC II to 
68040 Speed 

Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 MHz accelera
tors increase Mac II series performance 
up to 600%. Run an LCJLC II 2.5x as fast 
with the Presto 040 LC 50125 MHzcard. 
System 7.5 compatible. Use PDS slol 

w/FPU 
Presto 040 LC. LC 11........ .............5199 5299 
Presto Mac lld, llsr ................ .... 5299 5399 
Presto with 128K cadie..............5399 5499 

'Adopter req'd .: ....549 

Give New-.: 


Business 	 182 
CD-Rom 	 173 187 
Computer Insurance 	 190175 
Communications/Networking 172168 	 175 
Data Conversion/Recovery 171 	 176 
Education 	 172 185171 
Entertainment/Gomes 174 
Foreign Languages/Translation 171 
General 173 186 
Graphics/Fonts 186172 	 185 
Medical/Dental172 
Multi-Media 

Music/Midi 	 174 
Programming Tools/Languages 190 	 185 
Religion Scientific/Engineering 174 

est Quadra 
verl Plug In a 
100/SOMHz 

68040 Board 
Double speed with full compatibility. 
Works In Q/C 610, 650, 660AV, 700, 
900. 80/40MHz unit for Centris 610. 
80/40 MHz....S249 w/FPU .............5349 


100/50 MHz w/FPU...............................5399 


Power Mac Cache! 

256K SIMM PM 6100/7100 ................. 599 

u::;l~lder 256K DIMM PM ;200/7500/8500 ... 5125 

Give your older Mac 
more muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come 
equipped with a fast 68030. Some m~d-
els also have FPUs, cache and/or addi
tional SIMM slolS. 
25MHz Cassie lx72-pinSIMMslol ......5199 
33MHz SE 4x30-pin SIMMslol< ..... 5199 
33MHz Mac II Supporti RAMDoubler...5189 
33MHz Mac llx 1'1119' into CPU sod<et....5189 
33MHz LC II Ind. FPU & 16K mdie ..•5149 
33MHz Color Cassie Ind. FPU & 16K mdie ...5149 
NuBus A tar 660Av/llsi..............S99/5149 

512K DIMM PM 7200/7500/8500 ... 5199Ill. Add Math 
co,rocessor to 

• 
68040 Macs 

Hyou use CAD, Excel, or 
rendering programs, you will speed 
through applications like never before. 
25MHz C610,C650,Q610,LC475,P47L....5149' 
33MHz LC575,LC630,P57X,P63X ........ -....5199' 
33MHz PB190,P852X,PB54X,Duo 280-.... 5399 
'with LC040 exdiange 68882upgrudesfnm149. 

(@N N®T"TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 18004 Sky Park Grcle 
) ) Irvine, California 92714, 714-261 -2800 Fax 261 -2461 

- Gov't./Corp./EducationP.O. 800-786-6260 IZI 

Adult 

S ERVICES 

Online Services 
Consulting/Programming 

Data Conversion/Data Recovery 

Digital Output 
Disk Duplication 
Repair Services 

Slide Imaging 

M ISCELLANEOUS 

Accessories 

Supplies 

192 

174 	 191 

186 

191 
191 
191 

174 	 191 
191 

A D S A LES INFORMATION 

One Park Avenue, Third Floor 

New York, NY 10016 

(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS 

Katie Picot 
Sr. Advertising Coordinator 
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every advertiser you checked, c 
nDon't Wait for the Mail. telling them that you've read their -
::I

MacUser Marketplace ad and Q -
DI -Get Product lnfonnation fast Via the World Wide Web want more information about 
~their products. ... -QWhen you need immediate prod MacUser Web site where you' ll 
3 

uct information from a MacUser specify which MacUser issue you Get it FAST! s: 
DIMarketplace advertiser, nothing have and if you want to see com So don't wait for the mail. ... 
-~ CD 

"Cl 
beats a phone call. Almost every pany names listed alphabetically Add http://www.zdnet.com/ 
advertiser has an 800 number and or by reader service number. marketplace to your Web brows ii 

n every one has a trained staff ready Click on the boxes next to the er's bookmark. Then when you CD 

and waiting to answer your call. names of all the companies you 
But what if you want infor

mation fast and you don't want to 
call? Do you send a postcard by 

'llK9UllS /NFO 
P !!lll!!D\JlD 

regular mail? Of course not! 
Today, the fast, easy way to get 
more information is to use the 
World Wide Web and e-mail. 

When you use WebXpress 
Info on MacUser's World Wide want product information from. 
Web site your request for product At the bottom of the page is a 

DIwant more product information CL 
<
CD
:s.r;;· 
CD

WIJllX9..M INFO _ UI 

~-=---·----·..- C')--· Q 

Q -
from a MacUser Marketplace 
advertiser go right to WebXpress 

information is instantly sent to form for contact information. Be Info and get the information fast. ~ 
~MacUser Marketplace advertisers. sure to include your e-mail If you need product informa
::I"address and fax number so adver tion fast, you should get it fast! 

f 
= "ClGo To WebXpress tisers can respond quickly. And, if 


Look for"WebXpress"below you answer the questions about 

MacUser Marketplace ads. That your purchase plans, they can bet
 ::e 

;... 
CLmeans you can request more infor ter tailor their response to you. 
::I 
CDmation from the advertiser Now your request is ready to -nthrough WebXpress Info. Simply go. Click on the Submit button Q 

3activate your Web browser and go and an e-mail message is sent to 3 

n 
CD 
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to http://www.zdnet.com/ 
marketplace. This will take you 
straight to WebXpress Info at the 

DI... 
~ 
CD-"Cl 

i» 

http:http://www.zdnet.com
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HARDWARE: BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS 

NEW! REVOLUTIONARY 

MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE 


With OptiMem RAM Charger™ you FREE Trialopen more applications and Try It on your Mac for 7 days. 

documents, on any Mac running Dow nload the free demo fro m 


http://www.wp.com/ jump, 
System 7-even if memory is also 
CompuServe (Go CIS:MAC- 1 4 ), PEHIPHEHRL OUTLET.. Inc.expanded by VM or RAM Doubler.™ or AOL (Ut il ities) . Or, for only 


s49s, w e' ll mall you a d isk. 

Check out all of the rave reviews: To order in the US ca ll 
 We are one of the largest memory distributors ir:i the U.S. 
MAcwoRLo "The Mac OS ought to work this 800-/UMP..AfAC (since 1986). We were the first to develop 8, 16, 32, and 

Call 412-681-2692IM\vtttta way already. Until it does, there's 64 MB DIMMs for the new PCI PowerMacs. We have 72 
MacWllK OptiMem RAM Charger. " MacWorld tech info. 

outsid e US or for 

pin SIMMs for PowerMacs and Quadras, 30 pin SIMMs,•••• " ... offering much better ease of use, greater and memory upgrades for Macintosh PowerBooks, Duos 
MAC HOME control over individual applications' memory parameters and Newtons. We also sell processor and.coprocessor
1°u • N A L and an overall improvement in reliability. " MacWEEK 

upgrades, accelerators, video RAM upgrades and cache 

-

"...memory errors occurred far less frequently .. .had a cards. We offer toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty
r~nnnj stabilizing effect on the operating system." Home Office on memory products. Buy your memory from the best!vvvv v Computing 

Prices quoted may change without notice. Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
"...should be part of the system software." MacWEEK and Discover accepted. We accept PO& from Educational, Government. andt\?! ' !~,9(flp,•. Fortune 500 organizations. Open 7AM·7PM CST Monday-Thursday, 7AM•6PM**** of 4 "OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year." MacSense CST Friday.Order by 6:30PM CST for same day delivery (some restrictions apply). 

We ship overnight for as low as $8 In the U.S. 
Jump Development G ~oup FH: 412-6lU -2163 


1228 Malvern Ave, Pltuburgh, PA 15217 Phone: 412-681-2692 

E-mail: JumpDevGrp@aol.com Recorded&: Fax-back Info: 412-681-0544 
 PERIPHERAL OUTLET. Inc.http://www.wp.com/ jump US Sales: 800-JUMP-MAC (586-7622) 

327East14111, PO Box' 2~29 
Ada, Oklahoma 74820m 

c 40Sl332-6581 
'C FAX 405/438-2245N 
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Tetal H...or,: ~ 106 ,4%1< Lartut U.USH Bloolc : 79,182k 

ltt .... Fl. 280K I 
6 Norton utmuu l ,200K Ci! 
H •·~•~ X2, 14 , 106K 

• OuriXPnss.,. 4,291 K ~ •El Si.i•ttm So n....,., " """ Ill 

$99 (s uggested) to take your 8 100/ 100 to 126M Hz!! 

20-40'7c accelerati on in all CPU tasks 

Reliable. high spec ification. precision components 

User friendl y manual. with many photos 

Full Technical support by qualifi ed engineers 

30 Day Moneyback guarantee, Life time warranty 

Award wi nning UK des ign 

For a free information disk call any 
of the dealers listed below. 

Fax: 703-522-6626 Fax: 703-522-6626 
(:J Lawrence MA Arlin on VA Fax: 703 522 6626 Arlin on VA 
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/COMPUTER SYSTEMS/DISK DRIVES/INPUT DEVICES 

POWElMIC 
ICCELElaTIO 

WllUIEll ••CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER MACS Piia I.WI 
Power Mac 9500120 16/1 GB/CD 3,699 95 60MONJHS l.fASll 
Power Mac 8500120 16/1 GB/CD 3,799 95 PO OOIC5 Piia 
Power Mac 7500100 16/1 GB/CD 2,759 71 WER 8 

Power Mac 720(!0 8/500/CD 1,599 40 Power Book 5300100 8/500 1,699 43 

Lease quotes are based on a 60 months lease program, 10 %buyout option at the end of the term.  Other programs available. 

MACSP<IJT 1800680·1112 

FAX 305-591-4391 

CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Mac 720(J5 8/500/CD 1,249 31 
Power Mac 710'1°AV 8/700/CD 1,999 53 
Petfonna 520(J5 8/1GB/CD/FAX 1,799 51 
Petfonna 620(J58/1GB/CD* 1,359 38 

PRINTERS & ACCISSORllS 
Laserwriter Color 
Apple 20" Monitor 
Apple 15" Monitor 
Stylewriter 220 Color 
Stylewriter 2400B 
Laserwriter 4/600 
Design Keyboard 
Apple CD 600 Ext 

5,700 
1,949 
459 
369 
369 
860 

80 
299 

139 
49 
12 
10 
10 
22 
2 
8 

DATEX Trackball I Mouse 
Combo Pack for $JS.9S 
DATEXTrackball and Mouse are 
designed for theMacintosh and PC . 
Gold plated Digital En coder™ 
technology provides accurate cursor 
control , and by requiring fewer components, 
increases service life and reliability. 

. / • Li1€1irrel'31<rty . 
• AsserrolooinlteU.SA 
• 450dpilXJirdingdevices. 
• lldaysnrreylEd<~ee 

$29,H 
TRACKBALL 

• Tlll.l'1tloo-Wtmer~cdesiglwithdick
kx:klrlcticmlity. 

DATEX INSTRUMENT 715 Arrow Grand Circle, Covina, CA 91m 
CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Book 5300100 CS 8/500 2,399 60 
BUY OR LEASE ANY COMPLETE SYSTEMPower Book 5300100 C16/750 3699 95 

SyQuest CARTRIDGES DRIVE 
88MB 

200MB 
270MB 
El 135MB 
SCANNERS 

. 
M!crotek II 
Mfcrotek II HR 
UMAX VISTA S6 
~~~VISTA S8 
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47 208 
68 383 $i0o
60 383 
20 208 

PRIG I.WI REBATE 
399 10 COMPlETE SYSTEM: COMPUTtl. MONITOR. PRINTER & KEYIOAID. 

599 15 
599 15 
699 18 

CALL CALL 



PERIPHERALS/POWER BOOK PRODUCTS/SW: COMMUNICATION NETWORKING/EDUCATION 
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Add a second keyboard, monitor 
and mouse up to 250 feet away 

from your Macintosh! 

• 	 Supports most Macintosh computers 

with detachable monitors 


• 	 Compatible with Macintosh 

HI-Res video 


• 

• 

• 

for operation 


Macintosh mouse support 
standard at both local and 
remote workstations 

Switch selectable 
privacy mode 

No software required 

MAC COMPANION™ 
http://www.cybex.com/ 

Cybex Corporation 

4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA 

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

Mac and Macin tosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and 
Companion are trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 
Dealer Program Available Made In USA 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New! Expansion B~y 230MB 
Magneto-Optical Drive 

VST Technologies' Expansion Bay Magneto-Optical 
Drive is the perfed portable backup solution for 

PowerBook 190 & 5300 users. 
Each removable Magneto-Optical disk 
holds up to 230MB of data, providing 
virtually limitless storage and 
archiving space! Plug-N-Play 
simplicity. 
• Hot swappable 

Expand your p· 
of extra storage space. 
540MB Hard Drive (EBHD540) 
810MB Hard Drive (EBHD810) 
1.2 GB Hard Drive (EBHD1200) MSRP $879.95 

VST Technologies I #iST 
1620 Sudbury Road, Ste. 3 • Concord, MA 01742 V a 

(508) 287-4600 • (508) 287-4068 Fax TECHNOLOGIES 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 181 OH READER SERVICE CARD 
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Now you can nr~1 
CPU SWITCHERwork on two 

• Work on Two or More Macintoshditterent computers Computers at the Same Time. 
• Clean &sole switching of monitorfrom the same & ADB devices. 
• Expandable to 4 Computers.monitor &keyboard. • Maintains High Resolution Video. 
• Monitor & Keyboard Extension to 500 It. 
• 	Installs in Minutes. 

~-mail : gsinlo@gefensys.com 

-	 800-545-6900 
WDXPllESS o r CIRCLE I 80 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACINTOSH TO WINDOWS 

PEER TO PEER FILE AND PRINT 


SHARING $199• 


NEW! Personal MACLAN Vers ion 5 .5 is the 
only cross platform networking software that 
provides peer-to-peer file and printer shoring 
between Macintosh and Windows or Windows 
95 . Moes con share files wsimply the bestAppleTallc far 

from any W indows PC Window• product yau can buy ': 

through Chooser. PCs MACUJer - Nov ember 1995 

con mount local Mac intosh 
drives as a logical drive letter. 

• 	Peer fo peer shoring of any hard
drive, C-D ROM, or floppy drive 

• Prinf from Windo ws to any 
AppleTalk printer 

•Print 	from the macintosh to any 
Windows post script printer 

• 	No special software required for 
the Mac user 

• Backup you PC from your Mac 
•New 32 bit Apple tolk VxD 

provides better performance 

• 	Compatible with Windows For Work 
groups , NetWare and other LANs 

Order now 
Miramar Systems 
800-862-2526 
Call for competitive upgrades 
email: soles@miromorsys.com. 
www.miromorsys.com 

WDXPmS or CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Software series! 
1-800-421-4157 

LAWRENce \.· 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:www.miromorsys.com
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Great Games Under $3000 
ANew Dimension in AWARD-WINNING, . ,"· -··" · · 

./11/1.JFWArcade Gatne BCITU\IMT! 
~ Few Mac games were e\'el' more popular than the original Diamonds (MacWorld's 19<J3Arcade 
·Grune of theYear).Now you can play its incredible sequel! It's like athree<limeiisional breakout.A 

totally new experience! The ball doesn't bounce up and down, it comes right at you! 
Plus, just like Diamonds, there are paint bricks, lock bricks,magic 

bricks and more.Definitely one of the most exciting 
and challenging games ever! 

Oock,Klondike, Golf, Monte Carlo 
and Patience Solitaire. Great 
graphics and on-screen help! 

$24!! 

Outstanding collection of five popular Quality collection ofsix popular casino 
strategy games: Chess, Checkers, games:Blackjack,Video Poker,Roulette, 

Backgammon,Solitaire, C11JS.1Words. Slots, Keno and Draw Poker. 
$24!! (CDROM only) $249 (<DROM only) 

$24'1 

Lots more. Call for afree.ca 
Available now from yollr
favorite reseller, 
orbycalling ~229-2714 
Please add $2.95 per onltt for shipping and handling ifordering by phone. 

WEllPllSS or CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

2. Unlimited TCP Connections 

3. Unlimited Mail Accounts 7. POP Mail Service 

4. Unlimited Internet Adille.s.5es 8. MacJUNIX File Sharing-. 

C) 
CD-"Cl.. 
0 
ca. 
c 
s. 

CD ROMS/COMMUNICATION NETWORKING/GENERAL 

•Save i""'IJElS in the 
printers disk/memory 

• PS Level 2 fom1s 
• Flash print fom1s 
• BorderSo'Graphics 
• Letterhecd;Jlnvoices 

•SerilJ numbera 
•Copy-dependent 

pages 
• 38 text commands 

' .~ "ts.nota, printerdriver! Ifs a revolutionary printing 
:Will change the way eveiyapplica.tion prints... 

• ' Worl<s with both PostScript and QuickDraw printers. LaserMerge's 
11'!1 oply·32K of system memory. QuickDraw GX is NOT required! 
~-ready to install in English, French, German and Spanish. 

·'~-'~touse LasetMerge, call (800) ~ 
' v1sA I DI ~ 

MindGate®Technologies, Inc. 
164 Oliver Smith Road 

Aintville,TN 37335-5335 

WEIDIED or CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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5. Unlimited Domain Names 9. Mac!UNIX Printer Shanng 

6. Domain Name Service (DNS) 10. Unlimited Possibilities 

· Mac™OS and UNIX on asingle machine: The Best OfBoth Worlds. 


For more information, or to order call 1-800-6-MACH-10 
Internet:info@tenon.comhttp://www.tenon.com 

.~~_.· rTENON 1123CbapalaStreet,SantaBarbara,CA9310l 
. . f' oJ Tel:~ • Fax: !IJ5.962-l002. 
~1, .. . d ". ;· INT .~ RS YSTEMS .. "'" 

· ' ©t91l5°·Tenonln~All~aretbeprq>ertyoltheir~.oiners, • ;'';f: 
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ENrERTAINMENT GAMES/MUSIC MIDl/SciEN11RC ENGINEERING/MS:AccESSORIES/SV:ONUNE SERVIC1 

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT SURVIVAL 
GET THE SERIOUS SURVIVAL GEAR 

SongworkslM 
No.t onlypril!ts your song, but helps you 
writeit! Suggests tune and harmony ideas, 
plays, prints melody, chord symbols, 
lyics~ with or without MIDI. So!!g files 
compatible with A little Kidmuslc and 
Prlldica Musial. $125 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"The Best Mac Desk Ever." 
•Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjustable 
•Strong 
•Guaranteed 
•VAR Inquiries 
Welcome 

a G i o™ 
BEAVERTON. OREGON 

Phone 503.690.1400 
Fax 503.690.1423 

IEurope 011.41.62.631026 IJapan 011.81.3.3583.04361 

CIRCLE 190 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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HiQ. 
Interactive Math for Macintosh and Power Macintosh 

~~-=-+~-'1·-J·~· t±i
==:=·-· 151 
:.-;~---

~----~---
=~-=:=:-::::.::.=-~-· 

.-mm=- :_· , -··· !- ~ . . ~ - .- -· - .. .. 

Interactively analyze and document in the HiQ environment - much more 
than a command-line interface. 

Solve Math Problems lnteractlvely 

•Data Fitting •Nonlinear Systems • Signal Processing 
•Data Visualization • Optimization and much more ... 
•Eigenvalue •Ordinary Differential IEI•Expression Evaluation Equations Call today ror a 

FREE HiQ Demo
• Linear Algebra •Probability and Statistics (800) 433-3488 
•Numerical Integration • Root Solving (lncludtslntewcttveOotannen 

~NATIONAL 

,-Jt;11a,!!Y~!~!~; 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway• Austin, TX 7873()..5039 USA •Tel: (512) 794-0100 

Fax: (512) 794-8411 •E-mail: info@natinst.com •WWW: http://www.natinst.com 

e Copyright 1995 Notional Instruments Corporation. All rights reserved. 
Product and company nom~ listed ore trademarks or trade names of their respective companies. 

WUXPRm or CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Why pay through the nose to access the Internet with those big, bland 
on·line services? (Especially since they censor what you can see and do.) 

•IDT believes you have the right to unregulated &uncensored infonnation &entertainment. 
•For $15 monthly we deliver unlimited and uncensored ~with free customer support. 
•We also provide free Netscape™ the ultimate WEB browser with every Slip/PPP account. 

•R"' " ......"""'" / NO PER MINUTE CHARGESIdI
To sign up I get Information call anytime: / ALWAYS ALOCAL CAU 
1 ·800· 7 43.43431 D T / UNLIMITED E·MAIL 

0 

http:http://www.natinst.com
mailto:info@natinst.com


Used Memory • • 
TOP $ PAID 

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ 

HARDWARE/BAR CODING/ BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS MARKETPLACE l~Rtiik§Q 

1MB/2MB/4MB/8MB/16MB 9500/8500/7500 Series 

72 PIN SIMMs 2MB VIDEO UPGRADE 
4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB 9500/8500/7500 Series 

168 PIN DIMMs VIDEO RAM 

256K/512K/1024K 

MEMORY FOR ALL 
PRINTERS 

FPU & PROCESSOR's 
4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB/64MB 256K/512K 68040 Processor w/FPU 25MHz 

ALL POWER BOOK's POWER MAC CACHE 68040 Processor w/FPU 33MHz 

2MB -36MB 256K/512K/1024K 68882 FPU 25MHz /33MHz 

University, Government and Corporate P.O.'s with Approved Credit iii [ii]= 

1·800-662·7466 
www:http://www.maxsol.com/DMS Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 198 7 

WllXPIESI or CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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WANTED: MEMORY 


Bar Coding 

For PC's and Macintosh 
•Bar Code Readers 
•Portable Readers 

• Radio Frequency Readers 
• PostScript Bar Code Fonts 
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More Serial Ports...Faster Serial Ports 
Hurdler Quad Serial Board - Adds 4 serial ports to your Mac with a 

NuBus slot. Comm Toolbox interface & other software tools included. 

Onboard 68008 micro. Speed per port of 57,600 baud. $379. 


Hustler Serial Accelerator Board - Adds 2 accelerated serial ports to your =
Mac via the NuBus. User configurable for 2ports @ 115;200 baud or 1 port 'C = 
@ 230,400 baud. $299 


SCSI Hurdler & Hustler Peripherals - Adds serial ports to your Macintosh 

via the SCSI port.Hurdler SEQS adds 4 external serial ports at 57,600 baud 
 i 

::eper port. $495. SCSI Hustler adds 2 serial ports$ 395. · n ;...
Other CSI Products - c. 

Centronics Parallel Interface NuBus Board $199 4 Port Hustler Serial = CD 


· NuBus Prototyping Board $199 Accelerator board ~ 
MacForth Programming Language $199 ndue 4th quarter 1994 Cl 

I I I I I I I I I 3 ..____, 3 
QI...Cu..Uve ~, (~. -~ CD 
'C 

4701 Randolph Road, Suite 12 
Rockville, MD 20852 

i»'1-800-367-8465 n 
CD 
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••ORO oo•PUTIR 1no. 

800•345• 1234 
TEL(310)398•3300 
FAX(310)391•2488 

,-~ .1fdWERMAC 

B/500/CD 
7100/80 &nOO/CD 
7200/75 8/500/CD 
7200/90 18/500/CD 
7500/100 18/500/CD 
7500/100 18/1Glg/CD 
8100/80 enoo 
8100/100 181700/CD 
8100/110 1612Glg/CD 
8500/120 18/1Glg/CD 
8500/120 32/4Glg/CD 
9500/120 18/1Glg/CD 
9500/120 32/4Glg/CD 
9500/132 16/2Glg/CD 

9
Q"""1'1.rnrr 

~CA 

-r11ec11,u11rs,.u111 r 
I·800-533·.9005 
.....,c~ 
Sales (310) 446-1771 

FAX (310) 475-7744 

IOCS .5cnmi MMi<• lhnL U,CA 90025 


7200 75 8 500 CD 1199 

7200 90 8 500 CD 1499 

7700 90 16 500 CD 1599 

7500 100 16 500 CD 2399 

7500 100 16 lGIG CD 2589 

8500 120 16 lGIG CD 3399 

8500 120 16 2GIG CD 3799 

9500 120 1£. 1GIG. CD 3099 

9500 137 16/1 GIG CD ATIVID 3499 

9500 132 16. 7GIG. CD ATIVID 3899 

6100 66 8 ' 500 ·CD 1299 

6100 66 16 500 ·CD, DOS 1999 

7100 80 8i 700. CD 1399 

7100. 80AV 16. 700 CD 1699" 

8100.1100 8/ 700 1999 

8100lOOAV16., lGIG>CD 2799 

8100 110 16 2GIG/ CD 2999 

WorkGrp 8150 16 .· lGIG CD. DAT 3999 

950 8 230 HD 1699 


5300CE/ 117 32/lGIG 5295 

S300C., 100 16/750 3395 

5300Ci 100 8/ 500 2995 

S300(Si100 16, 750 2599 

S3oocnoo 8 ' 500 2199 

5300/ 100 8i SOO 1699 

2300C 8. 750 3199 

2300 20/lGIG 3995 

190CS 8!500 1895 

190 MONO 4' 500 1599 

520 4/ 740 999• i1099 

570C REF. 4/160 & 4i 240 1299'1399 

520C REF. 12/ 500/ FAX 1999" 

540( REF. 4/ 320 7499• 

540C REF. 12/ 500.·FAX 3099" 

DUO 280 41240 1599 

DUO 280 12! 240.' FAX 1999 

DUO 280C 4i 320 2399 

DUO 280C 12/ 320.i fAJ( 2999 


6300/ 100 16/ 1.2GIG/ 4XCD 2499 

6220/ 75 811GIG/ 4XCD 1799 

6205175 8/ 1GIG/ 4XCD 1849 

6200/ 75 8/ 1 GIG/ 4XCD 1699 

6116/ 60 8/ 700/2XCD 1499/ 1299 • 

6115/ 60 8/ 350/2XCD 1199 • 

5215/ 75 8/ 1 GIG/ 4XCD 1699 

640CD DOS 12/ 500i2XCD/ DS 1429 

638CD/ 66 8/ 350/2XCD 1299/ 999 • 

63SCD/ 66 S/250/2XCD 899 • 

631CD/ 66 Si 350/ 2XCD 999 • 

630CD/ 66 8/2S0/2XCD 899 • 

550CD/ 33 5i 160/2XCD 799• 


StyleWriter 1200 / 2400 199/299 

Apple Select 300 499 

Apple Personal Laser 300 349• 

Apple Personal Laser 320 599 

Apple LaserWriter Select 360 1199 

Apple LaserWriter 4/ 600PS 799 

Apple LaserWr iter 12/ 600PSC 5999 

Apple La<erWriter 16/ 600PS 2099 

Hewlett Patkard 4MV 2695 


Apple 1705 17" 749 

Apple 14"MS/ 15"MS 329/ 349 

Apple 1710AV/20" 999/ 1899 

Sony 15SF/ 17SF 479/ 859 

Sany 17SE1/20SEI 1099/ 1899 

NEC 15XV/ 17XV 449/799 


PB I SO B/250 $999 
PB 520 4/240 $1099 

WDIPIESS or CIRCLE 23 I ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

. '' 

)fA(~-llEN'l1AIJS 
REMAR K ETIN G 

1-800-756-6227 
7924 Ivanhoe • LaJolla, CA 92037 •fax 619 454-1360 
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I 

44ML. $33 as.._$37 10s.... $35 •m 


200..... 70 210..... $56 

C)

MACROMEDIA DIRECTOR 4.0 

.... :.i1~J:.11 !J 'Jt J,/JJ ~.'.J f 1L... 


"ClMASTERLIST by Digidesign ... 
'.. r:.:~Hur':J '.J'J~JIH; ...\ ')Jb '.. !.J ... Cl 

~-r, 1 1 I I c. 
_J_r _ _J_J c 

nI.II• - -

CD 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARD = 
ri..-. HEWLETT 
~l'ACKARD 

+p f'll'if.I+ 'iii¥ HMt·* 
12oons 8/sooco $1449 ~~=: ~~o :~~~~ 
7200/90 8/SOOCO CALL PER. 5215CO $1899 
7500/1001611GIGCO $2899 PER.6300 CALL 

::~,~~~cgog~~ +a,01119,e 
Hij!li!IM if'+ ~~~~!A 360 'i~~1 

APPLE 1710AV $1049 HP 1600 C/PS CALL 
APPLE 1705 sng HP 4MV $2899 

~~~CISION 1T ~1~L STYLEWRITER 2400 S399 

PREVIEW. 21" $2199 
THUNDER COL. CALL 
CPD 1SSF $485 

+p fiij,f I I ii 
52041240 
1908/500 
190CS 81500 
5300CS/100 
5300C/100 
5300CE/100 

$1199 
$1699 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

II 

'"'"''!'•NEC 17XV $779 
NEC 17XP CALL 
NEC 21XE $1899 
PC24XP $299 

*'H@;• 
MICROTEK LE llHR $599 
MtCAOTEK llSP $499 
UMAX 1260 PRO $899 
POWEALOOK $1899 
HP SCANJET 4C $969 
HP SCANJET lllP $499 
EPSON ES 1200 $1199 
AFGA ARCUS II $1949 

ALL APPLE PARTS 
AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK 

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

All Major Brand Color & B/W Printers 
Dye Sublimation, Solid Ink, Liquid inkjet, Thermal 

Transfer, Continious Tone Laser... 
and much more...CALL 

WBIPIESS or CIRCLE 234 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

..•Excellenl prices on MAC Nehrnrking devices•0 

'"Ca ll ror ID)' prodocl not llsted and lafH f prices" 
(305) S!M-3833 FA.'ll (305) 594-5864 

:E 1-800-622-5535 Ill 

Cl-QI 

!!?.-... Cl 
3 
s: 
QI... 
:II;' 
CD-"Cl 
iii 
n 
CD 
QI 
c. 
<
CD 
~ 
Cij' 
CD 
UJ 
C) 
Cl-Cl 

n 
Cl 
3 
3 
QI
;.. 
CD-"Cl 

QI 
n 
CD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS l~Rtilki4Q MARKETPLACE 

WE'RE YOURCOMPUTER SOURCE. 

6100/66MHz 8/500 . . Sl 247.00 

6100 8/500 CD .. . . . .. Sl 355.00 

7100 8/7QO CD . . .. .. s 1715.00 

7100 ·80MHz 8/500 . . ..... $1602.00 

7100 80MHz 16/700 CD AV ... Sl 989.00 

7200 75MHz 8/500 CD ... Sl559.00 

7200 90MHz 8/500 CD ... Sl 846.00 

7500 lOOMHz 16/lGB CD . $2769.00 

8100 16/700 CD ........ $2731 .00 

8100 lOOMHz 16/lGB CD AV .. . .. $2957.00 

8500 120MHz 16/lGB CD . . ... S3845.00 

8500 l20MHz 16/2GB CD . . . S4209.00 

9500 120MHz 16/lGB CD ... ...... S4323.00 

9500 132MHz 16/lGB CD ... .. . ... S5048.00 

00Perfonna638 8/350 CD 15"color&kb . . . . s1504. 
Perforinii62008/1GBCD15"color&kb .. $1504.00 

I~ II . . . . ...... S398.00 

Stylewriter 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400.00 

Sfylewriter II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $177.00 

select 360 with toner . .. .. . ; .. ... . S l 335. 00 

Laserwriter 320 ........ . . ... ...... S301.00 

Laserwriter 4/600 . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... S880.00 

HP DJ 850C. . . . . ..• . . . . ..... $542.00 

Star SJ 144 CLR .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . Sl 45.00 

GCC Elite XL 1208 ... .. . . .. . . .. ... S3990.00 

GCC Elite XL 808 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2849.00 

GCC Elite XL 608 . . . . . .. S2290.00 

HP Deskwriter 660 C. . $395.00 

HP Deskwriter 560 C .. . $334.00 

HP LaserJet 5 MP ......... . .... . Sl 019.00 

SIMMS 

1 MB SIMMS lx9 . . .. .. . . . . ..... S40.00 


4 MB 72 Pin lx32 . . . Sl 37.00 


8 MB 72 Pin 2X32 .... $276.00 


16 MB ·72 Pin 8x32 .. . .. . .. . . $511.00 


32 MB 72 Pin 8x32 . . ........... $1048.00 


16 MB for powerbook 5300 . . . .. S704.00 


32 MB for powerbook 5300 ........ Sl 333.00 


, Smart UPS 400 VA . . S280.00 


Newton 120 1 MB RAM ......... . .. . S591.00 


HARD DRIVES Quantum 3.5 Int. 
730MB Sl84.00 2150MB S816.00 

840MB S230.00 4300MB s1052.00 

1080 MB S282.00 External kit S75.00 

2100 MB $651 .00 

Apple 14" Multiscan ... $333.00 


Apple 15" Multiscan .... S422.00 


Apple 17" Multiscan .. S925.00 


Apple 20.!' Multiscan ... . . .. . . . ... Sl 978.00 


NEC XV17 . . . . . .... S780.00 


SuperMatch 17XL ... . ... S769.00 


Viewsonic 17".GA (Multimedia) .. . . . . $882.00 


·Fax Modem: Power Book 520/540..... $324.00 


Powerbook 190CS .... .. .. .. . ..... $2145.00 


Powerbook53008/500monochrome .... S2140.00 


Powerbook5300CS 8/500 passive .. .... S2578.00 


Powerbook 5300CS 16/750 passive . . .. S3247.00 


Powerbook 5300C 16/750 active ...... S4059.00 


Apple EXT keyboard . Sl56.00 


Apple Keyboard . . . . . . . S75.00 


Apple Design Keyboard ........... : . S73.00 


MACaLLY extended Keyboard .. , ... .. S54.00 


Microtek II scanner . . ... .. . . S371 .00 


Microtek 2SP scanner . . . . S468.00 


UMAX UC 630 LE . . .............. S376.00 


V-RAM 

V·RAM for Power Mac lMB .... S85.00 


V-RAM for 9500 2 MB. . . .. S404.00 


512 Level II Cache . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $401.00 


DIMMS 

8MB . $323.00 


16MB .. ... s565.00 


32MB .. .$1156.00 


64MB. .. . . s2151.00 


STORAGE 

Sanyo 4X CD Int . .. S192. 00 


Syquest EZ-Drive 135MB . . S242.00 


Syquest 88MB External . . . . ... s3i2.00 


Syquest 2QOMB Extemcil. . . , ... . .. $472.00 


Syquest 270MB External. . . . .. S451.00 


Optial 230 External. . ... .... , . .. , . $515.00 


Optical 1.3 GB External. .. . . . . . . . . . S l 526.00 


1-BDD-329-4mAc (4622)
lnternationa/Orders (305) 825-9574 

lamputar Pra1 

Priees'1reflect cash discount. __...,..._Prices subject to change 

l 
m 

~ 

r 
Ill:::r 

s3~~ 
~~~ 
549 

2899 
659 

1949 
935

1m 
349 
289 

$128 
179 
199 
199 
299 
335 
269 
189 

'OfCEsysy-(M~ 

1-800-833-0128 
24 Hour Fax Line 714-572-8051 

CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Pinnacle RC01 ooo 
Pinnacle Apex 4;6GB Optical
Apple 600E COROM 
Conectix Quick Cam 
TrueVlslon Targa 2000 
Radius StudloVlson 
Atto Fast&Wide SCSl/PCI
FWB Fast&Wide SCSl/PCI
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.4 

~g~~·z 2.7 ~~~'i:~:~er 6'
0 

Electric Image SPECIAL 

Printers/Monitors 

Apple Stylewriter 1200 
Stylewrlter 2400 
Oesjket 660C 

HP Laserjet 5MP 
Apple Multisync 15~ Monitor 
Apple 

~~pie 

Sony ~s~i1rMg~Tt~?Av 
Nee 17XV Monitor 

$1329 
1469 
299 

95 
3999 

Jl~~ 8 
~~~ 0 
d~~ 1 
CALL 

Cl) -
c 
'Cl 
N 

== 
~ 

::;::;: 
Cl.. 

.c = 

2: 

I

Q-Q 
(!I 

c 
GJ 
m 
~ 
GJ 
z 
~ ..GJ 

~ 
0
:c 

0 9500/120 01010 
9500/120 16/0/CD 

0 9500/120 16/1GB/CD 

0 

9500/132 16/1GB/CD
9500/132 16/2GB/CD
8500/120 16/1GB/CD8 8500/120 16/2GB/CD
7500/100 16/500/CD
7500/100 16/1GB/CD
7200/75 8/500/CD1- 7200/90 8/500/CD
7200/90 16/500/CDQ 

4 PowerMac Memory 

6 	4 Meg Simms 72 Pin 
8 Meg Simms/Dimms 

ti 
= 16Meg Simms/Dimms"'C..Q 2 	32 Meg Simms/Dimms 

8 Meg 190c/5300c
Cl.. 190c/5300c2 ~~ ~=g 190c/5300cCl) -

..•LEASING RATES..• 

FAST TURNAROUND 


$ 5,000 system $124.00/Mo. 
$10,000 system $248.00/Mo. 
$15,000 system $372.00/Mo. 

8 

(!I 
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WBXPIESS or CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PB150 4/240 

2950 


$2650 
PB190 8/500


3150 
 PB190CS 8/500

3325 
 PB5300 8/500 

3875 
 PB5300CS 8/500 

3695 
 PB5300C 8/500

4295 
 PB5300C 161750 

2425 
 PB5300CE 32/1GB 

2625 
 DUO 2300C 8/750 

1299 
 Duo 280C 

1499 
 PB520C 4/240 

1699 
PB540C 4/320 

Hard Drives 

109 Apple 700MB lnVExt 
199/219 Quantum 1 Gig lnVExt fireball 
410/429 Quantum 2G1g lnVExt Atlas 
799/879 Connor 2 Gig lnVExt 21 ass 

295 ~~~~~1:t ~f.¥.i5 Barracuda 
575 Syquest 200 Meg External 
999 Syquest 270 Meg External 

CALL 

$1629 
 ~pta ~~':.~ll~~~~n llsi 

1899 
1625 ~~ax ~~~'J!~M,!f,otoshop LE 

Umax Vista S6 Scanner 
3099 
2298 

Umax Powerlook2 Scanner 
3525 Microtek Scanmaker 35t 
5425 Microtek Scanmaker 111/Phtshp. 
3275 EP.SOn 1200c . 


CALL 
 ~:~g~ ~g~~rR,~~h AX1201645 Vfsoneer Paperort VXCALL Vlsoneer Paperport 
Modems 

Apple Geoport Adap 

259/299


$169/219 
Supra 28.8 Express 


729/799

595/665 
 ~~g6av111. ~U ¥~~~'6'r1 

Glob.Viii. 19.2 PowerPort 799/~~~ Glob. VIII 28.8 PPort PC 
410 Megahertz CruzCard28.8 
410 Megahertz CruzCard14.4 

c 

http:s2151.00
http:S4059.00
http:S3247.00
http:S2140.00
http:s1052.00
http:S2290.00
http:S3990.00
http:S5048.00
http:S4323.00
http:S4209.00
http:S3845.00
http:Sl559.00


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

(~UjlfMacUSA 
· · Since 1983 

1 (800)-809-0880 
Voice: 818-704-8923 
Fax: 818-704-9858 

Power Macs 
6100/71 00/8100/CD ... CALL 
6100/7100/81 OOAV .. .. CALL 
7200 75/90 .. ... .. .... ... .. CALL 
7500 100.. .. .... .. ....... .. .CALL 

8500 120.. ............... ... CALL 
9500 120/ 132 .... .. .... ... CALL 
Workgroup Servers .. .. .CALL 

Performa Bundles 
631 /638/640... ..... ...... . CALL 
5215/6116/6200.. ... .. .. CALL 
6205/6220/6300... .... .. CALL 

Powerbooks 
190 mono/color.. .. .... ... CALL 
5300mono/C/CE/CS .. .CALL 
2300 Color.. .. .... ... .. .... . CALL 
150/520 ......... ... ... ..... ... CALL 

Monitors 
Apple, Radius, NEC, Sony 

Printers 
Apple, H.P., Epson, NEC 

Scanners 
Apple, H.P. , Epson, Umax, 

Microtek, Agfa 
Soflware Blowout! 

MicrosoftOfficeV4.2 .$S95:$295 
Word/Excel/Powerpoint $99Ea 
Adobe Photoshop ~$275 
Adobe Illustrator $595 $2 75 
Premier/Pagemaker $275 

Apple Parts Avaliable 
Contact us via the Int ernet! 
macs@lx.netcom.com 
macusa@aworld.com 

http://www.macusa.com 

Dealer and /11t ematio11al Orders 
Welcom e. 

l'rirr~ Rt/ltrl Cui lr /JiJrau11 t 1md Qtt Subirrl 111 Chan~r 

U'e « €eat t'l"'I Aiu! 
Visa /MC/AmEx Welcome. 

24422 Vanowen Street. Canoga Park, 

California. 9 1307, U.S.A. 

CIRCLE 240 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Mac 9500132 16/2GB/CD................3,599 

PowerMac 9500120 16/ l GB/CD...............3,799 

Power Mac 8500120 16/ 1 GB/CD...............3,599 

Power Mac 7500100 16/1 GB/CD...............2,649 

Power Mac 7200 90 8/500/CD..................l,549 

Power Mac 7200 75 8/SOO/CD..................1,199 

Power Mac 71008° 8/700/CD....................l,699 

Power Mac 71008° AV 8/700/CD.............1,999 

Power Mac 8100100 8/700/CD...................2,299 

Power Mac 8100100 AV 8/700/CD............2,599 


Power Book 5300100 8/500...........................1,599 

Power Book 5300100 CS 8/500....................2,299 

Power Book 5300100 C16/750....................3,599 


PIRFORMAS 
Performa 521575 8/ 1 GB/CD/FAX..............1,749 

Performa 620CY5 8/ lGB/CD/F/l.x.*...........1,349 


All products are fully warranted. 
Dealers inquires welcome. 

Laserwriter Color.............................................5,399 

Stylewriter 2200 Color.....................................369 

Laserwriter 4/6CJJ..............................................799 

CD ROM 6rJJ E.xtemal.....................................299 

Apple Monitor 14"-NEW.................................319 

Apple Monitor 15"............................................A19 

Apple Monitor 17"-NEW................................699 

Apple Monitor 20".........................................1,849 

SCANNERS 
Microtek...........................................................CALL 

Umax......................................................CALL 

Nikon......................................................CALL 


sf ext. 
CARTRIDGE DRIVE 


88MB............................45...............................l 99 

200MB............................ 65..................................369 

270MB..........................57................................369 

EZ 135MB......................19...................................199 


Prices, uvollubil11y orid ~pcdico11011~ 0011 s11 l>1ecr ro change w11hcu1 110111:0 Puce~ re!lccr o cosh d iscou111I "C PU Only 

CIRCLE 241 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS l~Rtll§Q MARKETPLACE 

MacBYTE 

SERVING MAGUSERS SINGE 1989 

New and used custom ~ configurations 

Preowned Macs 
with warranties 

CASH FOR MACS 


Visa/MasterCard/ Amex/COD 


BUY• SELL•TRADE 

ALL MODELS & UPGRADES 

PRINTERS & TONER 

SERVICE & PARTS 


INTERNATIONAL INQUIRIES WELCOME 

fl>ch Support (:l 10) -l-18--l-+08 
f,1x ("1I0) -l-18--l-!9-l 

Sales: (800) 432-2983 
-l2J::;(,]l'l1Ult..'1\\l' l ... t thHl! 

!\ l,11111.i I)l'I 1\,11, ( , \ lJll2'12 

0-0 
~ 

~ WEUPllESS or CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 245 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

UJ 

t: 
CD 

CD 

...111111M1i1~11••••1•.zt • Hiia''''Jta tJ \1>
'C MACLC5504/160/NOKB $639 
ftl 

$2695 Perfunna630CD ~ $789 4MB70ns $129
CD SMB/250 HD/CD/KB REF 8MB 70ns $249 


ftl $4495 

u s2495 

Perfunna 636 8/250/KB 1Zz.2. 16MB 60ns $499 

a. 54095 7200/75 8/500/CD ~ $1299 32MB 60ns $849 

71001so 81700/CD $1499 .J"1¥ 11141§ 11"*111111QM•CD &::1 -.. '4lltJ 8MB DIMM $259..=.:: 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD $2999 16MBDIMM CEJ S449

ftl 9500/120 16/lGB/CD/vi $3249 32MBDIMM $879:E 9500/132 16/lGB/CD/vi Uill ~~8v?= ~~;89e • PB 520 4/240 $ 1399 256K L2 Cache S259 - PB 520 4/160 Ref $1198 512K L2 Cache S379..0 

PB 5300cs 8/500 ~ $2139 4MB UPG"!fo'filli•ii!!Ciiii* s179 
UJ - PB 5300c/100 16/750 $3399 8MB UPGRADE s299ftl 

PB 5300ce/117 32/1.IGB $5379 ;~~= ~~g~~ -0 
m:9- LaserWriter 4/600 PS ~ * M 11ii!!Mif!i1!1,Pc 

LaserWriter 320 $699 :~: ~~g~~ m~ 
ti Color StyleWriter 2400 $339 I6MB UPGRADE $559 

32MB UPGRADE $1139= 'C 
0 HOURS:.. M-FB-6,a. 

SAT 10-2 
CD PST -
~ 

CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

IJIJ~g 

COM~JUJS 


[8J 

The Computer 
Exchahge 
'We match buyers and sellers 

of used equipment
nationwide." 

From CLASSIC to POWER PC 

call for More Info 
1004H~ttn 

Ph: 404-898-0700 
http://www.compexch.com 

WEIXl'IESS or CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Buyers & Sellers 
Model Bid Ask Chg. B:S 

Q650 8/230/CD 1000 1200 ·125 6:1 
Pbook 180 81120 1150 1300 -200 4:1 
Pbook 520c 4/240 1300 1400 -150 6:1 
6100/60 81250/CD 875 975 -150 7:1 
7100/66 8/250/CD 1075 1200 -175 5:1 
8100/80 8/250/CD 1700 1850 -200 5:1 

800-755-3033 
Web Home Page: http://www.ucc.com 

Get the latest "Used Mac 

Price Index" available on: 


24-hour Faxlnfoline 

(404) 955-0569; 


Online Exchange 


CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I EXCHANGE I 
ATTENTION 

CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CALL THE MAC EXPERTS! 

The Reviews are in! 

"Nice Price, Nice Image
Quality, Nice Controls, 

- Nice Monitor!" 
"Top Image-Quality

Honors!" 
PowerMax Trinitron'M Monitors 

Model PM14T ...... . .. 25 mm dot pttch· up to 12BOx1024 
Model PM15T ...... ... 25 mm dot pttch· up to 1280x1024 . . . . . . 89! 
Model PM17T ....... .. 25 mm dot pttch· up to 1280x1024 .. . . 839! 
Model PM17TE+ .. .. . 999! 

I 

r.... .. 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1600x12BO . 
Model PM20T . ........ 31 mm dot pttch· up to 1600x1280 . .. .. $ 849! I 

PowerMax External Hard Drives 

Call for pricing 
on our complete 
line of "-uality
hard drives! 

Why Buy From PowerMax? 
• Over 90% of our orders ship within 24 hours. We stock 
ev~rv major brand of Mac product from Adobe to Zoom! 
• We speak plain English- no technotalk or high pressure.
• We consult with you, we want to make sure whatyou buy
is what you need. 
• Unlike most catalog outlets who try to keep prices low by
limiting service options- we are adealer who actually offers 
more expertise and service than most local full-priced deal
ers! We keep prices low through aggressive purchases, high
volume anli years of experience!
• All we ask is that you call acouple of the other auys first
then call us. You'll really appreciate our difference! 

:··--~- ---~:~!.'/.. ~ month, complete with three year warranty! 

PowerMac 9500/132 with 32 Mb Ram, 
CD, One Gig Hard Drive,20" Trinitron, 

Keyboard Only $5799, or just $183 per 
month. complete with three year warranty! 

Visa • MasterCard• Discover• Amex •COO• Leasing• P.O.s 

Call loday for your free PowerMax Catalog! 

800-844-3599 

Local line: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 

Find us on the World Wide Web at: HTIP://WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax 

Dr send us E-Mail at: PowerMax@llluminatus.com 


WEIXP'lESS or CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Customizable Mac Systems 

PowerMac 7200fl5 8 Ram/CD ........... 11299 

PowerMac 7200/90 8Ram/CD .......... . 1467 
Performa 640CD Dos Compatible ....... 1489 
Performa 6116 8fl00/CD/14" ............ 1649 
PowerMac 7100/80AV w/16 ram/CD .... 1789 
New! Performa 6290CO 8/Gip/14"/Fax ..$Call 
Performa 5215 8/Gig/CD/15' ............. 1888 
PowerMac 7500/1 OD 16 Ram/CD . . . . . . . . 2498 
PowerMac 9500/120 16 Ram/CD ........ 3348 
PowerMac 8500/120 16 Ram/CD ........ 3498 
PowerMac 9500/13216 Ram/CD ........ 3588 
Powerbook 520C 4/240 .................... 1548 
Powerbook 190 8/500 ... ..... ............. 1698 
PowerBook 5300 8/500.......... ... . . . . . . . 1798 
Powerbook 190CS 8/500 .................. 1999 
PowerBook 5300CS 8/500 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2448 
Powerbook 53DOCS 16fl50 ............... 2888 
PowerBook 5300C 8/500 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3248 
PowerBook 53DOC 16fl50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3848 
PowerBook 5300CE 32 Ram/Gig......... 5848 
•No one stocks everything like we do!• 

l'!f This""'- Splenl Specials:
' PowerMac 7200/90 with 16 Mb Ram, 

-,--· - ~, CD,500 Meg Hard Dnve, 17" Tnnitron, 
t. -~ Keyboard Only $2799,or just $115per 
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7200 /75MHz Complete System 
16MB • 500MB •CD• 14" Monitoro Keyboard '1999 #A1604 

16MB • 1GB •CD• 15" Monitor• Keyboard 12339 #A1397 

Fax us at: 
.818·.708·6399 

Ca(['Ioiay '.for 
Ji'!. :Free Catafog 

ower ower ooks DIMMS • &4BIT 
With 603e RISC Processor SMB ........... '229#M1628 

5300cs 100MHz 81500 .......... 12249#A1130 16MB .. ..... 1449 #M1625 
5300cs 100MHz 16/750 .... .. .... 12799 #A1133 32MB .. ..... '899 #M1622 
5300c 100MHz 8/500 .. .. ...... 'H69#A1121 64MB •1999 #M1619 
5300c 100MHz 16/750 .. ........ 'H99#A1118 MAc 72PIN 2KRelresh 
5300ce 117MHz 32/1GB .. ...... .. '5399 #A1115 7oNS 32ait SIMMS 

Buy 
Refu1b1shcd 

Mac Se 4/40 w /K&M 

Classic 4 / 40 w / K&M 
Classic II 4/ 80 w / K&M 
Mac Se / 30 4/80 w / K&M 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ SOFTWARE/BUSINESSl lil§Q MARKETPLACE 
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16MB • 1GB •CD 600i .. ... .... .. . 53695 ••• #A1314 Duo2300c100MHz 8/750 .. ........ 'H29#A1106 

Duo 2300c 100MHz20/1 GB/Modem 14279 #A1107

4BMB • 2GB •CD 600i .. .. .. .... .. 54655 ••• #A1322 
 PowerBooks W/ Motorola 68LC040 
BOMB •4GB •CD 600i .... ......... •5959 ••• #A1332 
 190 66/33MHz 41500 .......... '1589 #A1112 

8500 Complete System 190cs66133MHz81500 ........ .. '19H#A1109 
4BMB • 2GB •CD • 17" Monitor• Keyboard Call for best prices ons5395 #A1328 PowerBook 150, !520 & 520c 

PowerMac 7500 
100MHz • 601 RISC• PCI radi1sPCI Cards 

16MB • 1GB •CD 600i .. ...... .. .. . '2699 .... #A1181 ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI .. .... 51899 #V9102 

4BMB • 2GB •CD 600i .. ...... .... . 53999 .... #A1411 
 ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI ...... 51499 #V9105 

Thunder 30/1600 PCI .... .. .. .. ..... 51159 #V9108
7500 Complete System Monitors 

24MB • 1 GB• CD • 15" Monitor• Keyboard Precision View 17 .... .. ........ .. .. .. ... 5949 #M6606
5 PrecisionColor17 .. .. .. .................. 5999 #M6603 


Press View 17SR ...................... •1909 #M6600
PowerMac 7200 Press View 21SR ........ .............. 53049 #M6609 

601 RISC • PCI PrecisionView 21 ........ .............. '2159 #M6614 


24MB • 1GB. CD.600i 90MHz ........... 52399 #A1334 MultiView 21 ...... .. ................ .... .. '1739 #M6611 

4BMB • 1GB •CD 600i 90MHz ........... s2999 #A1406 

BOMB• 2GB •CD 600i 90MHz ........... 53999 #A1409 
 EA 

EAsycolor 1600/16 PC:I •• ':":"':":'"•• '569#V917716MB • 500MB •CD 600i 90MHz ........ 51743 #A1187 

EA 21 "Monitor & Calibrator •••• '2369#M6646 

ATI XClaim GA PCI 
w/2MB VRAM ........ ................ .. .. .. 1349 #V9165 

w/4MB VRAM .... .......................... '459 #V9162 

2 VRAM Upgrade Brd .......... ....... '219 #V91 59 


AGFA+ 
Studio Scan llSi ........ ................ .. 1839 #88477 

ARGUS II ................................... 11799 #88482 

DuoScan .................... ................ 14499 #88480 


PINNACLE &ICRC> 
Optical Apex 4GB ................... •1599 #E7236 


Personal LaserWriter 320 w/toner ......... 5569 #P3244 Optical Tahoe 230 ..................... •499 #E7228 

LaserWriter 16/600PS w/loner .. .... ... '2395 #P3250 RCD 5040 .......................... 11189 #E7248 

Color LaserWriter12/600PS w/loner 56500 #P3405 RCD 5020 ............................. Call #E7247 

LaserWriter 4/600PS w/toner .... .. ...... . 5749 #P3256 
 l'eJ ~!~K':~6· Laser 5MP ................ 1999 #P3232 

Color StyleWriter 2400 w/cartridge .. .. 5369 #P3259 Laser 4MV ............. •2549 #P3235

Color StyleWriter 2200 w/cartridge .... •399 #P3282 . DeskW. 660C .... .. ..... 1399 #P3223

StyleWriter 1200 w/cartridge ............ .. '239 #P3265 
 DeskJet 1600CM ... •1921 #P3410 
Apple Multple Scan 15" .. .. ...... .. ......... 5399 #M6558 

All Returns are subject to restocking fee. Apple Multple Scan 20" .. .. ........ .. .... . 51899 #M6564 

must be 1n original package, condition &Apple Vision 1710AV .......... .. .... .. ..... 51059 #M6567 


needs an RMA#Apple MullipleScan 14" ........ .... .......... •339 #M6570 
 All Prices reflect a Cash Discount. Any other 
Apple Multiple Scan 1705 .. ............ .. .. 5759 #M6638 


. methods are 2% to 4% hlaher.
Apple Multiple Scan 1710 .. .... .... .... .. .. 5929 #M6500 Prices are sub1ect to cnange w1 nout notice. 

WEIXPIEJS or CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

453. 
962. 
738. 
965 . 

1596. 640CD DOS 1215110 1739. 

Powerbooks 

190/"6 8/500 
190/66CS 8/500 
5300/100 81500 
5300/1DOCS 81500 2 
5300/IOOCS 16/750 " 
5300/IOOC 81500 , -.•· 
5300/lllOC 16175 . 

. e11t aud
E[l/Jers l\~lcome. 

World Micro Systems 

' 

WORLD MICRO 1-800-580-0177 
Powermacs Performas Displays 
n oons 8/500CD 1455. 631 CO 81500 1329. 14" Mult isc:m 347. 

Free Shipping Call for the latest Miami, Fl
In The U.S. memory prices (305)716-0177 
Pric,-.. l~lk"I"\ ~ ,·."h d i,,.;o•unl ,md arc 
~uhj..,·1 to d1u11 F-e wuhom rw •u -..-.., (305 716-0277 FAX 

WEIXPIESS or CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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4MB ' s1'54 #M1613 .. .. .. .. ..... , 
8MB ··· ··· ... .. 229 #M1610 
16MB ........... '459 #M 1607 
32MB ........... 1929 #M1604 

·n__,_,______ __ _...,c-,-M' 
~Jll_ 

1OOMHz, PowerPro 601 

•1159 #A4500 


100MHz Turbo 601 

s1139 #A4509 


HBts';N~SY~.~ 
A Division of the CPS Service Group 


Flemington, NJ 08822 


Fax - (908) 782-7027 

(800) 875-2610 
M 

- Sell - Trade 
M;icintosh b u1 menl 

$299.00 

$399.00 
$499.00 

- $575.00 
6 Month Parts and Labor Wananty 

Exchange Upgrades 

Classic to Classic II - $199.00 


Mac II to Mac IICx w/ fdhd - $249.00 

Mac II to Mac IIFx w/fdhd - $499.00 


Mac Cx to Quadra 700 - $549.00 

Mac IICi to Ouadra 700 - $499.00 


CPU Case Included in Exchange 
Apple Portrait Monitor - $199.00 
Apple Hi Res Color Mon. - $225.00 

Refrb Apple 800k floppy(w/t) $39.00 
Refrb Apple 1.44 floppy(w/I) $89.00 
New A le 1.44 flo 

WEllPIESI or CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lt:E1L~~ 
NIKON CoolPrint External 

'1559 #P3271 
SuperCoolScan External 

•1949 #88503 

I• SyQuest'Drives 
200MB .... 1469 #R6115 
EZ135 .. ... 1 229 #R6124 
S Jet ..... CALL #R6125"i INTIRGRATIDrJ f!i MICRO SOLUTIONS 

"" $529 #V9240 
Twin Turbo 128M 1•••1 

• Pivot1700 
Portraits929!'!!":!!!!!!!! #M6597 

Fax: 818•708"6399 
International Call: 

818°708°6388 
Customer Service & 
Technical support 
Call: 818•708•6388 

(w/I) $129.00 

WllXPml or CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



• 
• 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

ClarisWorks~3.0 
CD-ROM 

for Macintosh and 
Windowset 

I 
!!ITeleport"'' Bronze Faxmodem . 

with any upgrade! 0OarisWorkS' 

Parts ii Tt!~,~s ii Upgrades 


Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades 
Mac II to Ilfx with memory exchange only $449 

Personal NT to NTR printer ugprade exchange $199 

LaserWriter IINT/NTX to IIf exchange $499 NT/399 NTX 

Centris 610 to Quadra 660Av exchange $299 

Quadra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60 exchange $699 

Quadra 800 to Quadra 840Av exchange $399 

Quadra 800/840Av to PowerMac 8100/80 exchange $999 

Ilvx to PowerMac 7100/80 " 
LC550 to LC575 

Ilvx or lid to Centris 650 

Classic to Classic II 

Hsi to Performa 630 cpu swap 

Macintosh CPUs 
LCIII 4/0, no Oopp)' or mouse NEW .$249. 

*LC550 4/160/CD . ..........$749. 

LC580 8/500/CD ... . ...... ..$999. 

Performa 575 5/250/CD NEW ..$999. 

Performa 578 81320/CD NEW .$1149 

Performa 630 4/250/CD .... .$699. 

*Performa 6100/60 8/250/CD $1149. 

Centris 650 4/0 .... .. ......$799. 

Quadra 605 4/160 NEW ... . . . . $649 

Quadra 660AV 4/0 ......... . . $749. 

Quadra 840Av 0/0 .. ... ... . . $1099. 

Quadra 800 8/0 .. ....... ..$1099. 

Quadra 950 8/500 NEW • .. . ..$1499. 

PowerMac 6100/66 81350/CD NEW$1299. 

PowerMac 7100/80 8/500/CD NEW$1399. 

PowerMac 8100;80 8/500 .. .$1499. 

Lli>£\J£1f 


exchange $999 


exchange $499 


exchange $399 


exchange $199 


exchange $399 


Monitors 
Apple 13"Trinitron ..... ... .. .$299. 

s,!::f~ 


Video Cards 
640 x 480 

*Apple 14"AudioVision ....... .$349. . RasterOps 208 NEW ........ ••• ...$119. 


*Apple 15"MultiScan .........$349. 

Apple 16" Trinitron ........... .$699. 

Apple Ponrait Display REfURJJ5HED ••$329. 

*Hewlett-Packard 17" with card . . $749. 

*Hewlett-Packard 20" with card . . $999. 

Radius PrecisionColor Pivot ... .$549. 

Radius TPD 19" mono . . ... . . ..$399. 

Radius TPD 21" mono ..... . . . . $549 

Radius PrecisionColor/20 . . ...$1199. 

Radius Color Display/21 · · · · · .$1299. 

RasterOps Sweet 16 ....... ... .$599. 

RasterOps GDM-1950 20" ... ....$849. 

$50 Instant Rebate oti listed 
monitors with purchase of system 

832x624 
RasterOps 24Mx NEW . . . . . . .$199. 

E-Machines DoubleColor LC .... .$149. 


1024 x 768 
E-Machines DoubleColor SX NEW ...$149. 
SuperMac Spectrum 24/Series IV NEW .$349. 
RasterOps ClearVue/GS30 NEW .....$299. 
RasterOps PaintBoard Turbo NEW . . . $299. 

1152 x 870 
Apple 8•24 ..... . . ........ . . .. $229. 

Apple 8•24GC NEW .... . ... . . ....$269. 

Apple 4 • 8 ....................$199. 

PowerBook & Duo Display Adapt 

E-Machines PowerLink Presentor-Duo .$349. 
SuperMac SuperView-PowerBook ..$299. 
RasterOps DuoMate 8 . . ..........$299. 

PowerMacintosh AN Cards 
$499 

*6100Av card with adapter $599 

To Place Your Order Call: 

Macintosh System 7.5 .. 25/35. 

New Duo Type 1 Batteries.................15. 

Ilvx Logic Board ................................249. 

Newton Fax/Modem 2400..................49 . 

Powerllook 140-lBOc keyboard ........ .49. 

Powerllook 140-180 A/c adapter ...... .49. 

Curtis Trackball Mouse new ..............39. 

Scyle\Vriter ink C'dr!ridges: 3 for .......29 

ImageWriter LQ ribbon ........................6. 

llsi Power Suppl)' ...........................CAU. 

Powerllook Canv:is Tote Case .......... .19. 

Quadr.1660Av NuBus Adapter .......... .49. 

Personal NT Logic Bel........................ 49. 

1.44 internal floppy drive NEW ......... 129. 

Mac Plus Ke)1l0ard ... .. ..... 29. 


Printers 
*Apple Style\Vriter 1200 .......$219. 
Apple Color Style\Vriter 2400 ....$269. 
*Apple Personal Laser\Vriter LS ..$299. 
Apple Personal Laser\Vriter 300 . . $319. 
Apple Personal Laser\Vriter NT . . $599. 
Apple Personal Laser\Vriter NTR .$699. 
Apple Laser\Vriter !INT ...... , ..$699. 
Apple Laser\Vriter Ilmx ........$899. 
Apple L1Ser\Vriter Pro 810 NEW .$2699. 
Apple Color Printer NEW ....... .$699. 
Hewlett-Packard Desk\Vriter C...$219. 
Hewlett-Packard 550c .. . .......$249. 
•Laser toner cartridges sold separately* 

PowerBooks 

Powei-Book 520 4/240 25Mhz 040 $1199. 

PowerBook 520c 4/240 25Mhz 040$1599. 

PowerBook 170 4/80 ......... .$999. 

PowerBook 180 4/80 ...... .. . $1349. 

PowerBook 160 4/80 ..... . ...$1149. 

PowerBook 150 4/120 .... .... .$899. 

PowerBook 145 4180 ... .... .. . $999. 

PowerBook 140 4/40 . . .. . ... . . $849. 

DuoDock Type 1 .... . ... . ....$399. 

Duo 230 4180 ...... . . . .......$899. 

Duo 250 4/240 ........... . . . $1199. . 


We BuJ, 'Sell & Trade PowerBooks 

Call Purchasing Department


(318) 42:it-9791 . 

Technical Support {318) 424.7987 or 7988 
Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and areSn~ stems subject to change without notice. Products 

are refurbished unless indicated as "new". 
~15.tp.QM.in~ Asterisk means factory refurbished. 

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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FAX (318) 424.9771 

Customer Service (318) 424.9791 


Purchasing & Information (318) 424.9791
I•800•ll7•J971 
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COMPUTER S YSTEMSl~Rtllk§Q MARKETPLACE 

Personal LaserWriter NTR 
Logic Bd. U P G RAD E 

With Trade-in - 0 NL Y $9 9 °0 

New MS WonVExcel Bundle - $79.00 

ONLY $49°0 With Any CPU 

New MS Works V2.00 - $15.oo 
ONLY $ 10°0 With Any CPU 

*\IE\\'* 
PwrMacmxl/IZ>l&'lGWffi $3165. 00 Apple 15" Mu ltiScan $375.00 MacAlly Ext.Kybd 155.oo 
Performa 5215 8/lGB/CD $1699. 00 Apple 14" MultiScan $325.oo Ext. Hard Drive Enclosure 69.oo 
Apple StyleWriter 2200 $350.00 NEC CD-Rom Ext. Drive (lX) $35.oo ApplePBintnta/Fax:Modem 25.00 
PowerBook 140-180c Battery $45.00 Laser Ilg LogicBd(Upgrade) $450.00 Toner/Select300,310,360 69.oo 

(Other Configurations Available) * lJ S E D I R E F l 1 R B I S H E D * 
D e • k t o p C P U • Prjnters/Pedpherals

Mac Plus No:KbdooMuie $99.oo PB 100 4/40 499. 00 **P---' 'l'---'l'ci $279 oo 
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0 $199.oo PB 145 4/80 799.oo cniu.uaa .a..JUK:£..., • 
Mac SE (FDHD) 1/0 $299.oo PB 145B 4/80 799.00 ~tylewriter300 ~i~~:~~ 
• Mac II 4/40 225.oo PB 160 4/80 949.oo Stylewriter II 159.00•Mac II 4/0 ~199.oo * PB 150 4/120 899.oo 

• Mac II CX 4/80 . 325.oo PB 165 4/160 11029.,oo Portable Stylewriter $199.00 
• Mac IIFX 4/80 $525.oo PB 165C 4/80 1299.oo lmageWriter II $199.00 

•,Add 8 ~it Video Card $50.oc> PB 180 4/120 1350.00 l/WLocaITalk Card $59.oo 
Mac LC 2/40 299;00 * PB 520 4/160 1099.oo AppleColorPrinter $299.oo 
Mac LC 11 4/80 375.oo Duo 210 4/80 ~599.00 Apple OneScanner $249.oo 
Mac IISI 5/80 349.00 Duo 230 4/80 749.00 (S25 OFFw/CPU Purchase) 
Mac IISI 5/160 379.oo Duo Dock 349 °0 Apple ColorOneScanner $399.00 
Mac IICI 4/80 395,00 Duo Floppy Adapter j59:oo Apple0d:.SuperDrive(l.44)~149.oo
Mac IIVX 4/80 549.oo Duo Battery Recharger 45.00 Ap 1 CD 300 Ext. Driv 199 oo 
Mac Portable 2/40 350.oo PB Battery Recharger 35.oo Pe e · 
Pwr Mac6100/60 8/350 925.oo PB Int. Fax/DataMdm 25.oo AppleHDI-20~Ine$129.00 

Pwr Mac 7100/80 8/500 $1179.oo PB 14.4 Express Modem 79.oo Apple 5.25"Drive (LC/Ile) $79.00 
CentFis 610 4/230 ~575.oo PB AC Adapters 39.oo Apple Design Kbd $69.00 
Centris 650 4/230 699.oo V i d e o Apple Ext. II Kbd $95.00 
Centris660AV 8/230/CD 999.00 Apple 8 Bit Video Cards $85.oo Din ~ Qtie(CPl. iu lW/Il) $5.00 

Quadra 6. 50 8/230 $1199.: Apple 13" RGB Display 1250.oo GeqntTEimm ~ $79.~~ 
Quadra 700 41,..80 $699. Apple 14" Color Display 350.00 ~Cm:ba~Ca.e $15. 
~uadra 800 8/aOO $1125 oo A 1 15,, M 1 ·s 339 0 Applen---n-1-4MBRmn $85 oo 
Quadra 950 · 16/560 $1499:00 * .PP e ,, u ~ can · v (For~140-180c) · 
Performa 200 4/80 ~399.oo Apple 16,, RGB.D1splay 649.~~ lMB/80nsSLrun(30Pin) $15.oo 
Performa 400 4/80 375.oo Apple 17 Mult!ScaD $ 

12
79

9 
9
9 

·. 00 a....&..EIBNEt&.Ndiuko.ds - Call!! 
Performa 000 ·5/80/CD 649.oo Apple 20" M.ultiScan ....-

Performa'• Are CPU Oal Performa Display $179.00 * Denotes F · Refi.nbished 
ll S E D S Y ST E i\1 S P E C I A LS 

Iii; 
.t±Q. M 
~,m. · -

Vfr 

Mac Ilci 4/80
Complete ColorSy&Clm 

W/Apple Color Monitor & Kbd 

...... $679 .00 ...... 

.~lif:.~~O'/
- ,, p -·" 

Mac LCII 4/80
Complete ColorSystem 

WIApple Color Monitor & Kbd 

...... 579. 00 
...... 

•APPLE POWER CD 
3-in-1 Portable CD -ROM Drive 

w/Remote Control 
for: Mac CD-ROM, Photo CD 

& Audio Compact Discs 
...... 149. 00 

...... 
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Create EPS graphics for 
your desktop publishing 

documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ PERIPHERALS/ SOFTWARE/BAR CODING/ EDUCATION 

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES 
HARD DRIVES(l YB WRHTY) 
CAPACITY INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

20MB $40 $80 
40MB $58 $98 
BOMB $85 $135 
270MB $125 $165 
330MB $159 $199 
540MB $185 $225 
1080MB $345 $385 

FLOPPY DRIVES (90 DAYS WRNTY) 
BOOK--$80 1 .44M B--$1 50 

MEMORY 
30 PIN 72 PIN 


QUADIA 900,950,700, ALL POWEi MACS 6100,7100,1100, 

11VvX.H,110,HSl.Sl30, LCll QUADIAS,CIHrllS,PflfOIMAS.LC'S. 


IMB 1X8·80NS $34 4MB 1X32 $134 
2M B 2X8·80NS $74 SM B 2X32 $275 
4MB 4X8·80NS $129 OTHERS CALL 

KAHlfN INC. 1·800"317·9989 
22198 OLD~ RD PB: 71M37-501D 
YORBA LIHDA CA 82187 FAX:71M37-5587 

CORP., SCHOOL 8t GOVT. P.O. WELCOME 

~ VISA OVER 7YRS IN BUSINES 

WEIXl'IESS or CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For cuurent up to date pricing and Custom Configuration 
See our WEB-SITE at http://www.wen.com 

(800)761 1999 

BlGMAC ~ 

BIG 
168 Pin DIMM Modules =~ 

For Power Mac 9500 to 7200 ,-.I
8/16MB Call for 1W 
32/64MB Best Pricing~ 
256/512K Cache 109/159 !1),.. 
1MB Y·RAM 69 t:;! 

72 Pin SIMMS Modules jliil4i 
6100-8100, Quadra, Centris & Performas ~!i 

8/16/32/64MB Call For~ 
Power Book 500/5300/190 

8/16MB/32/64MB Best Pricing 

SPECIAL 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1025 
1699 
1535 
1799 
1290 
1950 
2475 
2595 
3375 
3695 
3495 
4395 
3995 
5850 
4295 
4595 
3295 
3595 
CALL 
1350 
1595 
CALL 
CALL 
2850 

5300 8/500 1299 
5300C 16/750 3250 
5300CE 32/1GB 4995 
5300CS 8/500 2090 
8500/120 16/1GB/CD 3495 
9500/132 16/1GB/CD/ATI 3595 
7200/75 8/500 1025 
150 4/240 750 
WordPerfect/ MAC&Power MAC $39 

PERFORMA 
6300 16/1 GB/CD 2495 
6200 8/1 GB/CD 1750 
6220 16/1 GB/CD 1825 
5215 8/1GB/CD 1899 
640CD-DOS 12/500/CD 1525 
631 8/500/CD 1399 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products 
Allpricesrefleclacashdiscount,anyothermethod 
of payment is 3% higher. International Orders, 
Visa, MC &AmEx Welcome• Next Day Shipping for 
U.S.A. &International. Prices are sub1ecttochange 
w/o notice & Limited Quantity 
TEL: (800) 761-1999 • FAX: (310) 235-1790 
TEL: (310) 235-1780 • http://www.wcn.com 
1831 PONTIUS AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90025 

WEBXPRESS 

information you need to 

make an intelligent 

purchasing decision 

for Mac or Windows. 


800.619.0299 
718.499.6293 

or fax 

718.768.3997 
SYNEX 

WEIDIBS or CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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or CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

7200/75 
7200/75 
7200/90 
7200/90 
7200/90 
7500/100 
7500/100 
7500/100 
7500/100 
7500/120 
8500/120 
8500/120 
8500/120 
8500/120 
8500/132 
9500/120 
9500/120 
9500/132 

8/500w/o CD 
16/1GB/CD 
8/500/CD 
16/1GB/CD 
0/0/0 
0/0/0 
16/500/CD 
16/lGB/CD 
32/2GB/CD 
16/2GB/CD 
16/lGB/CD 
32/2GB/CD 
16/2GB/CD 
80/2GB/CD 
16/lGB/CD 
80/lGB/CD 
16/lGB/CD 
16/lGB/CD 

THE NO RISK SPEED READING SOFTWARE 

fldvanced 
Reader™ 

ANOTHER NEW IDEA FROM 

1-800-239·7964 
3 BURTON AVE MONTREAL QUEBEC 

CANADA FAX 514-487 6196 

WEIXPIESS or CIRCLE 261 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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9500/1 50 COMING UP IN FEB 

6100/66 8/500/CD 
7100/80 8/500/CD 
8100/100 8/700 
8100/lOOAV 16/lGB/CD 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD 

http:http://www.wcn.com
http:http://www.wen.com


BAR CODING/ 

Creatingprecision bar codes 
is as easy as using a font! 
PRINTBAR™ 

BAR CODE FONTS 

~ Compatible with virtually any Macintosh application. 

~ Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN •Code 39 •Code 128 NEW\ 

•Interleaved 2of 5• POSTNET/FIM. 
~ Many bar code sizes in each font package. 
~ Money back guarantee on all products. 

"This is the best product ofits kind, 
and it's reasonably priced too." 

-MacUserreview ! ! !! 'h 
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GENERAL/ GRAPHICS/FONTS/ SERVICES/DATA CONVERSION/ RECOVERY 

Scanning bar codes is even easier! 
BAR CODE READERS 
AS LOW AS $199! 
~ 	Instant or remote data entry from bar codes! Scan 

information into any software application with awand, 
CCD, laser gun, badge slot or magstripe reader. 

~	 Don't waste your money on the wrong kind of bar code 
reader for your situation. 

~	 Our experienced customer service reps can help you 
choose the correct reader at the best price! 

''. ..the people at Bear Rock are flat-out experts 
011 the topic ofbar codes andproduce 
products ofexceptionally high quality. " 

-Personal Publishing Magazine 

Full color electronic graphics covering 

the human body and all its systems in 

exquisite detail. Compatible with any 

software application . 

Fully editable in Illustrator or Freehand . 
Eleven comprehensive volumes available 
on CD or disks. 

•Anatomy"LifeART Co fl eclion(.\') 
are a competitively 11riced, 
well-done group of • Health Care 
images desip,"edfor ease 
ofuse by those of us who •EMS &Fire 
need quality graphics.. .'' •Dental 

• X-ray Images 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 26S ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Student-Teacher·School Software Discounts! 
Latest Versions & Full Packages Call for Adobe & Microsoft! 

QuarkXpress 3.31 Strata Studio Pro Director 4.04 
$279 $469 1.75 $589 

Fractal Painter3.1 MiniCAD +6Freehand 5.5 
$319I $189 I $218 

"we will beat anv advertised Price!" 

Software Plus Academic Inc.. 371Route17 South S-116, Hasbrouck Heights,NJ 07604 Info/Gat(20DZ88-7441 Fax (20D288-7442 

W1UP1ESS or CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Jaz, Optical and Bernoulli Media. 

One-Day Service Available 


• Competitive Rates 
"We've t>een performlrl(! data recovery for years, have thousands of 
reference5, and our recovery services are reconvnended ~Y virtually 
every marufacturer. My entire staff and Iare corrmltted to glvlrl(! you 
the t>est service available. Please call with any questions or corrments. • 

Kelly ard, President 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lVIore 

In o


FA FR! 

Get product info fast from 
Marketplace advertisers. 
Go to WebXpress: 
http://www.zdnet.com/ 
marketplace 

l/llEBXf'RESS 
INFO 

http:http://www.zdnet.com


SOFTWARE/ CD ROM 


~nited
UNITED CD ROM INFO via Fax back at 
l •217•352• 8123 New Releases, 
Product Information, ere. 

BBS 1-217-352-9654 ORDER AS LATE AS MIDNIGHT! SAME DAY SHIPPING** 
Contact us ON-LINE on CompuServe: 76043,1605 Hours M-F 8 am- 12 midnight• Sat. 8 am - 5pm Sun. 12 Noon - 5pm (All times listed arc CST) 
on America On-Line, Member Name: UNlTEDCD 

1•800•864•8334 
The Largest Selection 

•• Orders received as late as 11 p.m. (CST) 
for 2nd day air. Call for other deadDne times. 

All Major Credit Cards 

Item avallablllty and prices may vary accord- Accepted 
Ing to format and are subject to change with· FAX ORllRS: 1 •217•352•9749 
out notice. *While supplies last. Internauonal Orders CAU 1 •217•352•8737 
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CD ROM 


EDUCORP® Multimedia ~-' Your"CD-ROM···experts· ~ <& 

CltSOFl:,··.·"···...~~-
1,600 titles in stock 
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CJ 

• Action & Adventure 
• Arcade/Shooting 
• Casino 
•Flight 
• Mysteries 
• Puule 
• Space 

• Internet 
• Literature 
• Movies 
• Music 
• Science 
• Screen Savers 
• Shareware 
• Sports & Fitness 

• Logos 
• Stock Photos 

Bad Day on the Midway 
#51474, $43.95 

Foul Play 
#51442, $39.95 

Part # CD-ROM Title Price 
U51150 Buried in Time ..... .....$42.95 
51518 Congo: Descent into Zinj ........... -39.95 
51119 Dark Forces .................... ...... .49.95 
51064 Descent .. ......................... ........... .49.95 
50107 MysL.. .. .47.95 
51676 SimClassics ... .......29.95 

Part# 
50661 
2095 
50294 
50642 
50340 
51264 

50442 
MB1 
1444 

The Beer Hunter 
#51172, $37.95 

CD-ROM Title Price 
4 Paws of Crab .. ........ .... .. . .. ......$29.95 
AHard Days Night .... .. .... .. .... .. ....27.95 
Xplora 1: Peter Gabriel ...... .. .. ......39.95 
Cosmology of Kyoto.. ..................67.95 
Marilyn & Andre + ............ .. .......39.95 
Star Trek Omnipedia .. .... .. .49.95 

2067 1,000's of Fonts + .. 

Cati now for your free color catatog1 
Order $50 or more and get 100 Hot 
Games (#MM9-1) CD-ROM free! 
Act now, this is a limited time offer_ 

• Reading 
• Reference 
• Science & Nature 
• Problem Solving 

• Sound Effects & Music 
• Tools & Utilities 

CD·ROM Title Price 
3-D Atlas ..... ..............................$49.95 
Cinemania 96 .... .. ..... .. ......32.95 
D-Day &FREE Normandy + ...... .39.95 
A.DAM. The Inside Story............39.95 
Learn to Speak Spanish .......... .. . .99.95 
The Way Things Work ...39.95 

Place your order 21' hours aday, 7 days aweek. 1-800-843-91197 
lil:=:J=11Ej EDUCORP Multimedia • Orders: 1-800-843-9497 • Info: 619-536-9999 • FAX: 619-536-2345 • Internet: service@educorp.com 

• 7434 Trade St• San Diego, CA 92121 • Prices subject to change without notice. Free shipping on CD-ROM titles with the+ next to it. .1..11..:~..f...I• 
WEUPIESS or CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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GENERAL 

4TH Dimension 3.5................ $499 

Accura 144 & Fax 144........... $119 

Action 1.04............................. $99 

Alias Sketch! 2.02.................. $249 

Allen Skin Texture Shop....... $49 

American Heritage Diet Dix.. $75 

Archicad 4.5.5 Student.......... $495 

Artist in Residence................ $89 

Astound 2.0 ............................ $119 

Autocad 12............................. $199 

Blueprint 5............................. $149 

Cameraman........................... $49 

Canvas 3.5.2.......................... $149 

Chem Draw Pro 3.5............... $149 

Chem Office Pro 3.1 .............. $299 

Claris Draw 1.0...................... $129 

Claris Works 4.0.................... $89 

Clip Media 11 ........................... $139 

Coda Finale 3.5..................... $249 

Code Warrior 8...................... $129 

Collage 2.0.1 .......................... $149 

Conflict Catcher 1111.0.......... $59 

Cricket Draw Ill 2.01 .............. $79 

Cricket Graph 1111 .5.3........... $79 

Datadesk 5.0.......................... $329 

Debabelizer Toolbox 1.6.5.... $219 

Deck II 2.5............................... $199 

Deltagraph Pro 3.5................. $95 

Design Workshop 1.2............ $249 

Digital Box Office Bundle...... $449 

Digital Chisel 2.0.................... $99 

Director Multimedia Stud1.5 $117 

DrawTools 1.0 ......................... $79 

DiskGuard............................... $75 

DrawingSlate II 12x12............ $219 

Elastic Reality 1.2 ................... $149 

Electric Image 2.5 Student....$749 

Encore 4.0.4 .............................$249 

Extreme 3-D............................ CAL 

Fast Track Schedule 4.0........ $139 

Fllemaker Pro 3.0................... $129 

Final Draft 3.0........................ $125 

Fontographer 4.1 ................... $169 

Form Z 2.7.5 ........................... CAL 


'llCalcomp 

Fractal Dabbler 2.0................ $49 

Fractal Poser 1.0................... $99 

Framemaker 5.0.1 ................... 5399 

FaxPro 1.5.3........................... 549 

Fileguard.................................. 5119 

German Power Translator..... $99 

Hard Disk Toolkit 1.8............. $109 

ldeaFisher Pro 6.0.................. $75 

Impact 2.0............................... $65 

Inspiration 4.1 ......................... $89 

Instant Replay 1.0...................$75 

lntellihance 2.0....................... $79 

Jag 11 ........................................ $65 

JMP 3.1 ................................... $329 

KPT Bryce 1.0......................... $85 

KPT Convolver 1.0................. $85 

KPT Power Photos Vol 1 or 2$85 

KPT Vector Effects 1.0.......... $85 

Live Picture 2.0 ...................... $519 

Logomotion 2.0..................... $75 

Lotus 1-2-31.1 ...................... $99 

M.Y.O.B. 6.0........................... $49 

M.Y.O.B. 6.0 With Payroll..... $90 
MacAcad Tutorial Videos.... $35 
Mac Draft 4.2........................ $199 
Mac Project Pro 1.5............. $179 
Maclink Plus PC Connect.. $129 
Master Trax Pro 6.0............. $79 
Mathcad 3.1......................... $69 
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student. $149 
Media Paint 1.1.................... $249 
Minitab Release 10XTRA.... $199 
MPower 2.5......................... $149 
Nisus Writer4.1 ................... $139 
Nisus Writer 4.1 W/LangKey $199 
Now Bundle 3.5.................... $69 
Now Utilities 5.0.1................ $59 
Okidata OL410E/PS Printer. $765 
OmniPage Pro 5.0 Bundle.. $209 
PageTools 2.0...................... $79 
Paint Alchemy 2.0............... $89 
Passport Alchemy 3.0........ $279 
Pixar Showplace 2.2.......... $149 
Plxar Typestry 2.1 .1........... $135 

- Drawing Tablets 
*Wacom - Drawing Tablets 
*Global Vi/lag_e - Modems 
*L.ogitech - Scanners & Mice 

' *Hayes - Modems 

W8DES or CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Phototones Alphabets.......... $129 
Power FPU............................. $75 
Precision View 17" Monitor.. $899 
Quickeys 3.01 ........................ $85 
QX-Tools 1.0.......................... $79 
Radius 8100/110MHZ 730 MB$2249 
Ram Doubler 1.6.................... $55 
Ram Doubler/Speed Doubler $95 
Ray Dream Designer 4.0 ....... $99 
Ray Dream Studio 1.0 ........... $219 
Sigma Plot 4.1........................ $199 
Sound Edit 16 2.0.................. $189 
Speed Doubler 1.1 ................. $55 
Spigot Power AV.................... $779 
Story Board Artist 1.5........... $229 
Strata Vision 3-D 4.0............. $179 
Supercard 2.5........................ $229 
Soft PC 3.0............................. $89 
SoftWindows 2.0................... $249 
Teleport Platinum 28.8......... 
Terrazzo 1.5.......................... 

$199 
$89 

Texturescape 2.0................. 
The Black Box 2.0................ 

$85 
$75 

Three XFive 2.0................... $59 
TopDown Flowcharter 4.5... 
Trackman............................. 

$169 
$75 

Transjammer Vol 1or 2........ 
TurboCad 3-D....................... 

$59 
$179 

Up-Front 3-D 2.0.1................ 
Vellum 3-D 2.7...................... 

$99 
$595 

Video Director 2.0................ $89 
Video Fusion 1.6.1 ............... $229 
Video Vision Studio 2.0....... $3599 
VldeoShop 3.0...................... 
Virex 5.6................................ 

$199 
$60 

Virtual Studio Suite............. $109 
VlstaPro 3.0.......................... $75 
Wacom Art Pad II 4x5.......... $139 
Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler $155 
Wacom Art Z II 12x12........... $425 

/ 
/ -·-·<;. 

I 
' 

-

~li t 
,·.'. 

' 
' 

Walkthrough Pro 2.5 ............ $229 ~------~ 

Word Perfect 3.5.................. CALL 

XRES 1.2.1........................... $269 


*US,.R.o 
*Supra
*Ra'dlu 
*Qlfida 
*Sony 
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SERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE 

· Never again worry
about computer theft or Clamage 

What could be better than full 
replacement? 
By now, you've probably heard or read about 
SAFEWARE~ Insurance for microcomputers. 
But you may still wonder just what it protects, or 
whether it ' s really worth the investment. If 
you've never lost any part of your computer 
system or software, you probably don't yet 
realize the limitations of most standard 
insurance coverages. 

What do you mean it's not covered? 
Operating your computer system without 
SAFEW ARE protection is fine as tong as you 
don't have to worry about an accident or loss. 
But what if you came to your office one 
morning to find you'd been robbed? Or 
your home had been ransacked? Or that 
a pipe had burst and caused water 
damage? Or that your system had fallen 
victim to a leading destroyer of 
computers-a power surge? All events 
beyond your control. If something like this 
should happen to you, you're likely to find out 
the hard way how limited your standard 
insurance policy's protection really is . No matter 
how little or how much you have invested in 
your computer system, discovering that it's not 
covered can be an expensive lesson. 

What's the right coverage? 
SAFEWARE' s COMPUTEROWNERS'M Policy 
is a simple, easy-to-understand coverage you 
can count on. The policy offers full repair or 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software, after a low $50 deductible. 

- With your COMPUTEROWNERS Policy 
there's no need for you to schedule equipment or 

c 

software as you do with "rider" policies. This 
will be especially important to you if you're ever 
planning to buy additional equipment or ~ 

Cl) software, even just one peripheral. 
;:
rn 

Cl) No risk offer! 
> YourCOMPUTEROWNERS Policy is a"C 

comprehensive plan of insurance, which means "'Cl) that it covers hardware, purchased software and u 
media. Your complete system is protected 
against theft, fire and accidental damage. Your 
SAFEW ARE Policy even covers damage caused 

"'c. 
Cl) -..=.:: 

"' 

by power surges .. . the leading destroyer of 

microcomputers. 


... 

-
== The COMPUTEROWNERS Policy does not 

c 

E 

cover theft from an unattended vehicle, ... - earthquake or computers outside of the U.S. and 
rn Canada. Call for these coverages. 

"'-c Now, the COMPUTEROWNERS Policy is 
c available on a no risk basis. If you are not 

completely satisfied with your coverage, you 
-
ti may return the policy for a full refund within = 'C IO days of receiving it. c... 
c. 

Press Reports 
COMPUSERVE MAGAZINE . .. "If you use 
your computer for business, chances are your 
homeowners' policy won't cover it. Instead, you 
need to purchase special insurance. If you're 
self-employed, the premiums are tax
deductible." 

THE WASHINGTON POST ... "According to 
industry analysts, thefts of personal computers 
have risen by 400 percent since 1991." 

Tens of thousands have said "yes!" 
Since it was first introduced in 1982, tens of 
thousands of computer owners have said "yes" 
to SAFEW ARE. Owners of systems, from the 
smallest portable to larger sophisticated business 
systems, are finding that SAFEW ARE offers the 
most affordable and complete protection. 
SAFEW ARE coverage offers the simplest peace 
of mind available to ensure carefree computing. 

Easy to order! 
Choose from two simple ways to pay for your 
COMPUTEROWNERS Policy: Call the toll
free phone number listed and we'll charge the 
premium to your VISA, MasterCard or 
American Express. You can also mail the 
coupon along with your check or credit card 
payment. 

Total Hardware, Media & Annual 
Software System Value Premium 

Up to $2,000 $49 
2001-5000 69 
5001-8000 89 

8 001 - I I 000 109 
II 001 - 14000 129 

Call toll-free for rates on higher coverage 

It is an underwriting requirement that you 

insure all your computer equipment for full 


replacement cost . 


(SnEEE) 

SAFEW ARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High St. 

P.O. Box 02211 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 


1·800-SAFEWARE 
NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA! 

With your COMPUTEROWNERS 
policy you get ••• 


Full repair or replacement coverage. 

Freedom from worries of fire, theft or 

accidental damage. 

Ultimate in power surge protection. 

Costs as low as $49 per year. 


ACTIVATE A SAFEWARE 
COMPUTEROWNERS POLICY NOW! 
Complete, sign and return with your credit card 

or check payment. Or, for faster service, call 

1-800-800-1492 
On CompuServe: GO SAF 

Please Copy and Stnd 

YES! MY COMPUTER 
NEEDS IMMEDIATE 
COVERAGE. 
I understand I have I 0 days from receipt of my 

policy to review terms and conditions. If not 

satisfied, I can return for a full refund. 

Please Print Clearly 


Name 


Address 


Cit 


State/Zip 


Total System Value$ __________ 


Enclosed is my payment for one year 


0 Check enclosed 

0 MC 0 VISA 0 American Express 


Card# 


Expiration Date 


Signature 


Daytime phone 


This ad is a general summary of the provisions and 

qualifications of the insurance benefits included in 

the policy. Review your policy for full details. Call 

for coverage in TX, MI and NY. Void where 

prohibited. 


Mail to: 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 North High St. 

P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 
http://www.safeware-ins.com 
Underwritten by 
AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
I I 22 Quail Roost Drive, Miami, FL 33157 

MUSE-2196 

11193 
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DT &TMACINTOSH SERVICES jNC , 

WBXPIDI or CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD WIUPIBS or CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DISKETTE DUPLICATION 

FROM $.49 

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 

• 3.5" an!l,5.25"-Eon11'\ts 
• Custorfo Labels/Sh~er Printing 
• Diskettl. Mailers/Accessories 

' I
• Assembly 1Servl;n I 
• Bulk a~d ~qrmatt~ J?iskettes 
• GenerouslVoluma · lscounts 

CD ROM Duplication 

-

6THROWING 
- AWAY 

TO:NER 

I CAIJRIDGES. 

Empty Cartridges Recycled 

Guaranteed To Work Like New


-$36 

FREE U.P.S. PICK.UP I DELIVERY 

,. Natia~ TaMr 
-- R9Cydng & Supply·-

' (800) 676-0749 
WllXPllSS or CIRCL£ 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DESCRAMBLERS 
Own your own cable TV 

equipment from ...Don'tWA/'/jorthe Mail 
Want more information fast from a 
MacUser Marketplace advertiser? 
Look for WebXpress below the ad. 
That means you can request product 
information via WebXpress Info on the 
World Wide Web. Go to 

http://www.zdnet.com/marketplace 
and select all the advertisers you want 
more information from.Click on the 
submit button and an e-mail message is 
immediatelysent to everyadvertiser 
you checked, telling them you've read 

Is your Cable 
Company 
Alienating You? 

Say NO to unearthly 
rental fees! 

Everquest. • Pmut900ic • Jerrold • 7.enith • Pioneer • Scientific Adenta • Oak • Eagle • Hamlin • Tocom 

1 800 624-1150 

mid MD~ M~nal 
~ 875 S. 72 Sb'eet • Omaha, NE 68114 Co~::j;,~~ble 

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CABLE T. V. CONVERTERS & 

their MacUser Marketplace ad and 
want more information about their 

~ 13 MONTH WARRANTY products. 
There's no need to circle numbers ~ 30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL 

or use the mail. If you need product 
information fast,you should get it fast! 

CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Absolutely no 
charges, no credit card needed, just 
dial and download immediately. 

SIMPLY DIAL: 

Oil U52 172 !M !l20 

Ero!Agast 
Must be 18+ to access. 


Long distance charges apply . 


WEllXPRESS or CIRCLE 277 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ CD-CITY. Inc. 
'faringIng You the Future '01CyberSex 

Technology..Today..Orer t,000 Adutt CDs! 
1-SOO•CD·CITY·S / 313·522·2500 

Sorry The Ad 11 Small ButWe Spent 
Thouoanda of Pollan on OUrWcb Site! 

Home of The World's Largest SB/eel/on 
ofAdutt CD & The Largest lntemet 

Shopping Mall of Mature CyberSex CDs! 
llttp:/l••w.rl•1.11a•f11'111t1 

• Free On-Line Demos • New Titles Daily! 
• On-Line Ordering • Tech Support Info 
• Up-to-Date Prtces • (313) 522-7341 Fax 
• 10% Off Your Order! • World Wide Access/ 

It Pays to Net Surf at CD-City's Dn-Une 
Shopping Mall (1,000+ Tltles)-Open Z4 hrs! 

Adult CyberSex 6 Palu 
Order •1 # +$5 Shlpplq 

1) Romsolt Sexy Slut Pak ... S39 
2) Adult 6 Pak 1 ................ S39 
3) Adult 6 Pak 2 ................ $39 
4) Bacchus Hardcore 6 . $39.99 
5) Platinum 6 Pak .............. S49 
6) Seymore 6 Pak ............... $39 
7) Ullimate CyberSex 3 Pak S89 
8) Body Cello 6 Pak ........... S39 
9) Sexy 6Pak... ........ $39.99 
11) Sexy Slut 3 Pak ...... S19.99 
12) Gay Hardcore 6 ....... $69.99 
21 \ Picture Discs 6 Pak~ 4 9 

Muot Be 2t To Orderf 

WEIXPKUS or CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Gourme~ 
Gallery 

a.as 
I00% original gifs 

Thumbs+Closeups 

so New Pies/Week 

14 Online CD-ROMS 
14 Gig of Files 

16 lines (1200-28.8) 
Best Prices in 

Cyberspace 
408•956•5656 

Ill [±] == 

FOR ADULTS ONLY 

1 
I, ' 

~ 
per image !* ~ 

Crystal Clear Digital Color Images 
Gorgeous Models • Centerfolds 

Adult Fiim Stars• Email The Stars 
· Adult Entertainer Fan Clubs 
Qulcktime Movies • No Re-runs 

All Original Material • FREE FILES 

The LACE Network 
(818) 709-4275 

Local Access #'s - Over 1000 U.S. &: Canada 
•Monthly Subsc'tP,tlon - Details Online 

~~~l1~.?.Wei.s1~1 ~~~1~~=:~~~ 
WEllXPRESS or CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVKE CARD 

e Over 15,000 Adult GIFs & JPEGs 
at your FINGERTIPS 

•	 More than 200 Vldeocllps for 
your downloading pleasure 

•	 Hook yourself up to our 
INTERNATIONAL SWiii& FORUMS 

• 	 Private mailboxes that steam 
•	 Direct order from exte nsive 

on-line CDNideo warehouses 
• 	 Others can't compete with 

our prices as low as 
& you pay only i'..n 
per minute on-line ' 

www.hh.n1 Now. 
•up to F-eb 28, 1996 • Must be above 21 yr. 
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FOR ADULTS ONLY 
You must be over 21 to 

access 

LIFESTYLE 
Meet sexy singles/couples 

on the world's hottest adult 


chat system-Lifestyle BBS. 

Less than .30 per hour. 


Log on: 516-689-5390 

......~~-AND~~~~ 

GRAFIX 
Computer pictures so hot 

they could melt your modem. 
Log on: 516-689-2853 

SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIUATE 
Local access from 500+ c1t1es 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

hlhere Adulls Come 1o Play! 
The World's Choice for 


HOT MODEM FUN! 

• CHAT 	LIVE w/Thousonds of Ladies 

& Genis in Groups or Privotel 
• Tons of Sizzling Hot Message Areas! 
• Lorge Shorewore & Gif Libroriesl 
• Great Fun for Singles & Couples! 
• Motchmoker DotingBose 
• Connections! 
• live Competitive Gaming with Prizes! 

• 	 Plus Much, Much, Morelo.,.,. BOO .£ocat 
A ce• •• nu-••rsl 

CALL NOW 1 
For Local Numb'ers 

& Logon Instructions: 
Voice:S00-947-0936 
Mode m: 415-703-8899 

Te lne t: odyssey.ody.com 

1s.N-1Z2'?(~~Adu/ls Only 

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE'RE L.OOK/06FOR 
.ii FEW 6000 l71EO ••• 

T/7H.GSP/7017 T/71.G.ill/T/FIN 
t.i/17/.GS .iltt 171'.GH TH.G 11'17Htl7/ 

We receive over 1,000 requests like 
Monica's each and every month, and 
have been introducing these ladies to 
American men since 1974, accounting 
for over a marriage a day. If you are 
single and lookmg for love, then 
browse our award-wmning site at: 
http://www.webpersonals.com/cherry 

Or, call us for our free color cata
log at 1(619)262-6025 x57, or write: 
Cnerry Blossoms, 190-MU Rainbow 
Ridge; Kapaau, Hawaii 96755. 

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER BATTERIES & MORE 
Batteries for laptop/NB/PB, CMOS, camcorders. 
cameras, RC vehicles, toys, cordless phones/ 
drills/shavers, cellular, remotes, pet fences. 
UPS/LANS, Ni-Cads, chargers, etc. WE REBUILD! 
CALL & ASK! WHOLESALE! V/MC/AmX/Oscvr/POs. 

BATTERY EXPRESS 
713 Gladstone St.. Parkersburg, WV 26101-5661 

800-666-2296/304-428-2296 fax: 304-428-2297 

CIRCLE 384.0N READER SERVICE CARD 

IBOARDS/COMPONENTS/CH/PS I 
TOP-QUALITY MAC MEMORY 
Small, reputable mfg/disty offers SIMM/OIMM 
memory for sale. Factory co-developed/ IS09000 
compliant. We specialize in selling to SO/HO, G/A, 
DTP, VARS, Network Providers & all schools . 
Lifetime warranty 30-day mbg. VISA/MC accepted. 

MOHAWK MEMORY COMPANY INC. 
16 Waltham Street Maynard, MA 01754 

80().98MOHAWK (986-6429) Fax 508-897-0009 

QIRCL£_.3$!i.ON, READER SERVICE CA.RD 

CD-ROM 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES! 
•All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Mode 
•Premastering, beta testing, or archiving 
•Mass Replication available. any quantity 
•Personal, Knowledgable Service for 10 Years! 
•Certified Apple Developer•low prices/fast delivery 

Northeastern Dlgltal Recording 
2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772 

508-481-9322 fx:508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com 

.CIRCLE ~-ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Boost Sales with Fax-On-Demand 
Want your customers to get your sales/product 
info immediately? Let them call you 24hrs/day 365 
days/yr? PhoneMaker FRS is a complete. profes
sional hardware & software system that works with 
all your existing docs. Let your Mac do all the work! 

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Get all the Info sent to your fax. Call 

707-838-4231 Doc #5001 or 800-829-6227 

,CIRCLE·38_7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PERIPHERALS 

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers, DeskWriter Inkjet Printers, 
PaintWrlter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotters 
Specials: PainUet XL 300, LaserJet 4M.4siMX 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 

E·mail sales@dasher.com 


(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108 

.Qlfl.CL!;:·388 ON. READER SERVICE CARD 

BuslnessCard - Cost-Effective Sales! 
BusinessCard is the most cost-effective way to 
shake hands with the business buyers who will 
boost your sales. 

BuslnessCard 
Call your representative today! 

800-825-4237 . 

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
We carry a wide variety of accounting software for 
any size business, from basic programs to 
sophisticated multiuser systems. We also carry 
Point of Sale. Inventory Control , Invoicing, and 
Payroll. Call for free catalog. 

MAX COMPUTERS 
1506 25th St.. San Francisco. CA 94107 

(800) 656-MAXX Fax: (415) 695-0257 

CIRCLE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

4TH Dimension Accounting® 
M ™ includes AP. AR, GL. PR Links. Invoicing, 
Quotes. Inventory. PO's, Job Costing, Contacts, and 
Call History. Financial reporting, graphing and 
searching. Source code available. Client/Server 
starting at $3,995. 

Softek Design, Inc. 
Telluride. Colorado 

(970) 728-5252 http://www2.csn.net/a4softek 

CIRCLE 391 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Credit Authorization Software 
Save hundreds, if not thousands of dollars . 

Automatically authorizes and deposits all credit 

card sales - individually or in batches. 

Integrate with your sales system with AppleEvents, 

AppleScript & import/export. 


Tellan Software, Inc. 
3286 Knightswood Way, San Jose, CA 95148 

(800) 483-5526 or (408) 274-1110 

CIRCLE 392 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

EDUCATION 

Quallty Educational Software 
•Bring the world of education Into your home 
•Apple II and Mac software 
•Reseller of lntellimation/ MECC/ Borderbund/ Quay 2 
•All software evaluated by computer educators 

Home Educational Software 
Tuesday · Friday 9 :30 • 6 :30 P.M. PDT 


800 622 0879 -- In Calif. 805 388 2722 

Internet Address: homeEdsoftw@eworld.com 


CIRCLE 393 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MUSIC/MIDI 

COMPUTER MUSIC SUPPLIES 
Your Definitive Source For: 
•Music & Multimedia Hardware & Software 
•Digital Audio Recording Equipment 
•Midi Sequencing & Notation Software 
•Keyboards. Sound Modules & Sound Cards 

Spotlight Sound Solutions 
1-800-355-0220 

Call for Pricing and Information 

CIRCLE 394 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

RELIGION 

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM 
Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study software. 
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 
we have continued to listen to our customers and 
provide them with the tools they need. Call for a 
FREE catalog. 

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 , Austin, TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512)251-7541 

CIRCLE 395 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Insures Your Macs 
The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs 
or replaces hardware. media and purchased 
software. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft. 
accidents, fire, power surge and more! Call for 
immediate coverage or info: 1-800-800-1492. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St.. PO Box 02211. Columbus , Ohio 

43202 1-800-SAFEWARE 

CIRCLE 396 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DIGITAL OUTPUT 

WHOLESALE COLOR PRINTING 
Printing brokers & resellers need to know us! 5000 
8.5x11 process color sheets printed one side from 
your disk on 80# Gloss $495 (color proof & film 
incl.) HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DRUM SCANS $24ea. 
Free Catalogs! http:/ /www.lewlscolor.com 

LEWIS COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS 
30 Joe Kennedy Blvd. Statesboro GA 30458 

912-681-6824. Fax 681-8817, 800-346-0371 

CIRCLE 397 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DISK DUPLICATION 

DISKETTE & CD ROM DUPLICATION 
Data duplication services for Industry. Duplicate 
diskettes or CD Roms. all formats with turnkey 
solutions. Call to qualify for your FREE DOI Online 
diskette. 

DATA DELIVERY INC. (DDI) 
(800) 43().3487 

CIRCLE 398 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REPAIR SERVICES 

Apple II & Macintosh Repairs/Svc. 
•Specializing in Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned 
Hardware•We buy, sell, support & Repair the 
entire Apple and Macintosh family• 

The ARC (An Apple Resource Center) 
1014 Central , Tracy. CA 95376 


Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat 11 A.M.-4 P.M. 

Info: 209/832-4300 Order: 800/753-0114 


Fax: 209/832-3270 


CIRCLE 399 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall 
Video 's the easy way to learnl All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different titles. each 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free cata log. Ask about our CD-ROM rentals. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 

(603) 253-7470 

CIRCLE 400 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IMISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIESI 
PERSONALIZED MOUSEPADS 

We put your photo, logo, artwork or whatever on a 
mousepad for $15.95 plus $4 S&H (add 6% tax 

NC resident) . Send item with check or money 
order or VS/ MC/DISC/AMX card# and exp. date to: 

PHOTOS ANYWHERE 
PO Box 417TChina Grove, NC 28023 

1-800-788-3738 i Fax (704)855-3772 

CIRCLE 389 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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AOL and Flyby Rights 

WELL, FOLKS, it's finally happened. 

I'm not proud of this, but I must 
report that I've finally seen some

thing on the Net that offended me all the way 
from my dandruff down to my Odor-Eaters. 

Oh, sure, I thought I'd experienced it all in 
almost a decade of using the Internet and 15 
years of modeming in general. I've looked in 
on political forums that addressed the prob
lems of modern government by suggesting 
solutions that were, depending on how you 
looked at them, either eye-opening reassess
ments of Hamiltonian doctrines or just plain 
old-fashioned Class Bfederal offenses. In my 
quest to plumb the depths of the Net, I've hit 
the newsgroups and Web sites of religious 
groups; conspiracy theorists; radicals of ev
ery stripe, fabric, and texture .. .and yes, one 
time it was late at night and my hunger for 
entertainment couldn't be sated by the real
estate infomercials on TV at 4 A.M., and so out 
ofcuriosity, Ichecked out the alt.sex.oh-great
gravy-sir-dont- tell-me-this-actually-does
something-for-you.pictures newsgroup."How 
wonderful that the Internet has blossomed as 
the premier medium for the free expression 
of ideas;' I said to myself afterward, while in 
the shower frantically scrubbing my brain 
with a wire brush to drive the image out of 
my head. Through it all, the Letter-to-the
Editor-writing part of my personality was 
slumbering. 

Slumbering, perhaps, but its Star Wars 
R2D2 Talking Alarm Clock was set for late 
December. That's when Ilogged onto AOL and 
attempted to create some new screen names 
for myself; Andy! did and does serve me well, 
but after four years, it was time for some va
riety. My MacUser handle (for use in official 
conferences) was processed without a hitch, 
my two supersecret IDs as well. But then I 
tried to register my"public" secret ID, the one 
that is more or less common knowledge: 
FlyBy. I use it when I want just a little ano
nymity. As with the rest, I typed it into AOL's 
on-screen form, hit Enter, and picked up my 
soda while I waited for either confirmation 
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or the news that it was already taken. 
Instead, after alittle bit ofdialogue between 

my AOL software and the host, Iwas informed 
that use of that word was Restricted. 

The Duck Comes Down 
Istared at the screen. Had Iaccidentally typed 

aclirty word? Hey, maybe restricted just meant 

that FlyBy was a reserved System-level ac

count or something. 

To test the first pos

sibility, I requested a 

rather popular and 

authoritatively offen

sive four-letter word 

for a screen name. 


AOL responded 
with the exact same 
petulant rejection. 
Restricted. 

This, of course, 
was good for almost 
two solid hours of 
speculation. I got a 
pen and wrote out 
FlyBy on a sheet of 
paper. I said it out 
loud, over and over again. I said it backward. 
Isifted my memory ofpast years at school and 
summer camp, but the only dirty joke that 
even came close to using FlyBy was the one 
that ended with "Oh, well, that's when I turned 
off the radar:' Stumped, Isent an e-mail mes
sage to AOL's offices. "Sir or Madam: Fearing 
severe beatings, I always stayed away from the 
smoking section of my elementary-school 
playground. Now I'm kicking myself, because 
I think Bobby Mayer was just the sort of kid 
who could have told me what's so smutty 
about the term FlyBy. Explain, please:' 

While waiting for a reply, I did some em
pirical investigation: IfFlyBywas too dirty for 
AOL's delicate sensibilities - remember, this 
was the same outfit that hastily expelled the 
word breast from its data banks, inadvertently 
making it impossible for breast-cancer sup
port groups to function - then what wasn't? 

Winkle must have passed the purity test at 
some point - it was already taken, as were 
Semprini, Mountie, Eject, and even Waldo. All 
of these words were OK by AOL, as were 
Gashuffer, Freebaser, Potjunkie, and CrackHead 
... not the least bit offensive to AOL's com
puters. Same for ... for ... OK, I've just got
ten off the phone with my editor, and after I 
read him the list and waited patiently for his 

assistant to bring 
him back around 
with vigorous slaps 
to the head, he as
sured me that I can
not print any of the 
rest. Let's just put it 
this way: They are all 
current AOL screen 
names that have 
passed AOL's strict 
code for God, Coun
try, and healthy 
breakfasts. George 
Carlin wasn't permit
ted to say (mumble
somethinger) in his 
act, but he's welcome 

to introduce himself as such in public forums. 
But that's not what offended me. Oh, sure, 

those names are all phenomenally tacky, but 
they serve a valuable social purpose: After all, 
much like eyebrow piercing and those clever 
Coed Naked Sports T-shirts, they make the 
·morons of America easier to spot (perhaps 
Captain ButtPincher is not the person to ap
proach about the merits of Cherubini's Re
quiem Mass, for instance). No, what got me 
hopping mad was AOL's official response. It 
seems that FlyBy wasn't banned; it was just 
being kept out of circulation in case the pre
vious user of that name had second thoughts 
about canceling his AOL account. I'm offended 
because, for no reason, I went ahead and 
thought up a patently offensive practice (in
volving a parachute harness) that could well 
be called FlyBy, and now I've got to go and 
floss between my synapses. ~ 



O 3 Front Accessible Drives for optional 
Quad-Spin (4X) CD-ROM, Iomega Zip, 
Iomega Jaz, or SyQuest EZ-135 

Easily upgradeable Plug & Play 
CPU daughtercards featuring the 
PowerPC 604 at 120, 132 and 150MHz 

Need NuBus? Get both PCI and NuBus 
with Power Computing's STARGATE 
Choose either 3 PCI slots or 2 PCI and 
2 NuBus slots - allows you to reconfigure 
at any time from NuBus to PCI 

Eight DIMM slots for up to 512MB of 
RAM using 64-bit DIMMS with fast 
interleave memory; Socketable High 
Performance L2 DIMM Cache Slot allows 
for either 256K, 512K or 1MB 

Internal Fast SCSI Bus (up to 1OMBs/sec)
<D and external SCSI Bus (up to 5MB/sec) as 

well as Internal Drive Bays for additional 
storage 

Accelerated 64-blt PCI VRAM video 
graphics card with both Mac 15-pin 
and SVGA connectors (2MB of VRAM 
upgradeable to 4MB) 

30 day money back, Love-Me-Or-I'm-History 
A guarantee. Toll-free lifetime technical 
'W' support. 1, 2, or 3-year on-site service 

available, starting at $49. 

~ PowercompuUng 
1-800-405-7693 
2555 North Interstate 35, Round Rock, TX 78664-2015 
tel. 512/388-6868 fax. 512/388-6799. 
Check out our Web site: http://www.powercc.com 
Internet: info@powercc.com 

Apple, Macintosh and Mac are registered trademarks. and the MacOS logo is a trademark of Apple Computer. lot. Powerwave is a trademark of Power Computing Corporation. 
All other brand or produc1 names are the property of their respective holders. Prices and specifications are valid in the US only and subject to change without notice. 

mailto:info@powercc.com
http:http://www.powercc.com
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Editor's Rave! 

"Considering the purchase of 
a PowerMac?...We strongly 
recommend that you take a 
serious look at what Power 

Computing has to offer." 
MacUser- Aug 95 

"They might as well 
have come from Apple 

the performance and 
compatibility are that good." 

Macworld- Aug 95 

"...an excellent Mac 
alternative, whether or 

not you are pinching 
your pennies." 

PC Magazine- Aug 95 

"Power Computing's 
systems match their 

PowerMac counterparts 
for speed and compatibility 

and are every bit as good 
as a dyed-in-the-wool 

Macintosh." 
lnfoworld- June 95 

PowerCurve 601 /120 Starter 

120MHz PowerPC'M 601 + 


8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM) 

Optional Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 

850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 

3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 

Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 

Built-in Graphics w/1 MB VRAM 


upgradeable to 4MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

8$1899 

PowerWave 604/132 Hot Pick 
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3699 


PowerCurve 601 /120 Hot Pick 
120MHz PowerPC"' 601 + 

8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM) 
Optional Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &AAUI) 
Built-in Graphics w/1 MB VRAM 

upgradeable to 4MB VRAM 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$2499 

PowerWave 604/132 MultiMedia 
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Tower Configuration 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4299 


PowerWave 604/120 Starter 
120MHz PowerPC'M 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K, 512K, or 1MB Cache 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Desktop Computer Case 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3199 
PowerWave 604/150 Hot Pick 
150 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Tower Configuration 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4799 

"With an experienced staff 
recruited from Dell, APS, and Apple, ._..
Power Computing has designed a 

robust support system... 


2555 North Interstate 35, Round Rock, TX 78664-2015The support is excellent." 
tel. 512/388-6868 fax. 512/388-6799. Internet: info@powercc.comMacwor/d- Aug 95 

mailto:info@powercc.com


PowerWave 604/120 Home Office 
120MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM {512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K, 512K, or 1MB Cache 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed {4X) CD-ROM Drive 
Internal Iomega Zip™ Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet {10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3599 
PowerWave 604/150 XL 
150MHz PowerPC™ 604 

32MB RAM {512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
15 inch Sony Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
Internal Iomega Zip™ Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/4MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$5899 


OVER $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE 

*BUNDLED WITH EVERY SYSTEM 


Mac OS 7.52 

Insignia's Soft Windows 2.0 60 day trial , 

Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia, 

Now Utilities, Now Up-to-Date, Now 

Contact. lntuit's Quicken, FWB HardDisk 

Toolkit PE, CD-ROM Toolkit, ClarisWorks, 

America Online, 250 Bitstream Fonts, 

Launch CD, US CD Atlas, World CD Atlas, 

The Animals CD-ROM, Nisus Writer 


FREE 

Service & Support 

30 day money back, 
Love-Me-Or-I'm-History guarantee. 
Toll-free lifetime technical support. 
1, 2, or 3-year on-site service 
available, starting at $49. 

Go Configure! 

Since Power Computing is the 
manufacturer, you can customize 
your RAM, hard drive, video 
and monitor options - just call. 

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE 

1-800-405-7693 


Chosen by Apple~ to be the first Mac'MOS licensee, we've made 
Power Computing Apple to the core. Designed and built by 

briliant, trend-setting Mac engineers to feel like an Apple, run like 
an Apple, and love people like an Apple, Power Computing has 

taken something great, and made it even better. 

''.4 machine we love even 
more than the PowerMac 7500 

• the PowerWave 604" 
MW•bd Macworld- Feb 96 

MacOS 

@ PowerComputing 

MORE POWER TO You~-
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Editor's Rave! 

"Considering the purchase of 
a PowerMac?...We strongly 
recommend that you take a 
serious look at what Power 

Computing has to offer." 
MacUser-Aug 95 

"They might as well 
have come from Apple 

the performance and 
compatibility are that good." 

Macwor/d-Aug 95 

"...an excellent Mac 
alternative, whether or 

not you are pinching 
your pennies." 

PC Magazine- Aug 95 

"Power Computing's 
systems match their 

PowerMac counterparts 
for speed and compatibility 

and are every bit as good 
as a dyed-in-the-wool 

Macintosh." 
lnfoworld- June 95 
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PowerWave 604/120 Starter 
120MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K, 512K,or 1MBCache 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Desktop Computer Case 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3199 
PowerWave 604/150 Hot Pick 
150 MHz PowerPC'" 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4799 

• Now Available at MacMall 

PowerWave 604/132 Hot Pick 
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3699 
OVER $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE 
BUNDLED WITH EVERY SYSTEM 

Mac OS 7. 52, Insignia's Soft 
Windows 2.0 60 day trial, lntuit's 
Quicken.Now Utilities, Now Contact, 
Now Up-to-Date, FWB HardDisk 
Toolkit PE, CD-ROM Toolkit, America 
Online, ClarisWorks, 250 Fonts,&more. 

PowerWave 604/132 MultiMedia 
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4299 
Go Configure! 

Since Power Computing is the 
manufacturer, you can customize 
your RAM, hard drive, video 
and monitor options - just call. 

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE 

1-800-405-7693 

Powercomputing 


MORE POWER TO You : 
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